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FOREWORD

This monograph presents the background of previous attempts by the
= U.S. Government and the U.S. Army in particular to receive and care for

large numbers of refugees involved in a mass exodus from a Communist-
dominated country. It covers the initial planning by FORSCOM to
receive, house, and care for the Cuban refugees until their removal from
military jurisdiction as well as the FORSCOM commander's decision to use
his mobilization chain of command for command and control purposes. It
includes in some detail, the important jurisdictional and public rela-
tions problems which arose involving the law enforcement rights and
responsibilities of both the military and civilian agencies involved
because of the pronounced anti-social behavior of a large number of the
refugees in the processing centers. -It discusses some of the political
implications of the program and the selection of appropriate military
installations for its implementation. It reviews the FORSCOM support
operations at Fort Chaffee, Ark., and Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa., both of
which had processed Vietnamese refugees in 1975, and then reviews in
greater detail the suppport operations at Fort McCoy, Wisec., which had
last been engaged in a mobilization type mission during the Korean War.
It points out the impact of this extended support mission on the overall
readiness of FORSCOM's participating Active ani Reserve Component units
and individuals and reflects their valuable contributions to its overall
success.

The author wishes to express his appreciation to Col. W. J. Moran,
former commanding officer of Fort McCoy, Wisc.p and members of his
staff; Col. G. N. Zelez, formerly assigned to the FORSCOM Provost
Marshal's Office; and Mr. R. W. Wagner and SGM(Ret) S. J. Maxwell,
FORSCOM Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations, for their
valuable assistance in the development of this monograph. The author
also wishes to thank Mrs. Judy Marquith of the FORSCOM Military History
Office staff for her outstanding administrative support. Finally, the
author wishes to thank Mr. Jean R. Moenk, Chief Historian, U.S. Army
Forces Command, for his professional assistance, wise counsel, and unwa-
vering support during the entire process.

FRANK W. PEW
Historian
U.S. Army Forces Command

Fort McPherson, Georgia
12 July 1984
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Chapter I

INTRODUCT ION

Initial Cuban Refugee Processins Operations

Backsround

In April 1980, the Cuban Government of Fidel Castro, in the face of
growing political and economic unrest, suddenly decided to permit mass
mitration and announced that anyone desiring to leave Cuba could do
so,4 As soon as this announcement was made public, Cuban Nationals
residing in the United States, especially those living in the Miami
area, began chartering boats in Florida to bring their relatives still
living under the Castro regime to the United States. In turn, Castro
seised this opportunity to rid his country of what he termed undesirable
social elements -- political common criminals, mental defectives, and
other antisocial elements whom the revolution had been unable to ass imri-
late. Cestrofs representatives forced the boats arriving in Cuba at the
por't of Mariel (the designated embarkation port) to accept these unde-
sirable social elements in addition to those Cuban elements they had
been hired to transport. This mass movement became known as the
"Freedom Flotilla" and it resulted in the arrival of some 125,000 Cubans
in the United States. President Jimmy Carter, who had originally
announced his intention to accept some 3,500 of these Cuban refugees,
decided to accept all arriving Cubans (popularly known as "Marielito.")
for humanitarian reasons.

Early FORSOOM Involvement

The U.s. Army Forces Comand first became involved in this humani-
tarian operation on 27 April 1980 when it directed Fort Eustis, Va., to
provide one utility landing craft (LCW) with crew to assist the U.S.
Coast Guard in rescuing Cuban refugees whose boats were in danger due to
high seas between Florida and Cuba. On the following day, Department of
the Army instructed FORSCOM provide a field grade officer to
act as military liaison with the Federal Emergency Mangement Agency
(FEMA) in Miami. On 30 April, the President directed the Federal
Emergency Management Agency to assume control of an initial Cuban refu-
gee processing center at Key West, Fla., in addition to the ongoing
refugee processing operations in Mimi and at Eglin Air Force Base in
northern Florida. At this point in time, the U.S. Government still hadr
no clear conception of the ultimate scope of the Cuban refugee mass
movement which continued to grow on a day-to-day basis. By 6 May, '
however, the uninterrupted and large flow of incoming refugees had
completely overwhelmed the refugee processing facilities noted above au
well as those state and local resources centered in the Miami area which
were assisting in the rapidly growing operation.

1., .,.• 'i•

The entire section is based on HQ FORSCOM, FORSCOM/ARRED Annual
Historical Review, FY 81, pp. 342 - 43.
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Expansion of the FORSCOM Role

In response to this now full-scale emergency, President Carter
directed the Federal Emergency Management Agency to assume control of
the Federal effort to receive and process the incoming Cuban refugees.
Since that newly formed agency was still undergoing organizational
pains, and since it lacked the immediately required manpower, facili-
ties, and other or'ganizational and structural resources required to
successfully manage an already large and growing operation, the
agency requested the Department of Defense to provide support as
required. In recognition of the Army's successful and major roles in
the efficient handling of the earlier Hungarian and Vietnamese refugee
processing operations in 1956 and 1975, respectively, the Department of
Defense designated the Secretary of the Army as the Defense Executive
Agent. At the same time, the Lepartment of the Army, in its newly
assigned role as the Defense Executive Agency in this matter, imme-
diately directed Eglin Air Force Base to expand its capacity for housing
Cuban refugees to 10,000 persons. The Department of the Army also
directed FORSCOM to provide command and control elements at both Miami
and Key West and to activate Fort Chaffee, Ark., a sub-installation of
Fort Sill, Okla., a major installation of the U.S. Army Training and
Doctrine Command (TRAOC). This installation was selected since it was
available; it enjoyed mild winters (a valuable consideration in the
event of long-term operations); it had the ability to handle the refu-
gees while continuing its Reserve Component support mission; and it had
previously housed and processed thousands of Vietnamese refugees and
thus its permanent garrison staff was familiar with such operations.
FORSCOM instructed both the Fort Sill and Fort Chaffee commanders to be
prepared to accept up' to 15,000 Cuban refugees on short notice.
FORSCOM then directed First U.S. Army to coordinate with the recently
established Federal Disaster Control Office in Miami for the onward
transportation of incoming Cuban refugees selected for assignment to the
Fort Chaffee Cuban Refugee Processing Center. In order to support this
vital element of the overall refugee processing mission, FORSCOM
dispatched a small task force furnished by XVIII Airborne Corps, Fort
Bragg, N.C., to Miami on 10 May. Shortly thereafter, the Department of
the Army instructed FORSCOM to activate two additional installations to
serve as Cuban refugee processing centers for the still growing numbers
of incoming refugees. In response to this Departmental directive,
FORSCOM activated Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa., on 11 May. This installa-
tion had previously processed Viesnamese refugees and possessed similar
managerial skills in this area as Fort Chaffee. On 19 May, FORSCOM
selected the third installation, Fort McCoy, Wisc., which had had no
previous experience in this type of operation. The FORSCOM commander,
General Robert M. Shoemaker, viewed this latest refugee processing
operation as a much needed and vitally important "mobilization exercise"
for his command and directed that the chain of command reflect that
fact. Because of this decision, all subsequent directives flowed from
FORSCOM through the appropriate CONUS commanders to the operational on-
site military Task Force commanders rather than through the normal
peacetime day-to-day FORSCOM channels -- i.e., from FORSCOM to the
installation commanders.
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Operational Overview of Fort Chaffee

Establishment of Refugee Processing. Center

As noted above, the Department of the Army had directed FORSCOM to
establish a Refugee Processing Center at Fort Chaffee, Ark. 2  Althotgh

Fort Chaffee was a sub-installation of Fort Sill, Okla., a U.S. Army
Training and Doctrine Command installation, the commander of the Fort
Chaffee Refugee Processing Center (military Task Force commander) was to
be a FORSCOM general officer. In view of this requirement, the
Commander, Fort Sill, selected Brig. Gen. James E. Drummond, Commanding
General, III Corps Artillery, Fort Sill, Okla., a major FORSCOM organi-

zation tenanted on that installation, to command the provisional refugee
processing center. His principal mission was to provide requested and
authorized support to the Federal Emergency Management Agency (and later
the State Department) civilian operating directors of the center itself
on a reimbursable basis. Fort Chaffee was normally manned by a U.S.
Army garrison (semi-active) consisting of 14 permanent party military
personnel, 127 Government civilian employees, and a U.S. Army
Communications Command (USACC) element staffed by 13 Government civilian
employees. The primary mission of this garrison was to operate the post
and to furnish Annual Training (AT) support for the Reserve Components
(RC). In order to provide adequate military support for the operation
of the Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing Center, Fort Sill organized a
task force consisting of personnel from four major sources - units and
the garrison at Fort Bill, the garrison at Fort Chaffee, FORSCOM units
from installations other than Fort Sill, and both individual volunteers
and units from the Reserve Components.

Early Policy Decisions

In recognition of the fact that the Federal Emergency Management
Agency had become the Federal government's principal emergency manaSer,
General Drummond immediately established two major operating policies in
support of the Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing Center and its civilian
directors. These policy decisions were based upon the experience gained
in operating the Vietnamese refugee processing center at Fort Chaffee
and were designed to facilitate the smooth operation of the military
supporting task force itself and to effect timely seductions in the
number of military personnel requirid by the task force to furnish
support to the center. Specifically, military personnel normally
assigned to the U.S. Army Garrison at Fort Chaffee were to be released
to perform their Reserve Component annual training support duties as
soon as possible. In addition, task force military and civilian person-
nel were to be replaced by personnel provided by the Federal civilian
operating agencies as soon as possible. General Drummond insisted upon
strict adherence to these policies by both his own personnel and by the
management personnel of the Federal Emergency Management Agency. This
would keep the number of military personnel required for the task force

2.
Entire section is based on ibid., pp. 343 -47.
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to the absolute minimum. The overall objective of these policies was,
of course, to avoid an adverse effect upon the readiness condition of
involved FORSCOM Strategic Army Forces (STRAP) personnel and their units
through prolonged involvement.

Experience Factors

Fortunately, a number of Fort Chaffee's Government civilian
employees and a few of the military personnel from Fort Chaffee and Fort
Sill had been involved in processing Vietnamese refugees at Fort
Chaffee in 1975. This same helpful situation obtained among certain
senior grade Reserve Component personnel and throughout the FORSCOM
chain of command. Illustrative of this situation was the efficient
manner in which Fort Chaffee's experienced Directorate of Facilities and
Engineering (DFAE) prepared the installation facilities to receive,
house, and process the expected refugees. It activated a total of 600
buildings, including 50 hospital buildings, and partitioned 149 barracks
buildings for use as family quarters. It also activated the hospital
boiler plant and steam distribution system, several sewage lagoons,
"which had been improved on and expanded during the Vietnamese refugee
period, as well as a supporting aeration system. The directorate also
constructed 19 temporary shower units and installed 12 hot water systems
for mess halls in the receiving tent city area and installed kitchen

," equipment in an additional 12 mess halls in the barracks area. In order
to meet anticipated security requirements, it installed 1,200 linear
feet of chain link fence with 8 gates and constructed and set up 12,000

-*• linear feet of bariicades which were connected with rope to stretch over
an area of 6 miles. Finally, the directorate installed security lights
in the cantonment and inprocessing areas and constructed and set out a
total of sixty guard shacks. This work was accomplished primarily by
the 46th and 244th Engineer Battalions, with the assistance of the 348th
Utilities Detachment (USAR), Waco, Tex.

Overview of Task Force Support Operations

During the short period, 9 through 18 May, planeloads of Cuban refu-
"gees arrived daily, bringing an average of 1,875 per day to the Fort
Chaffee Refugee Processing Conter. All nf the refugees required ine-
diate food, clothing, and shelter, and many required medical attention.
To meet this latter need, the 47th Field Hospital operated a hospital
proper, as well as three dispensaries to handle outpatient cases. The
96th Civil Affairs Battalion handled all administrative affairs within
the refugee compound and organized the inhabitants politically so that
they elected candidates from among the refugees to represent them at
various levels. The civil affairs battalion also managed barracks
a assignments, issued bedding, and generally controlled the refwigees
within the cantonment area. The 1st Psychological Operations Battalion
established t Cuban language newspaper and public address broadcasts
which provided a free flow of information into and within the cantonment
area. Fort Sill provided 200 Spanish speaking soldiers who served aa
interpreters throughout the entire administrative area. By 18 May, the
last scheduled flight of incoming Cuban refugees had arrived, bringing
the total refugee population at the Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing
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Center to 19,200. An additional and unscheduled 46 Cuban refugees
arrived by plane and bus on 23 May, bringing the final total of Cuban
refugees housed at Fort Chaffee to 19,246.

By that time, the center was fully established and the military Task
Force commander's primary concern was to assist in making the stay of
the refugees as comfortable as possible until the civilian Voluntary
Agencies, which worked under State Department supervison, could place
them into American society. The arrival of the last scheduled flight of
Cuban refugees on 18 May completed the inprocessing phase. The pro-
cessing center operated by the 545th Adjutant General Company (Personnel
Services), Fort Campbell, Ky., ceased operations and the unit returned
to its home station three days later. Port Chaffee turned the pro-
ceasing facility over to the Federal Emergency Management Agency for
futher use in outprocessing the refugees. By 6 July, the 47th Field
Hospital, Fort Sill, Okla., and its supporting medical detachments had
closed out their operations and had returned to their home stations. By
5 August, when the Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing Center became the
Fort Chaffee Consolidated Refugee Processing Centert the only original
operational units still remaining at Fort Chaffee were elements of civil
affairs and psychological operation units. During the remainder of the
time, until 19 February 1982 when the military Task Force was finally
discontinued, FORSCODM continud to provide essential military command and
control, security, medical, and other support as required. The Reserve
Components made a major contribution in the form of units and individual
personnel in FY 1980 and to a lesser extent in FY 1981. By the end of
July 1980, the civilian Voluntary Agencies working under State
Department supervision had managed to outprocess 13,849, or 72 percent,
of the refugees then on hand. The Federal Emergency Management Agency,
the State Department, the Department of Health and Human Services, and
the Department of Justice played key roles in the operation of the
center during this period, which was punctuated by Cuban refugee
demonstrations, riots, and other outbursts requiring the use of mili-
tary police and backup combat units.

Overview of Long-Term Task Force Operations

By 5 August 1980, outplacement programs had improved to the point
where the Department of Defense selected Fort Chaffee as its long-term
consolidated refugee processing center for the remaining, hard-to-place
young single male Cuban refugees still remining at the Eglin Air Force
Base, Fort Chaff ee, Fort Indiantown Gap, and Fort McCoy Refugee
Processing Centers. Other factors involved in this decision were eco-
nomic in nature and included the savings to be realized through the con-
solidstion of overhead costs as well as the avoidance of winterization
costs at Fort Indiantown Gap and Fort McCoy. The actual consolidation
began on 25 September 1980 and involved 5,771 Cuban refugees, bringing
the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Refugee Processing Center population to
8,349 at the conclusion of the consolidation operation in early October.
By 21 January 1982, the Voluntary Agencies and the Federal government
had succeeded in placing all but 395 Cuban refugees either into American
society or in other Federal institutions. The final placement actionstarted on 22 January 1982 when the Department of Justice, which had
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been given custody of the remaining Cubans at the direction of the
President on 21 January, announced that they would be transferred to
Federal prison facilities in Atlanta, Ga., for further safekeeping or to
Springfield, Mo., for safekeeping and psychiatric evaluation. This
final transfer was completed on 4 February. Task Force Fort Chaffee was
officially terminated and disestablished on 19 February 1982.

Operational Overview of Fort Indiantown Gap

Establishment of the Second Refuse Processnin Center

On the day following the establishment of the first FORSCOM refugee
processing center at Fort Chaffee, the U.S. Army Forces Command informed
the Cc=mander, Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa., that his installation was also
under consideration for use as a Cuban refugee processing center. 3 The
Fort Indiantown Gap garrison staff, which had had extensive experience
handling Vietnamese refugees at that installation in 1975, immediate-
ly started preliminary planning. This second center was formally
established on 11 May 1980 with Brig. Gen. Grail L. Brookehire,
Assistant Division Commander, 4th Infantry Division (Mach), Fort Carson,
Colo., as the center commander. Early troop unit support furnished by
FORSCOM from a variety of sources included medical, engineer, military
police, adjutant general personnel services, as well as civil affairs
and psychological affairs personnel. Based upon information gleaned
from the ongoing Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing Center operation, First
U.S. Army requested additional military police, civil affairs, psycholo-

. gical operations, airfield control group, linguistic, and detail ioldier
support. FORSCOM filled the request for additional military police sup-
port from the Puerto Rico Army National Guard -- the 440th and 770th
Military Police Companies. The linguistic support problem was solved to
some extent when the Civilian Personnel Office at Fort Indiantown Gap
was able to hire 202 temporary civilian employees to serve as interpre-
ters. Once in command, General Brookshire designated the installation
staff as the principal task force staff and the installation commander
as the Deputy Task Force Commander. Task force units were placed under

% the operational control of the directorate or activity having respon-
sibility for a respective function. Exceptions to this rule included
the 42d Field Hospital, the provisional civil affairs battalions, and
the 519th Military Police Battalion.

Reception and Processing of Cuban Jefu.,ees

The first flight of 325 Cuban refugees arrived at Fort Indiantown
Gap on 18 May 1980. During the next twelve days a total of 19,094 refu-
gees arrived, including the initial shipment. Families and unaccom-
panied males were billeted in areas geographically separate from unac-
companied females. The U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service
established and operated a detention center with a total of 106 Cuban
refugees transferred to Federal prisons during the period 18 May through

3.
The entire section is based on ibid., pp. 347 49.
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5 June 1980. The Fort Indiantown Gap Director of Personnel and
Community Activities (DPCA) conducted all inprocessing of the refugees
with the assistance of the 382d Adjutant General Company (Personnel
Services), Fort Devens, Mass. This operation included the completion of
forms required by the U.S. Immsigration and Naturalization Service, the
issuance of photo-identification cards and meal cards, the assignment of
billets, and an initial medical screening. The inprocessing phase was
completed by 31 May, at whfch time FORSCOM turned the center over to the
U.S. Imigration and Naturalization Service for further outprocessing
activities involving the actual resettlement of the refusees io the
United States. The overall processing of the refugees for resettlmeent
was the responsibility of the State Department, the U.S. Imigration and
Naturalization Service, and various Voluntary Agencies.

The Provisional Civil Affairs Battation conducted the internal
management of the actual cantonment area housing the Cuban refugees.
"The battalion's responsibilities included such functions as maintaining
accountability of the refugees,'ý providing command and control, issuing
bedding, clothing, and the like, coordinating and providing the refugees
for process ing by responsible agencies, establishing recreation
programs, and managing the outprocessing area. The Task Force Provost
Marshal (Commander, 159th Military Police Battalion) was responsible for,'.'
both perimeter and installation security, Ahile Federal law •nforcement
agencies were primarily responsible for internal security with backup
assistance from the military police and both Active and Reserve
Component combat units furnished by FORSCOM as needed. Specific
examples of reinforcement by Active and Reserve Component combat units
will be discussed in the following chapters for all -three refuge'pro-
ceasing centers. At the Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee Processing Caenter,
however, law enforcement ,activities wire seriously hampered by the uni-
que split-jurisdictional environment involving both the Federal govern-
ment and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Termination of the Operation

As noted above, Fort Chaffee was selected by the Defense Department
to become the long-term consolidated refugee processing center for resi-
dual Cuban refugees on 5 August 1980. During the period 6 through 9
October, 1,980 Cuban refugees were airlifted from the Fort Indiantown
Gap Refugee Processing Center to the Fort Chaffee ConsolidAted Refugee
Processing Center. As of 15 Ontober 1980, when the center was discon-
tinued, other refugee disposition included 389 transferred to various
Federal correctional institutions, 7 unaccounted for whose names Thad
been turned over to the appropriate Federal agencies, and 16,718 (87.6
percent) placed in American society.

Operational Overview at Fort McCoy

Establishment of the Third Refugee Processing Center

On 16 May 1980, the Department of the Army learned that a joint team
from the Department of Defense, the Federal Emergenc7 Mansgement Agency,
and the General Services Akdmiut:a~i..n had selected Fort McCoy, Wise.,
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as a third FORSCOM Cuban refugee processing center.4 The Department of
the Amy directed FORSCOM to select a Task Force Comander and to pre-
pare Fort McCoy as a refugee processing center to receive up to i5,000
Cuban refugees beginning on 29 May 1980. This was the date on, which
higher headquarters anticipated that the Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee
Processing Center would have reached its capacity of 20,000, On 20 May,
FORSCOO designated Col. (P) Bernard M. Herring, Division Artillery Com-
mander, 9th Infantry Division, Fort Lewis, Wash., as the Fort McCoy Task
Force Commander. FOROCOM assigned operational control of the Fort McCoy
Refugee Processing Center to Fifth U.S. Army and directed that command
to determine the feasibility of employing Reserve Component units
capable of civil affairs and psychological operations. In the interim,
Colonel He'rring as promoted to the grade of brigdier general. Active

Army adjutant general.. (personnel, services), .Lrfteld control group,
civil affairs, engineer, -military police, psychological operations,
public affairi, and transportation units began arriving at Fort McCoy.
The Active Amy civil affairs and psychological operations unit elements
were assisted by counterpart Reserve Component units during their two-
w6ek tours of annual training. The first plarngload containing 172 Cuban
refugees arrived at Fort McCoy on 29 9ay 1960. During the first week of

0peration, the Port McCoy Refugee:'Processing Center received a total of
11,655 Cuban refugees. Of that number, 3,637 had completed all inpro-
dessing requirements, 30 had been released to sponsQrs, 15 rhad been
transferred to the detention orea operated by the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalizarion Service, while 2 of the refugees had died since their
arrival in the camp. On 7 June, 1,061 military personnel and 42
Goverwnent civilian employees supported Task Force McCoy. At that time,
General Herring pointed out that the general lack of personnel in all
functional areas was a matter of grave concern. This situation soon
disappeared with the recruitment of an adequate workforce during the
next few weeks.

Termination of the Operation

As indicated above, the involved Federal agencies determined on
5 August that Fort Chaffeec would be retained as the single long-term
Cuban consolidated refugee processing center during the oncoming winter
months and that the actual consolidation process would begin on or about
25 September. By that date, tho Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center
had received a total of 14,360 Cuban refugees. Since these late arri-
vals contained a larger percentage of criminal and mentally disturbed
personnel than the earlier arrivals billeted at the other refugee pro-
ceasing centers, the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center experienced an
unusually large number of incidents both inside and outside the refugee
compound. The general situation was such that, on 27 August 1980,
FORSCOO had to replace the last of the Reserve ComponenL military police
units with mechanized infantry personnel from Fort Carson, Colo.
Following a major disturbance on 7 September, this reaction force was
"further augmented with airborne air assault personnel from Fort%.1•- Campbell, Ky. During the period 26 September through 3 October, Fort

The entire section is based on ibid., pp. 349 - 51.
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McCoy transferred 3,174 adult male Cuban refugees to Fort Chaffee. All
of the flights were accomplished without incident. Earlier predictions
that the transferring refugees would offer resistance to the move failed
to materialize. On 3 November, Fort McCoy transferred the last ninety-
three Cuban juveniles still in residence at the center to the physi-
cal jurisdiction of the the State of Wisconsin at Wyalusing State Park.
This movement of Cuban refugee juveniles marked the termination of refu-
gee processing operations at Fort McCoy.

Jurisdictional Problems..

The primary areas of special concern for FORSOOK's Task Force com-
manders were the security of and their legal jurisdiction over the Cuban
refugees during the incident-ridden summer of i980. 5 The most critical
legal issue from FORSCOMOs viewpoint was the deteraination of restric-
tions of Army authority over the Cubans -- i.e., the proper application
of the Posts Commitatua Act.' On S and 9 May 190,, the Department of the
Army attempted to clarify the situation in general terms, Because ,of
the generalities of these directives, the Fort Chaff ee Task Force com-
mander, General Drumond, directed his staff judge advocate to prepare a
detailed memorandum of understanding concerning responsib4ilitaes for !law
enforcement and security in coirdination with .other civilian 'Federal
law enforcement agencim located at the Fort, Chaff eo Refugee Processing
Center. The Department of the Army subsequently disapproved this local
law enforcement initiative. On 12 May, the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, the lead Federal agency in the operationp issued the following
law enforcement guidance. The support military Task Force commander
would provide perimeter security and would quell any observed disorders,
turning offenders over to the U.S. Marshals, as appropriate. General
Drummond, in response to this guidance, directed his task force security
forces to use no force in the event any Cuban refugee tried to leave
the area -- U.S. Marshals would handle such situations. After many dif-
ferences of opinion were expressed concerning this matter by Department
of Justice, Department of Defense, and Department of the Army officials,
the latter elected to stand fast on the matter of jurisdictional policy.
By 15 May, therefore, as the Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing Center's
refugee population mounted rapidly, and as preparations were underway
to receive additional Cuban refugees at the Fort Indiantown Gap and Fort
McCoy Refugee Processing Centers, it became quite clear that FORSCOM
military Task Force personnel at those installations would not use force
if a Cuban refugee attempted to leave the area, nor would they perform
police or law enforcement activities within the cantonment areas. This
policy remained in effect until the major Cuban refugee riot at Fort
Chaff se on 1 June.

Following this riot, which attracted widespread media coverage and
is discussed in Chapter II, the Department of Defense, the Department of
Justice, and the Federal Emergency Management Agency reached an
agreement concerning law enforcement and peacekeeping responsibilities

5.
The entire section is based on ibid., pp. 352 - 53.



for detainees at military installations. The agreement reiterated that
-iW 4the primary responsibility for peacekeeping, law enforcement, and

related activities concerning the Cuban refugees rested with the civil-
ian law enforcement authorities. However, when the civilian law enfor-
cement authorities were not available in sufficient numbers to carry out
this responsibility at military installations, the military comnander
would exercise his authority to maintain order on the military install&-
tion and take reasonable steps to provide for the safety of both persons
avid facilities thereon. These temporary military measures would not
usurp the primary responsibility of the U.S. Immigration and Naturalisma-
tion Service or other Federal agencies which had been assigned juridic-
tion by statute or otherwise. This agreement further stipulated that,

• because of the nonavailability of Federal civiliap law enforcement offi-.
cials, at certain locations, the Department of the Army and the military
Task Force commander at such locations were responsible 'for certain law
enforcement functions. These functions included the maintenance of pre-
ventive controls, the provision of security for the control sone, and
the maintenance of adequate response forces to control any large scale
disturbances which might occur. When sufficient civilian law enforce-
ment capabilities did become available, however, they would assume the
above responsibilities in the order named. FrPom the FORSCOM viewpointy.,
the most important provision of this agreement stated'that hothinj con-,
tained therein would be permitted to affect the, authority and the *ulti-
"mate responsibility of -the FORBCOM military Task rFoare co•nder to
assure the orderly functioning of the military basý under his control.
Of necessity, this guidance, too, was general in nature and did not come
to grips for instancq, with the unique split Jurisdictional situation
arising from the 'lease 'agreement entered into by the Federal government
for the use of Fort Indiantown Gap, which was owned by the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania. Complications in -this instance not only involved
installation security but the prosecution (or lack of prosecution) of
Cuban refugee lawbreakers apprehended in the local communities. All
"aspects of these matters are discussed in the following chapters per-
taining to each of the Cuban refugee processing centers operated by
FORSCOM.

"military Police Support

It became very apparent early in the Cuban refugee operations that
the volatile nature of many of the incoming Cuban refugees, particularly
when compared with the relatively high degree of law and order
demonstrated by the earlier Hungarian and Vietnamese refugees, would
require an intensive and sustained degree of FORSCOM military police
support to ensure the security of the supporting installations." The
continued scope of this program would, in time, adversely affect the
readiness of assigned military police units and individuals. It was due
to the previously mentioned aggressiveness of many of the individual
Cuban refugees, some 10 to 12 percent of whom had criminal records of

* one sort or another. Other contributing factors included the early
slowness of outprocesslng due to burdensome administrative security

6.
The entire section Is based on ibid., pp. 353 - 54.
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requirements; the high percentage of young hard to place single males;
communications difficulties; different life styles and mores; and other
negative environmental conditions at the centers.

Beginning in mid-May 1980, FORSCOM began supporting the rapidly
burgeoning Cuban refugee processing operations with both Active and
Reserve Component military police units and individuals. Through Sep-
tember of that year, when the three FORSCOM Cuban refugee processing
centers -- Fort Chaffee, Ark., Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa., and Fort McCoy,
Wise. -- were in operation, the requirements for Active Component mili-
tary police units alone constituted a minimum of three military police
battalion headquarters and headquarters detachments and nine military
police companies. In mid-October, when the consolidation of all remain-
ing adult Cuban refugees at the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Refugee Pro-
cessing Canter was completed, Active Component military police support
requirements were reduced to elements of one military police battalion
headquarters and headquarters detachment and two military police com-
panies. During the sustainment and termination phases of the.
consolidated refugee processing operation (9 October 1980 through
30 January 1982), when the last supporting FORSOOM military police unit
departed Fort Chaffesp, a total of 1 militaryrpolice brigade headjiartersa
and headquarters detachment, 5 military police battalion headquarters
and headquarters detachments, *and 20 military police companies were
involved in security support operations. FOROCOM also employed the ser-
vices of forty-five Reserve Component military police units assigned to
the First and Fifth U.S. Armies at the three refugee centers during the
peak period of Cuban refugee population in the summer of 1980. These
units were staggered on their two-week annual training periods to sup-,
port this requirement. Participating Army National Guard tmilitary
police units were placed under Title 10 of the U.S. Code (Federalized)
for the Cuban refugee support mission. Reserve Component military
police units were not employed in 1981 and 1982.

Dy 31 March 1981, FORSCOM observed that the cot,,tinued support pro-
vided by its Active Component military police units up to that point had
had an adverse effect on their readiness status. Training had suf-
fered in skill qualification testing (SQT) of individuals, the implemen-
tation of military police unit Army Training and Evaluation Program
(ARTEP) testing of units, and required participation in exercises. In
many instances, individual military police personnel had been employed
for lengthy periods of 12-hour days, seven days a week. During the
remainder of FY 1981 and until 30 January 1982, the Cuban refugee
resettlement operation remained consolidated at Fort Chaffee and con-
tinued to require military police support by Active Component units of

FORSCOO's Strategic Army Forces (STRAF). As noted earlier, this con-
solidated support phase was accomplished by elements of a military
police battalion and two military police companies on a continuous
basis. Most of the military police units involved during this lengthy
operation (9 October 1980 through 30 January 1982), and indeed over the
entire operational period (May 1980 through January 1982) were required
to perform this vitally needed support service for the second or third
time. Finally, during the entire period, it was necessary to reinforce
these military police units at all three Cuban refugee processing cen-
ters from time to time with a varying number of Active or Reserve
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Component on-scene or on-call combat arms battalions depending upon the
actual or probable degree of refugee violence exper lxný,, or expected.
This particular facet of FORSCOM's support operations was widely appre-
ciated by the apprehensive residents of nearby civilian communities. It
might or might not achieve similar prominence in a future refugee pro-
ceasing operation since the type and nationality of the refugee.
involved might effectively preclude similar type antisocial conduct.

Financial Support

According to the latest financial management data available to
Headquarters, U.S. Army Forces Command, reimbursable costs incurred by
the command in the operations of the Fort Chaffes, Fort Indiantown Gap,
and Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Centers amounted to $108.8 million.
Of this amount Fort Chaffee incurred $55.9 million, Fort Indiantown Gap
incurred $24.9 million, and Fort McCoy incurred $28.0 million. All but
$4.0 million of this amount was reimbursed by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, the U.S. Immigration and Naturalisation Service, and
the Department of Health and Human Services, the principal Federal ci-
vilian agencies charged with reimbursement responsibilities. The $4.0
million in arrears, was owed by the Department of Health and Human
Services in connection with restoration costs at the Fort Chaffee Con-
solidated Refugee Processing Center. The department found itself in
this position because its appropriations for this purpose had been
limited to $2.0 million. Pending the receipt of the balance owed in
this metter, the Department of the Amy instructed the parent major com-
mand concerned, the U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command, to proceed
with needed restoration at Fort Chaffee using funds made available by
the department for this specific purpose. The overall incurred costs
processed by FORSCOM amounted to $150.9 million. This included the
costs previously noted as well as $42.1 million in the "Florida"
account, an account which included both operational costs incurred by
the U.S. Air Force operated Eglin Air Force Base Refugee Processing
Center in Florida as well as ancillary coats incurred at Key West and
Miami by FORSCOM in support of the overall refugee reception and pro-
cessing operations. The remaining costs incurred involved $65,800 spent
in support of early planning efforts to establish the Fort Allen Refugee
Processing Center in Puerto Rico, a project which did not achieve
fruition. The average cost per refugee incurred by FORSCOM amounted to
$2,100. The final bill to be incurred by the American public until the
last Cuban refugee processed through the FORSCOM operated Cuban refugee
processing centers from May 1980 until February 1982 is settled and is
self-supporting will undoubtedly come to millions more. 7

7.
Info furn by Mr. Terry Cook, FORSCOM DCSCOMPT F&A Div,

19 Sep 83.
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Chapter 1I

FORT CHAFFEE SUPPORT OPERATIONS

Preparation and Establishment, 7 May - 18 May 1980

Background

As noted earlierp the mass flight of Cuban refugees to the United
States in the spring and early sumer of 1980 represented the culmina-
tion of a pattern of individual escapes dating from the early days of
the regime of Fidel Castro. In the spring of 1980 a number of Cubans
began seeking asylum in several Latin American embassies in Havana. In
support of their actions, they cited such reasons as strict rationing of
the necessities of life, other economic sanctions of one kind or
another, and the lack of personal and religious freedom. It was sub-
sequently believed by interested observers of this phenomenon that trhe
widespread media coverage given these events throughout much of the
world was the likely cause for the Castro Grovernment relaxing its
hitherto restrictive emigration policies. In a very shoxt period of
time 'following thi's relaxation of emigration policies, some 10,000
Cubans who wished to get out of Cuba beseiged the Peruvian Embassy. As
an act of humanitarian relief, President Jimmy Carter authorized up to
3,500 Cubans to enter the United States and promised that additional
resettlement arrangements would be made by the United States with the
governments of other countries. Reacting to this American policy pro-
nouncement, the Cuban Government then announced that any Cuban wishing
to emigrate could do so through the port of Mariel, some twenty miles
from Havana. 1

While the United States Government was attempting to establish an
orderly exodus of refugees from Cuba to Florida, Cuban residents of the
United States, who were friends and relatives of the emiSrees, hired,
bought, or commandeered a flotilla of evacuation vessels of all shapes
and sizes, thus beginning an uncoordinated exodus of Cuban refuges to
southern Florida. This flotilla was soon augmented by the owners of a
number of shrimp boats from as far north as South Carolina who also
entered the refugee carrying trade on a counericial basis. The Castro
Government, in turn, saw this developing situation as an opportunity to
rid itself of a number of undesirables such as criminals, mentally ill,
and other disruptive elements of its "classless" society. At Mariel
Harbor, Cuban troops began forcing the boats arriving from Florida to
take on these undesirables as a precondition to taking on those genuine
refugees desiring to leave Cuba for the United States. In a short
period of time, the processing facilities hastily established in Florida
by both Federal and state agencies became overwhelmed by the tremendous
influx of Cuban refugees. President Carter then issued an executive

1.
Task Force Fort Chaffee After Action Report, 7 May 1980 -

19 February 1982, Vols. I and IT, pp. I-I-I to II-111-C. Hereafter
referred to as TV FT. Chaffee AAR.
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order establishing additional refugee processing centers at Eglin Air
Force Base, Fla., Fort Chaffee, Ark., Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa. and Fort
McCoy, Wisc. On 7 May 1980, the Secretary of Defense directed FORSCOM
to establish a Cuban refugee processing center at Fort Chaffee, Ark.
Brig. Gen. James E. Drumond, Comander, III Corps Artillery, Fort Sill,
Okla., a FORSCOM organization, commanded the Task Force at Fort
Chaffee. He arrived on the scene on 8 May and activated his Emergency
Operations Center. The Federal Management Agency (FEMA), a newly
created federal agency designed to handle domestic emergencies, was
responsible for the overall coordination of the Federal agencies
involved in the refugee processing center. FEMA appointd Mr. William C.
Tidball as the Center Coordinator. Within the short space of three
days, Active Army troop strength reached 1,470 and the Cuban refugee
population reached 3,988. Fortunately, Fort Chaffee garrison personnel
had garnered extensive experience in supporting refugee operations
during 1975 when the installation had hosted thousands of Vietnamese
refugees. It was thus able to react swiftly and competently to meet
the requirements of the current crisis, as was its immediate higher
headquarter's, Fort Sill, Okla., a U.S. Army Training and Doctrine
Command installiation. 2

The Task Force Refugee Processing Center Operation was a joint ven-
ture combining the efforts of both military and civilian agencies. it
included the Department of Defense, the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, the Department of State, the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization
Service, the Department of Health and Human Services, the General
Services Administration, and the U.S. Marshals Service. In addition to
these Federal Government agenzies, a number of Voluntary Agencies
(VOLAG) constituted perhaps the most important element of the operation
since they arranged for the outplacement of the Cuban refugee aliens
once they had been processed and were ready for sponsorship. Fort
Chaffee, a sub-installation of Fort Sillf was normallly manned by a U.S.
Army Garrison (Semi-active) Lonsisting of 14 permanent party military
personnel and 127 Government civilian employees. The garrison's primary
missioti was to maintain the post to meet mobilization requirements and
to support the Reserve Components (Army Reserve and Army National
Guard). On 7 May, when the order was received to establish a Refugee
Processing Center, the mission of the Fort Chaffee garrison thus became
two-fold in naturet to establish the Refugee Processing Center; and to
support Reserve Component Annual Training requirements for 1980. In
order to accomplish this mistion, the Fort Sill Commander. Maj. Gen.
Jack N. Merritt, thus appointed General Drummond to be the Task

Force/Fort Chaffee Commander and provided him with a staff formed from
Fort Sill and Fort Chaffee staff sections with the result that for all
"practical purposes the Fort Chaffee U.S. Army Garrision and its Annual
Training support operations became absorbed into the Task Force. As it
was organized, the Task Force consisted of personnel from four indivi-
dual sources: Fort Sill personnel and units; Fort Chaffee Garrision;
FORSCOM units from installations other than Fort Sill; and Annual

2.
TF Ft. Chaffee AAR, Vol. I, pp. I-I-1 and I-III-1.
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TABLE I

ACTIVE COMPONENT UNIT SUPPORT

Arrival Date Unit Departure Date

8 May 80 46th Engineer Battalion 14 May 80

Fort Rucker, Ala.
8 may 80 546th Military Police Company 15 May 80

Fort Sill, Okla
8 May 80 30th Finance Detachment

Fort Sill, Okla.
8 May 80 545th Adjutant General Company

Fort Campbell,Ky.
8 May 80 13th Public Affairs Detachment

Fort Hood, Tax.
S 8 may 80 471st Transportation Company

Fort Sil'., Okla.
8 May 80 675th Medical Detachment

Fort Benning, Ga.
8 may 80 676th Medical Detachment

Fort Benn:ing, Ga.

8 May 80 507th Medical Detachment (-)
Fort Sam Houston, Tex.

8 May 80 258th Military Police Company
Fort Polk, La,

8 May 80 47th Field Hospital
Fort Sillp. Okla.

8 May 80 716th Military Police Battalion
Fort Riley, Kans.

8 May 80 977th Military Police Company
Fort Riley, Kans.

8 May 80 let Psychological Operations Battalion
Fort Bragg, N.C.

8 May 80 96th Civil Affairs Battalion
Fort Bragg,, N.C.

8 May 80 299th Engireer Battalion
Fort Sill, Okla.

8 May 80 11th Signal Brigade
Fort Huachuca, Ariz.

8 May 80 225th Medical Detachment
Fort Sill, Okla.

8 May 80 3d Battalion, 9th Field Artillery
Fort Sill, Okla.

8 May 80 2d Battalion, 18th Field Artillery
Fort Sill, Okla.

13 May 80 439th Medical Detachment
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.

Source: T7 Ft. Chaffee AAR, p. I-IV-B-1.
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Training Reserve Component individual personnel and units selected for
participation in the refugee processing operation. 3

Based upon lessons learned from the Fort Chaffee Vietnamese refugee
operations in 1975, General Drummond instituted two policies calculated
to ensure the smooth operation of the Task Force and to reduce the
number of military and civilian personnel required to support the refu-
gee processing operation as soon as possible. First, military and ci-
vilian personnel normally assigned to the Fort Chaffee garrison staff
would be released to perform their Annual Training support duties and be
eliminated from involvement in the refugee processing operations as much
as possible and as soon as possible. Second, military and Department of
the Army civilian personnel would be replaced by personnel from the
Federal Civilian Agencies involved in the refugee processing operation
as rapidly as possible. Effective 13 June 1980, General Drumond
altered the Task Force organization to separate the Task Force and Fort
Chaffee. He also established provisional headquarters company and
attached Task Force personnel to Fort Chaffes for administation and the
exercise of jurisdiction under the Unified Code of Military Justice
(ucmu). The functional organization of the overall Task Force
(including the military support elements) during the period 7 May
through 1 January 1981, when control of the resettlement operation
passed from the Federal Emergency Management Agency to the Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS), the successor to the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW)# was as shown on Chart 1.

Active Component Unit Support

Active Component units which supported Fort Chaffee Refuges
Procesing Center operations during the Preparation and Establishment
Phase, 7 May through 18 May 1980, were as shown on Table 1.

3.
Ibid., pp. T-ITI-1 and I-IV-1.

4.
bid . , p . I-I -1."1.
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Reserve Component Unit Support

The following Reseve Component units supported the Fort Chaffee
Refugee Process iig Center operations dur in3 the Preparation and
Establishment Phase, 7 May through 18 May 19800a

Arrival Date Unit Departure Date

10 May 80 222d Hospital Section
Indiana - USAR

10 May 80 496th Hospital Section
Indiana - USAR

M14 ay 80 369th Station Hospital
Puerto Rico - USAR

14 May 80 225th Military Police Company
Puerto Rico - ARNG

15 May 80 188th Tactical Fighter Group

Arizona - ANG

Operational Summary

On 7 May 1980, Maj. Cen. Jack Merritt, the Fort Sill Cnmmander,
received a warning order from the FORSCOM Commander in connection with
the establishment of a Cuban Refugee Processing Center at Fort Chaffee,
Ark., a sub-installation of Fort Sill. In his situation analysis, the
FORSCOM Commander declared that large numbers of Cuban refugees were
continuing to arrive in Key West, Fla., and that a major influx of up to
20,000 refugees was expected in the next few days. He stressed that, as
of 7 May, local, state, and Federal resources in Florida were severely
strained as the large number of refugees already on hand were overwhelm-
ing available refugee control resources. In view of the potential
immensity of the operation, the President had directed the Federal
Emergency Management Agency to coordinate the rapidly developing Federal
effort to receive and process the incoming Cuban refugees, In turn, the
Federal Emergency Management Agency had already requested that the
Department of Defense provide support as needed. The Secretary of
Defense designated the Secretary of the Army as the Department of
Defense Executive Agent. The Secretary of the Army chose the Director
of Military Support, Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff of Operations
and Plans (ODCSOPS) as his representative in directing the Department of
Defense response. The FORSCOM Commander also alerted appropriate sub-
ordinate commanders who would be required to deploy specifically
designated Active Component units as required to Fort Chaffee upon
receipt of an actual execute order. This warning crdvr was dispatched

5.
Ibid., p. I-IV-C-1.
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CHART 2

o..

FUNCTIOgAL ORGANIZATION
TASK FORCE FORT CHAFFEE

15 May 1950

I.ErDJARMSI CG-III CA (Ft Sill)

CMG CCfrROL STAF' (Pt Si12)

471st Trant Co None III CA (Ft Sill) 299th Eng Bn
(-) (Ft Sill) 3/9 FA (Ft Si1) (Ft Sill)
'rAP Ft Sill (Bus 2/18 FA(Ft Sill) 46th Eng an (-)
Soctior) Linguists (Pt Rucker)

None AG Dot (•t Sill) 1it PSYOPS Det 13th PA Dot
545th PS Co (Ft Bragg) (Ft Hood)
(Ft Carmbell) 96th CA gn

(NFt. Bragg) c"

47th Fld Hsp (Pt Sill) 977th MP Co (Ft Riley)
369th Ste Hsp (USAR) Puerto Rico) n1th Sig Bde (Ft Huachuca)
439th med ret (RE) (Ft Leonardwood) 125th MP Co (USNG) (P.erto Rico)
675th Med Dot (CA) (Ft Benning) 222d MP ro (USAR) (Irdiana)
676th Med Det (OA) (Pt Berning) 258th MP Cc (Ft Polk)

396th MP Co (USAR) (Ind•ana)
496th MP Co (USAR) (India)
546th MP Co (Ft Sill)

SOURCE: TF Ft. Chaffs* AAR, Vol. II, p. LI-I-D-3.
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at 1500 hours on 7 May; the execute order was dispatched at 1716 hours;
N-Hour was 071530Z May 1980.6

in compliance with this warning order, General Merritt appointed
General Drummond am the Task Force Commander. Within a period of
twenty-four hours, Emergency Operations Centers were established at Fort
Sill and Fort Chaffee, and military personnel to support the operation
began to arrive at Fort Chaffee from Fort Sill and other US. Army
installations. General Drumond quickly organized his Task Force, using
personnel from staff sections of the Field Artillery Center at Fort Sill
as well as garrison personnel stationed at Fort Chaffee. The 96th Civil
Affairs Battalion (-) and elements of thu Ist Psychological Operations
Battalion arrived from Fort Bragg to provide tanageriak support to the
Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing Center. Units from Fort Riley and Fort
Sill provided military police support; the 46th Engineer Battalion (-)
from Fort Rucker provided engineer support; and Fort Campbell furnished
administrative support. General Drummond also established a Headquarters
Company (Provisional) to provide management and support for the hundreds
of soldiers arriving at Fort Chaffee to support the Cuban refugee re-
settlement operations (Chart 2) .7

Within forty-eight hours of the receipt of the 1 execute order from
FORSCOO, the 47th Field Hospital from Fort Sill had established a
100-bed hospitalt, engineers had prepared barracks space for 6,000 Cuban
refugees; military police had established security around the cantonment
areal and administrative personnel had established an inprocessing
center. The Task Force established a Public Affairs Office going Fort
Sill and Fort Chaffee personnel to handle the large number of medi4a per-..
sonnel who were arriving daily. The early aestablishment and reaponsible
operation of the Public Affairs Office did a great deal to improvw the
center's public relations by serving to modify somevhat the adverse
attitudes of many residents of the surrounding civilian communities
concerning the reportedly large criminal element in the incoming Cuban
refugee population. Beginning on 9 May and continuing through 18 May,
19,246 Cuban refugee arrived by chartered air at Fort Smith, Ark., where
they were transported by bus to Fort Chaffee. Fort Chaffee Refugee
Processing Center officials had to process an average of 1,925 Cuban
refugees per day during this frantic period. All required food,
clothing, and shelter and many required medical attention. By 14 May,
Fort Chaff~ee's post engineers and personnel of the supporting 46th
Engineer Battalion had prepared barracks housing to accommodate some
20,000 refugees. The 47th Field Hospital operated three dispensariee to
handle the heavy load of outpatients in addition to the refugee hospi-
tat. The administrative personnel managed to koep up with the rapid

6. -

Refge (1) Meg 071500Z, FORSCOM to Dietr, subj: Warning Order - Cuban
V Refugee Supportl (2) Hag 071716Z, FORSCOM To Distr, subje Execute Order

- Cuban Refugee Support.
S7 .

7 HQ USAFAC & Ft. Sill, Perm 0 82-22 15 May 80, eff 7 May 80.
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inflow of refugees, and the Military Police handled security of the com-
pound and quickly established control of the area. (Map 1).

The 96th Civil Affairs Battalion (-) assumed the primary mission of
organizing and handling all refuges affairs witin the compound. The unit
swiftly organized the refugee camp, by establishing a political infra-
structure whereby the Cubans elected other Cubans to represent them at
various levels. In addition, Civil Affairs personnel managed barracks
assignments, issued bedding, and generally controlled the refugees
within the cantonment area.. The lot Psychological Operations Battalion
worked hand-in-hand with the Civil Affairs :r.rsonnel. The latter unit
established a Cuban refugee newspapaer, made public address broadcasts,
and published other informational materials. All of these efforts were
presented in Spanish and English and did a great deal to allay the many
fears and apprehensions of the newly arrived Cuban refugees. These
psychological operations operational techniques helped to provide a free
flow of reliable information into and within the cantonment area. In
this connection, it should be pofnted out that probablynothing. would
have gone as smoothly as it did during the Preparation and Establishment
Phase without the valuable services of some two hundred Spanish speaking
soldiers provided by Fort Sill who served as interpreters. They were
employed in nearly every inprocessing location, and thefr ability..to
overcome what could have been a severe coimunications problem was in-
strumental in ensuring the rapid inprocesslng and initial settlement of
the refugees at the center. By 18 Hay, when the tast-'sche4uled flight
of refugees arrivedp the Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing Center, was
fully established and the primary concern for the, Task Force in its.sup-.
port role and the Federal Emergency Management Agency in -its overall.
coordinating role became one of makiog the stay of the Cuban refugees a'
pleasant as possible until they Vere assimilated into American 'society.'

Special Area of Concern: Posse Cmitatus Act

Throughout the Preparation and Establishment Phase, and for that
matter throughout the Throughput' and Consolidation Phases, the proper
application of the Posse Commitatus Act persisted as a special area of
concern. Specifically at issue was a precise determination of the legal
restrictions of US. Army (Task Force) authority over the Cuban refu-
gees. On 8 and 9 Hay, the Task Force Cowmander received messages from
higher headquarters which provided initial guidance concerning his law
enforcement responsibilities. These messages stated basically that the
co-anders of military installations were responsible for the security
of their installations and were permitted to take such actions as were
reasonably necessary to protect govenment property and personnel or
maintain order therein. However, there was no authority as such vested
in the armed forces to restrain or confine Cuban refugees for law en-
forcement purposes. Because of the generalities contained in these

b.
TI Ft. Chaffee MR Vol. I, p. I-V-A-1 and V611I -p. 11-1-1.

9.
T? Ft. Chaffee AAR, Vol. II, p. 11-1-2.
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messages and in view of the nature of the incoming refugee population,
General Drumnond directed his Task Force Staff Judge Advocate to prepare
a detailed memorandum of understanding (MOU) on law enforcement and
security responsibilities. Following tentative approval of this
memorandum by on-site representatives of the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, the Immigration and Naturalization Service, and the
U.S. Marshals Service$ General Drummond requested that the proposed
memorandum be reviewwd by higher headquarters. It was ultimately for-
warded by FORSCOM to the Director of Military Support (DOMS) at
Headquarters, Department of the Army. After some discussiont the
Director of Military Support disapproved the memorandum. On the other
hand, he did not require that any changes be made in the on-going
security enforcement program at the Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing
Center.10

In his memorandum of understanding, General Drumond described in
detail the security situtation that his Task Force military personnel
faced with the incoming Cuban refugee population. He pointed out that
because many of the refugees arriving at Fort Chaf fee apparently had not
been previously screened or processed in any way, there was a clear
necessity to search their persons and belongings and to seize weapons
and contraband for the protection and welfare of the military personnel
involved in the refugee processing operation. The on-site U.S. Marshal's
Office disclaimed authority and responsiblity in the matter. The
Immigration and Naturalization Service currently did not have sufficient
regular personnel to accomplish the requirement. T.t did, however,
desire to appoint certain military members as "designated immigration
inspectors" to perform this necessary task. Because of the clear mili-
tary necessity for this actiono General Drunmond agreed in the proposed
Memorandum of Understanding to the selection of certain military members
AS "designated immigration inspectors" and for them to perform such
searches and seizures upon the initial entry of the Cuban refugee asians
into the reception area. He stressed that there was no intent to use
any item seized as evidence in any prosecution of the Cuban refugee from
whom it was seized. He concluded by stating that the Immigration and
Naturalization Service agojed to take over this search and seizure func-
tion as soon as possible.

10.
(1) Meg 082155Z May 80, DA to Distr, subj• Guidance for DOD

Officials Concerning Safety and Security Activities by Military
ersonnel at Facillities Designated to Receive "Cuban Aliens" in Support

of the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA); (2) Msg 091550Z May
80, USMS Asst Dir For Ops to USM W/AR, subji Cuban Refugee Situtatlon
Ft. Chaffee, Arkansas; (3) MOU Between Offices of U1S Marshal, INS,
FBI, and Cuban Refugee Task Force Commander (Army), 10 May 80, subj: Law
Enforcement and Security.

11.
MOU Between Offices of US Marshal, INS, FBI, and Cuban Refugee

Task Force Commander (Army), 10 May 80p subj: Law Enforcement and
Security.
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Thus, effective 12 May 1980, following the decision by the Director
of Military Support, the status of security and law enforcement at the
Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing Center for the area in which the Cuban
refugees were housed was as follows. Task Force military personnel
(including Military Police) could not perform police or law enforcement
activities within the perimeter of the center, but could provide peri-
meter security and could quell any emergency disorder, turning over
apprehended offenders to U.S. Marshals. In addition, General Drummond
directed that no force was to be used by Task Force military personnel
if a refugee attempted to leave the area. In such cases, the civilian
law enforcement agencies were to be called in. This policy of General
Drond represented a conscious decision made on his part pursuant
to verbal amplifying instructions originating with the Director of
Military Support concerning the "reasonable measures" authority to con-
tain the refugees within designated areas. This, guidance was not
changed by the Department of the Army until after the 1 June 1980 major
Cuban disturbance at the Fort Chaffee Center. 1 2

Following this major disturbance, which produced anti-Cuban refugee
shock waves throughout the country and particularly in those areas
surrounding other Refuges Processing Centers such as Fort Indiantown
Gap, Pa., and Fort McCoy, Wise., the Department of the.Army issued major
modifications to its original guidance regarding military jurisdictional
control at facilities containing "'Cuban aliens." These Departmental
messages modifying jurisdictional policy stated that the primary respon-
sibility for peacekeeping, law enforcement, and related activities
conerning the "Cuban detainees" rested with the civilian law enforcement
authorities. When civilian law enforcement officers were not available
in adequate numbers to carry out this responsibility at a military

31 installation, the military commander would exercise his authority to
maintain order on his installation and would take reasonable steps to
provide for the safety of persons and facilities thereon. He was also
directed to take reasonable measures to prevent the unauthorised paesage
outside the security perimeter, using the minimum forts. necessary to
"deter the Cuban detainees. This guidance, which also contained detailed
"•nstructions on the duties to be performed by his military personnel,
was futher amplified by a Memorandum of Understanding, dated 4 June
1980, executed between the Department of Defense, the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, and the Department of Justice (DOJ). The final step
in the delineation of responsibilities for law enforcement and security
of the Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing Center was taken on 24 September

12.
TF Ft. Chaffee AAR, Vol. I, p. I-IV-1.
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when the Governor of Arkansas, on behalf of his thoroughly arroused

constit,,enti, approved the center's Joint Security Plan. 13

Resett lment O0rations

The 96t:h Civil Affairs Battalion (-) was responsible for the admi-
nistration of the resettlement community. This community was originally
divided into four "neighborhoods", each with an area leader, a block
leader per row of barracks, and a barracks leader per barracks. It was
also originally planned that military personnel would be ausigned at the
neighborhood level and would report to a military community leader. The
Cuban refugees would not be allowed to hold a position higher than the
neighborhood level in order to prevent influence peddling and to prevent
the impression that a Cuban refugee had more authority than the military
neighborhood leader. In addition, the 96th Civil Affairs Battalion. (-)

planned to have ropresentatives at the inprocessing station to issus
refugee meal cards and to assign billets. The initial refugee density
per barracks would be seventy. Due to a lack of any reliable
demographic dnta, but based on admittedly sketchy Information that the
majority of the incoming refugees would be family groups and thait, the
remainder would be young and unattached males -- and that over half of
the barracks were not fully prepared for occupancy at that time -- , the
decision was rwade to billet the unattached males on the upper floors of
the barracks anid the femily groups on the lower floors. Upon the arri-
val of the first plane load of refugees on 9 May, the Battalion was
forced to alter its proposed organisation. This organizational change
was necessitated by the lack of Spanish speaking interpreters to man the
leadership positions, and the need to assign the majority of available
Civil Affairs perponnel to billeting the refugees. The oraninational
structure as of 9 May was as shown in Chart 3T.r4

As the arrivaI of Cuban refugees increased to an average of 1,925
per day, General Drumnond decided that a formal holding area was needed.
This situation aroae from the fact that the Adjutant General Inprocess-
ing Section coutd only proceis 90 to 150 refugees per hour. Also,
military personnel were needed to supervise the moving of refugees
through the inprocessing system; to oversee the double bunking of neigh-
borhoods III and IV; to act as dining facility coordinators; and be

13.
(1) Mse 021835Z Jun 80, DA To Distr, subj: Guidance For DOD

Officials Concerning Safity and Security Activities by Military
Personnel at Facilities Designated to Receive "Cuban Aliens" in Support
of the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FZMA); Meg 032250Z Jun 80,
DA to Distr, subje Guidance for DOD Officials Concerning Safety and
Security Activities by Military Personnel. at Facilities Designated to
Receive "Cuban Aliens" in Support of the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA); (3) MOU Between DOD, FEMA, and DOJ 4 Jun 80, subjs Law
Enforcement and Peacekeeping Responsibilities for Detainees at Mlilitary
Installations.

14.
TF Ft. Chaffee AAR, Vol. Il, p. 11-t1-1.
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responsible for assisting with operations, preparing meal cards, and
staffing the contractor operated dining facilities with refugee kitchen
police. This major organizational change was as reflected in Chart 4.

When the refugees landed at the Fort Smith, Ark., airport, they were
tranported by chartered bus from the airport to the inprocessing station
in the 2500 area of Fort Chaffee. There, the Immigration and Natural"
itation Service issued each Cuban refugee an 1-94 Allen Status Card as
well as an alien number. Adjutant General military personnel then issued
identification cards, recorded basic essential information, and made
arrangements to have the refugees fed (if needed). Civil Affairs person-
nel made a clothing issue which included personal toilet articles and
shower clogs. Public Health Service (Pie) personnel then screened the
refugees for disease. This screening process included blood tests and
x-ray@. Finally, Civil Affairs personnel made barracks assignmnts,
issued meal cards, and briefed the new arrivals on camp operations .

Once the Cuban refugees had been escorted through the inprocessing
station, they were bussed to the camp inprocessing supply room where
they were issued bedding and were then transported to a holding area.
From the holding area, they were taken to their preassigned barracks,
escorted to their assigned bunks, and there given an additional briefing
on the location of the dining facilities, medical facilities, house-
keeping, supply procedures, and the importance of cooperating with the
military area leaders. Additionally, the billeting team selected the
barracks leaders from among the incoming Cuban refugees (later, the
refugees were permitted to select their own barracks leaders). This
system continued for the first three or four days of the operation. At
this point, the Cuban refugees took matters more or less into their own
hands and began to relocate within the housing areas on their own as
families reunited and refugees of common background moved in together on
their own initiative. During the course of this spontaneous relocation
effort, Civil Affairs personnel soon found it impossible to depend upon
the barracks assignment locations made at the inprocessing center to
locate individual refugees for further processing actions. Billeting
procedures had to be completely changed. A one time census was made,
records were adjusted accordingly, and in the case of subsequent arri-
vals, the billeting team was given a blank registration card with only
the individual refugee's name and alien number on it. When billeting
term personnel located a barracks space for the refugee, the barracks
assignment was recorded on the billeting card, which was then returned
to the inprocessing caenter. 1 6

4 The basic procedure used in outprocessing Cuban refugees from the
Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing Center into American society was a rela-
tively simple but time-consuming process. The Immigration and Natural-
ization Service screened the refugees and requested clearances for

15.

1.Ibi~d., p. 11-11-C-1.
16.

Ibid.
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individual alien status from Washington. This process took from five
to seven days. The Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Central
Intelligence Agency further screened selected Cuban refugee aliens who,
as a result of the initial screening, were believed to constitute poten-
tial security problems. The refugees were then checked by the U.S.
Public Health Service. If futher medical treatment was indicated, the
refugee concerned was called back and treated. The Voluntary Agencies
interviewed the refugee, arranged for his sponsorship, and coordinated
his travel arrangements to his new home. As their scheduled departure
date approached the refugees involved were instructed to gather their
personal possesions and bedding, and report to their neighborhood supply
room. There they turned in their bedding, had their departure status
verified, and were then transferred to the holding area. When they
arrived at the holding areap their status was once again verified and
they were issued one blanket and a meal card good for the holding area
dining facility. In general, the refugees remained in the outprocess-
ing holding area no more than seventy-two hours before departing Fort
Chaffee. In addition to the basic procedures described above, many
refugees, such as those with sponsoring family members living in the
United States, were specially processed. These refugees were hand-
carried through the processing network by Federal Emergency Management
Agency personnel. In some cases Civil Affairs military persotnel were
also used to expedite the procesaiing of designated refugees. 1 7

Throughput Operations, 19 May - 5 Augutst 1980

Background

The Throughput Operations Phase at Fort Chaffee covered the period
19 May through 5 August 1980. During this period the center operated in
the same fashion as the Fort Indiantown Gap and Fort McCoy Refugee
Processing Centers. It received, processed, housed, fed, treated, and
outplaced its Cuban refugee population. On 15 July 1980, the Department
of State assumed operational control of the resettlement operation at
Fort Chaffee from the Federal Emergency Management Agency. On 5 August,
State Department officials received information that Fort Chaffee had
been selected as the consolidation site for all subsequent Cuban refugee
resettlement operations. In practical terms this meant that, as of
5 August, the Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing Center would become the
Fort Chaffre Consolidated Refugee Processing Center and would begin
receiving the hard core residual Cuban refugee elements from all other
Department of Defense Processing Centers. In the meantime, the Fort
Chaffee Refugee Processing Center achieved its peak Cuban resident popu-
lation of 19,246 on 23 May 1980. During the remainder of May only 439
Cuban refugee aliens were outprocessed from the center, leading to a
mounting sense of frustration on the part of the refugees on the whole
and particularly on the part of those refugees with family members
waiting outside the front gate of Fort Chaffee for their release. By
the end of June, the resident refugee population iecreased to 11,681

17.

Tbi._d., p. 11-11-D-1.
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TABLE 3

RESERVE COMPONENT UNIT SUPPORT

ARRIVAL D'PARTWU
EAlm UNIT DATI

10 may 80 22d IHospital SecLion 24 May S0
Indiana - USAA

10 may 00 496th Hospital Section 24 May 80
Tndi,-,a - UIAR

14 PAy 80 369Lh ntation Hospit.l 23 May 60
Puerto Rico - USAR

14 May 80 225th Military Police Company 31 May S0
Plerto Alido - ARNO

I5 May 80 880th Tactlcal Pighter •roup 19 May S8
Avisona - AMC

'4 May 80 314th Military Polie.6 Platoon 4 Juu 80S Teaxs - USAP.

26 May 80 315th Military Police Platoon 6 Jun so
Txs- USAR

28 May 80 607th Military Police Battalion 6 Jun 80
Texase - 16AA9

31 May S0 3160;. military Polio. Platoon 14 Jun 80
Texas - USAR

31 Kay 80 240th Military Pnlioe Company 15 Jun 80
Puerto Ricon - ARM

1 Jun d0 362d Psychological Operations Compa~ty 13 Jun 80Oklahoma - A1RNO

I Jun S0 486th Civil Affair@ Company 12 Jun 680
Ok lahoma - A.PNO

2 Jun 60 205th Military Plolice Company 16 Jun 80
Mistouri - ARNO

2 Jun s0 142d fiaild Artillery Brigade 3 Jun 80
Arkansas - MROO

2 Jun 80 1139th Military Polioe Company 14 Jun 60
Mislouri - ARNO

4 Jun 8O 489th Ilninear Battalion I Jun 80
Arkansas - UAR1

6 Jun S8 162d Military Police Company 29 Jun 80
mile sdippL - ARNO

7 Jun S8 1l11st Military Police Company 21 Jun 60
Missouri - ARNO

7 Jun 80 102d Military Polic. Ccimpany 21 Jun 80
Miasouri - ARNO

15 Jun S0 544th Military Poline Company 29 Jun 80
Puerto Rico - ARNO

21 Jun 80 547th Hllitary Police Platoon 6 Jul 50
Michigan - ARNO

21 Jun 60 568th Military Polioe Platoon 6 Jul 80
Michigan - ARNO

22 Jun 80 5064th U.S. Army Garrison 29 Jun 80
Michigan - USIA

28 Jun 80 124th Military Police Battalion 12 Jul 80
Puerto Rico - ARNO

28 Jun 80 755th Military Police Company 12 Jul 80
Puerto Rico - ARNO

4 Jul 80 269th Military Polite Ctomparny 19 Jul 60
Tennessee - AINO

6 Jul 80 357th Military Police Company 19 Jul 608
Michigan -USAM

11 Jul 80 1140th Military Pollce Company 27 Jul 80

11 Jul 80 8051th Milita~ry Police Company 27 Jul 60••.'.
17 Jul 80 5064th U, S. Army Garrison 281 Jul 80 . •.Michigan - ARNO
19 Jul 80 339th Military Police Company 3 Aug 80

Louisiana - USAR
26 Jul 80 2175th Military Police Company 9 Aul 80

Miehoirg - AIWO
2 Aug 80 343th Military Police Company iALouisiana - UAKtl

2Aug 80 114th Military Polic. company
Michigan - ARNO2 Aug 80 14t1h MILitar Polies B~attalion "7
Mi hillan - QUf l

Sourcq Tr Ft. Chaffee AAR, p. I-tV-C-I.
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with the outplacement of an additional 7,126 refugres. By the end of
July, the refugee resident population decreased still further to 5,397
as an additional 6,284 refugees were outplaced. 1 8

* Active Component Unit Support

Active Component units which supported the Fort Chaffee Refugee
Processing Center Throughput Operations during the period 19 May through
5 August 1980 were as shown on Tablt- 2.

Reserve Component Unit Support

Reserve Component units which supported the Fort Chaffee Refugee
"Processing Center Throughput Operations during the period 19 May through
5 August 1980 were as shown on Table 3.

Operational Overview

By 18 May 1980, phe rpfugec populdtion at Fort Chaftee had reached
19,246 and the Throughput Phase began. The Task Force Commander closed
out the Inprocessing Center, whicb had been opeprated by the 545th Per-
sonnel Services Company, Fort Campbell, Ky., as well as elsimeris from
the Adjutant Genercl Division at Fort Sill, Okla., and transferred ehe
physical facilities to the Federal Smergency Management Agency for use
as an Outprocessing Center. The TUsk Force Ccumander made every effort
to reduce the number of Active Army personnel stationed on temporary

*, duty at F-rt Chaffee and to increase the duties and respmnsibilities of
the various Federal civilian agencies on site in support of the outpro-
cessing operations. At the same time, the Task 1 orce Commander eatpauded
the Civil Affairs program to permit the Cubaas tc manage them-nelves.
Each barracks, block, and area chose its own leadership. who Lanajed the
affairs of their constituents and voiced their probleua through regular
meetings with key military and Federal civilian agency ofticials. 1 9

Many of the Cuban refugees were eager for employment and were used
in every area of work which could be made available under current
employment regulations. They assisted in the operation of area supply
rooms, clothing issue, publication of the center ne'?,spaper and
recreational services. This voluntary involvement of the Cuben refugees
proved to be very positive in at least two significant ways. It per-
mitted the Cuban refugees to manage their own affairs as much as
possible, and it relieved the growlng boredom of many who were much
happier and content with something to do pending their placement in
American society. Fort Chaffee recreational services provided boxing and
softball gear, furnished musical instruments for a refugee organized

*. band, showed movies every night, and arranged for classes in English.
The Task Force Chaplain established regular worship services for both

4 18.
TF Ft. Chaffee AAR, Vol. 1, pp. 1-111-2, 1-111-6, and I-V-1.

i9.
T? Ft. Chaffee AAR, Vol. III, p. III--1.
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CHART 5

TASK FORCE COLLINOS
I June 1980

2/36 FA (-) 1/17 PA 3/18 FA
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6/33 FA (-) 6/33 FA C-) 2/1 TA A-)
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• Cathollc• and Protestants and organized a wide variety of other reli-

glous activities which were well received by a large number of the refu-
gees. Hot surprisingly, the virtual lack of cigarettes for diettlbution
to the Cuban refugees during the first days of the center's operation a' '-

soon constituted a m Jot negative morale factor since virtually all of
Sthe Cubans enjoyed smoking. Several of the refugeeee were soon appre-

hended while off poet (illegally) •pp•rently attempting to procure
cigars€tee -- which in addition to their own intrinsic value had become
a medium of exch•nge throughout the process!ng center. Once•thlegrceing ..
s ltutati•n had become identified, center •.w.ratt•g officials took Imme- '!

.• diate steps to €oordinate cigarette sales through the ¥ort Chaffee Post -•.. . '
SExchsn•;e and its branches to alleviate what could-have become a serious " ','
Sproblem• 20 . •

';, b ,4

,. One g roving problm area defied i.mediate solution• 'howeverp and •. .,
soon became the single greatest source of £ruOe.ration for the refugees '"•

SIt involved the initial slowness of the refugee outproceseing ayeera.
•' A•er two weeks Of outp•oceeeing efforts by the Voluntary Agencies, only .i•i

•.,•.• about 100 refugees had been released• F•ailiee continued ,to arrive "•t
, ..• Fort Charles to pick up refuses tel•tires but were told in many insan- . .... •
" '* cee that the refugeee Ln question could .us, be released '•beeadee 'they . • -•, i•

(,he':refugees,) had not finished "their outproceen•ng irequtremente• :.., ';,, •
•i including the gran.tinS of flnal• security €laa'rancea:'5•.O•... t;...aahinston. ' r ' ' " ' • '' ':

This led to • •ro•ing eehse of Impatience on'•"part •io•':all:•'€ohcerned .... ...... !
•I which culminated in a major riot. on .i June, Thle :rlot .attracted both '•"• i!

local and national •dveree attention and•.publiclty and produce'd •en i•,a- ':•,
dlate and dramatic change £n security procedures at' the .centar.• Fort ..... . ',•i

-- Chaffee requested ,and received near!y 2,000 soldiers 'fib"FOrt S•lt , '.., ,•
'Okla., who ware organ•ud ae Tank Force 'Collins (Chart"•) With the.

"'! ' eieslon of providing perimeter security, •ort Charles also-established 'i

• • two bettery-e•.ae' (company-sin) reaction forces. ' The Task Force "

-•1 Commander developed a barrier plan and the 489th •nglnear •attallon, en
'•i• Arkansas Amy Reserve unit, lest•lied a double strand concertina barrier

• around the entire Cuban refugee housing area. Military Police patrols,
-. , both mounted and walking, were employed within the cantonment area• On
•i 6 June, the Federal Emergency Management Agency made the decision to

begin conducting "search and eeisure" operations throughout the Cuban
refugee compound to seine contraband. The agency conducted the first of
such ope•ations that same day with the result that two •-ton trailer

• loads of homemade weapons, liquor, and other it•e •ere uncow.rad. An-
•, other operation conductd on 10 June yielded an operating still, There

S, were no serioue inciden•e involvin$ Cuban refugees during this period.
This was not surprising in view of the suddenly increased security pre-

,• csutlotis. 21 . _

E•fective at noon on 4 June, the Federal Emergency Hanagement Agency
,. operating officials announced that Cuban-American f,,,iliee looking for , •-

•l relatives at the Fort Charles Refugee Processing Center t•ould no longer

• 20.
•.• Zbl.._•d.
•• 21. Ibid., pp. 111-I-1- III-I-2.
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be permitted on post. This rather stern measure was invoked largely due
to the unrest and agitation which these families had caused during late
May and early June. Cuban-American families on the post an of noon on
4 June were permitted to take their relatives. with 'them and, by noon oft
7 Junem no Cuban-American families remained on post. By mid-June, the
appropriate Federal civilian agencies began assuming fult'repsonsibility
for the refugee processing operation, and a' formal Phase Down Plan for
military strength reduction was approved. The first major step in this
program involved the assumption of the refugee medical support mission
by the U.S. Public Health Service from the 47th Field Hospital, Port
Sill, Okla., on 6 July. On 26 June,. •SNA announced an important change
in the outprocessing policy which was designed to speed up the overall
resettlement process. This new policy permitted those refugees having
close relatives (first cousin' 6r closer,) in the United States to be
released without a final clearance. At 'the same time, the Department
of Health and Human Services began separating unaccompanied minors from
the rest of the refugee population. Any unaccompanied minor who was
subsequently identified as having close relatives in the United States
was given priority for processing and release, Finally, on a positive
note, the Throughput Phase of operations was highlighted 'by the celebra-
tion of Independence Day. Meambers of I1I Corps Arttllery units RLred a
50-gun salute and this,' along.with'outdoor.'cokouts,' an arts and crafts
fair, and various athletic contests and *ames, made it a memorable occa-
sion ,for both the refugees and Task Force personnel. 22

Major Riot on 1 June

A*' •oted above, the series of dempnstrttionp 'which occurred 'during
th 'iawt week 'of May and through I June Were generated by o' mounting
sense of impatience with the perceived slowness of the outprocessing
"system. On' 26 May, the growing frustration with 'the system on the pert
of *any of the refugees aud their potential Cuban-American family spon-
sore came to a head when a demoastration group of several hundred refu-
gees, apparently agitated by their visiting relatives, began to run down
the -.*ad parallel to the cantonment area and headed out a r&,.3e road to
the back gate of Fort Chaffee. An estimated 300 to 400 Cuban refugees
actually left the post and had to be collected by state and county
police officers. While no one was seriously injured and no property
damage was reported, the potential for trouble was immediately
recognized by military and civilian officials at the Fedural and state
Slevels. Not surprisingly, this incident led to a strong reaction from
the local community which still remembered some of the negative aspects
of the Vietnamese refugee operations at Fort Chaffes in 1975. Conse-
quently, many citisens residing in the civilian communities surrounding
Fort. Chaffee listened to and generated a number of unfounded adverse
rumors concerning the magnitude and seriousness of the incident and a
great deal of featr developed practically overnight. In response to this
highly charged atmosphere, Governor Bill Clinton (D) of Arkansas came to
Fort Chaffee on 27 May to express his concern over what he viewed as a

22.
Ibid., p. 111-1-2.
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lack of security and notified President Carter of the same. Governor
Clinton also activated some sixty-five Arkansas Army National Guard
personnel to patrol the outside perimeter of Fort Chaff.e and to prevent
the local citizens, many of whom were armed, from taking matters into
their own hands. At the same time, the Task Force Comander received an
additional i60-man reaction force from Fort Sill.23

The period 26 May through 31 May constituted a grand rehearsal for
the major riot which occurred on 1 June. During that tense week, demon-
strationa occurred on a daily basis and all featured the jmse theme --

"Why aren't we being released?" Each one of these demonstrations
dissipated after several hours of activity without serious incident. On
1 June, however, the lid blew off. Beginning at about noon, a large
group of refugees began throwing rocks and other missiles at cars near
the main gate. An hour or so later, a mob of some 360 Cuban refugee
aliens moved out into the street and hiadid out the main gate. They then
turned west on State Highway 22 where they encountered a large 'group of
state troopers. When the mob encountered the state police, approxima-
tely 200 of the Cubans turned back and returned to their compound. The
remaining 100 or so hard core demonstrators engaged in a rock throwing
contest with the state policei wh6 managed to break up the mob asd force
them back to the compound. 'ý",:;'Injuries..:were sustai'ned by both- groups.
Media coverage was intensive, both locally and nationally. The local
citizenry was incensed. At about the 'same time, another group of about
100 Cuban refugee aliens left the compound and headed toward Gate 5.
The Task Force military reaction force broke up this group and herded
them back to the compound. By late afternoon, Task Force and Federal
Emergency Management Agency officials estimated that th6 Cubans who had
left the compound had been returned and that the wbrst 'was probably
over. 24

At 1800 hours on 1 June, another group of 300 to 400 Cuban refugees

apparently angered by the earlier encounter with the Arkansas State
Police, rushed to the Fort Chaffre main Sate where the troopers had been
stationed by the Governor to prevent further incidents in the surround-
ing local communites. The Cubans stoned State Police cars and the
police fired a combination of warning shots and shots into the crowd.
The mob returned to the compound where they resumed throwing rocks and
set fire to two of the guard shacks. By this time there were about 1,000
refugees involved in the demonstration and groups soon started running
through the compound and in the streets. Buildings were set on fire and
Task Force military reaction forces and available U.S. Marshals were
employed at all locations to bring the situation under control. This
latest demonstration, which had rapidly assumed riot dimensions, was
finally broken up by about 2030 hours when order was restored and fires
were then brought under cnntrol. The Task Force Coumander imposed a
curfew beginning at 2200. At approximately the same time, Governor

23.
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Clinton arrived on the scene to reanalyze the overall security
situation. His arrival was followed in short order by Mr. Eugene
Eidenburg, Deputy Secretary to the Cabinet and Deputy Assistant to the
President for Intergovernmental Affairs, and Mr. Thomas Casey, Federal
Emergency Management Agency, who came to get a first hand look at the
situation. The Fort Sill Commander, General Merritt, also arrived on the
scene. During the night of 1 - 2 June, some 300 additional soldiers
arrived from Fort Sill to further augment the Task Force's security
forces. In addition, the Fort Sill Commanderl acting on FORS0OM orders,
employed an Arkansas Army National Guard Field Artillery Brigade of some
1,000 soldiers which were engaged in Annual Training at Fort Chaffee.
This unit was federalized to be used in support of the refugee process-
ing operation. The brigade remained federalized for two days until ad-
ditional Active Army Irsonnel could be brought in from Fort Sill and
other FORSCOM sources.

In all fairness, it should be pointed out that during the course of
this destructive riot, groups of Cuban refugees assisted the Task Force,
and Federal Civilian operating agency personnel in putting out building
fires and attempted to assist in the restoration of order. At least one
Cuban vigilante group searched for the instigators in an attempt to turn
them over to the authorities. In sumary, a total of tbirty-seven Cuban
refugees were injured, nine of whom were admitted to nearby hospitals
for the treatment of gunshot and stab wounds. The stab wouilds presumably
were inflicted by fellow Cuban refugees. Two Task Force military person-
nal and one installation fireman received minor injuries which were
locally treated and the personnel released. Five buildin swere burned
in the course of the riot; two were completely destroyedz2

During the remainder of the month of June the Fort Chaffee Refugee
Processing Center received a great deal of attention from both military
and civilian leaders. The center initiated a number of improvements in
the processing system; and made an effort to sooth the sensibilities of
the surrounding communities; and attempted to improve information
gathering efforts involving criminals among the resident Cuban ref u-
gees. Selected prominent personnel visiting Fort Chaffee during this
critical period included Senators Dale Bumpers (D-Ark) and David Pryor
(D-Ark) and Congressman John Paul Hmmerachmidt (R-Ark) on the day
following the riot. On 23 June, Congressman Edward R. Roybal (D-Calif),
a member of the House Appropriations Committee, arrived. On 27 June,
Mr. Nick Thorns, Director of the Department of State Task Force for the
overall Cuban resettlement operation arrived, and on the following day
Dr. Bob Maddox, White House Special Assistant fot Religious Affairs
arrived. Prominent Army leaders arriving during June included the
Assistant Secretary of the Army for Installations and Logistics, the
Hon. Alan J. Gibbs, on 3 June; General Robert M. Shoemaker, the FORSCOO
Comuandert on 16 June; and Representatives from the Department of the

ibid., pp. I11-I-A-1 and Il-I-A-2.
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Army Inspector General's Office on 30 June. In the cormunity relations
area, General Drummond gave a briefing to the Fort Smith, Ark., Chamber
of Camerce concerninS the Cuban refugee operations on 13 June, and Dr.
Maddox, accompanied by General Drumond and a number of the Cuban refu-
gees, attended a God and Country Service at the First Baptist Church in
Fort Smith. Morale and processing improvements during the ýmonth in-
cluded a visit by scouts from the Cincinatti Reds to look at potential
major league talent; the activation of the Fort Chaffee bilingual radio
station KfGB-FM (92,7)1 the establishment of a Criminal Information
Center (CIC)0 the segregation of unaccompanied minors from the rest of
the center's refuged population; and the institution of a new. and
relaxed policy permitting refugers with close relatives (first cousin or
closer) to be released withourt final clearance. As a, result oqf the
positive effects of the*,mprpved. administration with. thq. Center, the
increasing proficiency of the Voluneary Agencies in their refugee
outplacement efforts, and the general lessening of tensions among the
Cuban refugee population, the Task Fqrce Commander announced the adop-
tion of a Phase Down, Plan for military personnel, effective 21 June.
By 30 June, 7,126 of the 19,246 (37 percent) of the refugee population
had been placed iLn American society. 2'

Civil Affairs Operational Sum•a.,

Following the arrival of the last scheduled flight of incoming Cuban
refugees on 18 May, the 96th Civil Affairs Battalion, which was pri-
marily responsible for center support operations, reorganized its
operation as reflected in C . This basic organimation remained in
effect until, the end of June when the -Emergency Operations Center, the
U.S. Marshals Service, and mess liaison officers, holding area, ond
intermediate processing teams were no longer needed. At that point in
time, full effort was being devoted to outplacing as many Cuban refugees
as fast as possible.. By mid-July, sufficient progress had been made in
the outplacement process so as to permit the closing down of Neighbor-
hoods #3 and 04. Within the refugee housing enclave, the processing
procedure and the day-to-day activities began to achieve a consistent
degree of regularity. Each of the Neighborhood's leadership chains were
well established and functioned efficiently. In the beginning, the civil
affairs battalion selected the refugee leaders, but as these refugee
leaders departed Fort Chaffee to enter American society, their replace-
ments, for better or for worse, were elected by their peers. Military
and refugee leadership conducted daily meetings and, between them, they
were responsible for ensuring that the Cuban refugees were properly fed,
clothed, and processed. In addition, they established and operated
Neighborhood supply centers, supervised mess line order and the distri-
bution of mail, ensured that the refugees received proper medical
attention, conducted police calls, regular census counts, distributed
newspapers, and inspected the barracks for cleanliness. In effect, each

27.
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Neighborhood leader acted as the mayor of a town of some 5,000 inhabi-
tants.

2 8

Another important facet of center operation from the perception of
the Cuban refugees war the establishment And implementation of a rectra-
tion program. Military personnel from Fort Bill iritially operated this
program, but by mid-June the Federal Emergency Mangement Agency assumed
responsibility. This program encompassed sewing cen-terse athletic issue
centers, art centers, television viewing rooms, a library, a music
center# boxing clinics, movies, and sports conteltbi English language
classes began in mid-June. To meet the demands of the Cuban refugee
families, the program provided day care centers, nurseries, and baby
care centers. This program combatted boredom and assitted many of the
refugees through their transitional passage to American lifestyles. An
additional and productive outlet for idl-e hands 'came about through 'the
establishment of a refugee self-help program which was coo'edinated by
the Fort Chaffee Directorate of Facilities and Engineering. Through
this program, interested refugees carried out such small projects as
constructing bleachers, building picnic, tables, and scraping old paint
from barracks buildings. Contractor-operated dining facilities employed
some 350 refugees; over 180 worked in the neighborhood supply rooms; 20
were used in publishing the center's Spanish language newspaper; 'and 15
were employed in center operations as receptionists, clerks, and drafts-•' '" ~men .29 .....

Consol idation Operations

During the month of June, the Task lorce 'Comander"' directed his
staff to prepare a plan to consolidate the cantonment area once the
Cuban refugee population dropped below the 10,000 level. By 3 'July, the
number of refugees had decreased to 10,500 out of an original population
of 19,246. Projections based on Voluntary Agency outplacement trends
indicated that, by 5 July (the desired implementation date)$ the Cuban
refugee alien population would fall below the 10,000 mark. The purpose
of this consolidation was two-fold. First, a consolidated cantonment
area would reduce the total cost of Task Force operations by decreasing
the size of the security force required for guard duty as well as the
number of dining facilities, child care centers, and the other support
facilities which were originally established for the much larger origin-
al population. Second, the consolidation, if carried out according to
plan, would provide an atmosphere more conducive to family living by
separating families from single adults. It was also planned that refu-
gee families would be further subdivided into those with and withoutchildren. The friction that existed between single adults and fmilies,
particularly during meal houli, posed a constant source of turbulence
within the refugee comunity.ju
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The Task Force Commander requested that the 96th Civil Affairs Bat-
talion prepare an appropriate Letter of Instruction (LOI) for the con-
solidation operation. After securing approval from the Task Force
Commander, the 96th Civil Affairs Battalion issued the initial Letter of
Instruction on 3 July with an implementation date of 5 July. This con-
solidation plan met with a cool reception from refugee representatives
as well as block leaders who were briefed prior to the planned start of
the operations. Due to some scheduling conflicts within the area to be
cleared and a request from the refugee leaders for more time to inform
the population, the Task Force Commander delayed the starting date to
7 July and published a new Letter of Instruction. Both mili'sary'and
refugee leaders used this additional time to inform the restless refugee
population of the details of the relocation program.. This was accom-
plished in part by the publication of an informative article in the
camp newspaper la on 8 July andthrough the airing of
special Spanish langaue broadcasts explaining the program over the
;enter's radio station.

The consolidation and reduction of the cantonment area began in ear-
nest on the morning of 8 July. From each building where the refugees
were being required to move, the 96th Civil Affairs Battalion (which had
been assigned the primary responsibility for the actual relocation of
the refugees) encountered peaceful resistance to the move. Ao groups of
single adults or families were separated from, one another, the Civil
Affairs personnel succeeded in persuading the occupants to vacate the
buildings. towever, they did encounter several minor problems. These
included family status, marriage status, location status, tnd lack of
satisfaction with the now consolidated living arrangements. As each
legitimate family was approached to move, as many as fifteen to twenty
people claiming to be members of that family attempted to move with
them. Civil Affairs personnel finally ruled that only maternal or imme-
diate members of a family would be relocated into the family's new uan-
torment area. As single adults were approached for relocation (both
male and femal), many of them claimed to be married to another refugee
living in the same barracks. Many of these claims were difficult to
verify, but using the census information that was furnished during the
initial phase of the resettlement operation, each claim was investi-
gated. In an attempt to avoid relocation, sae refugees left their area
in hopes Lhat if they could not be found, they would not be relocated.
This brought up the queotion of what to do with their personal belong-;
ings. As each instance occurred, missing individual's belongings were
packed up, tagged with the correct name (if known), and both old and new
residence building numbers. Finally, several of the Cuban refugee fami-
lies were not satisfied with the condition of their new barracks. In an
effort to appease those refugee families who appeared to be genuinely
concerned with this issue, arrangements were made for the family leaders
to inspect their designated barracks prior to relocation. Attempts
made to satisfy each concerned family in this respect were generally
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successful. Those few family leaders who could not be satisfied were
moved nevertheleas and without incident. 3 2

On 9 July, the situation changed for the worse even though most of
the resistance to relocation was peaceful and quickly settled. There
were a few instances where refugees had to be forced to leave their old
and familiar accomodations and five refugees were arrested during the
operations. Resistance to being moved was strong enough on the part ofthe refugees that the first element of the Military Police Reaction
Force (20 personnel) had to be called out. Reaction Force respon-
sibilittes included preventing refugee crowds from gathering around the
buildiz~gs being cleared and keeping other refugees from entering the
building where the occupants were being moved. As each refugee was iden-
tified for refusing to cooperate, he was brought to the attention of the
U.S. Park Police force Vhich had. the responsibility for the actual
arrest and the filing of charges. The deployment of the initial con-
tingent of the Military Police Reaction Force also served to demonstrateto the Cuban refugees that the -task Force Comander was determined to
effect the consolidationp as ordered, in the most expeditious manner
possible. Approxiuately 25 percent of the consolidation was completed by
the end of the day. 3 3

The early phases of the consolidation operation conductd on 10 July
were closely patterned after the sequence of events encountered during
the preoious day. The Reaction Force was called out onceaSain and the
U.S. Park Police made seven refugee arrests for unlawful treepassin&..
The remaining refugees quickly re cognied during this third day of con-
solidation operations that the buildings earmarked for clearing would be
emptied no matter what type of resistance was Applied. Consequently, by
the end of the day many refugees wera observed moving not only them-
selves, but were helping other refugees to move as well. Approximately
65 percent of the 3,00 refugees requiring consolidation were moved out
by the end of the day. The final consolidation operations conducted on
11 and 12 July were completed with no enforcemerk problems. By noon on

*__ 12 July , the 3,000 refugees had been relocated.3

Due to the sensitive nature of this consolidation program, special
security precautions had to be devised and put into effect prior to the
start of the program. Because of the negative reaction to the program
on the part of the Cubans, the Task Force Coander was well aware that
there was a distinct possibility of individual conflicts blossoming into
widespread turmoil. He directed his Staff Provost Marshal to plan for
and to execute all security aspects of the program. In compliance, the
Provost Marshal stationed a contingent of twelve Military Police in the
area of each building as it was cleared. The Military Police assumed

SIbid., p. 1111B2
33.
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responsibility for refugee crowd control, the eviction of uncooperative
refugee residents, and for the certainty that once refugee residents
were cleared from their old domiciles, they were not permitted to sneak
back inside. As each departure bus filled with transferring Cubans, it
was escorted by Military Police to its destination. Upon arrival at the
designated destination, the accompanying Military Police escort stayed
with the busload of refugees until they and their belongings were inside
the new residence. 3 5

The U.S. Park Police provided an on-site liaison officer to assist
Military Police personnel engaged in the consolidation operation. As
the Military Police identified disorderly Cuban refugees, the liaison
officer summoned other U.S. Park Police officers who were responsible
for the actual arrest and booking procedures. Military Police Reaction
Forces were propositioned at strategic locations near the area of opera-
tions in the event isolated conflicts spread. These reaction forces
consisted of a 20-man Reaction Force and a 40-man Backup Reaction Force.
In addition, the Task Force III Reaction Force (discussed below) was
placed in a state of increased readiness. In summary, the 20-personnel
Military Police Reaction Force was deployed on two occasions during the
refugee consolidation operation to support clearing the barracks where
more than a few Cuban residents refused to move. Special Military
Police toes also patrolled the consolidation areas during the hours of
darknes s.,

Security O0Ltrations

The Fort Chaffes Task Force security program was a multi-faceted
operation during this difficult phase of the overall operation. It
depended upon trained security personnel from military and civilian law
enforcement agencieo and after the riot of 1 June, military combat
soldiers. The division of duties mong the military and civilian law
enforcement personnel followed the boundaries of the Cuban refugee
enclave. The civilian law enforcement agencies exercised jurisdiction
inside the enclave. The military security forces, while still being
responsible for the overall protection of the installation and govern-
ment property, exmrcised jurisdiction outside the enclave. Before the
riot of 1 June, the primary mission of Task Force Military Police was
to man the enclave perimeter and the gates to Fort Chaffre. Stationary
guard posts were situated approximately 100 meters apart. The Military
Police also maintained an immediate reaction platoon which was on call
twenty-four hours a day. After the arrival of Task Force Collins
following the riot, the Task Force Military Police began patrols inside
of the Cuban refugee alien enclave -- four motorized and two walking
patrols. (Map_). Army combat units from Fort Sill comprised Task
7orce Collins (see Chart 5), which later was functionally organized as
Task Force III (Chart 7). Task Force Collins was responsible for peri-
meter security and relieved the Task Force Chaffee Military Police of

Ibid., 111IT-111-B-3.
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the requirement for an immediate reaction force. As Federal civilian
agency law enforcement manpower increased, and they were able to assume
more of the internal enclave security responsibilities, the Army forces
were gradually phased down. As noted earlier, the Department of Defense
changed its guidance on the limits of safety and security activities by
Task Force military personnel due to the ,riot. The Task Force military
personnel Vero then authorized to hold and detain any Cuban refugees at-
tempting to depart their enclave, and to use the minimum physical force
necessary. The term "minimum physical force necessary" excluded hitting
a refugee about the head or- shoulders. These holding and detention
authorizations also applied to the.maintenanc, of camp discipline ý and
the protection of government property. 37

Personnel badges peamitting ,access to the Cuban refugee enclave were
divided into three major' categories'. A 'Brown. Pass 'prdvided- -for per-'
manent and unlimited access to the enclave. Specifically, it permitted
pe-rmanent access into the refuses cantonment restricted area on a con-
tinuous basis-for, personnel (both mili-tary "4nd civilian) whose duties
required routine entry and exit. The recipient's name was printed on
the reverse and misuse of the. badge could result in its confiscation
(Chart 8). A Dark Green Pass .(not shown) was similar in nature to the
Brown Pass but provided for permanent limited acceds. This badge per-
mitted permanent access into the refugee cantonment restricted area sup-
port facilities such as the dining halls, medical clinics, and other-
processing centers on a continuous basis for military and civilian per-
sonnel whose duties required routine daily presence in these areas. The
recipient's name, work areap and building number were printed on the.
reverse. A Blue Pass provided for temporary, unlimited access. This
badge permitted temporary 24-hour or less entry into the refugee,.canton-
ment area on a one-time basis for military and civilian personnel whose
duties required unlimited access. These passes were issued to indivi-
duals as needed. Used passes had to be returned to the 'Provost Marshal's
Office after use. 38

Termination of Operations

In hindsight, the period 15 July to 5 August actually represented a
termination of the operations segment of the Throughput Phase. It began
with the assumption of operational control of the Fort Chaffee Refugee
Processing Center resettlement operation by the Department of State on
15 July and terminated with the announcement by the White House on 5 Au-
gust that the Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing Center had been selected
to be the nation's one and only Consolidated Refugee Processing Center.
Foll.,1wing the Department of State assumption of operational control on
15 July, thu Task Force Commander continued his program of security
improvements brought about by the I June riot and the steadily dimin-
ishing Cuban refugee population. On 20 July, for instance, he converted
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the Holding Area to a Detention Area for Lrouble makers and escapees and
also established a Protective Custody Compound. This latter area was
located apart from the Detention Ara,A. During the period 30 ýJuly to
2 August, the Task Force Comander reduced the refugees compound area
still further. In the meantime, on 25 July, White House officials re-
quested Governor Clinton's approval to use Fort Chaffee as the consoli-
dation center for all Cuban refugees in the United States. Three days
later, G;overnor Clinton told Federal officials that he disapproved of
using Fort Chaffee as a consolidated center. Needless to say, Governor
Olinton enjoyed strong public support in this matter. On the following
day (29 July), however, the Honi-.Dr. Robert H. Spiro, Jr.p,U.nder Secre-
tary of the Amy, accompanied by other key Department of the Army and
Department of State officials, visited Fort Chaffee to analyze its

S, possible use as a consolidated Cuban refugee processing center, Major
aonsiderations included the . overall savings which, consolidation ýwould.
bring; the avoidance of heavy winterization costs if the-Fort Indiavtown.
Gap and Fort McCoy Refuges Processing Centers could be closed before

N_• winter; and, hopefully, an increase in outplacement efficiency with a
consolidated operational center for the Voluntary Agencies. It was also
"true that Cuban refugees still on hand at Fort Indiantown Gap and Fort
McCoy would be more comfortable at Fort Chaffee becauselot f., ts more tem-...
perate cl,•mate during -the winter, months.. On,. 5 August ,Mr6 Elusene.

* Eidenberg, President Carter's Deputy, Assistant for Intergoverunental-
. Affairs a5nnounced that Fort Chaff ee would be. used as -a consolidation

SummarX

During the 90-day period of 7 May to 5 August. 1980,, the- Fort Chaff e"
Refugee Processing Center received and processed a total of 19,246 Cuban.
refugee aliens. Until 15 July, the processing center. cme under -the.
operational control of the Federal Emergency Management Agency. Effec-
tive 15 July, the Department of State assumed this respons-ibility
although the Federal Emergency Management Agency retained important
financial control responsibilities. Responding to orders received from
Headquarters, Department of the Amy, which had been appointed as the
Executive Agent for the Defense Department to provide support to the
Refugee Processing Centers in the United States, FORSCOM established the
Fort Chaffee Task Force from personnel assets available at Fort Sill,
Okla., and other sourcew. The Task Force operated in support of the
center and its authorized expenditures were reimbursed by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency. By the end of July, the Voluntary Agencies
working in the center had managed to place 13,849, or 72 percent, of the
Cuban refugee aliens into American life. Task Force Active Amy and
Reserve Component personnel playr.d a kel role in support of the overall
operation, a role which was, from time to time, made more difficult by
jurisdictional disputes and a series of refuges demonstiations during
the latter part of May which culminated in a riot on 1 June. As noted
above, by the end of July the refugee population had been suabstantially
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reduced, the cantoruent area had been consolidated, and day-to-day
operations by FORSCOM Task Force personnel had become more efficient and
routine in nature. It was at this pgint that the decision was made and
announced at the White House level on 5 August that the Fort Chaff ee
Rnfiigee Processing Center would 'become the Fort Chaff ee Consolidated
Refugee Processing' Center and vould receive residual and hard to place
Cuban refugees from the other Refuses Processing :Centers (Fglin Air
Force Base, Vort Indiantown Gap, and Port k'cCoy). VORSOOM's Tosk Force
Chaffee 'had already spent 021.7,mill ioni.n, support of the Cq1bion refugee
alien processing center operation by this time and w Ias engaged in the
reimbursement process with the Federal". Emetgincy Management Agency,
using the special. staff agency established for this pur Ipose. by FORSOOM
and the Army at Fort George 0. Meade, MNId., the site of 'First U.Sa. Army
headquarters.40
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Chapter III

FORT INDIAINTOWN.GAP SUPPORT OPERATIONS

Planning and Pregaration 8 May 8 June 1980

Backxround

As indicated earlier,, 'the.. Fort Chaffee Refug~ee -Processing Center,
the -first of the FORSCOM!-ope rat~ed ,Qubtn, refugee- 'support 'einters, 'became
oparat iona I on 7. may 1,980. 1 On ~the following day, FORBCOM,,:nformed
First U.,. Army was considering Fort Indiantown Gap, :Pat.p,as -ant a4di!
tional location for the processing of Cuban. refugees. Responding to
guidance from First ,UoS. Army, the.'Fort -ndiantowpý Gap. coummo~ixde imea-
diately, set, his staff to work oni p1,el~iAuan-,ylplann~e on opra-
tions conducted At. the ins-iAllation in support of ithe ,Vietnamese
refugees 0n 1975., On 11 May 1.980, V, ORSCOM. issued the formal 'execute
order and designated Brig. gen. ralLo Brookehire, AssistanO. Diviston,
Comander p 4th Infantry Division O~e;1h),' Fort Carpoin, Colo.q ,,as the TAsk:
Frte* Commnander. FOISCOM then directed First UA.S'.Army 4o provide st.a~ff
augmentation to the Task Force and support~ng units 4o.include the 12d.
Engineer Battalion (- o t eviartl 'Ga.; the 424J 1W~~1j t ', t

ltnoz, "Ky. ; the 51.9th MP' Bait ta&Ilon, 1P 'ort George G. Magdae, Md.;I the 382d
Adjutant General Personnel Services Company, Fort -Aevenas, Miap.;, the.
548th Supply 'and Service Battalion, 'Fort. McClellin,'Alao'll; and the 6th
Psychological Operations Batt~alion, Fort Bra~gp N.C,. The 'Federal
Emergency Management Agency (lEMA) designated Mr. RobertAdaRoik -as its
coordinator with overall responsibility'for thq Cuban refugeec.operation.'
on 1'3 May, General Brootishire. and -M. -Adamcit -provisded iiittal ,guidondiv
and policies. for organixiag and 'establishing the -Task Force. Cuban
refugee transportation (buses) 'and subs isteance con'tracts. were., settled* on
the following day. Preparations were Wuell under-way when the first Cuban-
refugee flight (325 persons) arrived at the Harrisburg, Pas.,, Interna-
tional Airport on 18 May. Due to the press of events, planning and pre-
paration continued during the arrival phase until 24 May when the
maximum potential capacity of 19,000 refugees was reached. The actual
refugee population on that date was 10,209. At no time during the arri-
val phase was the incoming Cuban refugee population adversely affected
by the ongoing planning and preparations. (Car

Initial Processing

As the Cuban refugees arrived at the Harrisburg Intornational Air-
port, they proceeded by bus to the Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee Process-
ing Center for initial screening and processing and assignment to
billeting areas. The Task Force billeted families, unaccompanied fe-
males, and juveniles, approximately 38 percent of the total arrivals, in

The entire section is based on Task Force Fort Indiantown Gap
After Action Report, 11 May 198C - 15 Oct 1980, Vol. 1, pp. 1 -56.
Hereafter referred to as TF FIG AAR.
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areas geographically separated from unaccompanied males. The U. S.
Immigration and Naturalization Service established and operated a
Detention Center. The Cuban refugee compounds at the Fort Indiantown
Gap Refugee Processing Center consisted of six separate enclaves,
centrally located within the installation, and one detention enclave
located near the outer perimeter. Fort Indiantown Gap did not enjoy
perimeter fencing and was an open post. Cuban refugee facilities were
World War II billets, two story, frame buildings. Barriers surrounding
each enclave consisted of wooden barricades (saw horses) with rope and
engineer tape strung to form a perimeter.' :Howbevser, the Detention Cen-*
ter, "Delta -House," was surrounded by a ten foot high chain liftk 'fence
with barbed and concertina wire on top. The Military Police controlled
access to the enclaves. Immigration and Naturalization Service person-
nel,"U.S. Marshals, Park Police (deputimed US. Marshals) and"military
Civil Affairs 'personnel from' the .96th" Civil Affairs' Battalflon.,o Fort
Bragg, N.C., provided' securityl vithin each "of the enclaves. Military
Police, Immigration and Naturalization Service personnel, Park Police,
U.S. Marshals, and Pennsylvania State Police, provided security outside
of the enclaves. Emergeicy services were provided by !the Fort Indiantown
Gap Fire Department augmented by the 369th Engineer Detachment (USAR),''
the 42d Field Hospital, medical evacuation (MEDEVAC)'capabilities, the
Fort Indiantown... Gap. Dispensary, and surrounding civi.1fan.`hospitals....

Task Force Organization '

Upon assumption of command on12!May, General Brookshire 'designated
the Fort Indiantown Gap staff as the principal staff, with"the garriion
staff commander, Col. Joseph J. Scott, as "the 'Deputy Task Force Command-
er, 'and Col,' Cleveland CorbettI (Headquarters, .first U.S. Army) as the
Task Force Chief of Staff, the garrison deputy commander, Lt.Col. :Vernon
L. Clark, Task Force Headquarters Commandant, and Sergeant Major Enrique
Perez (Headquarters, First U.S. Army), as the "Commaod Sergeant Major.
The garrison Director of Plans, Training, and Security moved into and
continued to operate the Emergency Operations Center (900) in the Task
Force Headquarters building. Garrison staff agencies with full-time ROC
representation during the Planning and Preparation Phase included the
Director of Personnel and Community Affairs (military personnel and
Cuban refugee itprocessing), Director of Facilities and Engineering
(engineers), Director of Industrial Operations (logistics and mainte-
nance), Civil Affairs (camp management), and the Director of Plans,
Training, and Security (operations and security). The supporting units
were under the operational control of the directorate or activity with
staff responsibility for their respective functions, with the exception
of the 42d Field Hospital, the Civil Affairs Battalion (Provisional),
and the 519th Military Police Battalion.

Specifically, the Director of Industrial Operations was responsible
for the reception of the Cuban refugees at the Harrisburg International
Airport (25 miles southwest of the installation). The "Reception Group"
included security and control elements furnished by the Military Police
and the Immigration and Naturalization Service, medical personnel from
the 42d Field Hospital, interpreter., U.S. Air Force liaison personnel,
and support facility personnel (Pennsylvania Air National Guard). The
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incoming Cuban refugees were moved directly from the chartered aircraft
to chartered busses and moved to the Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee Pro-
cessing Center escorted by Military Police and Immigration and Naturali-
zation Service personnel. Headcounts were taken as the Cuban refugees
exited the aircraft, boarded the busses, and once again before the
busses departed for the Refugee Processing Center.

As noted earlier, the Director of Personnel and Community Affairs
was responsible for the Cuban refugee inprocessing center and holding
area. The 22d U.S. Prisoner of War/Civil internee Information Center
(Branch) was placed under the operational control of the 'director to
assist in Lhe inprocessing function. Inprocessinj included completion
of required Immigration and Naturalization forms, issuance. of photo-
identification and meal cards, assignments of billets, and, initial
medical screening. Cuban refugees processed per hour averaged 122. All
inprocissing was completed by 31, May. 'The Cuban refugee outproceaiing
function was the responsibility of the State Department, the Imnigration
and Naturalization Service, and the Voluntary Agencies (VOLAGS) under
the overall supervision of the Federal Emergency Management Agency.

The Provisional Support Units 'of the Civil Affairs Battalion was
responsible for the internal management of the Cuban refugee enclaves.
Management responsibilities included maintaining accountability for the
Cuban refugees; providing a command and control element for the enclave;
issuing bedding, clothing, and the likel coordinating refugee processing
with the Immigration and Naturaliiation Service and the Department of
Health iand Human Services (HUS); establishing recreation programs and
information 'programs; and managing all refugee daily functions with
other agencies. The Task Force Provost Marshal (Cowmander, 519th 4P
Battation) was responsible for perimeter and installation security. ,'e
also provided backup assistance to other Federal law enforcement agen-
cies at the center when required. Finally, the appropriate installation
directorate provided installation support functions. For ewample, the
Management Information Systems Office (4ISO) provided an automated data
processing system for Cuban refugee data; the Civilian Personnel Office
hired temporary civilian employees for Task Force support; and the
Director of Industrial Operations was the representative for chartered
bus t•anaportation and the contractor-operated mess operations.

In summary, during the period 18 through 31 May, the Fort Indiantown
Gap Refugee Processing Center received and processed 19,093 Cuban refu-
gee (increased on 7 June to 19,094 with the arrival of the son of a
critically ill refugee), more than filling the center to its planned
capacity of 19,000. A total of sixty-nine scheduled Cuban refugee
flights arrived at the Harrisburg International Airport during the
period. Of the total Cuban refugee population of 19,094, 2 percent were
unaccompanied juveniles, 4 percent were unaccompanied females, 32 per-
cent were families, while the remaining 62 percent were unaccompanied
males. (Map 3). A total of 25 Cuban refugees had been resettled with
their sponsors and 78 had been transferred as criminals to various
Federal correctional institutions. As of 31 Mayo FORSCOM obligations in
support of the Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee Processing Center mounted to
$3,603,400, while the dollar value of the 181 contracts awardad amounted
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TABLE 4 u

HARRISBURG INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
AIRCRAFT ARRIVAL STATISTICS

Total number of refugee flights - 69

Total number of refugees - 19w094 a

Average number of flight. per day - 5.

Average number of refugees per flighc - 277

NUMBER OF NUMBER Ov TQT.L'"ARRIVALS
DATE FLIGHTS . PA986NGERS AT FTIG

18 May 80 1 325 325

19 May 80 6 1548 1873'

20 May 80 15 45o 6223

2i May 80 2 628 6851

22 May 80 2 627 .7478

23 May 80 6 1717 9195

24 May 80 +5 1014 10209

25 May 80 5 1783 11992

26 May 80 5 1496 ý:13488

27 May 80 9 2381 15869

28 May 80 6 1442 17311

29 May 80 3 818 18129

30 May 80 4 964 19093

7 Jun 80 1 19094

a. Includes one (1) refugee transferred from Yt Chaffee, 7 Jun 80.

SOURCE: TF FIG AAR, Vol. I, App. 2 (Aircraft Arrival Statistics). I
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to $5,993,000. All expenditures were to be reimbursed by the Federal
*Emergency Managem ent Agency. By 8 June, the date on which the Planning,

and Preparation Phase officially ended, obligations amounted to
$4, 870, 000,1 'while the dollar value *of the "208,1contracts awarded amounted
to $6,334,500. On the saeo date, 408 Cuban refugees had been released
to their sponsors and a total of 108 had been transferrd to various
Federal correctional institutions. (TAble 4).

Joint Venture Environment

The Task Force operated within a J~oint venture,. environment which
comblined the efforts of the Army, Navy, Marine Cors,e and Air Pores, as
wellI as, the Army National Guardl, "the Army ReserVe,. aid t%6e AirNitional.
Guard with. thp Federal Emergency Monsigement gey(l ),the Depart-
Ment, of State, -the, Department of Health. and, Human Service, the Immigra-,
tion and Natureligation Service (IM), 'the Federal Protective .Service
(FPS)., the American Red Cross (A40C),and the Initergovernmsental Ccoittes
f or. Eur opean Migration (ICBM). Voluzotary agencies included the Church
World Service (aWS), the International Rescue Commission (IRC), the U.S.
Catholic Conference (uSCC), the Lutheran Immigration and Refuge. Service
(LIRS) " the Worlid Relief (W*) organimAtio~n and the Hobrev. Issoigration,
Aid Society." -the' Task Force. commander .reported through 'the. 1:FORSO0~4

* wobiliflation chain of command consisting of Heaidquartims, First U.S.
Army, Fort'George 0. Meade,' Md.9 Headquarters, U.S. Army.Forces Cocan4,#
and Headquarters, Department of the' Army. The Deputy Task Porces com-
mander, the Commanding Officer of Fort Indiantown Gap, continued to
report directly to Hiadquarters, U*. "Army. Forces Codmiand, on instailla-
tion matters. On 14 May, FO1$.OOM fu'rther' clarified theise command' rela-
tionships. FORSCOM placed the Task Forces -and FPart Iodiantown Gap
installation underý the operational 'control (OPCON) of First U.S. Army
for refugee operations only, the Task Forces responsible for coordinat-
ing with the local Federal-femrgency Management Agency representative to
determine necessary support -- to be reimbursed at a later date -- and
to pass the requirements thus arrived at through First U#S. Army to
U.S. Army Forces Comand. The Arrival Airfield Control Group (MACG)

* * provided reception, control, and medical aid at the Harrisburg Interna-
tional Airport. The U.S. Military Airlift Comand (MAC) element at Key
West, Fla., reported flights and passenger information to the Arrival
Airlift Control Group. The Arrival Airlift Control Group verified the
passenger count and passed the information on to the Task Force
Emergency Operations Center (EOC). Charterd buses (Capitol Trailways)
were then used to transport the Cuban refugees to the Fort Indiantown
Gap Refugee Processing Center.

Department of Defense Militar% Unit Suipport

During the planning and preparation phase (S May to 8 June 1980)
Department of Defense military units in support of the Task Force
included Army Active and Reserve Component units and U.S. Marine Corps
units. These were categortsed by the Task Force coemander as Task Force
Asset Units, Task Force Civil Affairs and Personnel Services Units, and
Task Force Military Poltce Units.
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Task Force Asset Units. Task Force Asset Units during the planning
and preparation phase consisted of the following organizations with
their arrival, strength, and departure dates. Their mission was to
activate and operate a Refugee Ceuter at Fort Indiantown Gap, Penn-
sylvania, capable of receiving and processing 18,000 to 20,000 Cuban
refugees. 2

Arrival Date Unit Strength Departure Date

13 May 80 92d Engineer Battalion 136 24 May 80

14 May 80 42d Field Hospital 207

14 May 80 514th Maintenance 16 2 Jun 80
Company (-)

15 May 80 382d Adjutant General 61 2 Jun 80
Company (Per Svcs)

15 May 80 50th Public Affairs Dat. 3

18 hay 80 4th Group, 6th Psycho- 27
logical Operations Battalion

18 May 80 548th Supply and Services 302 3 Jun 80
Battalion

3 Jun 80 598th Maintenance 14
Company (-) ........ ... ____- I m i n m 010 -- N

Task Force Civil Affairs Provisional Support Units. Task Force
Civil Affairs Provisional Support Units during the planning and prepara-
tion phase consisted of the following organizations and their arrival,
strength, and departure dates. Their mission wap to receive, inprocess,
house, and provide for the welfare of Cuban refugees arriving at Fort
Indiantown Gap; to support Federal and civilian agencies in the pro-
ceasing of the refugees for resettlement; and to be prepared to order to
ship to a consolidation facility on order those refugees without upon-
sors.3

2.
Ibid., p. 195.

3.
Ibid., p. 197.
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Arrival Date Unit t h Departure Date

12 May 80 96th Civil Affairs 6
Battalion

17 May 80 416th Civil Affairs 39 1 Jun 80
Company

18 May 80 450th Civil Affairs 11 1 Jun 80
Company

18 May 80 354th Civil Affairs 13 2 Jun 80
Brigade 1

18 May 80 304th Civil Affairs 10 31 May 80
Group

26 May 80 402d Civil Affairs 21
Company

27 May 80 478th Civil Affairs 23
Company

28 May 80 4th Civil Affairs 13
Group (UWSC)

30 May 80 358th Civil Affairs 43
Brigade

1 Jun 80 354th Civil Affairs 17
Brigade

I Jun 80 360th Adjutant Genera 26
(Per Svcs)

2 Jun 80 3.53d Civil Affairs 21
Command

6 Jun 80 358th Civil Affairs 45
Brigade

7 Jun 80 4th Civil Affairs 11
_ Group (USMOC)

Task Fores Military Police Units. Task Force Military Police Units
during the planning and preparation phase consisted of the following
organizations and their arrival, strength, and departure dates. Their
mission was to provide the external security for the portions of the
installation dedi,:atd to the Cuban rafugee.; to deny entry into the
refugee compounds of those individualb whose presence was neither
necessary nor desirable; to exclude the Cuban refugees from those areas
of the installation where their presence was unwarranted or could con-
stituts a hazard; to be prepared to enter the compounds in the event of
a major disturbance and restore peace; to provide traffic control and
crowd control in areas where personnel were channeled because of the
relocation program; and to serve as a focal point fov. the coordination
of actiXities of all security and control personnel supporting the oper-at n on..

£'4. Ibid., p. 200.
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Arrival Date 1 Unit StrejLth Departure Date

14 May 00 HHD, 519th Military 60
Police Battalion

14 May 80 293d Military Police 114
Company

15 may 80 22d Military Police 36
Detachment (PW/CflC)

18 May 80 209th Military Police 42
Company

18 may 80 437th Military Police 108
Company

18 may 80 402d Military Police 84 7 Jun 80
Company

23 May 80 HHD, 124th Military 17 7 Jun 80
Police Battalion

24 May 80 480th Military Police 172 7 Jun 80
Company

3 Jun 80 157th Military Police 76 7 Jun 80
Company

3 Jun 80 152d Military Police 42 7 Jun 80
Detachment (PW/cIzzC)

6 Jun 80 770th Military Police 160
"ompany

7 Jun 80 65th Military Police 154
Company

Special Areas of Concern

During the period 18 May through 15 October 1980, the tort Indian-
town Gap Refugee Processing Center played host to 19,094 Cuban refugees.
The overall success of the operation clearly illustrated the ability of
the Active and Reserve Ctoponents of the Army to care for large groups
of people on short notice. It also illustrated, on the other band,
major problem areas in the decision making process at the higher levels
of the Federal Goverdment -- despite the fact that similar refugee pro-
ceasing operations had occurred before in the not too distant past and
would most likely occur once again in this troubled world. The weak-
nesses revealed by this operation from its very beginning, should be
addressed and corrected before the next major wave of illegal immigrants
reached the point where Department of Defense resources were required to
control it. While many problem areas were identified and resolved,
four areas in particular plagued the Task Force throughout the opera-
tion. These included the legal authority of the Federal agencies over
refugee aliens; the disposition of criminals; the disposition of mental
patients; and the care and control of unaccompanied juveniles (under 18
and not accompanied by an adult family member).

Legal Authority of Federal Agencies Over Aliens. Fort Indiantown
Gap, a semi-active installation assigned to th U.S. Amy Forces Command,
presented special problems as a refugee processing center because it was
located on land leased by the Federal Government, and the primary law
enforcement responsibility for civilians on the installation continued
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to remain with the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. When local law en-
forcement agencies and the local prosecuter's office were faced with the
possibility of prosecuting in their courts numerous Cuban refugees for
crimes against each other and confining those found guilty and sentenced
accordingly in their jails at local taxpayer expense, they stated that
they were not interested in prosecuting such crimes. Despite the fact
that the Federal Government had contracted for dedicated Pennsylvania
State Police support and notwithstanding the complete cooperation of the
local State Police Troop Commander, no satisfactory system evolved to
punish the Cuban refugees for crimes against each other. Legal restric-
tions and departmental interpretation of legal restrictions caused a
complicated situation as to who had author'ty and responsibility in a
wide range of cases. The system worked as well as it did only because
of the cooperation and determination on the part of the heads of the
local, State, and Federal law enforcement agencies. The problem remain-
ed unresolved at the departmental level when the Task Force terminated
on 15 October 1980.

Disposition of Criminals. Relative to the jurisdictional problem
discussed above, but separate and distinct, was the problem of the
disposition of criminals. When it had become obvious that criminals and
other social undesirables had been included in the Cuban exodus from

SHariel, the Task Force immediat.ely initiated strong efforts to protect
the remainder of the Cuban refugee population from the crimes of these
people. Additionally, the Task Force expended considerable effort to
prevent the uvauthorized departure from Fort Indiantown Gap of all of
the Cuban refugees, but especially to prevent the commission of criminal
acts by the Cuban refugees in the already apprehensive civilian com-
munities surrounding the installation. While many Cuban refugee criminal
types were identified at the enter during the initial Iigration and
Naturalization SeTvlce screening process, and those not identified in
this fashion began to surface through crimes committed in the center
itself, no commensurate or responsive mechanism existed for confining
them away from the general Cuban refugee population. The normal course
of action taken was to confine them for a few days in the small Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service detention facility (DelLa House) and
then to release them back into the general refugee population where they
were free to commit more crimes and to avenae themselves on those fellow
Cuban refugees who had identified them as law breakers. During the
overall processing period 389 Cubaot refugees were transferred to Federal
Correctional Institutions for various infractions committed in the
United States or because of their criminal records in Cuba. It was the
view of the Task Force Commantder that hundreds more should have been .
similarly transferred at the f'rst indication of their true character.
Further, over 100 of those transferred were as a direct result of disor-
ders that broke out in the center which were caused in part by the fact
that criminal and other unruly elements could not be removed from the
general Cuban refugee pepulation. As of the end of the operation on
15 October 1980, no procedures had been developed to correct this seri-
ous problem.

Disposition of Mental Patients. It also became obvious that the
Cuban refugee population contained some individuals with severe mental
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health problems. The Department of Health and Human Services was pri-
marily responsible for the treatment and care of these mental cases. The
very presence of these mentally disturbed Cuban refugees in the general
population caused serious problems for all who dealt directly with the
overall refugee population. The mental cases, not surprisingly, were
particularly prominent in distrubances, crimes, and other disruptions to
orderly center routine. Stressful conditions within the center contri-
buted to the further deterioration of the mental and emotional condition
of both the severe cases as well as those with lesser mental problems.
Removal of this disruptive element from the Cuban refugee population
proved to be a most formidable task. While acknowledging that the men-
tal cases were indeed disruptive and an ongoing danger to both them-
selves and the general refugee population, the Department of Health and
Human Services developed no satisfactory solution to this pressing prob-
lem. It continued to conduct treatment on an outpatient basis with the .

primary objective of keeping the mental cases quiet to prevent them from
causing trouble. Indeed, to the very end of the operation, certified
mental cases that should have been hospitalized were retained at the
center under inadequate conditions.

Care and Control of Unaccompanied Juveniles. Although unaccompanied
juveniles represented about 2 per cent of the center's refugee popula-
tion they caused problems all out of proportion to their small numbers.
For example, at one stage in the processing operation, 40 percent of the
off-post crimes known to have been committed by Cuban refugees were com-
mitted by unaccompanied Juveniles. Legal restrictions prevented the
release of the Cuban refugee juveniles to family members other than
parents. While this rtuling was supposedly in the best interest of these
juveniles, other actions taken to solve their many problems were not
immediately forthcoming. In the latter stages of the operations, all
juveniles were segregated from the general refugee population and a last
minute attempt was made to provide them with better educational and
recreational facilitiee, but the basic problem, the inability to obtain
their release to sponsors, was not solved at the departmental level
until the Cuban refugee consolidation began at Fort Chaffee in late
September. Agreements between state government officials and the local
Federal camp administrator did succeed in freeing some of the juveniles
earlier, but the Cuban juveniles who left the center prior to late
September left for confinement in a juvenile correctional institution. 5

General Observations

In addition to the special areas of concern discussed above, the 9
Task Force commander commented upon an additional number of topics which
he deemed worthy of attention. They included such items as non-
sponsorable refugees; the responsiveness of Fort Indiantown Gap to a
mobilization sttuation; the quality of response by Reserve Component
units and individuals; and the counterproductive role of the media.

5.
Ibid., pp. 203 - 04.
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Non-sponsorable Cuban Refugees. As the content of the Cuban refugee
population became better known, it was obvious that a "residual" com-
posed of individuals who could not or should not be sponsored would,
remain and would have to be cared for. The potential for this residual
was not immediately acknowledged by the Federal civilian agencies.
Consequently, decisions for the long-term institutional care (or deport-
ation) of these individuals were not initiated until the consolidation
of the remaining refugees at Fort Chaffee forced the issue. While a
small number of the residual Cuban refugees had been placed in a number
of institutions by the closing of Fort Indiantown Gap, the greater
majority was transferred to Fort Chaffee. Estimiates of the size of this

S group of non-sponsorables thus transferred ranged from 183 to approxi-
mately 1,500.

Responsiveness of Port Indiantown Gap to a Mobilization Situation.
The Cuban refugee processing operation provided a realistic opportunity
to test the responsiveness of Fort Indiantown Gap to a mobilization
situation. The Task Force commander concluded that the responsiveness of
the installation was outstanding. Within six days after notification,
the post was fully prepared to receive, process, houseand support
19,000 refugees. General Brookshire noted especially the experience,
skill, and dedication of the Governuent civilian staff at the installa-
tion. He observed that military units frOm other posts were unanimous
in their appraisal of Fort Indiantown Gap's staff am the most responsive
they had ever encountered.

Quality of Resionsivenessp of Reserve Component 'Units and Individ-
uals. The Cuban refugee processing operati£n also provided the oppor-
tunity for an evaluation of the quality of participating Reserve,
Component units and individuals. The thirteen Army National Guard and
three Army Reserve Military Police units which supplemented the security
force during the operation demonstrated a high state of discipline and
all of the skills necessary to perform a security-type mission, However,
the Task Force commander noted that the units' support of his mission
was in lieu of their two weeks annual training. Because of their high
state of readiness and their language ebility, the three Puerto Rican
Army National Guard Military Police units, Headquarters and Headquarters
Detachment, 124th Military Police Battalion, 480th M'litary Police
Company, and the 770th Military Police Company were espacially effec-
tive. On 5 August, when disturbances occurred in two different enclaves
within the center, the Task Force commander felt compelled to request.S- assistance from the 2d Brigade of the 28ch Infantry Division, Pennayl-

*i vania Army National Guard, then conducting annual training at Fort
Indiantown Gap. Four battalions of this brigade were quickly assembled
from a deployed field training location, returned to the cantonment
area, and deployed around Enclaves 3 and 4 in two-battalion strength by
nightfall. The responsiveness of the brigade's command structure and
the discipline of its soldiers were particularly noteworthy. The per-
formance of individual reservists ranged from outstanding to unsatisfac-
tory. For the first two months of the operation, Reserve civil affairs
personnel, augmented by reservists from other branches, operated the
seven Cuban refugee enclaves of the Refugee Processing Center. Accord-
ing to the Task Force commander, their overall performance was more than
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satisfactory. Individual reservists whose performance was less than
satifefactory were replaced. The most serious drawback to the use of
resarvists was the necessity for changing area commanders every two
weeks. Knowledge of the Cuban refugee population was lost and old
lessons had to be relearned. This problem was finally solved by using a
cadre of Active Army officers and soldiers augmented by reservists.16

Operation of Support Inotallation
9 June -'28 Sptembal .1980

Bac)Kround

In his after action report covering the Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee
Processing Center, General Brookshire, designated the period 9 June
through 28 September 1980 as the "Operation of Support Installation".-
phase. From the beginning of this period through 14 July, the Federal
Emergency Management Agency continued to exercise full operational con-
trol over the other Federal Civilian Agencies, the Voluntary Agencies,
and those contractors such as food service who were engaged in the pro-
ceasing, outplacing, and, where necessaary, the transfer of the Cuban
refugees to other Federal Correctional or Medical Inatitutions.. On
15 July, the Department of State assumed this mission for the remainder
of the period. The Federal Emergency Managenent Agency, 'however, con-
tinued to control the purse strings for the operation. This control
extended to the Task Force and Fort Indiantown Gap installation support
activities in the form of reimbursement for allowable costs incurred in
the performance of their support mission. The period in question was
essentially devoted to outplacing the refugses, a task which became
increasingly difficult due to media exploitation and a major refugee X
disturbance on 5 August. The outplacement of the refugees into American
society was accomplished by the Voluntary Agencies but in some indivi-
dual cases, outplacement could not be accomplished. This residual Cuban
refugee population had to be transferred to a warmer location before the
advent of winter. On 5 AuSust, the Joint Cuban-Haitian Task Force chose
Fort Chaffee, Ark., as the consolidation center.

Resettlement Operations, June 1980

From the beginning and through 8 June 1980, resettlement operations
were generally unsatisfactory due to internal procedural problems with
the Department of State and the responsible Voluntary Agencies. Despite
continued pressure from the Federal Coordinating Officer (Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency until 14 July; Department of State thereafter),
and the Task Force Commander and staffs, only 561 Cuban refugees had
been resettled and 118 transferred to various Federal Correctional
Institutions. During the reminder of the month, however, progress was
made and by the end of the month a cumulative number of 6,293 Cuban
refugees had been resettled and a cumulative number of 163 Cuban refa-

aees had been transferred to various Federal Correctional institutions.

6. ,
Ibid., pp. 204 - 06.
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This improvement was due to a steady rerinement -n internal outprocess-
ing procedures and the increamLng success of the Voluntary Agencies in
finding sponsors. The daily res.etlent figure rose from 177 during
the first week of June to 371 by the last week of June. Unseasonably,.
cool temaeratures during most of the month continued to favor a 1&,
refugee incident rate. 7

Resettlement Operations. July 1980

:..'..ctlement o~perations flUctuated markedly during the month of
July. On 6 July, for example,.-the largest number of Cuban refugees was
.resettled when 604 deprted to -join their sponsors. The average nuberof resettlments during the first wedk of July rqte to 415.per day'but

-by the end of the, month it had declined sharply 'to 81 per day. As a
matter of fact, 'even as the a~e.rage number,.of daily resittleuanei rose
to 415 during the, first week of July, officials of.- the Refuge.. Process-
in& Center were already aware 'bf)the fact that a substantial residual
population of hard to place re6fý,gaee was building up. For example, ,on
30 June the total 'number of Cuban'refogoes' processed (cleaved and *pon-
sor identified) stood at 3,323 ready for. departure.. By 6 July, this

* ,�giure had declined to 2,554 'and, at. that time, operating 6fmiclals
already anticipated a further decline as the_ population reached that

3 ,• number of Cuban refugees who would be more difficult to resettle s ince
they had no family (sponsor) in the United States. Also, by this time,
the daily average of those beingprocessed had been steadily declining.,
Thimuwas a definite indicator of the total number of Cuban refugees who
would require extra. efforts for resettlmant' ..The whole resettlismoet
-phase continued to be characterined durinn the remainder "of the month ot
July by continued fluctuation in Cuban resettlments both daily. and
weekly. Daily placements ranged from 455 to 192 during the period 7

"N •ithrough 13 July. As of the latter date, 11,318 aliens had been re-
settled and 172 transferred to various Federal Correctional Insitutions.
The average daily resettlement rate at that time was 303 with a total of
2,122 having been resettled during that week. Operating officials still
anticipared a period of sharp decline in the near future as the hard to
place Cuban refugees became the majority at Fort Indiantown Gap. Al-
though temperatures were at or above normal, the effect of seasonal tem-
peratures had no significant impact on Cuban refugee alien incidents up
to this point. 8

•-• ~During the latter half of July, the average daily resettlement rate
dropped from 303 to 81. By the end of the month, approximately 13,752
Cuban refugees had been resettled and 182 had been transferred to vari-
ous Federal. Correctional Insitutions. The processed category continued
to decline, almost paralleling the decline in resettlement figures. On
31 July, the three FORSCOM Refuges Processing Center Coanders (Forts
Chaffee, Indiantown Gap, and McCoy) attended a meeting at Headquarters,

7.
Ibid., p. 75.

8.
Ibid., pp. 75-76.
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Department of the Army, to discuss plans for a consolidation facility
for all residual Cuban refugees. Through the first week of July, the
Cuban refugees at Fort Indiantown Gap had conducted themselves in a
reasonably good fashion. They had engaged only in a few minor inci-
dents involving small nimbers of refugees apprehended outside of their
designated areas. As the result of an interagency agreement reached on
11 June, the Federal Protective Service (FPS) assumed internal security
responsibilities in the refugee enclaves, to include all law enforcement
activities and patrolling. At the sane time, representatives of the
101st Airborne Division, Fort Campbell, Ky., reached an agreement with
the Task Force staff making the let Battalion (Airborne), 503d Infantry
available as a "GARDEN PLOT" Reaction Force in an on call status
beginning on 20 June. This requirement was subsequently rescinded on
9 July.

9

By 5 July, however, the nature of refugee incidents began to change
as the criminal element continued to emerge and naturally constituted a
growing percentage of the rapidly shrinking overall refugee population
Their ascendency was facilitated by the jurisdictional situation which
precluded effective punistment for violations of rules and regulations;
the growing apprehension of those refugees in the center without rela-
tives in the United States as to their ultimate fate; and, perhaps, the
growing monotony of their daily existence and the negative aspects of
fraternization. On 5 July, a small group of Cuban refugees were reported
off the installation whe:e they were charged with larceny and possersion
of a firearm. On 16 July, tho Pennsylvainia State Police apprehended a
group of Cuban refugee aliens in nearby Ono, Pa. On 22 July, an incident
of rape was reported in the Cuban refugee community as the single male
population continued their efforts to get to the female population. Two
days later, a group of Cuban refugees in detention status staged a suc-
cessful breakout. The local civilian populace was becoming increasingly
hostile to the Cuban refugees because of these widely reported Incidents
as well as other nationally publicised incidents concerning refugees at
other Centers. Due to the sensitivity of the security issue, the Task
Force Coander recommended to higher headquarters that increased Mili-
tary Police support be furnished. On 25 July, the Task Force Provost
Marshal received an anonymous threat of harm to the Cuban refugee popu-
lation if action was not taken to control them. On 27 July, General
Brookshire received a petition from the refugees stating that not all
Cubans were troublemakers and that they realized that the unfavorable
publicity some were causing would hurt future outplacement operations.
It was during this period of gradually heightening tensions that the
Department of State assumed responsibility for the operation and main-
tenance of the Refugee Processing Center from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency. Mr. Harry 1. Johnson assumed the position of
Director on 15 July 1980.10

Ibid., pp. 5 - 7.
10.

Ibid., pp. 7 - 8.
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Resettlement Operations, August 1980

Outplacesents during August were marred by a major internal distur-
bance on 5 August in the general Cuban refugee population as well as a
major disturbance on 28 August by the Cuban criminal element which was
being held in the Immigration and Naturalization Service Detention
Facility in Area 1. These disturbances probably inhibited the steadily
decreasing flow of outplacements but to an unknown degree. Possibly
even more inhibiting from the viewpoint of the Voluntary Agencies was
the announcement made by the Joint Cuban-Haitian Task Force in Washing-
ton on 5 August that Fort Chaffee, Ark., had been selected as the site
of the Consolidated Refugee Processing Center for all residual Cuban
refugees still resident in other Processing Centers. Once this an-
nouncement was made, Voluntary Agency outplacement personnel naturally
began concentrating on those cases which could reasonably be outpro-
cessed during the next few weeks and began preparing transfer files on
those who represented residual hard to place cases (refugees without
femily or relatives in the United States). During the month of August,
the daily resettlement figure decined from 81 to 35. By the end of
August, 15,088 of the 19,094 Cuban refugees (79 percent) had been re-
settled. The cumulative number of criminals tra sterred to various
Federal Correctional Institutions increased to 355. 'i

A number of increasingly serious security incidents occurred during
the month of Augiust. On 4 August a number of Cuban refugees were appre-
hended by local authorities for a break in at a local tavern. On 5 Au-
gust, at about 0500 hours, Federal Protective Service officers were in
the process of conducting a surprise barracks search for concealed

ý3. weapons. During the search a confrontation occurred between the offi-
cers and the Cuban refugees in one of the barracks. The Cuban refugees
accused the officer of manhandling a pregnant female refugee. Some 500
Cuban refugees then protested this action by proceeding to break into a
dispensary, a supply room, and three dining facilities. A Military
Police Reaction Force, provided by the 519th MP Battalion, assisted by
an element of the 82d Airborne Division (B Co, lot Battalion (Airborne),
325th Infantry), assigned at that time to Fort Indiantown Gap to provide
Annual Training Support for the Reserve Componentsp and the 2d Brigade,
28th Infantry Division, Pennsylvania Army National Guard, then conduct-
ing Annual Training at the post, quelled the riot. As a result of the
5 August disturbance, FORSCOM directed the XV1II Airborne Corps Command-
er on 6 August to provide a direct reaction farce (DRF) to the Task
Force Commander for the duration of the Cuban resettlement operation.
The XV1I1 Airborne Corps Commander directed the 82d Airborne Division to
deploy a battalion to Fort Indiantown Gap that sawe day. The 82d Air-
borne Division selected the 1st Battalion (Airborne), 504th Infantry,

* which arrived on site on 6 August. On 8 August, the Pennsylvania Army
National Guard units federalized during the 5 August disturbance were
released from active duty. And, on the same date, the 503d Military
Police attalion, originally scheduled to arrive in mid-August, arrived

• 11.
- Ibid. , pp. 9 -10; 76 77.
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on the scefte, thus permitting the 519th Military Police Battalion to
return to its home station on 10 August. Injuries incurred during this
disturbance-.vere, for the -most part, zminimal in ,nature. Howeverp, there
was one fatality -- one of the. Cuban refugees received massive head
wounds during the disturbance and was promptly evacuated to Hershey Me4-
ical Center, Hershey, Pa., for treatment. He died there on 19 August.' 2

During the following week,U.S. Marshals, Federal Protective Service,
and Iumigration and Naturalization Service personnel made several
searches through Cuban refugee barracks which resulted in the confisca-
tion of homemade weapons and goverument property stolen during the
5 August disturbance. On 18 August, the Task Force Commnder and the
FORSCOM Commander requested assistance from Headquarters, Department of
the Army, ooncering the apparent inability of the 1Zmmigration and
Naturalization Service to transfer 80 criminals from its overcrowded
Detention Facility to various Federal Correctional Institutions before
another serious disturbance occurred. A disturbance did occur on 28 Aug-
ust in the facility, causing damage to buildings but no injuries to
personnel. As a result of this disturbance and the obvious overcrowded
conditions (the criminal population in detention now up to 84), the
Immigration and Naturalization Service secured permission to. transfer
its detainees to various 'Federal Correctional Institutions. During the
last week of August, Federal, Civilian.Agencyrsecurity personnel con-
ducted addltional searches which resulted in the further confiscation of
homemade weapons and stolen government property, as well as the deten-
tion of a number of Cuban refugees charged with inciting disturbances.
In a supporting action, security personnel conducted an unannounced
search of the juvenile area at the request of the Department of 'State)
occasioned by two earlier superficial stabbings. lased upon thii search,
eleven juveniles were held for further questioning. Those developments
all received publicity in local, regional, and even national media on
occasion. Combined with similar occurrences at the other Refugee Pro-
cessing Centeres this gave this latest wave of Cuban refugees a far less
flattering overall reputation than the ear1ser Cuban efusees who fled
Cuba shortly after Castro took over in 1959.13

Resettlement Operations, September 1980

Outplacements fluctuated somewhat during September as officials of
the Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee Processing Center completed their pre-
paration. for the transfer of the residual, hard core Cuban refugees to
the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Refuges Processing Center during the
period 6 through 9 October. During the first week of September, daily
resettlement figures decreased from the 35 per day recorded during the
last week of August to 21 per day. By the end of the second week,

12. -9;ad21 2 s 575
1) Ibid., pp. 9 - 10; 771 195 96; and 2011 ()M 051745Z

Aug 80, DA to Distr, subjt DOD Support to Cuban Rfugees as of 051600
Aug EVr.

13.
TF FIG AAR, Vol. I, pp. 9 - 10.
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resettlement daily averages were up to 31 per day as the Voluntary

Agencies mounted a last minute drive to clear up all pending cases prior
to the actual transfer. At that point in time, the total cumulative
resettlement figure reached 15,450 (81 percent) and the number of Cuban
refugees transferred to various Federal Correctional Institutions reach-
ed 363. Cooler temperatures at night (lows in the 50'1) kept refugee
activity at a minimum and assisted from a psychological viewpoint in
preparing the refugees for the forthcoming move to a warmer winter cli-
mate at Fort Chaffes. By 28 September the eumulative total resettlement
figure had risen to 15p783 (83 percent) and the number of Cuban refugees
transferred to various Federal Correctional Institutions rose to 371.
Cool weather and rain plus a comparatively small Cuban refugee pPula-
tion all played a role in keeping refugee activity at a minimw. 1'l

Department of Defense Military Unit SupPort

During the support installation phase of operations (9 June to
28 September) Department of Defense military units supporting the Task
Force included Army Active and Reserve Component units and U.S. Marine
Corps units. These were categorized by the Task Force comuander a Task
Force Asset Units, Task Force Civil Affairs and Provisional Support
Units, and Task Force Military Police Units.'

Task Force Asset Units. The mission of the Task Force Asset Units
was to operate a Refugee Center at Fort Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania)
capable of processing 18,000 to 20,000 Cuban refugees. The important
augmentation of these forces vhich occurred on and about 3 August
resulted from the major disturbance which took place on that date
involving the Cuban refugees. Task Force Asset Units during the opera-
tion of installation phase consisted of the f.llowing organiztions and
their arrival, strensth, and departure dates 1 an

'I..

Ibid., pp. 77 - 78.
15.

Ibid., pp. 195 - 196.
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TABLE 5

TASK FORCE CIVIL AFFAIRS PROVISIONAL SUPPORT UNITS

ARRIVAL DEPARTURE
DATE UNIT STRENGTH DATE

12 May 80 96th Civil Affairs Battalion 6 1 Aug 80
26 May 80 402d Civil Affairs Company 21 9 Jun 80
27 May 80 478th Civil Affairs Company 23 10 Jun 80
28 May 80 4th Civil Affairs Group (USMC) 13 11 Jun 80
30 May 80 358th Civil Affairs Brigade 43 11 Jun 80

I Jun 80 354th Civil Affairs Brigade 17 15 Jun 80
1 Jun 80 360th Adjutant General

Detachment (Per Svcs) 26 15 Jun 80
2 Jun 80 353d Civil Affairs Command 21 16 Jun 80
6 Jun 80 358th Civil Affairs Brigade 45 20 Jun 80
7 Jun 80 4th Civil Affairs Groupd (USMC) 11 21 Jun 80
9 Jun 80 414th Civil Affairs Company 46 21 Jun 80

11 Jun 80 402d Civil Affairs Company 46 25 Jun 80
15 Jun 80 478th Civil Affairs Company 11 29 Jun 80
15 Jun 80 171st Military Police

Detachment 27 28 Jun 80
15 Jun 80 352d Civil Affairs Company 17 29 Jun 80
21 Jun 80 416th Civil Affairs Company 12 4 Jun 80
21 Jun 80 489th Civil Affairs Company 10 5 Jun 80
22 Jun 80 360th Adjutant General

Detachment (Per Svcs) 14 6 Jul 80
22 Jun 80 414th Civil Affairs Company 24 4 Jul 80
30 Jun 80 817th Personnel &

Administration Battalion 12 13 Jun 80
5 Jul 80 411th Civil Affairs Company 14 19 Jul 80
5 Jul 80 351st Psychological Operations

Company 12 13 Jul 8C
6 Jul 80 7th Psychological Operations

Battalion 16 19 Jul 80
13 Jul 80 4th Judge Adjutant General

Detachment 10 26 Jul 80
13 Jul 80 3022d U.S. Army Garrison 104 27 Jul 80
19 Jul 80 351st Psychological Operations

Company 10 2 Aug 80
20 Jul 80 5th Psychological Operations

Group 16 3 Aug 80
26 Jul 80 414th Civil Affairs Company 10 10 Aug 80
27 Jul 80 411th Civil Affairs Company 10 11 Aug 80

3 Aug 80 408th Adjutant General
Company (Per Svcs) 15 16 Aug 80

33 Aug 80 360th Adjutant General
Detachment (Per Svcs) 35 16 Aug 80

010 Aug-,80 5th Psychological Operations
Group 53 24 Aug 80

10 Aug 80 450th Civil Affairs Company 12 24 Aug 80
16 Aug 80 Company C, 99th Signal Battalion 15 30 Aug 80
14 Sep 80 422d Civil Affairs Comppany 19 27 Sep 80

SOURCE: TF FIG MAR, Vol. 1, pp. 198 - 99.
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ARRIVAL 7DEPAI•URE
AATE UNIT STRENGTH DATE

14 May 80 42d Field Hospital 207 14 Jun 80
15 May 80 50th Public Affairs Detachment 3
18 May 80 4th Group, 6th Psychological

Operations Battalion
3 Jun 80 590th Maintenance Company (-) 14 29 Aug 80

16 Jul 80 16th Psychological, Operations 7
Company 47 29 Aug 80

18 Jul 80 105th Medical Detachment 4 3 Sep 80
18 Jul 80 Intelligence and Security

Command Detachment 18 6 Sep 80
5 Aug 80 Headquarters, 28th Infantry

Division (Pa. - ARNG) 18 8 Aug 80
5 Aug 80 Headquarters, 2d Brigade, 28th

Infantry Division (Pa. - ARIG) 69 8 Aug 80
5 Aug 80 lot Battalion, 112th Infantry 310 8 Aug 80
5 Aug 80 let Battalion, 110th Infantry 250 8 Aug 80
5 Aug 80 2d Battalion, 110th Infantry 325 8 Aug 80
5 Aug 80 let Battalion, 107th Field

Artillery 213 8 Aug 80
5 Aug 80 2d Brigade Aviation Section 19 8 Aug 80
5 Aug 80 Company B, lot Battalionp 325th

Infantry, 82d Airborne
Division 166

6 Aug 80 Readquarters, 2d Brigade,
82d Airborne Division 28

6 Aug 80 lst Battalion, 504th Infantry,
82d Airborne Division 229 21 Aug 80

12 Aug 80 300th Public Affairs Detachment 12 22 Aug 80
21 Aug 80 let Battalion, 505th Infantry,

82d Airborne Division 512 18 Sep 80
18 Sep 80 lot Battalion, 325th Infantry,

82d Airborne Division 542

Task Force Civil Affairs Provisional Support Units. The mission of
the Task Force Civil Affairs Provisional Support Units was to receive,
inprocess, house, and provide for the welfare of Cuban refugees arriving
and living at Fort Indiantown Gap; to support Federal and civilian agen-
cies in the processing of the Cuban refugees for resettlement; and to be
prepared to ship refugees without sponsors to a consolidated facility
when so directed. Task Force Civil Affairs Provisional Support Uni ts
during the operation of installation phase were as shown on Table 5.16

.Tak Faeor Military, Police Units. The mission of the Task Force
Military Police Units was to provide external security for portions of
the installation dedicated for the Cuban refugees; to deny entry into
the refugee compound of those individuals whose presence was neither

16.
Ibid., pp. 198 - 99.
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necessary nor desirable; to exclude Cuban refugees from those areas of
the installation where their presence wee unwarranted or could consti-
tute a hazard; to be prepared to enter the compounds in the event of a

major disturbance and restore peace; to provide traffic control and
crowd control in areas where personnel have been channeled because of
the relocation program; and to serve as 2 focal point for the coordina-
tion of activities of all security and control personnel supporting the
operation. Task Force Military Police Units during the opration of
installation phase consisted of the following organiatio .:o' t

ARRIVAL DEPARTURE
DATE UNIT STO NMTH DATH

14 May 80 Headquarters & Headquarters
Detachment, 519th Military
Police Battalion 60 10 Aug 80

14 May 80 293d Military Police Company 114 15 Aug 80
15 may 80 22d Military Police Detachment

(PW/CIC) 36 10 Aug 80
18 May so 209th Military Police Comapny 42 15 Aug 80
18 May 80 437th Military Police Company 108 21 Aug 80

6 Jun 80 770th Military Police Company 160 20 Jun 80
7 Jun 80 65th Military Police Company 154 17 Aug 80

15 Jun 80 471st Military Police Company 85 29 Jun 80
15 Jun 80 1136th Military Police Company 89 29 Jun 80
15 Jun 80 171st Military Police Company 72 29 Jun 80
27 Jun 80 213th Military Police Company 104 11 Jul 80
12 Jul 80 330th Military Police Company 124 25 Jul 80
13 Jul 80 175th Military Police Company 138 25 Jul 80
13 Jul 80 143d Military Police Company 74 25 Jul 00
13 Jul 80 1175th Military Police Company 43 25 Jul 80
4 Aug 80 46th Military Police Company 97 16 Aug 80
6 Aug 80 21st Military Police Company 125
8 Aug 80 Headquarters & Headquarters

Detachment, 503d Military
Police Battalion 44

13 Aug 80 108th Military Police Company 137
21 Aug 80 209th Military Police Company 116 7 Sep 80
22 Aug 80 Headquarters & Headquarters

Company, 160th Military
Police Battalion 92 5 Sep 80

Termination of Operations
29 September - 15 October 1980

Bckground
The Refugee Processing Center officials at Fort Indientown Gap

announced on 2 October that a proposed flight schedule, beginning on

17.
Ibid., pp. 201 - 202.
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6 October, had been received from higher headquarters. This provided for
the transfer of the residual Cuban refugee population from the Fort
Indiantown Gap Refugee Processing Center to the Fort Chaffee Consoli-
dated Refugee Processing Center. Upon the receipt of this final
planning information, center officials were able to complete their
transfer planning. Minor offenders being held in detention were immedi-
ately returned to the general Cuban refugee population for the move.
Confirmed (or under investigation) hard core criminals were identified
for transfer to various Federal Correctional Institutions. The authori-
ties mounted an all out effort to institutionalize the criminals, the
mentally ill, and the still unsponsored juveniles.

Transfer Opeprations

Those Cuban refugees scheduled to move on the first flights were
notified to pack their belongings two days in advance. The day before
actual departure, the Cuban refugees who had been manifested for depar-
ture boarded buses enroute to the staging area. Each Cuban refugee
received a fact sheet (in Spanish) explaining movement procedures and
Spanish speaking interpreters answered questions on the buses enroute to

the staging area. In the meantime, Military Police and Federal Protec-
tive Service personnel cleared the newly vacated Cuban refugee housing
for weapons, contraband; and possible holdouts and the barracks were
then secured. As a line of barracks was emptied, the barrier perimeter
and guard posts were moved forward to mark a smaller perimeter. At the
staging area itself (part of Area 5), all possessions were inspected and
packed and baggage claims were issued. Boxes holding all possessions
were loaded on trucks which accompanied the bus convoy to the Harrisburg
International Airport. On the day of departure, each Cuban refugee was
positively identified by Immigration and Naturalization personnel.
Department of Health and Human Services personnel made a final medical
check and, finally, the Intergovernmental Committee for European Migra-
tion manifested each Cuban refugee. All Cuban refugee files were packed
and shipped to Fort Chaffee along with the transfer manifest. The Cuban
refugees then boarded buses enroute to the sae airport where they had
arrived in Pennsylvania earlier in the year. Each bus unloaded its
passengers at the aircraft ramp. The above strictly enforced procedures
continued for four days (6 through 9 October 1980, inclusive). The
Military Police, the immigration and Naturalization Service, the Federal
Protective Service, U.S. Marshals Service, the Federal Aviation Agency,
and the Pennsylvania State Police provided security for the opera-
tion.18 (Map 5).

With the announcement of the flight scheduled on 2 October, and the

"determination that there would be no delay in transporting the residual
Cuban refugee population to the Fort Chaffre Consolidated Refugee Pro-
cessing Center, the Department of State and the Voluntary Agencies, aa
noted above, mounted a last minute aggiessive resettlement effort.
Daily resettlements showed an immediate, marked increase with 82 and 52

18.
Ibid., pp. 12 and 169.
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A'..TABLE 6

HARRISBURG INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
AIRCRAFT DEPARTURE STATISTICS (FT CHAFFEE)

Total~~~~~"V nubro eugefihs 1

Total number of refugees -Ut 1-910

Average number of flights per day -3

Average number of refugees per flight -198

NUMBER OF NUMBER OF TOTAL DEPARTURES
DATE FLIGHTS PASSENGRRS TO FT CHAFFEE

6 Oct 80 3 626 626

7 Oct 80 3 648 1,274

8 Oct 80 3 559 1,833

9 Oct 80 1 147 1,980

SOURCE: TF FIG AAR, Vol. 1, App. 2 (Aircraft Departure Statistics).
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TABLE 7

REFUGEE ARRIVALS/REFUGEE DEPARTURES

MONTH ARRIVALS DEPARTURES- DEATHS BIRTHS

MAY 19,093 115 0 0•, ',A

JUNE 1 6,947 1 1

1 JULY 0 6,544 1 3

AUGUST 0 1p837 2 3

SEPTEMBER 0 750 0 4

OCTOBER 0 2,894 a 0 0

TOTAL 19,094 19,087 b 4 11

a. Includes 1,980 refugees transferred to Fort Chaffee.
b. Seven refugees unaccounted for at end of mission.

"SOURCE: TF FIG AAR, Vol. I, App. 2 (Refugee Arrivals/Refugee Departures).
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TABLE 8

WEEKLY MILITARY STRENGTH AVERAGES

DATE ARMY USAF USN USMC USAR ARNG AFNG USAF/AT 80

18 May 940 0 0 0 0 0 0 278
25 May 1198 2 0 0 50 50 0 283

1 Jun 1098 5 0 11 117 181 1 286
8 Jun 757 3 0 17 209 284 0 285

15 Jun 823 2 0 8 248 269 0 281
22 Jun 820 3 0 3 136 334 0 284
29 Jun 687 0 0 4 113 242 0 281

6 Jul 678 0 0 4 95 119 0 278
13 Jul 670 0 0 4 110 97 0 284
20 Jul 687 0 1 4 237 302 0 276
27 Jul 676 0 1 13 235 123 0 275

3 Aug 668 0 1 10 102 20 0 274
10 Aug 1140 0 0 4 108 787 0 271
17 Aug 1339 0 0 4 201 69 0 272
24 Aug 1274 0 0 4 195 0 0 273
31 Aug 1123 0 0 2 199 0 0 250

7 Sep 1107 0 0 2 144 0 0 226
14 Sep 1111 0 0 0 69 0 0 189
21 Sep 1089 0 0 0 92 0 0 175
28 Sep 1100 0 0 0 73 0 0 151

5 Oct 1137 0 0 0 36 0 0 139
12 Oct 848 0 0 0 31 0 0 137
15 Oct 204 0 0 0 26 0 0 136

SOURCE: TF FIG ARR, App. 2 (Military Strength), pp. 2 - 5.
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Cuban refugees resettled on 4 and 5 October, respectively. At that
point, the cumulative total resettled was 16,056 (84 percent) and the
number transferred to varous Federal Correctional Institutions was 386.
The continued cooler temperatures, especially at night, added favorably
to psychological operations efforts as the Cuban refugees were told they
would be soon heading south. Resettlement efforts continued at an in-

o creased rate while the chartered flights took the residual Cuban refugee
population to the the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Refugee Processing
Center. A total of 10 flights with 1,980 Cuban refugees departed Harris-
burg International Airport for Fort Chaffee leaving a final residual
population of 405 Cubans (32 mental patients, 12 criminals, 150 juva-
niles, 8 hosptialized, and 203 awaiting sponsorship). During the period
6 through 15 October, daily resettlements averaged 66, with a total of
662 resettled. The cumulative total resettled was 16,718. The cumula-
tive number of prisoners transferred to various Federal Correctional
Institutions was 389. One of the refugees transferred to a Federal
Correctional Insitution was a mental patient charged with the death of
another Cuban refugee, who had died on 19 August from massive head
injuries inflicted by the above mentioned mental patient during the
5 August disturbance. Seven Cuban refugee aliens remained unaccounted
for at the end of the operation and their names were reported the proper
authorities. (Tables 6 & 7).19

Department of Defoise Military Unit Support

During the termination of operations phase (29 September to 15 Octo-
ber) Department of Defense military units provided in support of the
Task Force incuded only Active Army units. They were categorized bythe
Task Force commander U Task Force Asset Units and Task Force Military
Police Units. The last Civil Affairs Provisional Support Units departed
Fort Indiantown Gap on 27 September 1980, two days before the commen-
cement of the terminations of operations phase. (Table 8).

Task Force Asset Units. The principal mission of the Task Force
Asset Units retained at Fort Indiantown Gap during the termination of
operations phase was to provide support and security for the transfer of
residual Cuban refugee aliens from the Fort Indiantown Refugee Process-
ing Center to the newly established Fort Chaffee Consolidated Refugee
Processing Center during the period 6 through 9 October and the final
disposition of any remaining Cubans to various Federal Correctional
"Institutions, mental hospitals, juvenile homes, and other destinations.
Active Army units which comprised the Task Force Asset Units were as
fol ovs: 2 0

19.
Ibid., pp. 169, 170, and 176.

20.
Ibid., p. 196.
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ARRIVAL DEPARTURE
DATE UN IT STRENGTH DATE

18 Sep 80 lot Battalion, 325th Infantry
82d Airborne Division 542 9 Oct 80

18 May 80 4th Group, 6th Psychological
Operations Battalion 27 15 Oct 80

15 May 80 50th Public Affairs Detachment 3 20 Oct 80

Task Force Military Police Units. The mission of the Task Force
Military Police Units during the termination of operations phase was to
continue (on a diminishing scale) to provide the external security for
those portions of the installation dedicated to the Cuban refugees; to
deny entry into the alien compounds of those individuals whose presence
was neither necessary nor desirable; to exclude Cuban refugees from
those areu of the installation where their presence was unwarranted or
could constitute a hazard; to be prepared to enter the compounds in the
event of a major disturbance and restore peacel to provide traffic con-
trol and crowd control in areas where personnel were channeled because
of the relocation program; and to serve as a focal point for the coor-
dination of activities of all security and control personnel supporting
the termination operations. Task Force Military Police Units during the
termination of operations phase consisted of the followin$:2

ARRIVAL DEPARTURE
DATE UNIT STRENGTH DATE

6 Aug 80 21st Military Police Company 125 13 Oct 80
8 Aug 80 Headquarters & Headquarters

Detachment, 503d Military
Police Battalion 44 13 Oct 80

13 Aug 80 108th Military Police Company 137 16 Oct 80

Public Affai rs Summary

According to General Brookshire, the Cuban Alien Resettlement
Operation should have been a propaganda defeat for the Cuban Government.
In his opinion, it had not been and this was primarily attributable to
the focus of the U.S. news media on the undesirable and disruptive ele-
ments placed among the departees by the Cuban Government and the Federal 'Wý
Agencies' inability to deal successfully with these disruptive ele-
ments. General Brookshire, for one, recommended that the responsible
authorities should examine closely the laws affecting the Immigration
and Naturalization Service and other Federal agencies that participated
in the operation, and that remedial legislation should be introduced
which would permit them to deal swiftly and successfully with disruptive
elnents in future operations of this type. Presunably, if these recom-
mendations came to pass, the media would concentrate more on the posi-
tive aspects of the operation. 2 2

21.
Ibid., p. 202.

22.
Ibid., pp. 205- 06.
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Press Center operations began on 14 May 1980 with the arrival of an
advance contingent of personnel from Headquarters, First U.S. Army, Fort
George G. Meade, Md., and from the 50th Public Affairs Detachment (PAD),
Fort Devens, Mass. By 16 May, the Press Center had reached its full
strength of nineteen military and one government civilian personnel.
Beginning with the arrival of the first pleneload of Cuban refugees on
18 May and continuing throughout the operation, one of the objectives of
the Press Center was to allow information media representatives to cover
events of the resettlement without interrupting operations. On two
occasions, press representatives were found in unauthorized areas
without escorts and the Military Police personnel confiscated their
cameras and other equipment. In both cases the cameras were returned,
but one of the incidents resulted in Congressional interest to which
General Brookshire responded. In another incident, the editor of a
local newspaper and a reporter obtained volunteer positions within the
Task Force. Although their motives were uncertain at best, both were
released from their positions and had to be forcibly removed from the
Task Force Headquarters. General Brookshire issued letters to them
barring them from the installation. This incident attracted the atten-
tion of the national media professional publications, but little notice
otherwise. 23

Press coverage was accurate if not always fair from the Task Force's
standpoint. However, the major disturbances of 5 and 28 August
attracted a good deal of national attention, and were handled fairly.
Similarly, of the thousands of news and feature articles written (many
of which were never seen by the Press Center staff) more than half of
those actually read were favorable or reflected the good aspects of the
Cubans. During the life of the Press Center (14 May through 20 October)
there were more than 2,200 media visitors including foreign media per-
sonnel from Brazil, Canada, France, Germany, Mexico, the Netherlands,
mad Sweden. Press Center personnel answered more than 10, 000 telephone
queries and published more than 200 news releases. Beginnhng on 15
July, the FORSOOM military and civilian personnel staffing the Press
Center were replaced by eleven Department of the 'tate public affairs
personnel. General Brookshire subsequently observed that in future
operations of this nature, the determination needs to be made early
whether or not there will be a Joint Press Center and whether or not
there will be one spokesman for the operation. This observation may
have been based, at least in pert, on what occurred after a 10 October
broadcast by Radio Station WAHT, Lebanon, Pa., which featured horror
stories concerning the destruction of Areas 3 and 4 at the center by
their former Cuban refugee residents. This broadcast, which was
apparently based upon tips received from Fort Indiantown Gap employees,
was followed by a visit from a Harrisburg, Pa., reporter who wanted to
view the extent of the destruction. The Department of State operated
Press Center recommended to General Brookshire that they be allowed to
see the areas in question because if they were not let in, the rumors
would grow to be worse than the actual truth. They failed to convince

23.
Ibid., pp. 62- 63 and 187 -88.
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General Brookshire of the necessity of adopting this course of action,

however, and no reporters were allowed into these areas. 2 4

Civil Affairs Provisional Support Units Summary

Civil Affairs Provisional Support Units personnel on the scene in
mid-May 1980 immediately prepared to support the various Federal and
voluntary agencies in the Cuban refugee resettlement effort. These
activities included, but were not limited to, gathering and transporting
the Cubans to Immigration and Naturalization Service indepth interviews,
Public Health Service physical examinations, Voluntary Agency sponsor-
ship processing, and for the issue of old and new clothing. They also
provided the transportation required to move visitors and Cuban refugees
to three separate Reunion Halls which were opened to accommodate a large
number of visiting family members and their refugee relatives. As the
population diminished through sponsorship, and other transfers, the
relocation of unaccompanied males (by 5 August 78 percent of the resi-
dual population) from Areas 12 and 13 to Areas 3 and 4 was necessary in
order to consolidate the operation and to make room for the arrival of
Reserve Component military personnel on Annual Training status. During
the evacuation stages, Cuban volunteers under the direction of the Civil
Affairs Area Commander, began to clean and sanitize vacated barracks and
to reconfigure bunks and wall lockers for military occupancy. These
workers formed the nucleus of what grew to be a workforce of over 500
Cuban refugees who engaged in self-help projects throughout the install-
ation as well as community relations labor projects. They became in-
volved in the construction of picnic tables, benches for the theatre
areas within each of the Cuban refugee compounds, and outdoor concrete
grills. 0•her projects included building sidewalks, repairing bleachers
at training areas and field tables, and painting and repairing wall
lockers and screens. 25

In a separate action from the above program, Civil Affairs personnel
had to relocate early arriving Cuban refugee families from Area 1 to
Area 5 in order to clear Area 1 for the establishment of a detention
facility for anti-social and otherwise troublesome Cuban refugees who
needed to be temporarily separated from the gentral population pending
further disposition. By 15 June, Area 1 was ringed with triple strand,
concertina wire, the only distinguishing feature from other housing
areas since movies, American Red Cross activities, 2%nd the like, and
other privileges remained the same as in other areas.

A number of situations occurred at, various times during the Civil
Affairs segment of the overall Cuban refugee processing operation which
could have (but did not to a major extent) seriously and adversely
impacted on Its overall successful achievement. They included such
items as insufficient communications, the unavoidable rotation of Army

25.
Ibid., p. 190.

26.
Ibid., pp. 190 - 91.
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Reservists, the forfeiture of accrued leave time by Active Army Civil
Affairs personnel, and the inability of the Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service to mete out appropriate punishment to Cuban offenders. The
meager number of land lines to Area Headquarters and the Tnprocessing;
Section and the accompanying lack of sufficient radio co unications
contributed significantly to near chaotic conditions which existd during
the inprocessing phases of the operation. Had it not been for four jeep-
mounted radios, the inprocessing situation would have become totally
uncontrollable. The necessary rotation of Army Civil Affairs Reservists
on their two-week Annual Training tours of duty at Fort Indiantown Gap
disrupted all continuity efforts despite the use of overlapping tours.
The quality of Army Reserve Civil Affairs personnel varied from good to
unsatisfactory. As a result, the requirement for Active Army Civil
Affairs permanent party personnel to personally become involved in the
actual management of the refugee housing areas varied accordingly, much
to the detriment of normal headquarters operating efficiency. In addi-
tion, several Active Army Civil Affairs personnel faced the possibility
of forfeiting accrued leave. Some actually had in their possession
individual Lemporary duty orders which specifically prohibited leave in
conjunction with their travel. Others had so much accrued leave that it
was impossible to grant them suffciently long absences from the opera-
tion to use up e=ess accrued leave (more than 60 days as of 30 Septem-
ber each year). Some home stations were so distant from Fort Indiantown
-ap that travel costs and leave time available made it impossible for
them to leave the imuediate vicinity of the installation. Finally, the
inability of the Immigration and Naturalization Service to deal defini-
tively with criminals in the general refugee population caused much
consternation among both the law-abiding Cuban refugees and the military
on duty at the scene. Naturally enough, dangerous Cuban criminals who
were released back into the general refugee population following a few
days in detention because of insufficient evidence had a tendency to
disrupt the orderliness and tranquility in the compounds. 2 7

Psychol ogical Operat ions Summary

Psychological operations were conducted largely by Reserve Component
personnel asigned to provisional support units under the overall direc-
tion of Active Army members assigned to the 6th Psychological Operations
Battalion (-), Fort Bragg, N.C. From the opening of the center in mid-
May until 1 August, the battalion provided printing support for the
Cuban/Haitian Task Force in excess of 4.5 million impressions. It also
provided loudspeaker support for the entire operation. In addition, it
published the bilingual Refugee Processing Center newspaper La Libertad
Monday through Friday of each week. This publication constituted a key
link of official information between the Refugee Processing Center
Administration (first the Federal Emergency Management Agency and then,
effective 15 July, tho Department of State) and the Cuban refugees, many
of whom became depressed, apprehensive, and unhappy as the time neces-
sary for resettlement of those eligible for sponsorship passed from

27.
Ibid., p. 191.
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FIGURE 1

L A'

.LIBERTAD.
EdicioN UltiMA fiNa1 EdiTiON

VOLVI N0 8 FUERTE INDIANTOWN GAP PA VIEFINES OCTUBRE 101950

Durante loQ pasado• motto quo log During the past months that the
rofugiados cubano eastaben en e1 Tuerte Cuban refugees have spent at Fort Indian-
Indiantown Gap y on *us nuevos hgeira. towe Gap and in their now homes all across
s travis do lei Estados Unidom, todos the United States, all of thou have developed
glee han liegado a una conclusidn Scarce an opinion about America , her people

do la Amurisci su Sente y sue oportuni- and her 9pportunities, Even though a few

dades. Aun ue aigunos do nuastros amigos of our Cuban friends have been somewhat
cubarol ot tn a.io deomcontento, par lo dissatisfied, a very positive foeling

general Sue sentijiiientoo son positivot, is the widespread, general consensus,

La ucyorfa de e11o qui viol eron a este The majority of those who fled to this

pase, en buses de ilbertad, hoe en dfa country, in seotch of freedom, continue

sientan 1I misma grotitud quo IS quo to feel. the semo gratitude today which

sintioron &I arribar a los Estados Unidol, they felt upon arrival in the United

Un hombre puso au sentimiento en States. i i
palabrae cuando Ilege al Tuarta Indian- One man put these feelings into words,

town Gap en Mayo. zatoy esgura que ou when he arrived at Fort Indiantown Gap,

sontir eda prevaleco, tanto como a1 deaso in May. I'm sure this feeling still

do falteIdad y 4xito extendido a todom los nrovaile, ai do&@ the wish for happiness,

refugiados cubanol do usu herualno nortm- and success extended to all the Cuban

americanol, refugees from their American brothers
and misters.,

Sharon Merkel
Editors do "La Libertad" Sharon Merkel

Editor of "La Ltbertad" .,

Puerto Indiantown CapPA ?ort Indiantown Gap, PA

22 do saop May 22I
AI. CENEROSO PUEBLO DE LOS ESTADOS TO THE OPMROUS PEOPLE 0f THY UNITED
VNIDOF DE AM11RICAI STATES OF AMERICAi

En nombre do todoa lo, refugisdos In the came of all the Cuban refugees

cubano, quo ,os encotracaao Set. s campo who find themselves in this • iitary camp,
silitor, y an general do todos lm quoa and everyone in lgeeral who, in one way
do un forus u otra hamos leasdo si ptse or another has arrived in this country

de is democracie y do Is liherttd, hago of democracy and freedom, we send this.itegr Set*....,.it, a. .Istrog do Sets message to the press of this great nation :*'
gran nacin pare que sete pueblo conolca in order that her people are made aware of
nuestro agradecimieto. our gratitude.
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days, to weeks, to months. Finally, the unit showed a feature length
film in each housing area each night. These showings were in addition to
rhe various morale and welfare activities conducted concurrently by the
American Red Cross and the installation's Director of Personnel and
Counity Activities. Perhaps the most valuable contribution made by
this battalion to the overall resettlement operation was the development
and implementation of an effective psychological operations program to
support the transfer of residual Cuban refugees from Fort Indiantown Gap
to Fort Chaffee. From the viewpoint of the Task Force Commander, this
campaign contributed significantly to the smooth transfer operation
which resulted. 2 8

During the first week of October, the battalion initiated a high
intensity psychological operations progra concerning the move. It put
posters all over the housing areas publicizing the harsh features of
typical Pennsylvania winters and the attractions of much warmer winters
in Arkansas. In addition to the posters, the battalion also distributed
a large number of leaflets to individual refugees elaborating on the

same theme. It also produced and delivered numerous loudspeaker broad-
casts in the housing areas stressing the point that cooperation on the
part of the Cuban refugees indentified for transfer to Fort Chaffee was
the best way to help make a smoother transition. Topics presented
included information about Fort Chaffee and its activities, available
housing, Voluntary Agency outplacement operations, and the prospect of a
milder winter. Following the departure of the Fort Chaffee transferees,
the 6th Psychological Operations Battalion (-) continued its publica-
tion of La Libertad and other resettlement support activities until
the last remaining Cuban refugee was resettled on 15 October.
(Illustration 1).29

Religious Activities Summary

On Sunday, 18 May 1980, the first public woriihip service was held
for the incoming Cuban refugees. At that time., some 168 Cubans and
80 other military, civilian employee, and volunteer workers attended
a Roman Catholic Mass celebrated by Msgr. Mercurio Fregepano, Hispanic
Vicar of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Harrisburg, Pa. The Mass and ad-
dresses were delivered in Spanish, followed by the singing of religious
and patriotic hymns. Coming as they did from a land where free and open
religious practice was repressed, it was a great religious and emotional
experience for the then on site Cuban refugees. At that time, the pro-
fessd religious composition of the Cuban refugees was 80 percent Roman
Catholic, 1 percent Protestant, and 19 percent no preferred faith. A
few (20) claimed to be members of the Jewish faith, Religious services
conducted during the resettlement operation included 319 Roman Catholic
Masses for the Cuban refugees; 170 Roman Catholic Masses for the Task
Force and the Fort Indiantown Gap Garrison; 105 Protestant Services for

28.
Ibid., p. 194.

29.
Ibid., pp. 193 - 94.
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the Cuban refugees; 71 Protestant Services for the Task Force and the
Garrison; 14 Jewish Services for the Cuban refugees; and 21 Jewish
Services for the Task Force and the Garrison. Roman Catholic Sisters
(approximately 75) conducted an intensive English program for the refu-
gees as well as basic catechism classes. Some thirty 'Roman Catholic
Priests were involved in religious programs for the Cuban refugees on a
continuing basis. Roman Catholic church groups donated 10,000 copies of
the New Testament in Spanish and religious articles such as medals,
rosaries, crosses, and holy pictures. The high point of the overall
religious activities program occurred on 25 May when the Roman Catholic
Cardinal of Philadelphia, John Krol, conducted Mass for the Cuban refu-
gees. 30

Facilities Engineering Suamary

Initial Operation. Fort Tndiantown Gap preparations for the receipt
and processing the Cuban refugees was hampered by an initial lack of
knowledge concerning the demographics involved. Significant problems
were also encountered due to the short notification period. Although a
local labor force was available, problems arose in the hiring of skilled
personnel such as carpenters, plumbers, and electricians. Fortunately
the availability and use of troop labor permitted the timely opening of
reception facilities. One complicating issue was the lack of establish-
ed procedures between the Federal agencies directing the resettlement
(Federal Emergency Management Agency and later the Department of State)
and the supporting FORSCOM military and civilian personnel. In the
final analysis, the Fort Indiantown Gap Director of Facilities and
Engineering was responsible for determining what would or would not be
accomplished regardless of cost during the first three weeks of the
operation. It was not until that time that a clear Letter of Authority
in this matter was drafted. After that, all work requests had to be
signed and initiated by a responsible individual in each agency. 3 1

Utilities. Complex problems were experienced with the utilities
during the operation. Due to a lack of knowledge on the part of many
Cubans concerning the use and maintenance of the installation's plumbingsystem, a great deal of damage was done to latrine fixtures and the
sewer system. This damage occurred when the Cubans first would not

flush anything and later on washed their clothing in the sane fixtures.
This practice resulted in a large amount of clothing and other personal
items entering the sewer system, causing damage to the plumbing lines.
This unacceptable practice was largely neutralized through education and
the provision of tubs and hoses at various wash points. The installa-
tion of wash points caused another problem, however. The Cubans
followed their traditional habits of using unusually large quantities of
water (200 gallons per individual per day), a situation made more
serious by the fact that Pennsylvania was experiencing a drought at the

30.
Ibid., pp. 3 and 172.

31.
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time. This unnecessary level of use of relatively scarce water was
brought under control through the institution of a strict conservation
program. Finally, despite two wower outages, the installation was able
to meet all electrical demands. --

Security. During the course of the operation, the Director of
Facilities and Engineering was re.ired to effect many changes in
security fencing. These changes were needed to provide security for the
Cuban refugee population and to bring about desired demographic group-
ings. Due to the nature of the operation (reception, inprocessing, main-
tenance, outplacement, and transfers) no clear cut security fencing plan
could be developed and followed on a scheduled program. In actual
practice, the security fencing requirements changed daily due to the
constantly changing population and in the outprocessing and living pro-
cedures. In addition, aiy of the security demands were met only through
the construction of extensive barricades as well as expedient fencing.
Security fencing requirements met during the several days just prior to
the transfer of residual Cuban refugees Ito Fort Chaffee, for example,
were as follows. On 29 September, a nwaber of culverts were secured
with concertina wire in Area 3. On 30 September, a concertina wire
barricade was installed in Area 5. On 3 October, other concertina wire
barricades were installed in Areas 5 and 14. On 5 October, a concertina
wire barricade was relocated in Area 3, end so forth. 3 3

Damage. As of 15 October, installation estimates of damages incident
to the operation of the Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee Processing Center
remained undetermined. However, the Task Force staff felt that the cost
necessary to clean up and repair those areas of the installation direct-
ly associated with the relocation process would amount to $2 million.
Most of the damage appeared to be superficial such as electrical
switches, lighting fixtures, plumbing lines, holes in walls, broken and
missing screens, doors, fire escapes, porches, and other miscellaneous
damage to the outside of the buildings. The general condition of the
sewer system and electrical system and possible dama e to the structure
of the buildings might not surface for years to come.14

Crupt roller Summary

The role of the Fort Indiantown Gap Installation Comptroller during
the refugee processing operations at that site was critical in nature.
In its capacity as a supporting installation for Federal Emergency
Management Agency and later Department of State directed operations, it
had to make multi-million dollar disbursements which, if properly docu-
mented and in accordance with strict Federal Emergency Management Agency
and Department of State criteria, could bej reclaimed through reimburse-
ment agreements. Item costs not reimbtused for one reason or another

32.
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had to be assumed by FORSCOM. Once the Installation Comptroller finish-

ed his billing procedures (virtually on a day-by-day basis), he would
forward them at intervals to a specially constituted billing agency
established at Headquarters, First U.S. Army, Fort George G. Meade, Md.,
where they were reviewed, processed further if necessary, and then for-
warded to the Federal Emergency Management Agency and Department of
State for reimbursement. This First U.S. Army billeting agency was in
fact a central agency for FORSOOM and3slso handled similar reimbursement
accounts for Forts Chaffee and McCoy.

Comptroller activities officially began by 9 May 1980 when the in-
stallation prepared and submitted an estimate of costs anticipated for
the support of 20,000 Cuban refugees over a 6-month period. This esti-
mate amounted to $30 million. This was later (September) reduced by some
$7 million based on actual experience. At the same time, the Fort
Indiantown Gap Comptroller established appropriate Account Processing
Code (APC) files designed to identify opening and operating reimbursable
costs for the Cuban refugees and the supporting troops. The Comptroller
concluded the first phase of operations by establishing a requirement
with the installation's Managment Information Systems Office for a daily
obligation report. In its next major action, the Comptroller's office
established a Force Development Branch on 17 May which produced an
approved Task Force organization by 22 May. During the same period, the
Comptroller arranged for necessary augmentation computer rentals, pre-
pared a matrix for all Reserve Component units scheduled to perform
Annual Training at the installation, and accomplished the first tem-
porary employee pey cycle. By that point (1 June), 390 temporary
employees were on the payroll and, of this number, 377 were paid. Of
the 13 not paid, 8 had no pay due and 5 working from 3 to 16 hours had
no Time and Attendance Cards on file, a situation which continued to
cause problems for some time until the Federal Civilian Agencies
mastered the adninstrative requirements involved and knew who and where
their employees were at all times. FORSCOM rendered technical assis-
tance in this area on an as needed basis during the entire operation. 36

During the first week of the Operation of Support Installation
piase, Fort Indiantown Gap submitted its initial billings (SF 1080) to
Headquarters, First U.S. Army, in the amount of $3,635,000 for reimbur-
sement by the Federal Emergency Management Agency and the Department of
State. Representatives from FOR$OM visiting at the time of the initial
submission were very favorably impressed as compared to Forts Chaffee
and McCoy. The Time and Attendance Card problems were resolved and
FORSCOM authorized Fort Indiantown Gap to disburse per diem funds from
current Army mission funds to employees of the Department of Health and
Human Services who were supporting the Cuban refugee mission at that
site. Billings for reimbursement were to be sent to the Department of
Health and Human Services for amounts disbursed. This realistic deci-
sion solved a serious problem area among these employees. The projected

35.
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cost per Cuban refugee per day through the expected duration of the
mission as of I July was as follows: $9.52 based on a population of
19,000; $10.04 based on 14,000; $11.17 based on 9,000; $15.02 based on
4,000; $15.58 based on 3,000; $18.51 based on 2,000; and $28.95 based on
1,000. The approximate cost per individual incurred as of 15 October
based upon cumulative obligations to that point of $19.9 million plus a
projected $2.0 million for the restoration of facilities amounted to an
average daily cost of $7.16 per Cuban refugee over the 160-day period of
the operation. (Chart 10).37

"During the Termination of Operation phase, cumulative obligations
and contract status figures were confirmed and published based upon
daily obligations and contract status submissions. As of 15 October,
they were as follows: obligations, $19,858,900; number of contracts,
522; dollar value of contracts, $9,431,200, and contractual obligations,
$9,278,300. As noted above, the projected $2,000,000 for restoration
work was not included in these figures. Other selected periodic figures
of the categories enumerated above were as follows during the overall
course of the operationt:°

($ in Thousands)
Obligations Number of Dollar Value Obligations

Date to Date Contracts of Contracts of Contracts'

14May * .4 2 * 3,782.0 $ N/A

31 May 3,603.4 181 5,933.0 N/A

15 Jun, 69222.3 261 6,921.6 N/A

30 Jun 9,899.6 333 8,466.4 4,565.4

15 Jul 12,384.9 355 8,792.7 5,831.7

31 Jul 14,687.4 390 8,980.0 6,945.8

15 Aug 16,506.1 425 9,099.1 7,673.2

31 Aug 17,233.2 453 9,229.1 8,089.8

15 Sep 18,602.3 472 9,359.5 8,414.7

30 Sep 19,471.1 498 9,489.5 8,716.6

15 Oct 19,858.9 522 9,431.2 9,278.3

37.
Ibid., pp. 128 - 35 and 182 - 83.

38.
Ibid., pp. 56; 128- 31; and 182- 83.
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The final overall reimbursable supports costs incurred by the Fort
Indiantown Gap Refugee Processing Center amounted to $24.9 million,
approximately $2.0 million of which was generated by the restoration of
facilities. As noted above, it was possible that future utilities re-
storation costs resulting from Cuban refugee misuse and abuse could
surface in years to come. ri

Disturbance Control

Principal Mission

The principal mission of the military forces deployed at Fort
Indlentown Gap was to maintain peace and order on the installation and
assist in maintaining the perimeter of the Cuban refugee compounds. For
example, in taking contairmient action against the 5' August disturbance
involving several hundred Cuban refugees, participating Active Army and
Army National Guard troop unit commanders were bound by very specific
rules of engagement. They were authorized to take all reasonable mea-
sures to prevent unauthorized passage of Cuban refugees outside the
perimeter. Only the use of reasonable, but non-lethal, force was
authorized. Commanders were required to ensure that only the minimum
force necessary to accomplish the mission (or other missions of a simi-
tar nature) was employed. Each deployed unit was issued riot control
equipment to include batons. individual soldiers used the batons to
maintain the perimeter when verbal warnings were not heeded. The use of
batons was discontinued once the perimeter was reestablished. The batons
were used as a barrier and as weapons only in cases of self-defense.
Blows to the head were not authorized.4 0

Military Police

Military Police personnel performing preventive patrol missions on
the perimeter of the Cuban refugee compotnds were equipped with standard
Military Police equipment including sidearms and ammunition. No other

Smilitary personnel could be issued firearms or ammunition without autho-
rization from the Task Force Commander. Further, firearms or maunition,
to include bayonets, could not be used without the Task Force Comnand-
er's authorization. Ammunition stocks had to be maintained at battalion
1 eve l. 41

Riot Control Formations

In addition to the primary mission discussed above, the Tosk Force
Commander provided for the ume of military units in Riot Control Vorma-
tions. The purpose of such formations was to engage Cuban refugees who

39.
Info furnished by Mr. Terry Cook, FORSCOM DCSOMPT F&A Div, 19

Sp83.
ep40.

Ltr AFZQ-TF-JA, FIG TF Cdr to AA and ARNG Cdrs, 7 Aug 80, subj:
Rules of Engagement,in which verbal instructions of 5 Aug were confirmed.

4 Ibid.
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refused to leave or return to a specified area. Batons were authorized
to be used in the port or guard positions. Thrust and butt strokes were
authorized on an as required basis to meet resistance from the refugees.
Blow# to the head were not authorized. If a serious breach of the com-
pound perimeter took place, increased degrees of force could be taken as
the situtation warranted. These degrees (in ascending order) included
oral warnings, show of force (massing of troops), use of water, use of
riot control formationa, use of riot control agents (authorized by the
Task Force Caunder only), and use of deadly force (authorized by the
Task Force Commander only). 4 2

Use of Deadly Force

As noted above, the use of deadly force could only be authorized by
the Task Force Commanders a situation which was never required during
the overall refugee operation. Once authorized, deadly force could be
used only where all of the following circumstances were present. Lesser
means had been exhausted or were unavailable and the risk of death or
serious bodily harm to innocent persons was not significantly increased
by its use. Furthermoret the purpose of its use was one or more of the
followingi self-defense to avoid death or serious bodily harm; preven-
tion of a crime which involved a substantial risk of death or serious
bodily harm (for example, sniping); prevention of the destruction of
public utilities or similar property vital to public health or safety;
and the detention or prevention of escape of persons who had committed
or had attempted to commit any of the above listed offenses. Once the
use of firearms as a deadly force was authorized by the Task Force
Cmeanderp the marksman was enjoined to wound rather than to kill. The
use of such deadly force was to be preceded by a clear warning (in , ',

Spanish) to the individual Cuban refugee or groups of refugees that the
use of such force was being contemplated or was imminent. Finally,
warning shots were not to be employed o2 the grounds that such firing
constituted a hazard to innocent persons.3

Individual Soldier

The individual soldier had the right to use the minimum essential
force necessary to defend himself against violent and dangerous personal
attack. When under the direct supervision of an officer or noncom-
missioned officer, the individual soldier was not authorized to use
deadly force without first being directed to do so. In circumstances
when an individual soldier was isolated, he was authorized to use deadly
force in self-defense to prevent death or serious bodily harm to him-
self. When possible, his use of deadly force was to be preceded by a
clear warning to the i kdividual or group that use of such force was con-
templated or imminent. 4  ,

42.

43.
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01.' Chapter IV

FORT INDIANTOWN GAP LESSONS LEARNED

Problems, Lessons Learned, and Recommendations

Introduction

Throughout the existence of the Task Force at the Fort Indiantown
Gap Refugee Processing Center, certain areas of concern surfaced which
were either resolved at the Task Force level or remained troublesome
throughout the operation (11 May 1980 - 15 October 1980).l 1Bcause of
the complexity of the operation and the lack of decision making
authority in the Federal civilian agencies at the operating level, the
special problem aeas discussed above (Legal Authority of Federal
Agencies Over Aliens; Disposition of Criminals; Disposition of Mental
Patients; and the Care and Control of Unaccompanied Juveniles) caused
continuing concern to the Task Force commander, his staff, and the Task
Force as a whole. Although the duration of the operation (five months)
was not sufficient to permit the development of solutions to these
problems, the Task Force commander believed that discussions should
begin now within the appropria~e Federal agencies so that current

Ni problem areas could be resolved in anticipation of future operations of
this nature.

General Problems

General problem areas ranged from the designation of installations
as refugee processing centers to the retirn of aliens.

Designation of Installations. The Task Force commander, the Fort
Indiantown Gap Garrison, and the Federal civilian agencies involved had
Insufficient time to adequately prepare and plan the conduct of this
operation. The Task Force commander recommended that decisions be made
ss early as possible concerning the selection of installations as refu-
gee processing centers as well as those units required to support con-
tingency operations.

Command and Control. The Task Force commander found that using the
currently available Fort Indiantown Gap installation staff as his pri-
mary staff provided him with the immediate capability to assess the
local situation, effect necessary policy and operational changes in a
timely manner, and eliminate the requirement to bring in a principal
Task Force staff. He recommended that Task Force organisations in
similar operations in the future integrate Task Force and Installation
Staffs at the very outset.

Lost Leave for Individuals Assigned to the Task Force. Task Force
efforts to obtain relief for individuals who lost leave as a direct

The entire chapter is based on Task Force Fort Indiantown Gap
After Action Report, 11 May 1960 - 15 October 1980, Vol. I1.
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resulA of being assigned temporary duty with the Task Force proved
unsuccessful. The Department of the Army had no recourse until legi-
slative relief could be passed. Currently, any operation that ran
through the end of a fiscal year (30 September) would result in soldiers
losing leave. As matters currently stood, only the Congress could make
provisions to preclude this adverse personnel action, The Task Force
commander recommended that the Department of Defense present this
Department of the Army initiative for future relief in similar circum-
stances and, if possible, for retroactive relief for individuals who
lost leave while performing humanitarian or emergency duties with the
Cuban refugee relief operation.

Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction. The State of Pennsylvania owned
the land on which Fort I•ndiantown Gap was located and leased it to the
United States as a training area for Reserve Component military units.
Although the State of Pennsylvania had in the past offered to relinquish
concurrent jurisdiction to the United States, the United States had con-
sistently refused such jurisdiction, thereby retaining only proprietary
jurisdiction. As long as the United States maintained only proprietary
jurisdiction over the Fort Indiantown Gap military reservation, it had
no way of prosecuting most crimes committed by civilians (including
aliens) on the installation. In view of the jurisdictional difficulties
involving prosecution experienced during the Cuban refugee processing
operation, the Task Force commander recommended that Fort Indiantown Gap
not be used in the future as a processing center for aliens. If the
decision should be made to use it once again for that purpose in the
future, the Task Force commander recommended thet the United States
Government should establish concurrent jurisdiction as prescribed by
40 ;United States Code 255.

Law Enforcement. Delegated rules and regulations concerning instal-
lation law enforcement policies during a refugee processing center
operation were non-existent or unclear at the outset of the mission.
The Task Force commander recommended that, prior to the commencement of
refugee processing center operations, simple rules be established for
the enforcement of law and order. The rules would have to encompass all
on-site law enforcement agencies and their ftictions. The Task Force
commander also recommended that, prior to the law enforcement agencies
being committed to the refugee processing center operation, the highest
levels of each agency should jointly establish and concur in rules for
the enforcement of law and order.

Priorities for Support Units and Temporary Hire Personnel. Experi-
ence at the Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee Processing Center shoved that
certain support units should have been among the first to arrive rather
than among the last. The early arrival of the Civil Affairs unito and
the Federal Agencies placed immediate and heavy demands on logistics
support. Support service staffing was not adequate to satisfy these
increased demands. In a similar fashion, priority was given to the
hiring of Spanish speaking interpreters rather than more critically
needed warehouse personnel. The Task Force commander recommended that a
priority listing be developed for future operations of this nature con-
taining a proper mix of units and personnel to handle all identified
functions.
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Wanton Destruction of Government Property. Due to an overall short-
age of supervisory personnel within each enclave of Cuban refugees, as
well as the rapid turnover of those who were available, the refugees
were able to cause major damages, particularly in those areas assigned
to unaccompanied males. The Task Force commander recommended that
future refugee processing center staffing requirements include personnel
and billet supervisors within each area command. Such positions should
be filled with Active Component military or Government civilian person-
nel so that an overall, standard policy could be maintained on living
conditions within the refugee population. Control and discipline should
be establisned early and maintained throughout.

Civil Affairs Provisional Support Unit Aupmentation Personnel. The
Task Force commander soon ascertained that Active Amy Civil Affairs
Provisional Support Unit aumentation personnel brought on Lo occupy key
positions in the organization for periods of less than thirty days were
not especially productive. Specifically, key personnel, to include both
area staffs (down to billet supervisors) and headquarters staff, gained
a working knowledge of the operation and then, in many cases, departed.
Tn view of this constant turbulence and necessarily decreased effi-
ciency, the Task Force commander recommended that key personnel staff
positions should be assigned to Active Amy personnel who could remain
for the duration of the operation or for a major portion thereof (at
least sixty days).i

Reserve Component Augmentation in,.he,,Civi Affairs Provisional Su=_

gort2 Units. Reserve Component augmentation personnel for the Civil
Affairs Provisional Support Units who engaged in multiple unit training
assembly (KUTA) periods -- 2 consecutive days of duty each month -- in
support of the Cuban refugee processing operation, although gaining
"hands on" experience and knowledge of operations, did not have suf-
ficilent time on board to be able to perform productively in camp manage-
ment. They only added to the turbulence of the two week turnover of
personnel on annual training. The Task Force commander recommended that
Reserve Component personnnel engaging in multiple unit training assem-
blies should not be permitted to participate in future operations of
this natIre.

Fort Chaffee Movement Planning. The lack of timely logistical sup-
port and operational decisions by the Federal Agencies hampered planning
for the residual Cuban refugee movement to Fort Chaffee. During the
supporting planning stages, many questions surfaced having a direct
impact on the plans required for an orderly and efficient outprocessing
operation. In the absence of necessary and timely Federal Agency deci-
sions, the Task Force commander and his staff were forced to develop
several courses of action in order to be prepared for any possible con-
tingency. Answers required to prepare definitive plans included, but
were not limited to, the types of aircraft (for seating capacity); defi-
nite departure data; how much personal baggage per person would be
permitted; and shipping instructions for other possessions (record
players, stereos, and the like). The Task Force commander recommended'• that the Federal Agencies should establish and publish policies on

moving matters so early as possible to eliminate unnecessary planning.
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Return of Cuban Refugees Cuban refugees continued to return to the
Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee Processing Center after their final outpro-
ceasing by the Im..rsation and Naturalization Service. Some returned on
their own and others were brought back by their sponsors for various
reasons, The returned Cuban refugees were placed in the outprocessing
or holding areas since the Federal and Voluntary Agencies had no faciltl-
ties to nandle such cases. In other words, the fact that a Cuban refu-
gee was resettled did not guarantee that the individual would not return
due to a real or perceived problem. Some were returned by their spon-
sors due to behavioral problems, while others were returned because they
did not want to work for a living, or some sponsors changed their minds
at the last minute. The Task Force commander recommended that the
Federal or Voluntary Agencies establish a location for returned
refugees. This place should provide the means for them to be self-
sufficient until some time when other sponsors could be found or inde-
pendent voluntary relocation became feasible.

Civil Affairs Provisional Support Unit
Selected Problems, Lessons Learned, and Recoimmendat•ons

introducti on

Selected problems encountered, lessons learned, and recommendations
made by the Civil Affairs Provisional Support Units covered a wide gamut
of areas which have been encountered over and over again in refugee pro-
ceasing operations. Most of these could be prevented or diminished in
scope if the personnel conducting the operation had been furnished with
a simple guidebook covering the most obvious problem areas. While the
faces change in each operation (both refugee and operating personnel),
the human problems involved tend to be the same although admittedly they
may vary in degree of intensity. As noted earlier, the Civil Affairs
Provisional Support Unit problem areas discussed below are selective in
"nt ure.a

Inaccuracy of Incomins Cuban Refugee Mix Count

Inaccuracy of the incoming Cuban refugee mix count aboard air-
craft departing from the initial reception facilities in Florida as
reported to the Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee Processing Center Task Force
Emergency Operations Center resulted in an improper distribution of
military and Government Civilian personnel at the inprocessing center.
In order to better organize and determine accurate personnel require-
ments for the inprocessing operation, it was imperative that the
Emergency Operations Center be informed as accurately as possible of the
Cuban refugee population mix with sufficient advance notice so as to
permit necessary personnel adjustments. A lead time requirement of four
to six hours prior to the estimated time of arrival of the refugee air-
craft at the unloading site (Harrisburg International Airport) was
essential. The Task Force commander recommended that the initial
reception centers hold the refugees and load the aircraft according to
population mix (Eamilies, unaccompanied males, and Lhe like) -- when
practical -- and that accurate headcounts be conducted as the refugees
deplaned. Mixed population arrivals at the Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee
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Processing Center delayed inprocessing operations. It took three times
as long to inprocess families, particularly in the assignment of bil-
lets. The Task Force co ander recommended that, where possible, the
initial reception centers should isolate the population groupings and
time their departures to preclude the need for a refugee holding area at
the inprocesming site. The recommendation qualifiers "when practical"
and "whore possible" recognized the simple reality of the Cuban refuges
situation where the initial reception centers in Florida were simply
overwhelmed with refugees in a very short period of time. On the other
hand, similar problems had been experienced in the processing of the
Vietnamese Refugees at Fort Chaffee and Fort Indiantown Gap in 1975.
This occurred despite the fact that most of those refugees were held for
varying periods of time in Guam and other locations in the Pacific be-
fore they were transported to the continental United States for further
processing. The real problem area was the lack of a standing operating
procedure binding upon all participating military and Federal civilian
agencies.

Medical Inprocessing

During the initial inprocessing at the Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee
Processing Center -- which was, after all, subsequent to the intital
reception center processing in Florida -- only obvious medical emergen-
cies were isolated for immediate treatment and hospitalization. Other
illnesses and injuries such as chronic asthma, diabetes, unseen and
unreported lacerations (one shotgun wound detected later), burnc, and
the like, became apparent only after the refugees had been settled in
their usigned housing area. Since no medical facilities were located
in those areas, the afflicted refugees had to be transported elsewhere.
This situation caused an unavoidable backlog of refugees in the housing
areas and caused considerable discontent. Once the basic needs of the
refugees (food, shelter, clothing, and the like) were met, medical
problems and other ailments immediately surfaced. The Task Force com-
mander recommended thsz medical clinics for sick call should be ready
for operation in each housing area prior to the arrival of the first
incoming shipment of refugees. Paramedics (military or civilian) should
be made available as part of the area staff to sort those cases which
should be taken to sick call and others which could be treated locally,
thus preventing overcrowding of the clinics. Another facet of this
overall problem involved a refugee who was returned from the Hershey
(Pennsylvania) Medical Center after being treated for hepatitis, but
still was contagious. The fact was that contagious diseases were likely
to appear (and did) in a population the size of that at the Fort Indian-
town Gap Refugee Processing Center. Many times these diseases were not
serious enough for hospitalization and the, affected individual refugees
had to be quarantined within the overall refugee population. The Task
Force comander recommended that the heodlth authorities provide for
patient care in an isolated facility until the individual could be
returned to the population.

Fraternization

In spite of the orientation and directions given to military person-
nel regarding fraternization with military and Cuban refugee females,
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some incidents occurred. Verbal instructions and orientations proved to
be insufficient to guarantee that established policies would be followed
implicitly. It was easy for an individual so involved to claim that he
or she had never received the information. The Task Force commander
recommended that sensitive policy issues be acknowledged in writing by
all military and Government civilian personnel assigned to the Task
Force. Signed statemnts should be maintained by the local Military
Personnel Office and the Civilian Personnel Office as evidence of
understanding should a violation occur. Reported fraternization be-
tween military personnel, Voluntary Agency workers3 Federal Protective
Services perionnel, and Cuban refugees, although sporadic, disrupted
center life. Although fraternization could not be controlled totally,
it could be discouraged through prompt investigation of alleged
offenses. The commander further recommended that an inspector general
team or equivalent agency under the operational control of civil affairs
supervisory personnel be made available to investigate internal disci-
plinary problems arising from fraternization. In this connection, a
number of cases of fraternization between Federal Protective Services
and Military Police personnel involving female refugees were reported by
refugees themselves. Prolonged duty at static Military Police posts
and Federal Protective Services roving foot patrols caused these person-
nel to become familiar with the Cuban refugee population due to long
duty hours and repeated exposure to the same area of assignment. Mili-
tary Police and Federal Protective Services personnel should be rotated
periodically to limit the potential for fraternization and to assist in
the maintenance of their profeecional status in the eyes of the refugee
population.

Internal Security

Both the military and Federal agency law enforcement personnel
encountered a wide variety of persistent internal security problems,
ranging from forgery to criminal assault. As in any large population, a
few agitators, malcontents, and antisocial# continuously disrupted cen-
ter activities. These disruptive individuals upset the general refugee
population by creating problems of every imaginable type. Such indivi-
duals should have been permanently separated from the rest of the refu-
gee population until they were outprocessed or demonstrated their
willingness to behave. A secure area should have been made available
for their housing. It should have been surrounded by a ten-foot high
wire mesh fence to make escape more difficult. In order to gain access
to other areas, some of the Cuban refugees forged notes from clinics and
Area Commanders and even manufactured somi-official passes. Military
Police at area entry points in many cases did not challenge the validity
of these documents. The Cuban refugees, as a whole, demonstrated that
they were very ingenious and would find any means to falsify notes and
passes in order to move freely between areas. The availability of lami-
nating machinery at administrative locations facilitated the manufacture
of official looking passes. Military Police supervisors should repeated-
ly brief guards on center policies in order to preclude lapses of
memory, and make sure that replacements are well indoctrinated on rules.
Any equipment which could be utilized to falsify passes should be kept
at the Area Headquarters level and secured every evening. Post Engineer
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personnel refused to enter areas to make repairs during the hours of
darkness. They were fearful for their safety and some claimed their
tools were stolen by refugees while they worked. It was true thaý some
refugees were particularly active in the production of homemade knives.
Screw drivers and other tools which could easily be reshaped made excel-
lent weapons and they would seek every opportunity to steal those items.
All repairs, not of an emergency naturep should be made during daylight
hours and a trusted conseJero (counselor) should escort the repairman.
If repairs should be required during the evening hours, a military
escort, where feasible, should be provided. Lamination cards continued
to run out due to the oxcessive number of meal cards issued in the area,
In retrospect, Cuban refugee self-governmental elements should not have
been allowed to issue meal cards or to have had laminating machines
placed at their disposal for any reason. During idle hours, they used
this equipment for other purposes.

In another manifestation of disruptiveness, Cuban refugee trouble-
makers loved to show their discontent by climbing onto roofs and
chimneys. Without prior planning, it was impossible for the authorities
to physically prevent these refugees from gaining access to other parts
of the exterior of buildings. It was necessary to carefully evaluate
potential sites for both individual and group demonstrations& The
problem was eventually resolved by placing concertina wire on the second
"floor overhang of all barracks and around chimneys and poles. It also
proved to be imperative that the inprocessing procedure not permit so-
called common law marriages into the family areas. Secondly, when the
males were separated from the females, they would find a way to get to
them. It was necessary to tighten security around the family and female
areas and to conduct night checks daily to preclude "homesteading". In
a number of cases, Cuban refugee security personnel were threatened and
one was seriously injured. They. complained to the American authorities
that there were no measures to discourage other refugees from commiting
aggressive acts against them. It was obvious that, if refugees were to
be used to assist in security, they should have been protected by the
same rules governing attackv, on military and Federal Agency law enforce-
ment personnel. When the Cuban refugee security forces were expanded to
make up for shortfalls in the Federal Protective Services, some undesir-
able refugees infiltrated their ranks. In this particular instancel the
original Cuban refugee security force personnel demonstrated that they
were likely to include their friends in any activity they participated
in regardless of their background or reliability. This situation indi-
cated that refugees occupying sensitive positions within the refugee
government security forces must be thoroughly screened by the American
authorities prior to thef.r appointment and assignment to actual security
force duties. American authorities encountered resistance while they
"were in the process of erecting barricades between Areas 3 and 4.

% Objections to this construction were voiced by the very same Cuban refu-
gees who had originally requested that the two areas be separated. This
incident illustrated that the mood of the refugee community changed
rapidly and that the refuges government was not always in a position to
convey changing mood. in a timely fashion. The American authorities soon
learned that before acting oti a request of any magnitude stemming from
the refugees, it had to be thoroughly examined and coordinated with
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those affected. Once a determination was made to go through with its
implementation, the American authorities should launch a concerted
effort to "sell" the idea to the refugees prior to actually taking
action. Finally, a number of acts of refugee violence occurred involv-
ing assaults, fights, robberies, rapes, and knifings in the refugee
areas. Criminal refugee elements banded together taking advantage of
every opportunity to terrorize the remainder of the population. The

frequency of their activities appeared to be proportional to the amount
of internal security provided by and the credibility of the security
forces with the general population and the fairness of the security for-
ces. It became evident that the security effort must be such that it
can adjust in size and effort as required by the situation. As military
and Federal law enforcement forces became or proved to be too limited to
accomplish the mission completely, an increase of refugee security per-
sonnel was usually much easier and quicker to accomplish. The refugees
chosen for this mission should be screened for reliability and ability.
They should be trained, equipped, and given the. Authority necessary to
conduct limited police actions. They should be -guaranteed sponsorship
but remain in position until the t-losure of the processing center. The
only alternative proposed to this relatively unattractive proposal would
be to have adequate military or Federal police resources assigned to the
center as needed.

Refugee Processing

A number of problems arose in the refugee processing system. For
example, the reunification of refugee families while individual members,
who may have arrived at separate timeso continued to be inprocessed
disrupted the system since males from Area 3 had to be reprocessed be-
tween arriving planes in order to be reunited with their fmilies in
Area 6. The Task Force commander recommended that no attempt be made to
effect any reunifications until the last plane of refugees had been
inprocessed and settled. Due to the complexity of the processing opera-
tion (physical examinations, interviews by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service and Voluntary Agencies, and the like), the refu-
gees became confused over their status. They were anxious to leave the
Fort tndiantown Gap Refugee Processing Center as soon as they had
completed their processing and had sponsors waiting. They did not
understand that having all of the processing steps completed at the
center level did not necessarily mean immediate release. The coummander

further recommended that the refugees be kept apprised of the details of
processing in order to appease them and to keep them away from the Area
Headquarters. This was and could be accomplished through special
articles in the center newspaper and by establishing information booths

manned by properly trained individuals either from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, the Immigration and Naturalization Service, or the
Department of State. Due to an understandable effort to improve the
rate of outprocessing, approximately 144 refugees had been held in the
outprocessing area in excess of ten days and some of them as much as
three weeks or more. Morale problems were created when refugees who
arrived in later planeloads were released promptly. The commander
recommended that the center authorities not jump the gun in an attempt
to achieve maximum outprocessing in this fashion. The Federal Civilian
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"Agency in charge -- in this case, the Department of State -- should
ascertain the exact status of individual refugees before bringing them
into the outprocessing holding area and also to have transportation avi-
lable or booked to move them out promptly.

Unilateral complaints regarding the separation of refugee factions
continued to surface throughout the entire operational period. These
complaints arose from the fact that social and economic differences
existed and these various factions resented the fact that they had been
thrown together into one common area. The Task Force commander recom-
mended that detailed interviews during inprocessing, when feasible,
could assist in the subsequent segregation of the refugee population in
a more sophisticated fashion beyond the obvious mix of family, unac-
companied males and finales, and juveniles. The Voluntary Agencies
caused confusion regarding outprocessing procedures and gave estimates
of days (frequently faulty) which the refugee could expect to remain in
the center until sponsored. The untrained and uncoordinated Volunteer
Agency personnel caused a loss of credibility in the processing center
operation on the part of many of the refugees. Voluntary Agency person-
nel should be required to undergo an orientation process conducted by
the Task Force or coordinating Federal civilian agency (Fediiral Emer-
gency Management Agency) which would include Task Force organization,
the responsibility of each supporting unit and agency, and a thorough
briefing on policy matters. Finally, the low class Cuban refugees lived
in a constant state of uncleanliness and refused to cooperate with the
auhorities. The lack of authority of the military to mete out strong
disciplinary action led to an uncontrollable situation. In the future,
segregated areas should be made available where uncontrollable or
uncooperative refugees could be placed for more effecive control and
disciplinary action.

Public Affairs

The propensity of the media to focus on the sensational or the
bizarre was amply demonstrated when Paris Match (French magazine) repre-
sentatives continued to visit the homosexual barracks at the Fort
Indiantown Gap Refugee Processing Center. Their intent, apparently, was
to exploit the situation. The rest of the Cuban refugee population
became extremely upset over this practice as they viewed bomosexuals as
an insult to their moral fiber and they were apprehensive that the
American public would perceive them in the same fashion. They wanted
good publicity instead to increase the possibility of prompt sponsor-
ship. Americans on the scene came to the conclusion that the sensitivity
of refugee populations to press coverage should be measured prior to
permitting the news media to visit them. In future operations, contro-

.; versial print and audio-visual media visits should be coordinated with
the refugee population. Another public affairs credibility problem area
arose when the Department of State announced that cantinas (coffee
houses) would open in the housing areas to dispense late evening coffee
and snacks. This plan was not implemented and was viewed by the refu-
gees as yet another broken promise. Long-term refugee residents became
accustomed as a result of this and other broken promises (as they per-
ceived them to be) to not believing what they heard until they saw the
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A
results of the promise. As a result of similar cumulative experiences,
information published by the authorities concerning the relocation of
the residual refugee population to Fort Chaffee was not given much cre-
dence. As a result, refugee "manipulation" by Civil Affairs and
Provisional Support Unit personnel became more difficult. In future
operations, all Federal civilian agencies should carefully weigh the
chances of fulfilling their promises before any announcements were made
to the refugee population involved.

Clothing and Feeding

It seemed at first that Cuban refugees apparently were not satisfied a

with the quantity of old and new clothing issued to them in spite of
several such general distributions. They broke into clothing issue
points, stole identification cards good for third or fourth clothing
issues, end repeatedly mobbed delivery trucks. However, the principal
motivating factor was the chronic scarcity of clothing in Cuba. The
American authorities learned that in Cuba clothing could be purchased
only once a year and then only with coupons issued by the government.
Hoarding, therefore, had become instinctive. In future refugee opera-
tions, the initial interviewing of the refugees should include questions
involving the economic climate of the country of origin. Their responses
would assist in the development of a more responsive distribution system
of necessities as well as provide a base for an educational campalgn to
prevent or limit the hoarding of clothing (in this case) and breaking
and entering to steal clothing. In the case of the Cuban refugee., the
clothing issue points or warehouses continued to be of interest.
Although adequately clothed, the hoarding inaLict continued to be
strong and break-in attempts itere frequent. Whenever possible, clothing
issue points or warehouses, whether containing new or old clothing,
should not be located within the refugee housing areas.

The issue of monthly meal cards without refugee identification num-
bers or mess hall to be used created an uncontrollable situation in that
refugees were returning for second and third feedings for the same
meals. Symbol and color coding of meal cards with assigned mess halls
was also less than successful since both refugee and contractor mess
hall personnel tended to ignore the syntem. In future operations of
this nature, meal cards should be laminated and affixed to neck chains
along with refugee identification cards. Mess cards should bear the
individuals refugee's identification number, the mess hall number to
which he or she was assigned and an individual sequence number which
would be checked off prior to entering the mess hall. This procedure
would prevent double feedings as well as the use of several mess halls.
Because of these problems, many mess halls remained open beyond the
2-hour scheduled feeding time in order to accomodate those refugees
still waiti.ng iti line to eat. Some mess halls closed promptly, however,
and left some refugees without food. To feed a regular meal to 500
Cuban refugees, particularly in the family area, took longer than two
hours. Before establishing meal hours, a concerted effort should be I
made to determine the number of refugees who could be fed per meal and
the proper length of time the mess halls would have to remain open in
order to accomodate that number of people. For example, during the'
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Vietnamese refugee operation, their diet (rice, fish, and the like) lent
., itself to fast feeding practices. The Cuban refugees, on the other hand

desired and were fed regular Army rations which they consumed less neat-
ly and at a slower rate than disciplined American troops. It was

0 necessary to extend the meal hours by thirty minutes.

Even with the abundance of food on hand, many of the refugees were
constantly fearful that they might not be fed again and removed quan-
tities of food for themselves and for friends who were unwilling or
unable to stand in mess hall lines. This practice led to the creation
of unsanitary conditions in the housing areas and impacted adversely on
mess hall operating costs. Two military personnel should be placed on
duty at each mess hall during eating hours, one at the entrance and the
other at the exit. Posting of' these individuals -- if they were avail-
able -- should begin from the very start of the operation and continue
until such time as the refugees would stop their attempts to remove
food. This problem was compounded by the fact that many of the Cuban
refugees did not eat breakfast on a regular basis. Consequently, they
made up for this deficit (by American standards) by doubling up their
evening meal intake and attempting to remove food since their next meal
would not take place' until lunch the following day.

A• •Mil itary'Pol ice
"Problems, Lessons Learned, and Recommendations

4:' Introduction

There were continued widespread attempts on the part. of a rather
large percentage of the Cuban refugees to circumvent the physicgl and
other administrative measures which were used to confine them to their
assigned areas. In those cases where they succeeded in circumventing
the control system, it was due to their own ingenuity (legal or
illegal), assistance from non-refuSee personnel, and discrepancies
inherent in the control system itself. In all, seven major problem
areas surfaced during the operatior. These included passes and bedges,
weapons, assaults, communications, runners, unaccounted for refugees,
and civilian escorts.

Pass and Badge System

The unauthorized movement of the Cuban refugee population was a dif-
ficult problem, and a new pass system soon became necessary. More
stringent controls had to be introduced and placed on pass holders to
include those specific areas to which they were permitted access and the
times they were permitted to be there. Consequently, the Task Force
staff recoinended that a pass system be implemented from the beginning
of such an operation which would clearly state where an individual would
be authorized to enter and for what period of time. Even so, a substan-
tial number of passes and badges were not accounted for. A list of
infrequently used badges should be compiled by name and number red the

main access to each area should be provided this list for use in con-
firming access for all personnel. To complicate a difficult problem even

more, Military Police observed a number of counterfeit badges being worn
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by Cuban refugees inside refugee areas. All Federal civilian agencies
(particularly their law enforcement personnel) should increase their
pass and badge checks. Careful scrutinimation was necessary since many
of the counterfeits were well done,

Weapons.

The Cuban refugees demonstrated a high degree of skill in the manu-
facture of weapons, and there were many flagrant displays of weapons
inside the refugee areas. These weapons were manufactured from such
readily available materials as door knobs, bunk adapters, broom sticks,
and the like. Federal civilian agency security personnel and the
Military Police should coordinate and perform organized, systematic
searches for basic materials as well as homemade weapons.

Assaults

A number of isolated attacks on Cuban refugees by other refugees
occurred within the billeting areas. The Military Police assisted the
Federal civilian agencies' law enforcemernt personnel inside the refugee
areas by visually monitoring enclave activities and reporting suspicious
activities to the proper civilian authorities. The Military Police also
monitored the formations and actions of Cuban refugee gangs. Based upon ',
considerable active experience in this area, the Military Police recom-
mended that their guardshacks should be positioned so as to provide
maximum visibility and should be numbered for rapid identification pur-
poses. They also recommended that each of the Federal civiliar, agencies
be provided with str,4,p maps showing each observation post for quick
response purposes. They concluded by recommending that intelligence
sources should gather all possible information on refugee gang activi-
ties and pass it on to security and control personnel aloug with a list
of possible courses of action by thn gangs.

Comnunications

Voice coemun..cations between static Military Police observation
posts were ineffective at best. Contact between the Military Police
perimeter forces and the internal Federal civilian agency law enforce-
ment authorities relied on the perimeter observation posts relaying
their information to a base station which had the responsibility to pass
it on to the appropriate Civil Affairs and Provisional Support Unit ale-
ments inside the areas. The Military Police recommended thst each refu-
gee area should have internal wire communications installed between the
static perimeter observation posts and the Area Headquarters.

Runners

The Military Police continually encountered problems with runners,
strollers, and wulkers (usually male Cuban refugees) who constantly
attempted to enter female Cuban refugee areas, They recommended that a
pmlicy of placing offenders into detention for repeated offenses be
enforced. The erection of barriers around selected areas of the peri-
meter proved to be efEective in reducing these incidents. Barriers
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should be constructed to surround an entire perimenter and divide the
refugee areas to permit better control of the refugee population,

Unaccounted for Refu&es

"At any given time during the processing operation, a varying number
of refugees were temporarily unaccounted for. This problem was gra-
dually reduced through the introduction of a change to the overall
security program which required that, when a refugee checked out of his
assigned area, he had to leave his meal card with the Military Police
at one of the static guard posts. When the refugee returned' he would
get his meal card back from the post. All meal cards not claimed each
day were returned to the appropriate Area Headquarters. This system,
which represented a definite improvement over earlier systems should be
expanded and the Federal civilian agencies should make asmore aggressive
follow-up concerning those refugees who had not returned to their
designated areas.

Unauthorized C ivilian Iscort.

The Military Police of ten discovered Cuban refugees off poet or inunauthorized areas. "; In soei Ces, they had been escorted ihere by
Federal and Voluntary Agency civilian employees who did not have the
authority to take them away from their assigned areas.-- The'Military
Police recommended that civilian personnel involved in unauthorind
escorting should be subjected to disciplinary action or should be ter-
minated.

Psycholosical Operations
Selected Problems, Lessons Learned, and Recommendations

tntroduction

Despite the fact that Spanish was the most popular foreign language
studied in American schools, colleges, and universities, and that there
was an ever increasing percentage of Spanish speaking persons in the
general population as well as in the Armed Forces, a number of problems
were encountered in the overall processing of the Cuban refugees (in-
cluding psychological operations) because of problems of misinterpreta-
tion and a lack of detailed knowledge concerning conditions in Castro
Cuba. This area of operations would always consLtute one of the major
variables in any future refugee operation, particularly in those future
operations involving other than Cuban refugees. The general problem
areas should remain essentially the same, however, although they might
vary in intensity in specific areas.

Misintepretal on

To those who had knowledge of the wide diversity of cultural pat-
ternu in the Caribbean area and what was commonly referred to as Central
and Latin America, the translation of California Spanish, Chicago
Spanish, and New York Spanish differed from Cuban Spanish. It differed
so much in fact that many cases of misinterpretation occurred, causing
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problems for the processing center administration. As soon as possible,
the authorities should hire people from the country of refugee origin to
act as interpreters. In this particular situation, a wail educated
Cuban could have helped in avoiding the many mistakes experienced by
FORSOOM Psychological Operations personnel.

The Availability of Spanish Language Films

Psychological operations personnel even encountered problems in lo-
cating a film agency dealing. in Spanish language films. This problem
was further complicated by, the fact that all military Spanish' language
films wire with the 193d Infantry Brigade in the Republic of Panama.
Contacts should be established as soon as possible with non-military
sources. In point of fact:, it might be better if psychological opera-
ti~ons per'sonnel were furnished w 'ith appropriate file distribution da~t,a
which milbt be maintained on a routine 'basis by other Government agen-ý
ciao and thus preclude wasted time and motion at the actual operations
site. The showing of appropriate English language films as wall would
assist the refugees in beginning their adaptation to American life.

Publication of La Libertad

The publication of La Libertad, the daily refugee nevspaperl was
reduced from seven times a week to five times &''weak because Port
Indiantown Gap had to 'pay two Government civilian employees in the Re-
production Section the 'minimum four hours overtime 'in -order to do what
amounted to thirty minutes of work. This problem area was substantial~ly
reduced through bitte'ar coordination and establishoont of deadlines as
well as close coordination with post facilities to 'alleviate overtime.
in view of the critical 'importance of this publication to the Cuban
refugees who, aft tr all, lived in the enclaves seven days per week, and
the fact that these printing costs were an allowable reimbursement
expense by the Federal Emergency Management Agency, it would seem that
the daily publication of La Libertad should have been maintained.

Transfer to Fort Chaff ee

A media campaign was needed to reduce the anxieties of the residual
Cuban refugee population which was scheduled for transfer to the Fort
Chaff ee Consolidated Refugee Processing Center in the fall of 1980. A
second objective of this campaign wasn to eliminate the chance of vio-
lence. Based upon the results of this campaign, which were generally
favorable, similar campaigns should be initiated sooner in order to
derive maximum potential effects. A multi-media, high intensity cam-
paign should be initiated as soon as possible in future situations of
this nature to eliminate transfer problem areas.

Director of Personnel and Communaity Activities
Selected Problems, Lessons Learned, and Recommendations

introduc tion

The Fort Indiantown Gap Director of Personnel and Community Activi-

ties, who was also a member of the Task Force staff, experienced a
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number of problems which impacted adversely upon the morale and welfare
of the military, Government civilian, and both Government and non-
governmental agency personnel engaged in the refugee processing opera-
tion. Although many of these matters were administrative and supportive
in naturep they did affect the quality of life of those engaged in this
arduous and demanding type of duty, frequently over long periods of time
and under minimal living and working conditions.

Accountability of Personnel

A2• There was no accurate accounting for Task Force personnel until the
Task Force Military Personnel Office (MILPO) was established. In other
words, there was no established method to accurately account for person-
nel arriving with Task Force units or as iqdividual 'military members
placed on temporary duty. This situation had important personnel
accountability, pay, personnel locator, and other ramifications. Pro-
cedures must be established in advance to 'expedite the immediate
accountability of personnel.

Lack of Proper Notification

In many cases, augmentee personnel assigned to the Task Force were
not properly notified. Most were informed of their upcoming temporary
duty assignments only twenty-four to forty-eight hours in advance, with
little or no information provided as to the functions to be performed or
the positions to be held. Orders issued were not specific as to what
requirement each service member *as being assigned against. In future
operations of this nature, a simple numbering system should be used by
requisitioning authorities. This number, along with the duty position
and military occupational specialty, should. be indicated on the tem-
porary duty orders issued to the individual Task Force augmentee. As an
absolute minimum, the orders should identify the staff section to which
a service member would be assigned for duty.

Morale Support Activity Problems

Morale Support Activity problem areas included both a chronic
understrength and the lack of coordination with the voLunteer agencies.
The inability of this supportive activity to receive necessary
authorized temporary hire employees to compensate for the 40 percent
understrength of permanently hired personnel and the late arrival of
augmentee military personnel resulted in an unavoidable increase in
overall working hours to meet the upward adjusted facility operation to
accomodate increased patronage by Active Army support organizations.
The lack of definitive guidelines for the coordination of requisitions
precluded the expeditious establishment of proper liaison with procure-
ment officials for either General Services Administration or local
purchase requirements. At least two Morale Support Activity staff par-
sonnel should be authorized appropriate identification to have access to
future Task Force Headquarters engaged in similar operations for coor-
dination with thtir counterparts. All Outdoor Recreation personnel
assigned to facilities and programs should also be furnished appropriate
identification which would afford them freer access to assigned facili-
ties and programs. Definitive policies or guidelines chould be made
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available to the Morals Support Activity staff regarding future supply
coordination which would afford less cumbersome and more expeditious
procurement in support of refugee processing operations.

Preparation of Efficiency Reports

Officer Efficiency Report Support Forme (DA Form 67-8-1) and the
required rating chains were not prepared in a timely manner when it
seemed that personnel would be terminated in less than ninety days. A
strict interpretation of AR 623-105 was needed in that the Task Force
Military Personnel Office should have requested a close-out Officer
Efficiency Report or Senior Enlisted Evaluation Report from the home
stations of all personnel with temporary duty orders reflecting ninety
or more days (seventy-six days for enlisted personnel). The existing
regulations should be modified to require, the home station Military
Personnel Office to send a copy of close-out reports to temporary duty
stations (or listing of non-rated days) not later than ten days after a
member's departure on temporary duty. In a similar fashion, Officer
Efficiency Reports were required for Army Reserve officers placed on
annual training or active duty for training mtatus for eleven days or
more. With the large influx of Army Reserve personnel in these cate-
pries at various periods during the refugee processing operation, the
control of and signing prepared Officer Efficiency Reports required so
many manhours as to tend to detract from Task Force operations. In this
instance, the existing regulations should be modified concerning the
preparation of a mandatory letter report for periods of eleven to
twenty-nine days of annual training or active duty for training.
Officer Efficiency Reports should not be prepared unless the officer
served thirty or more consecutive days of active duty for training. The
letter report should be attached to the individual officer's next regu-
lar annual report,

Staffing Guide Requirement

The original manning requirements for the Task Force were based on
recommendations furnished by the Fort Indiantown Gap Garrison (hand-
written) due to the urgency of the situation. Personnel subsequently
reporting for duty with the Task Force had to be matched against poeto-
tione in accordance with grade, secondary skill indicator, and military
occupational specialty. Under these overall conditions, it was very
difficult to ensure the best use of temporary duty personnel. •il~er
headquarters should develop a staffing guide for a Task Force type
operation which would permit authorizations based on personnel and/or
refugee population and area (disaster relief, relocation operations, and
the like). The recommended staffing guide should address both a Task
Force and a Joint Task Force.

Postal Service

Postal services for the Task Force supporting units and for the
Cuban refugees were provided by Army Reserve postal units and the
American Red Crose, respectively. The U.S. Postal Service refused to
provide any on site postal services. While the American Red Cross did a
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satisfactory job la processing and • .a.'ing refugee mail, there was
very little control or security measures established for processing and
securing accountable mail, On-site postal service should be provided
by the U.S. Postal Service for both the support troops and for the refu-
gee populJation.

Director of PlansTrainiM _and Security
Selected Problems, Lessons Learned, and RecoImmendations

Introduction

Director of Plans, Training, and Security problem areas ranged from
proper manning of the emergency operations center to the control of
medical evacuation DUST-OFF missions. Other problem areas included the
lack of standardised procedures, unit movement control on redeployment,
and ground support cross training.

EmerLency Operations Center - Mission and Manning

The Fort Indiantown Gap Task Force Emergency Operations Center was
not kept informed of all activities, visits, and other pertinent sche-
duled events. Needless to say, under such circumstancesp it received a
number of questions concerning various activities which Lt was eventual-
ly able to ansVer only after appropriate investigation.in future refugee
processing operations, one focal point for all operations, the Emergency
Operations Center, should be established and enforced. All Task Force
staff sections and Federal and voluntary agencies should be informed of
this action to that effective coordination could be made. Such a deve-
lopment would permit the proper dissemination of information and result
in a smoother overall operation. Moreover, on 5 August 1980, when the
Refugee Processing Center's major disturbance occurred, the Emergency
Operations Center was not sufficiently manned to handle that distur-
bance. This condition had developed due to the ongoing reduction of the
Cuban refugee population and the accompanying reductions in supporting
Task Force personnel. It became necessary to employ additional liaisou
perponnel and radios in order to monitor the increased level of oper-
t ional activity. During any type of refugee disturbance or increased
activity, the supporting Task Force Military Police should be directed
to furnish one liaison person with radio to keep the Imer~ency Opera-
tions Center informed of Military Police operations and to handle
related inquiries. In addition, Civil Affairs Provisional Support Units
should provide a radio capable of monitoring their net. Finally, if
there was an increase in Task Force security personnel from the Active
Army or, in this case, the Army National Guardp due to a disturbance,
.,iey should also place liaison personnel in the Emergency Operations

I* Center.

Director of Industrial Operation.
Selected Problems, Lesson* Learned. and Recommendations

Int r oduc t i on

* Director of Industrial Operatior, problem areas included mess opera-
tions and menu modification, the proper phasing in of Task Force
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logistical support units, the continuity of units and personnel, the
care of areas and buildings, and the processing of requisitions. This
operational area was, in fact, the key element in FORSOOM's support role
of the Port Indiantown Gap Refugee Processing Center which was operated,
in turn, by the Federal Emergency Management Agency and the Department
of State. The success of the entire operation was dependent to a large
measure upon the quality and responsiveness of the logistical support
rendered by this garrison directorate on a day-to-day basis and consti-
tuted a major test of its mobilization support capabilities.

Mess Operations and Menu Modification

Despite the fact that the installation and the food service contrac-
tor had both experienced the some situation during the processing of the
Vietnamese refugees in 1975, numerous problems were once again encoun-
tered with mess operations in support of the Cuban refugees as no
workable system was established at the outset to ensure that they were
assigned to a specific mess hall to eat and that they only consumed
three meals per day. Once again, it was obvious that confusion would
reign unless a system was established at the outset of ouch an opera-
tion. A clear cut pass system (meal card) would have to be established,
limiting the number of personnel to be fed at any given mess hall and
controlling the number of meals that could be consumed by an individual
each day. At the outset of the refugee processing operation, the deci-
sion had been made by operating officials that the Cuban refugees would
be fed the Standard Army Fourteen Day Reserve Menu which Fort Indiantown
Gap had prestocked in preparation for the 1980 Annual Training eason.
However, this menu was not entirely satisfactory as -it did not conform
to the individual Cuban refugee's culture, dietary desires, or restric-
tions. Additional sugar had to be added and other items had to be
deleted or prepared differently to meet their requirements. Prior
planning for a refugee menu should take into consideration an evaluation
of the refugee's culture, dietary desires, and restrictions. The central
importance of the mesa hall and the quality of preparation of the food
it offered to the individual refugee -- particularly the long term refu-
See residents -- cannot be overemphasized.

Phassin In of Logistical Support Units

The Task Force staff determined early in the operation that lo8isti-
cal support units should be among the first to arrive in any support
operation rather than among the last. The Director of Industrial
Operations was not staffed to support the early arriving Civil Affairs
Provisional Support Units and Federal agencies. In addition, the
Civilian Personnel Officer gave priority to the hiring of interpreters
rather than to more immediately needed warehouse personnel. In future
operations, the logistical support units should be the first units sche-
duled to arrive at the center. Other support problem areas required
attention as well. The fact that support requirements were largely
unknown to the supported agencies, both military and civilian, caused
much confusion. In the absence of adequate publication of Fort Indian-
town Gap support procedures, the supported agencies had no idea what was
available and what process to follow to obtain the needed support.
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Based on this experience, which would have far reaching consequences in
the event of a sudden major mobilization effort, the Task Force Staff
garrison provide a briefing or the supported agencies as to the support
procedures by the Director of Facilities and Engineering, the Director
of Industrial Operations, and the Training and Audio-Visual Support
Office. A support standing operating procedure should be published and
distributed, and all agencies should be provided an understandable
organizational chart showing civilian and military Task Force elements
with building numbers, phone numbers, and a brief explanation of
responsibilities. In actual practice, many materials and items of
equipment which were ordered by various agencies and units were not
accepted when delivery was made. Leased typewriters, for example, and
other items had to be returned. This situation could have been avoided
if support requirements had been given proper constraint, measures at the
outset of the operation and that the specific identification of items
required had been insisted upon prior to supply orders being accepted
for procurement action.

Continuity of Units and Personnel

There was very little continuity of units and personnel assigned to
support the refugee processing operation. Army Reserve units and per-
sonnel were assigned on a 2-week, rotating basis which made it difficult
to determine requirements or even to safeguard Government property as
the units and personnel signing for it were constantly changing. Not
surprisingly, operational logistics support knowlege was lost with each
rotation and incoming units and personnel had to go through a learning
curve to become familiar with the installation's logistics support
proceduree. This major problem and the fact that, as each unit rotated,
it took with it a good portion of the expendable supplies which were
purchased to support the entire refugee processing operation not only
caused additional work for the Director of Industrial Operations, but
also addition;al avoidable cost to the overall operation. Units and per-
sonnel should be assigned for the duration of the operation or for not
less than 30 to 60 days.

Care of Areas and Buildings

As areas used for the billeting of refugees were returned to in-
stallation control and use, it became very apparent -- just as in the
case of the Vietnamese refugees -- that a major clean up and renovation
would be required to put these areas back into an acceptable state of
occupancy for military personnel. Disregarding the damage that was done
during the major disturbance of 5 August, the general condition of the
former Cuban refugee housing was deplorable. Windows were broken,
latrines were damaged, and the walls and floors were filthy. The oper-
ating Federal agencies (Federal Emergency Management Agency and later
the Department of State) had done little to ensure that the refugee
housing was kept clean and sanitary. Some sort of inspections of the
housing areas to stress sanitation and respect of property, might have
precluded a great deal of the damage. Once again, the Task Force staff
recommended that, in future operations of this nature, daily inspections
be conducted by the operating Federal agencies to ensure that the
installation's buildings were maintained in a suitable condition.
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Director of Facilities and Entineering

Seletcted Problems, Lessons Learned, and Recommendations

Introduction

Selected Director of Facilities and Engineering problem areas
included water distribution, electrical wiring, heating, self-help, ver-
bal requests, and procurement. These problems, and others, were made
even more difficult from the very beginning when Federal Emergency
Management Agency representatives did not become available to approve
actions taken by the Task Force and the Garrision staff until five days
after the execution order. As a result, specific funding guidance and
the establishment of overall priorities for work were slow in develop-
ing. The lack of general data pertaining to the Cuban refugee popula-
tion to be received (such as the percentage of family unit., single
males, or single females) compounded early planning problems. Fot _

example, early planning to fully partition off all proposed Cuban refu-
gee barracks housing could have been avoided had the above data been
made available.

Water Distribution,

Due to a combination of conditions -- not the least of which was the
sporadic use of the water distribution system since World War II -- the
pressure on the system tended to increase significantly during the early
morning hours, resulting in ntmerous breaks in the water mains. Through
coordination with the Jonestown, Pa., water pumping station, the
supplier of water to the installation, and an on-post adjustment of
water level controls in its water storage tanks, installation facilities
and engineering personnel were able to proparly regulate the water
pressure for the duration of the refugee operation. This was a short-
term solution at best. For the long term, it was clear that periodic
utility capacity surveys should be made of all potential refugee center
sites in FORSCOM, as well as programed and potential mobilization
sites, to ensure that corrective actions indicated could be accomplished
prior to actual need. Although the installation's water supplier was
able to provide both the quality and quantity of potable water required,
chlorine residual content was low in a few areas within Fort Indiantown
Gap. From observation, facilities engineer personnel concluded that
manual injection of chlorine into the three installation water storage
tanks was required periodically to maintain the proper chlorine resi-
dual. They also determined that the high usage rates experienced during
the refugee operation created, in effect, a scouring of the water lines
which produced a higher organic substance in the water distribution
system. This organic matter had been generated over a number of years
when water consumption had been relatively low.

Heating

With the approach of cooler fall weather, long-term Cuban refugee
residents attempted to start and maintain heat in many of the barracks.
They broke into the boiler rooms and removed wood skirting from some
buildings for use as fire wood. They removed or modified electrical
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fixtures and receptacles in barracks and thus created significant fire
and safety hazards. Although the Fort Indiantown Gap Fire Department
used interpreters to assist in fire prevention procedures and inspec-
tions, the designated Cuban barracks chiefs failed to exmrcise suf-
ficient control over the barracks occupants. On the other hand, the
legal turning on and off of heat in the barracks occupied by Cuban refu-
gees as weather conditions changed created difficult scheduling problems
for boiler firemen. During non-heat days, boiler firemen worked on the
day shift. When heat was required, their tour of duty had to be changed
to provide twenty-four hour a day service. There seemed to be no real
lasting solution to this problem so long as the weather remained
variable. In additionp many heating elements in existing hot water
heaters in the occupied barracks failed due to the continuous operation
of the elements because of the abnormally high consumption of hot water.
Facilities and engineering personnel were forced-to change the hot water
temperature setting from the recommended energy conservation setting of
1050F to a setting between 160'? ind 180.F. This was done in an attempt
to create a higher hot water turnover rate. For the most part, it
proved to be successful in prolonging the life of the individual heating
elements.

Electrical Wirins

The heating problem was further compounded by the fact that the
refugees energetically removed batteries froam moke detectors in their
quarters and modified electrical wiring and receptacles to the extent
that they consitituted serious fire and safety hanards. This was a
recurring problem throughout the entire operation and no amount of spe-
cial instructions in Spanish succeeded in eliminating the problem. The
only practical solution for facilities and engineering personnel -- in
the absence of any meaningful disciplinary action on the part of the
operational Federal civilian agencies -- was to continue with their fire
inspections and maintenance and repair work so as to minimize the poten-
tail fire and safety hazards created by this condition.

Procurement

The pressing requirement to purchase large amounts of material and
supplies, such as lumber and hardware, in a very short period of time
created problems with the General Services Administratlon and local ven-
dors or suppliers. From time to time, the delivery or pickup of items
was delayed due to the lack of sufficient manpower and/or transporta-
tion. The largo purchases of material and supplies (at least in the
Fort Indiantown Gap area) could be difficult under normdl conditions.
The Task Force commander recommended that Federal civilian agencies in a
position to direct military installations with special assignments
should provide sufficient advance notification for planning and prepare-
ticon.

Miscellaneous

, HMiscellaneous topics included Cuban refugee self-help, verbal work
order requests, window shade, and window screen problems. The Cuban
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refugee self-help program, although well intentioned, encountered coun-
ter productive delays and coordination problems from its beginnings. At
one time, all of the Reserve Component noncommissioned officers during
their Annual Training with the Director of Facilities and Engineering
had to be used to support the program. In the future, Civil Affairs
Provisional Support Units should be required to assume the respon-
sibility for signing for all of the self-help tools so as to reduce the
directorate's role in supervising participants in the self-help program.
The directorate's personnel should be primarily responsible only for the
materials issued. Another operational bottleneck developed in the
directorate when supervisors and employees were flooded with verbal
requests from Task Force, Garrison, and other Cuban refugee support
activities during the first week of the refugee processing operation.
Under normal conditions, work order request forms were submitted by the
requestor. Due to the urgency of the situation, the directorate agreed
to prepare the necessary work order requests. This decision soon back-
fired and created a massive backlog of these documents. The subsequent
assignment of an engineering representative tW the Task Force Emergency
Operations Center finally assisted the directorate in gaining control of
the situation to the point where it could demand that future work orders
follow the normal procedure and be initiated in writing by the
requestor. Actual experience proved that it was a waste of time and
money to install window shades or screens since the refugees destroyed
or disposed of the vast majority of them.

Comp.roller
Problems, Lessons Learned, and Recommendations

Introduction

Considering the urgency and the complexity of the operations of the
Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee Processing Center, it was surprising that
the supporting Installation Comptroller reported only two major areas of
concern. These included routine delays in the receipt of obligation
documents needed to support Standard Finance System (STANFINS) pro-
cessing operations and a number of problems in civilian pay administra-
tion due to inexperienced supervision and the rapid influx of a large
number of temporary civilian employees.

STANFINS Processing Oarations

The routine delays experienced in the receipt by Installation
Finance and Accounting personnel of obligation documents for input to
the Standard Finance System (STANFINS) caused the daily listings to
reflect lower than actual obligations recorded in the mission
accomplishment area. This produced management supervisory problems
throughout the chain of command. This embarassing problem was solved
through the institution of a requirement for daily reporting of
Miscellaneous Obligation Documents (MOD) from the actual number of
conLeactor operated dining facilities in use each day as well as the
number of contractor operated buses in use each day.
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Civilian Pay Administration

A combination of the following circumstances caused a problem in the
civilian pay administration area. It involved 211 temporary civilian
employees with little or no Government employment experience, as well as
a military supervisor with only minimal experience or training in civi-
lian pay administration. It was compounded by the general disorder and
confusion concerning the initial reception and processing of the Cuban
refugees. These unavoidable circutistances cesulted in inadequate control
and improper reporting of Time and Attendance Cards (ISA) for temporary
civilian employees as well as bottlenecks and additional workload within
the Civilian Payroll Section due to a number of specific cat.seo. These
included the improper coding of Time and Attendance Cards, the tardy sub-
mission of the cards, and their improper certification or certification
by unauthorized individuals. Other specific causes included the non-
submission or untimely submission of overtime authorizations or other
supporting documentation; unnecessary telephone or walk-in inquiries
which should have been directed to the proper timekeeper or operating
official; and numerous unnecessary adjustments and corrections. In hind-
sight, experienced personnel familiar with civilian pay administrative
procedures should have been used to control the new temporary employees.
In future operations of this nature (and mobilization), the span of con-
tar should be kept to a manageable level. One supervisor, as at Fort
Indiantown Gap, should not have been required to keep track of all
employees. The time and attendance reporting responsibilities should be
delegated to the lowest level possible. Changes in work assignments and
work centers should be minimized as much as possible. initial coor-
dination and mutual assistance between the installation Civilian
Personnel Office, Finance, and Task Force personnel mont be emphasized.
Needless to say, the late and occasionally inaccurate payments result-
ing from the above noted circumstances caused immediate morale and
financial problems for the temporary civilian employees involved.

Staff JudMe Advocate
Problems, Lessons Learned, and Recommendations

Introduction

Staff Judge Advocate problems included civil and criminal jurisdic-
tion and the termination of temporary civilian employees. The civil and
criminal jurisdiction problem vas never satisfactorily resolved during
the entire life of Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee Processing Center. It
produced many instances of criminal misconduct on the part of Cuban
refugees which should have been punished but were not due to this tech-
nical jurisdictional dispute. The continued (and unpunished) presence
of these law violators within the Cuiban housing enclaves contributed to
even more violence and inhibited tie maintenance of security and safety
by the operating Federal civilian operating agencies.

Civil and Criwrinal Jurisdiction

The State of Pennsylvania owned the land on which Fort Indiantown
Gap was located which was leased to the United States as a training area
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for Reserve Component units. As previously discussed in this chapter,
the State had, in the past, offered to cede concurrent jurisdiction to
the Federal Government on a number of occasions. The United States,
hovever, consistently refused to accept such Jurisdiction, thereby
retaining only proprietary jurisdiction. The fact was (and will be)
that, so long as the United States maintains only proprietary jurisdic-
tion over Fort Indiantown Gap, the Federal authorities will have no way
of prosecuting most crimes committed by civilians (including aliens) on
post. Prosecution will remain at the discretion of the local State and
County authorities. When and if Fort Indiantown Gap is used in the
future as a detention area for aliens, the United States should estab-
lish concurrent jurisdiction as prescribed by 40 United States Code 255.

Termination of Temporary Civilian Employees

Due to various violations of regulations concerning entry into the
Cuban refugee compounds and fraternization with the refugees, a number of
of temporary civilian employees were terminated. Supervisory personnel
had not been sufficiently briefed on the procedures to be used in the
termination of temporary civilian employees, a condition which led to a
number of corollary problem areas. In future operations at ony FORSOOK
installation which required the hiring of temporary civilian.personnel,
provisions should be made for a thorough briefing between the Civilian
Personnel Office, the Staff Judge Advocate, and the pertinent super-
visors.

Managment Information Systems Office
Problems, Lessons Learned, and Recommendations

introduction

Problem areas in the Management Information Systems Office included
the usual interface difficulties as well as initial lack of coordination
for automatic data processing support. Until these difficulties were
corrected or minimizedp efficient automatic data processing support was
not possible.

Computer Interface

The on-line computer system installed in the Task Force Headquarters
did not easily interface with the installation computer. A third party
was required to make the necessary file conversion. In addition, the
vendor was too optimistic in promising early operational status of the
on-line computer system. Converting the files during the holiday period
was not considered. It proved to be most difficult to order, install and
convert files, and to become operational in a short period of titme. In
the future, the senior agency (Federal Emergency Management Agency)
should conduct a study to determine the hardware and software require-
ments for an on-line computer system to process personnel. In addition
to the hardware and software problem areas encountered, there was a dis-
tinct lack of clear cut guidelines and line of authority in the early
stages of t~e Task Force organization which resulted in poorly coordi-
nated automatic data processing support. For instance, the initial form
designed to capture Cuban refugee (alien) data was not coordinated with
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all of the interested staff agencies; subsequently, the form was changed
several tiems. The "final" forms used were still incomplete and poorly
designed. Requirements for reports and listings in general were not
well defined and much actually needed information was not readily
available while "catch up" programming of the computer was being
accomplished. Controls over the flow of Cuban refugee information docu-
ments were not rigid enough. No one person or office could be held
accountable for this vital information.

Senior Agency Staff Support

The senior agency staff (Federal Emergency Management Agency) should
have included at least one member who was well informed in automatic
data processing concepts. This person should have been among the first
to contact the supporting installation. The Cuban refugee data sheet
should have been complete, easily understood, and simple to fill out by
non-technical personnel. One person or staff office should have
organized a control office to log, control, and route both input and
output data. Report requirements should have been well defined and
fully approved prior to writing the computer programs. The data filas
should have been designed to accommodate all data. In future operations
of this nature, an automatic data processing staff member should be
included in the senior agency and should make contact early on with the
supporting installation in order to lay on all automatic data procesing
requirements. Consideration should be given to use of the Prisoner of
War segment of the Army Standard Information System. This Military
Police Management Information System (MPKIS) segment reportedly included
a prepared set of data elements, procedures, and reports for recording
and maintaining a file on an alien type population.

Civilian Personnel Office
Problems, Lessons Learned, and Recoupendations

Introduction

The Fort Indiantown Gap Civilian Personnel Office experienced a
number of problems regarding dual pay, employment and strength data
inaccuracies, and employee complaints for not receiving pay. In addi-
tion, the Civilian Personnel office encountered serious difficulties
when it attempted to transfer civilian employees to other controlling
agencies brought into Fr,rt Indiantown Gap to assist in the operation of
the Refugee Processing Center. It should be noted that the majority of
these problems probably would have not occurred -- or at least to a
more diminished degree -- in a less turbulent crisis ridden atmosphere.

Data and Pay Complaints

Many Army temporary civilian employees hired as interpreters were
used by other civilian agencies such as the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, the Department of Health and Human Services, the American Red
Cross, and the like. Because of this mixed up situation, some Army tem-
porary civilian employee received only partial pay or no pay if they
were not located. This situation was aggravated by the fact that some
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of the civilian agencies failed to furnish any information concerning
the locations and hours of work of this category of employee to the Army
administrators. In order to correct this unacceptable pay situation,
and to effect the necessary transfer of many employees to other agencies
and to preclude dual payment and inflation of Army temporary civilian
employee strength data, the Civilian Personnel Office had to expend many
additional hours of effort to effect a workable resolution to the
problem. Based on this experience, the Task Force commander recommended
that, in future operations requiring a sudden expansion of temporary
civilian employees, the Civilian Personel Office hire only for those
positions for which the Armywould have requirements.

Transfer of Temporary Civilian Employees

The Fort Indiantown Gap Civilian Personnel Office experienced
extreme difficulties in transferring some of the temporary civilian
employees to controlling agencies on post. The Federal Emergency
Management Agency and the American Red Cross cooperated, but the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services did not despite numerous attempts at
coordination by civilian personnel specialists. In some cases, the tem-
porary civilian employees were concurrently on the rolls -of the Army and.
other civilian agencies. Some temporary civilian employees, not imme-
diately located, were subsequently found to be working under Department
of Health and Hunan Services control and no attempts had been made by
any of the agencies involved to coordinate any of the transfers. The
Department of Health and Human Services refused to pick up some of these
temporary civilian employees despite the 'fact that they were using their
services. Closer supervision was needed from thes,.. very beginning --to
preclude such vexatious problems. In all future operations of this
general nature, all temporary civilian employees hired by the Army
should have their military employment terminated prior to their starting
work for any of the civilian organizations.

U.S. Amy Comunications Comand
Problems, Lessons Learned, and Recommendations

Introduction

The U.S. Army Communications Command element at Fort Indiantown Cap
experienced serious problems involving the installation, relocation,
removal, and reconfiguration of telephones during the course of the
Cuban refugee processing operation due primarily to the urgency of the
overall situation and the unfamiliarity of many of the users with the
communications system and their adminstretive responsibilities. Other
problems involved the procurement of both tactical and non-tactical
radios.

Servicinu and Use o4 the Telephone System

Due to the uniqueness of the telephone system servicing Fort Indian-
town Gap and the unfamiliarity of the various persons assigned to the
non-Department of Defense agencies such as the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, the Department of State, the Department of Health and
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Human Services, the Immigration and Naturalization Service and the
Federal Protective Service, actions and procedures were never documented
to ensure that internal telephone service was installed, understood, and
managed in a cost effective manner. Civilian agency personnel were not
concerned nor did they understand the installations's telephone service.
They tended to count on the telephone to achieve their missions without
really caring except to get somebody on the other and for various pur-
poses. Unnecessary costs, confusion, mistakes, and countless hours of
work could have been avoided through better mInagement. In future
operations, it should be i.vodlately determined which office would pay
the cost for particular categories of telephone calls. !n the case of
non-Department of Defense users# telephone service requests should be
sent to the non-Department of Defense representative for approval and
further transmittal. In the case of a Department of Defense agency,
the request should then follow the rules and regulations laid down by
the Department of the Army.

Procurement of Tactical and Non-Tactical Radios

The procurement of both tactical and non-tacticai radios by the U.S.
Army, Communications Command element at Fort Indientown Gap was hindered .4
by the fact that the requests for the latter type of radio were not for-
warded by the potential users directly to that agency. Instesad, they
were forwarded to the, installation's Director of Industrial Operations
for procurement action along with the requests for tactical radios.
Inasmuch as the U.S. Army Communications Command element handled the
procurement of non-tactical radios, the practice noted above led to un-
necessary confusion and longer procurement time. Other technical con-
siderations which had to be resolved by communications command personnel
before any procurement action could be initiated included the fact that
the Civil Affairs Provisional Support Units, the Military Police, the
Department of Health and Human Servicest the Department of State, and
other organizational elements needed small handy-talkie radios which
could be worn on a belt. In addition, each agency had its own radio
frequency. Some nets consisted of two channels while others needed only
one. The proper channels for procurement of non-tactical radios
required that each individual office requiring such equipment request
and justify its needs. Upon approval by the Task Force Commander or
non-Department of Defense coordinator, the requests, along with fund
citations, were then forwarded to the U.S. Army Coamunications Command
element for procurement.

Public Affairs
Problems, Lessons Learned, and Recemendations

Introduction

The reader will recall that, earlier in this chapterp General Brook-
shire, the Task Force Commander, remarked that the Cuban refugee pro-
cessing operation should have been a propaSanda defeat for the Cuban
Government. The fact that it was not was primarily attributable to the
focus of the U.S. (and foreign) news media on the undesirable and dis-
ruptive elements placed among the departees by the Castro govenment. It
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was also due to the Federal Civilian Agencies' inability to deal suc-
cessfully with these disruptive elements because of the jurisdictional
problems peculiar to Fort Indlantown Gap and their own charters.

Public Affairs Operational Deficiencies

Public affairs personnel on the scene during the operational phase
of the Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee Processing Capter felt, in retro-
spect, that there had been a general lack of direction in the overall
public affairs program from 'the very beginning. This lack of direction,
included "reacting" tormedia queries and many times being on the defen-

ysie when they (public affairs personnel) should have been on the offen-
sive with facts, news releases, and other information for' the press.
Within Fort Indiantown Gap itself, Ithe community relations. aspect of the
overall public eaffalrs p0rogram was considered 'to have been successful
due to the aggresive program devised by the Fort Indiantown 4ap Public
Affairs Office. The command information element of the overall program
was completely neglected, however. This resulted in uninformed soldiers
and civilian employees and the needless proliferation of both false and
partially true rumors. Public affairs personnel at the installation
level felt that "some sort of Same plan" should have been 4eveloped by
higher headquarters to ensure that the public affairs program as pre-
sented would be orderly and aggressive and that it would include public
information, community relations, and command information (the three
facets of any good public affairs program). At the outset of any future
similar operation, the operating public affairs officer and his staff
should have a workable public affairs plan already in hand.

Visitors Bureau Observatio!js

Visitors Bureau personnel tended to support the observations and
recommendations of the installation public affairs personnel as present-
ed above. They reported :Ln their after action comments that military
and civilian personnel working with the Cuban refugees had a tendency to
focus on the negative aspeot of the operation when briefing very impor-
tant persons (VIP). Based upon their observational experience in this
matter, visitors bureau personnel notecd that it wes important to stress
the overall positive picture when briefing visitors. Problem areas
should not have been ignored or covereid up, but they should not have
overshadowed successes. In future operations of this nature, briefing
personnel should be prebriefed by the Visitors Bureau on the proper
techniques to use.
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Chapter V

FORT HcCOY EARLY SUPPORT OPERATIONS

Background

By the first week of May, it had become obvious to the Department of
the Army and FORSCOO that a third Army installation, and possibly more,
would have to be prepared to properly accomnodate the ever increasing
flow of Cuban refugees into the, United States. On 9 May, FORSCOM, in
responae to a Departmental directive, instructed the Commander, Fort
McCoy, Wisc., Colonel Willie J. Moran, to determine the number of refu-
gees his post could support in terms of housing and processing facili-
ties, based upon a housing requirement of fifty-five square feet per
person. FORSCOM also needed information concerning thei number of heated
and unheated barracks available, the number of messing facilities by
type and capacity, the amount of bedding on hand, the capacity of

. "'current water and savage systems, the ability of the nearest airfield to
receive C-141, 727, and 737 aircraft, and the impact on Reserve
Component Annual Training for 1980 -- Fort McCoy's principal miesion --
once the refugees moved in. Additional action addressees (and potential
sources for supporting troop units) included the Comnanders, 24th Infan-
try Division (ech)(-), Fort Stewart, Ga,; 'the SOh Infantry Division
(Mach) (-), Fort Polk, La.; Port Devens, Massl; a•id Fort Drum, N.Y.
FORSCOK also furnished an informational copy of this message to the U.S.
Army Training and Doctrine Command at Fort Monroe, Vap,, due to the fact
that some troop units being considered for poopible deployment to Fort
McCoy were FORSOO'units located on TRADOC instalI a ions,1

Fort McCoy's Copability Assessment

In his capability assessment stntement, Colonel Moran indicated that
Fort McCoy was capable of providing billeting and supporting mess facil-
ities for 12,000 persons on an immediate basis. He predicted that, in

* two more weeks the post could support 15,000 persons, and by early
September, if necessary, it could support 18,000. At any one time,
approximately one-third of the billeting area would be unheated. Beds
and mattresses were available but there would be a deficit of 10,000
individual issues of linen and blankets. Open bay barracks would have
to be used by women and children. At the time of the assessment, they
were without shades, In general,+ the messing facilities were equipped
but not activated. Upon activation they would require milk dispensers
and large supplies of paper and plastic items, as well au specialized
food items to achieve a partial normal diet for the refugees. Essential
personnel augmentation required prior to the arrival of the refugees
included medical personnel, food service personnel, military police.,
qualified interpreters, drivers, and maintenance personnel. The nearest:

1.
(1) Mes 071805Z MAy 80, DA to FORSCOO, subje Refugee Process-

ing Centerl (2) Mog 091940Z Mary 80, FORSCOM to Distr, subj: Refugee
Processing Center.
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major airfield, Volk Field, a Wisconsin Air National Guard installation,
was located fifteen miles away and was capable of handling commercia1
jet aircraft larger than the Air Force's C-141 aircraft. Since organic .,..
military transportation was not locally available to transport refugee
passengers from Volk Field to Fort McCoy, commerical contract transpor-
tation would have to be used. The Fort McCoy Airfield was capable of
handling aircraft up to the C-130 size. If selected for refugee use,
however, it would be necessary tm augment Fort McCoy's operational staff
after 1 September, when the Reserve Component Annual Training period was
largely over, until al' the refugees were out processed and placed. The
installation's utility ¢apability was adequate as was its capability to
support szheduled 198A Reserve Component training. 2

In an expanded capability assessment statement, occasioned by sub-
sequent communication with YORSCOM and the Department of the Army,
Colonel Moran reported that the initial opening cost for the Fort McCoy
Refugee Processing Center would be $1.0 million. He indicated that
there would be no significant environmental impact and no significant
political impact. H1e did, however, qualify this latter prediction by
pointing out that the general public had not been advised of the possi-
bility that the installation might be directed to undertake the refugee
mission. On the other hand, he viewed the economic impact as being very
favorable, particularly in view of the fact that the surrounding rural
area of Wisconsin was suffering an unemployment rate of 9 percent and an
inflation rate of 10 to 12 percent. The increased local spending in the
area as well a increased employment opportunities provided by the estab-
lishment and operation of a refugee processing center would have a posi-
tive economic effect. The lead time required to open the processing
center would be a minimum of ton days. The center's maximum refugee sup-
port capability would be 15,000 persons based upon an influx of no more
than 1,200 per day. The lead time for mission execution purposes should
be at least three days and, ideally, seven days. Augmentation support
required included an engineer element (to be determined); a medical
field hospital with 10 doctors, 5 dentists, and 15 nurses; a battalion
headquarters and I company of psychological operations personnel; a
minimum of 1 civil affairs company; sufficient Active Army mess
personnel to operate 41 dining facilities; and a minimum of I light
transportation truck company. Colonel Moran based these estimates upon
the operational experience of Fort Chaffee and Fort Indiantown Gap Refu-
gee Processing Centers and upon personal consultation with General 44.
Robert M. Shoemaker, the FORSCOM commander, who visited Fort McCoy on 4ý
13 May 1980 to inspect Reserve Component 1980 Annual Training and to
discuss the Cuban refugee sltuation.T

2.
Msg 12140OZ May 80, Ft. McCoy to FORSCOM, subjt Refugee Proces-

sing Center.
(1) Meg 141300Z Hay 80, Ft. McCoy to DA w/info cy to FORSCOM,

subj: Refugee Processing Center; (2) Daily Journal, Ft. McCoy CR Spt
Mission, 13 May 80, hereafter referred to as Daily Journal. 11_.
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Fort McCoy's Preliminary Planning Guidance

In the meantime, pending the receipt of detailed instructions from
higher headquarters and the appointment and arrival of the Task Force

commander,, Colonel Moran issued the following preliminary planning
guidance to his staff, which was already heavily engaged in supporting
1980 Reserve Component Annual Training. Fort McCoy would provide
support to the Cuban refugee operation without any degradation to Its
Reserve Component Annual Training mission. Fort McCoy"s support, of the
Cuban refugee and the annual training requirements would cons4itute two
separate and distinct operation. And would be managed accordingly. Fort
McCoy would maintain a host-tenant relationship with the Cuban refugee
operation. The Cuban refugee support operation would be treated as a
mobilization exercise (MO#Sl). The Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) would fund the incremental€costs connected with the Cuban refugee
support operation. The local FiRA representatives would validate all
support costs. However, all existing statutory limitations and ceilings
would remain in effect. Automatic reimbursement procedures would be
used, the Form 1080 billing would be sent to Headquarters, Fifth U.S.
Amy, for consolidation and further submission to FORSaOM.. On 13 May,
the Federal Emergency Management Agency, the General Services Adminii-
tration, and the Department of Defense conducted a joint analysis of
Fort McCoy's capability to accept refugees. Their findings were highly
favorable. FORSCOO advised Fort McCoy to permit these three ageacies to
function in their respective roles and to make maximum use of contract-
ing, if the installation was selected as a Cuban refugees processing
center.

4

Seltttion of Fort McCoy as a Cuban Refugee Progess inj Center

O)a 15 May, Colonel Moran received an information copy of a Depart-
ma•el, message outlining Department of Defense support to the housing
and processing of Cuban refugees at military and non-military facilities
in the continent~al United States. This message indicated that the De-
partiment of Defense, General Services Administration, and Federal
Emergency Mangament Agency joint site survey had resulted in a recommen-
dation that Fort McCoy should be opened as a refug ee facility after Fort
Indiantown Gap reached capacity. At that point in time, Fort Indiantown
Gap had a capacity of 8,000 and a refugee population of 0, but the cur-
rent refuges flow would fill it up in just a few days. Earlier that
same day, Colonel Moran dispatched a reconnaissance party to the Fort
Chaffee, Ark., Refugee Processing Center to gather data on the opera-
tion, since Fort Chaffee had amassed a great deal of experience during
its earlier Vietnqese Refugee operations and from its ongoing Cuban
Refugee operatlons.•

Daily Journals, 9, 12, and 13 May 80.

(1) Daily Journal, 15 May 801 (2) Mag 151700Z May 80, DA to
Distr, subjt DOD Support to Cuban Refugees as of 150800 May EDT.
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from Fifth U.S. Army that the Department of the Army had selected Fort
McCoy as its third FORSOOM-operated Cuban refugee processing center.
This selection was based on the previously noted findings and recommen-
dations of the joint Department of Defense, General Services
Administration, and Federal Emergency Management Agency site selection
survey team. The team had submitted its recommendations to the White
House which, in turn, had directed the Department of Defense to
establish a refugee support facility at Fort McCoy. In the same
message, Department of the Amy directed FORSOOM to appoint a Task Force
Commander and establish such a facility at Fort McCoy, prepared to
receive up to 15,000 refuoees begsinning on 29 Kay 1980. The Department
cautioned all addressees that no release of the information or movement
of personnel or units would be accomplished prior to 1300Z 19 May 1980.
Based upon informal information received fro* higher headquarters,
Colonel Koran immediately published the command relationship schematic
shown on Chart 11.6

Receipt of Execute Order

On 19 Kay 1980, FORSOOM issued an execute order which directed the
Commander, Fifth U.S. Army, Fort Sam Houston, tax., to activate and
operate a refugee processing center at Fort McCoy, Wisc., to receive and
process 15,000 Cuban refugees. FORSCOM issued this execute order under
the authority and by the direction of the Secretary of Defense.

Situation. As of 19 Kay 1980, large numbers of Cuban refugees con-
tinued to arrive in Key West, fla., primarily from the port of Mariel in
Cuba and the influx was expected to continue for the immediate future.

Execution. FORSCOH selected certain organization@ who were to pro-
vide supporting troop units to the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center
and to deploy task organized elements as soon as possible so as to be
able to initially organise and operate a refugee center capable of
receiving and processing 15,000 Cuban refugees. However, they were to
be prepared to accommodate up to 30,000 refugees. Refugee assistance
would include, but not be limited to, transportation, medical support,
security, engineer support, personnel processing, and public affairs
support. FORSCOM directed the Coumander, Fifth U.S. Army, who was
already charged with establishing and operating the Refugee Processing
Center at Fort McCoy, to determine the feasibility of employing Reserve
Component Psychological Operations and Civil Affairs units as part of,
or in addition to, their Annual Training, to support refugee operations
since all Active Army Psychological Operations and CiviL Affairs units
were already totally committed. FORSOOK directed Colonel Moran to
assist and support Fifth U.S. Army in the activation and operation of
the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center. FORSCOO also designated
Colonel Moran as the Base Support Installation (391) commander and

(1) Daily Journal, 16 May 80; (2) Msg 162304Z may 80, DA to
Distr, subjS Selection of Additional Refugee Facilities.
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Colonel William J. Moran and staff at Fort McCoy, Wisc., in May 1982.
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further instructed him to coordinate with and support the Task Force
commander in the operation of the refugee center. Other commanders
designated to furnish initial troop unit elements were as follows: 7

lot Infantry Division (Mach) 48th Medical Detachment
* & Fort Riley, Kans.

4th Infantry Division (Mech) 28th Public Affairs Detachment
& Fort Carson, Colo. 52d Engineer Battalion (-)

W- 101st Airborne Division (AASLT) 86th Combat Support Hospital
Y& Fort Campbell, Ky.

U.S. Army Training Center C&C Element, 759th Military
& Fort Dix, N.J. Police Battalion

U.S. Army Armored Center 401st Adjutant General Company
V & Fort Knox, Ky. (hr Svcs)

U.S. Army Engineer Training 12th Transportation Company
Center & Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. (Lt Trk)(-)

Be, prepard to provide.,
463d Military Police Company

Detailed Staff Planning Initiated

On 15 May, Colonel Moran had dispatched a Fort McCoy Reconnaissance
Party to Fort Chaffee to observe the ongoing operations of that install-
ation's Refugee Processing Center. On the following day, he received
information that Fort McCoy had been selected as the next site for a
refugee processing center. He immediately initiated those local actions
which would support the implementation of the execute order when it was
received. On 17 May, he conducted a staff meeting at which he debriefed
the Port Chaffee Reconnaissance Party and began detailed planning to
support the Cuban refugee operation. He again emphasized to his staff
that the Cuban refugee operation would be treated as a tenant activity
and that he did not want Reserve Component Annual Training to be adver-
sely affected. He also authorized the employetAnt of the 416th Engineer
Comnand, a U.S. Army Reserve unit then undergoing its 1980 Annual Train-
ing at Fort McCoy, to construct a Cuban refugee compound fence and to
accomplish other supporting engineer projects. This employment marked
the first use of a Reserve Component unit to support what became the
Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center. During that same period, the Post
Chaplain canvassed the surrounding area for Spanish-speaking Roman
Catholic priets, coordinated with local religious organizations with
respect to offering assistance for the incoming Cuban refugees, and con-

~7.- tacted the Milkwaukee Catholic Diocese concerning the contracting of one
full-time bilingual priest beginning 1 June. In other actions, the Post

7.
(1) Daily Journal, 19 May 80; (2) Msg 191830Z May 80,

FORSCOM to Distr, subj: Execute Order - Cuban Refugee Support.
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Provost Marshal activated a "Closed Post Policy," the Civilian Personnel
Office suspended routine operations in preparation for its aticipated
and expanded support mission, and planning and logistics personnel
hurried to establish an Emergency Operations Center and to locate and
prepare for issue supporting medical, housekeeping, and other required
items of material. . By 19 May, the day on which the Execute Order
arrived, Fort McCoy had already assumed a mobilization posture. 8

Initial Funding and Subseguent Reimbursement

On 19 May, the Department of the Army, in its role as the Department
of Defense Executive Agent for the implementation of the Cuban Refugee
Support Program, issued initial funding and subsequent reimbursement
instructions relative to incremental costs incurred by Department of
Defense participants in the program. In this message, the Executive
Agent instructed Department of Defense activities, commands, and agen-
cies involved in refugee support activities to establish automatic
reimbursable orders for estimated additional costs to be incurred.
Additional costs were defined as those incremental costs incurred in
addition to normal operating expenses which were directly relatable to
the support mission. Billings would be prepared on Standard Form 1080,
supported by copies of all applicable documentation. Reimbursement would
be made by the Federal Emergency Management Agency. Billings for reim-
bursement were to be prepared at the conclusion of the support mission
and forwarded to Headquarters, First U°S. Army, Fort George G. Meade,
Md., for consolidation and submission to the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency for direct reimbursement to the agencies concerned. Fort
McCoy's initial cost estimates were in e*ess of $10 million. 9

Selection of Task Force Commander

On 20 May, the Department of the Army announcud the selection of
Colonel (P) Bernard M. Herring, Division Artillery Commander, 9th Infan-
try Division, Fort Lewis, Wash., as the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing
Center Task Force Commander. The Department defined his mission on
22 May as the processing and provision of logistical and administrative
support of Cuban refugees at Fort McCoy. Upon the appointment of
Colonel Herring as the Task Force Comuander, Maj. Gen. Michael D. Healy,
Comander, U.S. Army Readiness Region V and the Task Force Commander's
immediate superior, recommended to Fifth U.S. Army that Colonel Herring
be immediately promoted in order that he might have optimum impact on
the situation. General Hoaly also informed the Fifth U.S. Army com-
mander, Lt.Gen. William B. Caldwell, III, that he had assigned hie
deputy commander, Colonel Enrique Irizarry, as the Task Force Deputy
Commander. In addition to Colonel Iriuarry, who spoke fluent Spanish,

8.
' 1) Daily Journals, 16, 17, and 18 May 80; (2) Staff Mtg/ wi

COL Moran, 17 May 80.l 9.
(1) Daily Journal, 19 May 80; (2) Msg 191704Z May S0, DA to

Distri, subj: CONUS Support of Cuban Refugee Situation.
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Go G :eral Healy assigned two more Spanish-speaking officers to the Task
Force staff who were highly experienced in reftigee processing center
operations. 10

Unpredictability of the Cuban Refugee Flow

General Healy also retransmitted a message from the Department of
the Army addressed to Colonel Herring which stated that, because of the
unpredictability of the Cuban refugee flow, the capacity of the existing
refugee processing centers might be exceeded before 29 May, the date on
which the Fort McCoy Refugee Proceasing Center was scheduled to receive
its first incoming increment of Cuban refugees. The Department wished
to be advised as to the earliest possible date on which the Fort McCoy
Refugee Processing Ceri~er could be prepared to recteive refugees in daily
increments of up to 3,000. Colonel Herring iaformed his point of con-
tact in the Department, Brig.Gen. Roderick D. Renick, Acting Director of
Military Support, Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and
Pl;-s, that the Fort McCoy commander, Colonel Hovan, had already in-
formed FORSOOM on 12 and 14 May !-hat Cuban refugees could not be
accepted at Fort McCoy earlier than 25 May, and even this date could not
really be confirmed unless dining facilities personnel were contracted
f-r prior to that date. Further, Colorel Moron had advised FORSUOM that
he recommended an acceptance rate of 1,200 rerug•as a day because of
Volk Field'e capkcity to take comm•lrical aircraft and the turnaround
time from Volk Field to Fort McCoy which was mere than two hours. How-
over, this capacity could be expaneid oa' a limited surge basis to 2,500
refugees per day. The Federal Emergency Management Agency Regional Agent
on the scene, Mr. Ronald Buddeckcr, who had discussed this matter with
the FEMA Pederal Coordinatin% Off-(cer (PCO), Mr. Robert Connor, on the
latter's visit to Fort McCoy on la May;, concurred in Colonel Herring's
message. Potential problems in uina, Volk Field viere subsequently
solved on 23 May when the Federal Emergency Mianagement Agency selected
the LaCrosse Municipal Airport, LaCrosse, Wisconsin, as the arrival air-
field for Cuban refilgees. FEMA based this decici.on on concern for the
safety of the pasengers and the aircraft, the hig• level of support

40 )available at the LaCrosse Airfield as compared with the lack of adequate
support fecilities for this type of an overation at Volk Field, the lack
of adequate safety features at Volk Field, and recommendations of the
Federal Aviation Administration (FtA). The V'IMA Disaster Control Office
in Miami, Fla., notified FORSOOM that the first shake-down flight would
take place the morning of 27 May with a normal flow commencing 28 May.
FEMA obtained the needed ground suiport equipment by contrac6 from
Wisconsin Air National Guard sources.

10.
"(1) Daily Journal, 20 May 80; (2) Meg 201610Z May 80, DA to

Distr, subj: DOD Support to Cuban Refugee3 as of 200/800 May EDT; (3)
Meg 201520Z May 80, DCC ARR V to CG USA FIVE, subji Cuban Refugee Sup-
port; (4) Fort McCoy Perm Order 8-1, 22 May 80.

11.
(1) Daily Journala 18, 20, and 23 May 80; (2) Msg 201520Z

May 80, DCG ARR V to CG USA FIVE, subj: Cuban R~fugee Support; (3) Meg
201600Z May 80, Ft. McCoy TF Cdr to DA, subj: Cuban Refugee Support; (4)
MHg 231136Z May 80, FORBCOM to Distr, subj: Cuban Refugee Support.
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Army Reserve engineer troops assigned to the 416th Engineer Command
(USAR), Chicago, Ill., erect initial Cuban refugee fencing at Fort
McCoy, Wisc., just prior to the arrival of the first refugees.

Concertina wire used to prevent fence-jumping surrounds the Cuban
Juvenile Compound.
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Establishment of the Task Forc:e

On 22 May, the Commander, Fort McCoy, acting in accordance with
authority received from FORSCOM on 18 May, published orders establishing
the Fort McCoy Cuban Refugee Processing Center Task Force, with the
newly promoted Brig.Gen. Bernard M. Herting iti command. Variations in
the operational stren-gth of this proviaionail unit, were to be determitned
by the Task Force'i Comander. General Herring's first official action
was to request a two day extension of Annual Training for 240 volunteers
(55 officers and 185 enlisted personnel) 'of the 416th Engineer C'mand
(USAR) to accomplish priority construction tasks (compound fencing) in
support of the'! Task Force's missiote, Headquarters, Fifth 'U.S. Army,
approved this extension and the unit cofpleted the, compound fencing on
25 May. On the day before the activation "of the Task` Forc•, Department
of Defense Cuban refugee support figures reflected that' the present
population had reached 35,200, thus the current capacity was 50,500, and
that the planned capacity was 170,000. Fort McCoy figur~i', which were
included in these overall figures, reflected a present population of 0,
a current capacity of 0, and a planned capacity of 15,000. Fort Chaffee,
the 'first Cuban 'Refugee Processing Center to be activated by the, Amy
and TOSCONO, 'reported 'a& current population bf 19,000, a" a curt"ent "caPa'ity
of 20, 000 and a planned capacity of, 20, 000. Port Indiantown Gap,, the
second and only 'other Amy Refugee Processing Center in operation at
that time, reported 'a present population of 6,200, a current capacity of
15, 500, and a planned capacity of 20,000. However, Fort Indiantown Gap' s
refugee population had grown to 6,200 in less than five days. Less than
a week later, on 29 May, the day on which Fort McCoy received its first
refugees, both Fort Chaffee antd Fort Indi.antown Gap were operating close
to capacity. As of 0600 Eastern Daylight Time on that day, Tort Chaff ee
reported a present population of 18,843, a current capacity of 19,000,
and a planned capacity of 20,000. Fort McCoy, the last of the three
Army Cuban Refugee Processing Centers to be placed in active operation,
reported a current population of 0, a current capacity of 12,000, and a
planned capacity of 25,000, which had been expanded from 15,000 during
the past week. At this timc, Cuban refugees were still arriving in
Mimsi from Mariel at the rate of several thousand per day with no end in
sipht. 12

Final Preparations

As noted above, most staff sections and units assignad to Fort McCoy
began planning under Colonel Moran's direction and guidance prior to the

12.
(1) Daily Journal,, 22 lIay 80; (2) Msg 182045Z May 80, FORSCOM

to Distr, subj: Provisional Units; (3) Ft. McCoy Penn Order 8-1, 22
May 80; (4) Mag 221640Z May 80, TF Cdr to Fifth U.S. Army, subj:
Personnel Extension Annual Training; (5) Msg 212115Z May 80, DA to
,)istr, subj: DOD Support to Cuban Refugees as of 211100Z May EDT; (6)
Msg 292014Z May 80, DA to Distr, subj: DOD Support to Cuban Refugees as
of 290600 EDT; (7) Mag 271700Z May 80, DA to Distr. subj: Expansion of
Refugee Capacity at Ft. McCoy, WI.
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In a test run of the In-processing System for the Cuban refugees,

a U.S. Public Health Service officer assists a soldier who poses

as a refugee.

In a similar test run, a ci -iian interpreter assists military

lirks in gathering, the ncessary personnel data from the Cuban

13 Best Available Copy
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actual selection of the post as a refugee processing site. 1 3  Post per-
sonnel immediately coor:dinated with their counterparts at Headquarters,
Army Readiness Region V, Fort Sheridan, ll., Headquarters, Fifth U.S.
Amy, Fort Sam Houston, Tax., and Headquarters, FORSCOM, Fort McPherson,
Ga.

Personnel Planning and Preparation. Personnel planning and prepara-
tions began when personnel in the Post Director of Plans, Training, and
"Security (DPTS) coordinated with Army Readiness Region V and Fifth U.S. 4
Army staff counterparts to identify personnel to form the Task Force
staff. The staff G-1 (Personnel) was established on 23 May and became
the proponent for the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center. Its overall
area of interest included such diverse functions and activities as Secu-
rity Screening, Alien Designation, Preparation of identification Cards,
the obtaining of refugee personal profile data, the operational activi-
ties of the 401st Adjutant General Company (Per Svcs), and effective
liaison with and support of the U.S. Marshals Service and the Iumigra-
tion and Naturalisation Service. Between 25 and 28 May, the Task Fqrce
conducted numerous processing run-throughs using Task Force interpre-
ters to simulate actual refugees. The inprocessing center flow was
repeatedly adjusted,.to correct the problem areas encountered. Civilian
temporary hire interpreters were used primarily to operate the twenty-
four bilingual personal profile data collection desk#. Some of these
civilian temporary hire interpreters were hired from as far way a's
Chicago, The military interpreters were used as monitors and guides.
Military personnel assigned to the 401set Adjutant General Company
operated the identification card/photo section, which consisted of. four
cameras and four lamentation stations.

Engineer Planning and Preparation. Fort McCoy Facility Engineer
personnel accomplished extensive planning and preparation for the sup-
port of the refugee processing center operation prior to the arrival of
Task Vorae staff personnel. They had already planned, directed, and
implemented both internal and external construction and utility pro-
jects, including containment area fencing, activation of buildings
(utilities, water, sewaSe, electrical), and partitioning of barracks.
They had also processed and coordinated extensive support requirements
by civilian governmental agencies assigned to the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (lEM&), attached military support units, and Fort
McCoy installation activities. During the period 23 through 25 May, the
416th Engineer Command (UBAR) constructed over 20,000 linear feet of
fencing and gates surrounding the 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, and 700
blocks. Fifth U.S. Army extended the command's Annual Training period
for two additional days for selected subordinate units to accomplish
thin mission. During the period 24 through 27 May, a Task Force (two

" " .... ~ ~13.. ... •

The entire paragraph is based ont (1) Ltr AFZR-TF,Cdr Ft.
McCoy TF to Cdr Fifth USA, 7 Jun 80, subj: After Action Report, DOD
Support to Cuban Refugees, hereafter referred to as Vt. McCoy TF AAR, 7
Jun 80; (2) Ft. McCoy Daily SITHEP 006, 29 May 80, hereafter referred
to as Daily SITREF; (3) Daily Journal, 23 May 80.
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construction companies (-) of 180 personnel from the 52d Engineer
Battalion (CBT)(HVY), Fort Carson, Colo., constructed required billet
and latrine partitions for 35 buildings which had been assigned as refu-
gee failly quarters. In addition, the Task Force prefabricated an addi-
tional fifteen partition mats to be installed when actually required.

Security Plannini and Preparation. While the main body of the 759th

Military Police Battalion, Fort Dix, N*.J., was busy making arrangements
at that post, the advance party~arrived on site at Fort McCoy to make
arrangements for facilitating the rapid establishehint of control once

A,• the main body arrived. Major areas of concern includedthe :establish-
ment of points of contact within the Task Force, making housekeeping
"arrangements, relaying esential information to the main body# and in

epneral, identifying operational 'considerations for the security of the
refugee area in coordination Vith the Task Force Provost Marshal. Both
parties attempted to resolve the confusion as to the extent of authority
and jurisdiction the Military Police would have over the Cuban refugees
once they arrived at Fort McCoy.

M•dical Planing and Preparation. THe advance party of the 86th
Combat Support Hospital, Fort Cmpbell, Ky.,p coordinated a plan with
local medical reptesentatives and Task Force headquarters which into-
grated its medical unit, self-contained, transportable (MUST) equipment
with elements of the find hospital at Fort McCoy. On 24 Mayo it began
establishing a 100-bed hospital. The unit fixed hospital beds and sup-
porting equipment from the Fort McCoy propositioned war reserve stocks
(PWRS)p and established three wards in the find facility area. The
unit also erected emergency medical treatment (lIVT) and dispensary

N, inflatable sections and established expandable pharmacy, laboratory, and
x-ray (PLX) facilities. They also established two operating rooms (OR)
and a central materiel supply (CM0) office in expandable units adjacent
to the emergency medical treatment site and in close proximity to the
wards. By 1800 hours on 24 May, the 86th Combat Support Hospital was
fully operational. Later refinsments included the establishment of a
psychiatric interview area, orthopedic and oral surgery facilities, a
morgue, and a hospital chapel.

Base Support Installation Planning and Preparation. As of 29 May
1980, the Fort McCoy Base Support Installation supported an overall
Refugee Processing Center Task Force consisting of 747 U.S. Army person-
nel , 27 U.S. Army Reserve personnel, and 953 temporary hire civilian
personnel. In addition, Fort McCoy administered some 20 contracts and
111 purchase orders. Major contracts included $5,553,900 for the opera-
tion of dining facilities, $442,738 for rental cars, and $3,998 for
portable toilets, and were for varying periods of time up to six months.
The overall contract total as of 29 May amounted to $7,246,000. The post
did not report any major problem areas in contract administration as of
that date.

Task Force Participation and Related Mission Statements

As of 29 May 1980, Fort McCoy Task Force participation and related
mission statements were as follcos. The Task Force headquarters
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consisted of 46 personnel. Its mission was to activate and operate a
refugee center at Fort McCoy, Wisc.1to receive and process 15,000 Cuban
refugees and to be prepared to expand operations to accommodate up to
30,000 refugees. The 759th Miltary Police Battalion, Fort Dix, N.J.,
consisted of 295 personnel, with augmentation from the 32d Military
Police Company, Wisconsin Army National Guard (58 personnel). The
battalion's mission was to provide security for the Task Force Refugee
Operation. This included the secure and efficient movement of the refu-
gees during convoy operations from the LaCrosse Municipal Airport to
Fort McCoy and the security and maintenance of order around the Cuban
refugee processing and billeting area. The 86th Combat Support
Hospital, Fort COmpbell, Ky., consisted of 185 personnel. Its mission
was to operate an 80 (expanded to 100) bed hospital, Emergency Medical
Treatment facility, hospital dispensary, two operating rooms, a Central
Materiel Supply facility, and related ancillary services In support of
the refugee program as well as Task Force military and civilian person-
nel. It was also responsible for augmenting and/or assuming operational
control of those medical missions which the U.S. Public Health Sarvice
could not immediately assume; providing arrival airport medical triage;
conducting medical inprocessin&, performing x-ray screening, and
accomplishing laboratory procedures in support of medical inprocessing.
Additional mission responsibilities included the operation of two
general health clinics; the furnishing of public health nurse support in
designing and planning the operation of infant health care centers; the
provision of preventative medicine support; the performance of Class I
food inspect ons; and the operation of Task Force and hospital dining
facilities. 1

The 401st Adjutant General Company (Personnel Services), Fort Knox,
Ky., consisted of 105 personnel. Its mission was to assist in the
procesuing of Cuban refugees and to provide personnel service support
for the Task Force headquarters. The 12th Transportation Company (Light
Truck)(-), Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., consisted of 78 personnel. It pro-
vided motor transportation support to include ambulance driver, for the
86th Combat Support Hospital. It also provided vehicles, drivers, and
details in support of the American Red Cross and supported the Fort
McCoy Director of Industrial Operations in picking up supplies and
sports equipment in the nearby towns of Sparta and LaCrosse. It pro-
vided a 30-man detail to move 1,200 bunks and mattresses from buildings
on post into the refugee compound. Finally, it provided back up support
to the Fort McCoy Transportation Motor Pool (TMP). Headquarters, III
Corps and Fort Hood, Tex., provided 99 military interpreter@. Their
mission was to provide interpreter support as required. The 28th Public
Affairs Detachment, Fort Carson, Colo. consisted of 4 personnel with
augmentation from the 363d Public Affairs Detachment (USAR), consisting
of 6 personnel. Its mission was to augment public affairs activities.
Specifically, it was placed in charge of the Command Information/Produc-
tion Program to include the Refugee Handbook, the Chronicle newspaper,
and a news ucanning/clip service. The 96th Civil Affairs Group (-),

14. Ft. McCoy TF AAR, 7 Jun 80.
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Fort Bragg, N.C., consisted of 9 personnel, with augmentation from the
432d Civil Affairs Group (USAR) consisting of 64 personnel. It provided
command and control personnel to plan and coordinate the complete pro-
cessing cycle of operations. After initial processing was completed, it
would asstie the duties incident to administration and logistical sup-
port of the refugee camp. The 8th Battalion, 4th Psychological Opera-
tions Group, Fort Bragg, N.C.,consisted of 5 personnel with augmentation
from the 13th Psychological Operations Battalion (USAR) consisting of 64
personnel. It facilitated and desensitied the screening process and
billeting of refugees and promoted a gradual program of acculteration
and awareness. The Departure* and Arrival Airfield Control Group
(DAACG), Fort RileyKans., consisted of 25 personnel. It coordinated
refugee flights and transportation between the LaCrosse Municipal
Airport and Fort McCoy. The U.S. Army Intelligence and Security
SCommand (INSC4) element consisted of 6 personnel who supported Justice
Department processing. Finally, the 52d Engineer Battalion (-), Fort
Carson, Colo.* consisted of 177 personnel who provided essential suport

* in establishing facilities to house the refugees. This latter unit
departed 1 ort McCoy for its home station on 27 May after completing its
mistsion. 11

Initial Safstj and Securiti Guidance

On 8 May 1980, Department of the Army issued instructions to the
Fort McCoy Task Force Commuander uoncerning safety and security activi-
ties by military personnel at facilities such as the Fort McCoy Refugee
Processing Center operating in support of the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMK). The Department pointed out that commanders of
military installations were responsible for the security of their
installations and mitht take such action as was reasonably necessary to
protect goverment property and personnel or to maintain order thereon.
There was, however, no authority vested in the armed forces to restrain
or confine "Cuban Aliens" for law enforcement purposes. This lack of
specific authority did not limit the overall authority of any commander

* I; •to detain persons when necessary to maintain peace and order, including
the suppression of riots or other major disturbances. In such
inxtancesý howeverf the commander should seek immediate assistance from
civilian law enforcement officlala end any civilian detained in such a
situation should be immediately turned over to those authorities.
The' internal security of thoise portions of the installation dedicated
to the performance of the "Cuban Aliens' mission should be provided

NZ by civilian law enforcement officials rider the direction of the
Federal Emergency Management Agency representative at the installa-
tion. The commander could take reasonable measures to limit the entry
of "Cuban Aliens" onto those portions of the installation where their
presence was neither necessary nor desirable, or could constitute a
threat to peace and order. The commander was also authorized to exclude
other individuals from those portions of the installation dedicated to
the performance of the "Cuban Aliens" mission. In short, the military

A' __ __ _15.
Ibid.
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commander was not responsible for the internal security of those por-
tions of the the installation dedicated to the performance of the "Cuban
Federal Emergency Management Agency representative. 16

Camunity Relations

The state and quality of community relations between Fort McCoy, its
surrounding communities, and the State of Wisconsin became increasingly
important during the latter half of May 1980 as the post prepared to
receive its first shipment of Cuban refugees. However, the small nearby
rural communities of Tomah, Sparta, and the small city of LaCrosse were
of sharply divided emotions concerning the establishment of the proposed
refugee processing center. Although they were suffering from high
inflation, rising unemployment, and welcomed the large number of tem-
porary job opportunities and other major economic stimulation which the
center would provide, many area residents voiced strong objections to
its establishment. They were soon joined by local, state, and Congres-
sional political leaders. The local news media took an intense interest
in the whole matter from the very beginning. FORSCOM public affairs
trouble shooters as well as the Fort McCoy and Task Force commanders
launched an aggressive public affairs effort to ensure the preservation
and strengthening of good relations between the post and its neighbors.
They stressed the fact that the military were involved in supporting
the whole refugee processing center operation under the overall direc-
tion of the Federal Emergency Management Agency, the Federal agency in
charge. In other words, the Army was simply providing those house-
keeping and other supporting services to those other Federal civilian
agencies which had ben directed by the White House to handle the Cuban
refugees. 17

Background. Fort McCoy was originally established in 1909 as Camp
Robinson, which was used to provide artillery practice ranges for
Regular Army and Army National Guard units. During World War I, the
post trained infantry and field artillery units. Irt 1926, the site was
officially named Camp McCoy, and from 1933 to 1935, it served as a
Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) supply bose, as well as a summer
training location for various military units. During World War II, the
Civilian Conservation Corps Reception Center at South Camp McCoy was
converted into a prisoner of war and enemy alien prison camp for German
and Japanese prisoners. The last of the prisoners departed in June

1-6.
Hag 082155Z May 80, DA to Distr, subj: Guidance for DOD Offi-

cials Concerning Safety and Security ActivitIes by Military Personnel at
Facilities Designated to Receive "Cuban Aliens" in support of the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEWA).

17.
See editions of the Capital Times., LaCross Tribune, Milwaukee

Journal, Milwaukee. Sntinel, Monroe County Democrat, Sparta. Herald,
-Tomah Herald, and the Wisconsin State Journal during the period 13
through 28 Ma~y 80.
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1946, and the prison camp was closed. Japanese-American soldiers
trained there in 1941, and between 35,000 and 40,000 troops were sta-
tioned there during the war years. After the war, Camp McCoy processed
247,779 soldiers for discharge. It was then placed on inactive status
on 30 June 1947. The post was subsequently reactivated in 1950 during
the Korean War and became one of the major training centers for the
Fifth U.S. Army, but it closed again in 1953 due to economic reasons
when the war ended. Since that time, it had been used as a summer
training camp, although 100 military personnel had been stationed there
full time (300 during the summer) and 700 employees (1,000 during the
summer) were employed from September through April. Cap McCoy was
redesignated as Fort McCoy in 1974. In recent ydara, it had alrso served
as the site of the Wisconsin State Police Academy. 1 8

The surrounding comunities had been most supportive of Fort McCoy
and its various missions from its inception. Many soldiers stationed at
the huge installation (14 miles from north to south and 7 miles from
east to west) during the years reciprocated this hospitality. A prime
example involved the men of the 100th Infantry Battalion, a unit made up
of Hawaiian Americans and repatriated Japanese, who trained at then Camp
McCoy during World War 11 and later distinguished themselves in the
bloody campaign in Italy. After the war, they contributed a sizable
amount of money toward the development of Sparta's Memorial Park,
because they were grateful for the treatment they had received from the
community.l9

Political Leadership Reaction. In general, initial local and state
poltical leaderFhip reaction to the news that Fort McCoy might be
selected as a refugee processing center was supportive but with reser-
vations. Mayor James Ibert of Tomah observed that the community had
been able to live with the prisoners of war at Camp McCoy during World
War 1I and he thought they could do it again with the Cubans. Mayor
Thomas Games of Sparta said he wasn't really sure what would happen if
Cubans were taken into Fort McCoy. He felt that the change in climate
and the lack of job opportunities might prove to be a difficulty.
Republican Governor Lee S. Dreyfus thought that Wisconsin was ready to
do its part. He called it "... a great opportunity for the State
Department to show the world what Castro really is." Although there
were stories circulating concerning an influx of Cuban criminals among
the refugees, area residents Aere assured by a spokesman for U.S.
Senator Gaylord Nelson (D-Wisc) that all incoming Cuban refugees were
being screened to eliminate criminal and other undersirable elements.
Thus, area residents remained generally positive to the plan to use Fort
McCoy as a refugee processing center. As late as 18 May, Governor
Dreyfus said he hoped that Wisconsin residents would welcome Cuban refu-
Sees to the state. He was quoted as saying, "I think once people
understand the plight of the human beings, then the concern of that

Wisconsin State Journal, 20 May 80,19.

Monroe County Democrat, 15 May 80.
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human comes out. Every living American of any race or ethnic back-
ground is the descendant of a refugee."' 2 0

On 19 May, the day on which the public announcement was made that
Fort McCoy had been selected as a refugee processing center, Congressman
Alvin J. Bealdus (D-Wisc), in whose district Fort McCoy was located,
rnted that about 95 percent of his constitutents who had contacted his
office on the matter were opposed to such a use of Fort McCoy. On the
following day, Colonel Moran and then Colonel Herring conducted a
briefing for local city and county elected officials concerning Fort
McCoy's new mission. At this briefing, Mr. Ronald buddecke, a deputy
coordinator for the Federal Emergency Management Agency on site at Fort
McCoy, stressed four major points. National, Guard sumer training would
not be affected by the influx of. refugees. The refugees would be con-
fined to the base. Every effort would be made to minimize the impact
on nearby communities. And the refugees would be flown into Volk Field
(later changed to the LaCrosse Municipal Airport). He concluded by
stating that the impact on the state would be minimal and that he
believed a Federal-state agreemant would be reached before the state
would be asked to take on any financial burdens arising from the
program This statement may have been made in response to an earlier
observation expressed by Governor Dreyfus at a press conference held in
Madison when he said that the state milht be responsible for various
costs of the refugees and that he was suspicious of the Federal
Goveroment because it tended to punish states which were the most
generous. Mr. Robert Connor, Federal Coordinator for the Federal
Emergency Management Agency, stressed the positive economic impact of,
the upcoming refugee processing center operation and declared that
reports of Cuban leader Fidel Castro emptying his prisons and mental
institutions during the refugee boatlift -- the "Freedom Flotilla"--
had been exaggerated. Hr. Buddecke added that, if current percentages
held true, about 70 percent of the refugees would be single males. The
remaining 30 percent would be a combination of families, the elderly,
and children. All were classified by the Federal Goverunent: as
"undocumented aliens." The overall reaction on the part of those offi-
cials who recieved the briefing was mixed at best. Mayor Patrick Z:Lelke
of LaCrosse, the soon to be announced arrival location for the Cuban
refugees, thought that there were a lot of evasive answers to questions.
Most of the participants agreed that there might be some short-term
economic benefits for their communities, but they were still concerned
that, from an economic standpoint at the national level, with unemploy-
ment running so high, the program did not make sense. 2 1

On 22 May,Governor Dreyfum let it be known that he was considering a
federal suit to block the entry of Cuban refugees into Wisconsin unless

20.
(1) LaCrose Tribune, 13 May 80; (2) LaCrosse Tribune, 15 May

80; (3) Wisconsin State Journal, 18 May 80.
21.

(1) Sparta Herald, 19 May 80; (2) LaCrosse Tribune, 20 May
80; (3) Monroe County Dsmocrat, 22 May 80.
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the Federal Government paid all resettlement costs. The governor was
concerned over how the incoming refugees would be classified. As refu-
•pee, they would remain under the care and protection of the Federal
Government, but as "aliens" released from Fort McCoy, the State of
Wisconsin might be forced to pay their food costs, housing, and medical
expenses. Aides to the governor stated that he wyA seriously considering
not cooperating with the transportation of the refugees and might decide
to block the refugee airlift by ordering that Volk Field be closed. As
Col. 'Killian Morkin, the Volk Field commander pointed out, the installa-
tion was owned by the State of Wisconsin and leased to the Air Force for
training. If the governor ordered the state Adjutant general to close
the air field, he would have to comply with the order. The following
day, FSZM selected the LaCrosse Municipal Airport as the Cuban refugee
arrival because of ground servicing equipment shortages at Volk Field. 2 2

Citizen Response. On the same date, the Roman Catholic Bishop of
the LaCrosse Diocese, Frederick W. Frekin$, published a letter to area
Catholics to help the incoming Cuban refugees by offering their help in
processing refugees and even to consider sponsoring an individual or
family for resettlement in Wisconsin. Meanwhilet thousands of appli-
cants were showing up At Fort McCoy to apply' for several hundred Jobs as

.plumbers, electricians, maids, and maintenance workers at the refugee
processing center. Local apprehensions, however, were further strength-
ened on 25 May when a widely publicized account of a "large scale"
disturbance invlving some 2,000 Cuban refugees erupted at a refugee
processing tent city at Eglin Air Force Base in Florida. They were angry
about delays in the resettlement process accotding to Air Force spokes-
men. Between 25 to 100 of the refugees Jubped a fence and fled the
compound. The Air Force said that nearly all of them had been persuaded
to return to the processing center. Florida Highway Patrol troopers and
local Sheriff's deputies were searching for those still outside the
camp. Monroe County Sheriff Ray Harris announced later that day that
his office was prepared to take law enforcement responsibilities if any
Cuban refugees left the Fort McCoy compound and committed a crime in the
county. He said that the perpetrator would be "charged by our people,
held in our jail, and tried in our courts." He did inform county resi-
dents that the military police and U.S, Marshals would be responsible
for law enforcement on the base. Two day later, ITG Corporation,
contracted by Fort McCoy officials to operate forty-one mess halls in
the refugee processing center, issued a call for 900 workers to staff
this operation. By 27 May, the Federal Government had spent $6 million
in the immediate area in support of the pending refugee processing
center operation. Contracts and purchase orders included transpor-
tation, food services, recreation equipment, lumber, radio equipment,
and portable toilets. Selected individual purchases involved 4,500 win-
dow shades, needed within 12 hours; 300 wash tube and scrub boards;
seven miles of cyclone fencing; 50 picnic tables; $7,000 worth of wall
paneling; and lOO000 small packets of catsup and mustard filled by a
local supermarket. As one Sparta businessman remarked, "Even if the

22.
(1) Tomah Journal, 22 May 80; (2) Daily Journal, 23 May 80.
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Cubans don't show, our economy has sure had a needed boost." On that
some date, Dr. Robert H. Spiro? Jr., Under Secretary of the Army,
visited the refugee processing center with Colonel Moran and General
Herring and said that he was happy with the situation. He stated that
Fort McCoy could expect to receive one or two planeloads of refugees at
the LaCrosse Municipal Airport beginning either on the 29th or 30th of
May. The public climate in the surrounding area was perhaps sunned up
best by Gaizka Usabel, a bi-lingual columnist for the Capital Times,
whlop although critical of many aspects of Fort McCoy preparations, wrote
that, "... the visit to Fort McCoy on Sunday (27 May) revealed that
people in LaCrosse, Sparta, and Tomah and in other areas of the state,
care; the number of volunteers continually increase and people in charge
are sincerely dedicated to smooth the transitional process of Wiscon-
sin's first group of Cuban refugees." 2 3

Summary

During the period 9 through 29 May 1980, the Fort McCoy coumander,
Colonel Willim 3. Moran, acted as the Base Support Installation com-
mander of the Task Force McCoy Refugee Processing Center. Re intitiated
the necessary staff reorganization and facility conversion required to
receive rnd process some 12,000 Cuban refugees, a figure which was sub-
sequently increased by higher headquarters to 15,000 and then to 25,000.
In addition, he supported 747 Active Army and 27 U.S. Army Reserve
personnel specifically asssigned to support the refugee processing
mission; recruited, selected, and hired on a temporary basis, 953 civi-
lians in such skill areas as carpenters, plumbers, electricians, medical
technicians, and Spanish-speaking interpreters; and let contracts and
purchase orders in the amount of $7.3 million for the operations of
refugee dining facilities, the provision of necessary bus and auto rent-
al services for the staff and the refugees, and the acquisition of
miscellanceous administrative and maintenance suppplies and services
required to support the refugee processing operation. Based upon
instructions received fvom the FORSCOM €oinander, General Robert M.
Shoemaker, on 9 May 1980, Colonel Moran and his staff treated the entire
operation as a mobililtion exercise. On 23 May, Colonel Moran became
the Base Support Installation conmander in fact when Task Force Refugee
Fort McCoy was established and Colonel (P) Bernard M. Herring, was
appointed as the Task Force commander in charge of the overall Amy
Cuban refugee support mission at Fort McCoy. The actual management
responsibility for the Cuban Refugee Processing Center itself at Fort
McCoy was the responsibiity of the recently created Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA), which had agreed to reimburse the Army for all '

incremental costs pertaining to the establishment and support of the
refugee processing center. This agency, which received its instructions
in large measure directly from the White House, as represented at Fort
McCoy by Mr. Robert E. Connor, a Federal Coordinator for the agency, and -
Mr. Ronald Buddecke, who acted a a deputy coordinator for Mr. Connor at

(1) LaCrosse Tribune, 22, 25, and 27 May 80; (2) parta
Herald, 27 May 80; (3) Capital Times, 27 May 80.
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Fort McCoy on a day-to-day bacis. General Herring was responsible for
the overall security of the installation. The FEMOL officials were
responsible for security inside the Cuban Refugee Processing Center
Compound. They were assisted in this mission of internal security and
refugee processing by other governmental agencies including the Justice
Department, the Imlgration and Naturalization Service, and, once the
"refugees actually began arriving, the Voluntary Agencies (V(LAG) which. sefected the outplacement of the refugees into American society. The
Task Force commander worked very closely with the FIkA officials on a
daily basis to ensure that they were being properly supported in the
performance of their sensitive and difficult mission. Since FORSOOM
regarded the entire operation as a realistic mobilization exercise --

Fort McCoy's immediate mission in the event of war -- General Herring
reported through FORS(OM's Reserve Component management mobilization
chain of command of Headquarters, Army Readiness Region V (A•R V)0 Fort
Sheridan, Ill., Headquarters, Fifth U.S. Army, Fort Sm Houston, Tekp
and Headquarters, U.S. Army Forces Commandp Fort Mclherson, Ga. By
29 May, the Army's two other posts engaged in Cuban refugee processing
support activities, Fort Chaffee, Ark., and Fort Indiantown Cap, Pa.,
were nearly filled to capacity and the arrival of the first shipment of
refugees at Fort McCoy was planred. 2 4
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Chapter VI K

THE FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY AT FORT McCOY

Background

The operational phase of the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) at Fort McCoy lasted from 29 May 1980, the date of the arrival of
the first refugees, until 15 July 1980, when the State Department
assumed responsibility for the continued management of the center.
During this initial and demanding operational phase, FEMA, supported by
both the Fort McCoy Task Force and Fort McCoy in its critical role as a
base support installation, received 14,241 Cuban refugees. Some 12,902
of these refugees arrived during the first 10 days of the operation#
straining available facilities and support personnel resources to the
utmost. The refugees arrived from the Miami area at the LaCrosse Muni-
cipal Airport via chartered aircraft. They were then transported by
chartered buses under tight security by both military police and, during
the first few days, by local county police officer., from the airport to
Fort McCoy which was some 30 miles away. During this Operational Phase,
the Voluntary Agencies working with FEMA succeeded in placing 5,940, or
42.1 percent, of the refugees with American sponsors. These positive
accomplishments were tarnished by the fact it had become apparent by
this time that the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center had received a
number of criminals and mentally ill in its allotment of Cuban refu-
gees. Fidel Castro had obviously seized upon the Mariel exodus as an
opportunity to rid his society of a number of undesirable elements. As
of 15 July 1980, the number of refugees in confinement at the Fort McCoy
Refugee Processing Center was 297, down from a high of 726 on 7 July.
Not surprisingly, a number of the criminal element engaged in unlawful
activities within the refugee processing center and in the surrounding
communities following their various escapes from the center. The ref,,-
gee population at the center peaked at 13,334 on 15 June 1980. By
15 July, it had diminished to 8,301. The number of refugee deaths was
3. The number of civilian workers hired on a temporary basis by the
Fort McCoy Civilian Personnel Officer (CPO) reached a high point of
1,688 on 11 June. This figure included 1,069 FEMA employees, 74 Task
Force employees, and 545 Fort McCoy base support installation employees.
Task Force military support personnel strengths reached a high on the
same date. The total figure of 1,35Z military personnel included 1,158
Active Army, 58 Army National Guard, 127 Army Reserve, 4 Air Force, and
5 Marine Corps. By the end of the FEMA Operational Phase, military
strengths were down to 912. This figure included 588 Active Army, 211
Army National Guard, and 113 Army Reserve. Cumulative obligations
during the FEMA Operational Phase increased from $7.3 to $13.8 million
while cumulative commnitments amounted to $20.0 million. The number of
cumulative contracts increased from 151 to 441.1

1.
Fort McCoy Daily Journals, 29 May - 15 Jul 80, and TF Fort

McCoy SITREP's, 29 May - 15 Jul 80.
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Task Force Commander's Observations

On 27 June 1980, in response to a request from Maj.Gen. Michael D.
Healy, the Army Readiness Region V commander and his immediate superior
in the Task Force Fort McCoy chain cf comand, General Herring furnished
his observations concerning the first thirty days of operation of the
Fort 'McCoy Refugee Processing Center. 2 He noted that his task force had
encountered several problem areas, early recognition and resolution of
which would have signi~icantly 'facilitated operations. These included
such areas as the chain of command, the role of t6e State Department and
the Voluntary Agencieni, inadequate intelligence, initial shortages of
military policeo lack of interpreter support, initial holding area def ' t-
ciencies, the lack of'authority for long term coRitracts, the ambigious
status of jurisdictioni and law enforcement, and tardy release guidance
from the Immigration and Naturalization Service.

Chain of Command. As previously indicated, FORSCOQH took the posi-
tion that the Fort McCoy commander and the Task Force commander should
operate under mobilization exercise conditions and thus it established a
chain of commaand which would be used in the event of a mobilization (See
Chart 11). Based upon some 'thirty djys of experience in a very dynamic
mobiiNzation type situpionu, General Hetr~ng noted that FORSCOMQH ' the
headquarters at which thp covmand .ines for the task force and the
installatiori, should have con~terged. YORSCOM woq a4so the approving and
tasking hcidquarters for most task force requtrements. The interposi-
tion of Army Readines, Region V and Fifth U.S. Army tended to impede
rather than,' 9c$iqtiate re~porsiveness to task forge requirements.

qtate bepar ment and the VoluntaEX Agencies. Although the Federal
Emergency Management Agnecy'- refugee process-to phase extended from the
arrival of the first refugees on 29 Hay until iý turned over its respon-
sib.lities to the State Department on 15 Julyl the Voluntary Agencies
operated under State Department auspices froA the very beginning.
General Herring pointed out, as had his predecessors in the Hungarian
and Vietnamese refugee operations, that the Voluntary Agencies were the
key to the rapid settlement of the Cuban refugees. Although the Task
Force was essentially manned and operational by 23 May, the State De-
partment and the Voluntary Agency representatives were not in place
and operational until after the refugees had begun to arrive. General
Herring believed that their representatives should have been on site
before the first refugees arrived to ensure that t•at critical function
was ready to respond immediately.

Tntellizence. The irabil$ty of the Tank Fqrcq commander to obtain
timely and rccurate information concerning incoming refugees contri-
buted to several problems. Reports received by the task force from the
Miami refugee receiving area concerning the nutqber of anticpgted arri-
vals were usually erroneous and could not be rel.ed upon for purposes of

2.
The entire paragrpph is based on Meg 271531Z Jun 80, Ft. McCoy

TF Cdr to Cdr ARR V, subjt Task Force Refugee Lessons Learned.
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The first load Of Cuban refugees disembarks 
from a chartered 

ai~r-

lin r t t e a~ ossfe tlsc*, M'unicipal Airport on 29 %f 1980.
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Arriving Cuban refugees pass through a feeding line at two o'clock

in the morning at the rort McCoy Refugee Processing Center.

I

Cuban refugees move from the tent city holding area to the

Inprocessing Center.
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Once the Cuban refugees had arrived at the center and had been fed,

they were directed to the inprocessing building where they began

the'registration and outprocessing, procedures.

Mu ivitry Police search a refugee with -a mretal detector in search of

Concealed Wtidl)pofS.
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During inprocessing, Cuban refugees were individually photographed
for identification cards which were prepared later.

Ar.tr Lcan families of the refugees wait at the Visitor's Center for
a meeting with their relatives.

BeS~t A vailable Copy
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A Cuban refugee fills out the papers for sponsorship by the Lutheran

Church sponsoring agency. An agency interpreter aids him in his
efforts.

A criminal investigator for the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization

Service aids a family of Cuban refugees in the final check at the

outprocessing center before departing the Fort McCoy Refugee

Processing Center to be with sponsors. Best AvailableCopy
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The first "Jeffes" of the Cuban refugee self-government hold a press
conference at the Fort McCoy Refugee Proces~ing Center. The person
in the center is a civilian interpreter from Madison, Wisc.

Cuban refuggees froin the single-male compound proudly pose in their
"UWarlviwk" ickets. Th e IFWarhawks,l" A Cuban refugee internal police
",roup, was later disbanded because of power abuse.

'53 Best Available Coov



On 7 June 1980, a General Services Administration warehouse with

bedding and linens burns to the ground at Fort McCoy, Wisc., after

catching fire around 10:30 P.M.

On the following day, Fort McCoy Fire Department personnel continue

to soak down the still smouldering ruins of the warehouse.

3ost Available Copy
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Fourth of July festivities are celebrated in the refugee compound.
Secretaries from the Psychological Operations Office dress as
clowns and give out flags and balloons to the refugee children in
the family area.

Fort McCoy Task Force employee distributes cigarettes to apprecia-
Livv! refugees.

Best Available Cop'
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reception and inprocessing. It was impossible to detemine the female
and male mix on individual flights until after their arrival at the ,

LaCrosse Municipal Airport. There was no information to indicate the
large number of prior felons with which the task force would have to ,.-'
cope. Consequently, plans for detention facilities had to be altered
several times.

Physical Security. For several reasons, including the inability
on the part of all concerned at all levels to resolve law enforcement
and security responsibilities among the various agencies represented at
the refugee pvocesslng center, initial military police assets were
grossly inadequate. All available military police personnel were forced
to work a minimum of twelve hours a day, seven days a week without re-
lief during the first half of June when the Cuban refugee population
mushroomed from 0 to 13,334. Ideally, military police requirements
should have been determined early for all required units to be on sta-
tion at least seventy-two hours prior to the arrival of the first refu- 6
gees.

Interpreter Support. While initial planning identified the need for
both--military and civilian interpreters, the identification and recruit-
ment of sufficient bilingual personnel lagged behind the need. The lack
of suffficient interpreters inhibited both the ability of the civil
affairs personnel to organize the Cuban refugees into a viable govern-
ment and their ability to respond to the needs of the refugee personnel ,.I
for whom they were responsible. General Herring recommended that future
operations of this nature should provide initial priority for the
assignment of bilingual personnel to the civil affairs area of repoen-
sib;lity. This approach would provide the organization necessary to
establish an organized and responsive internal government.

Initial Holdin2 Area. During peak periods, the Task Force had to
establish holding areas for upwards of 4,000 refugees while they awaited
processing. This level of refugee population exceeded the area ini-
tially established for this purpose by 3,400 spaces. In retrospect, it . -4-
would have been wiser to have used the hospital area for this purpose
since it had the capacity to provide adequate holding facilities, two
dining facilities, and was within walking distance of the inprocessing
center.

Long Term Contracts, The Federal Emergency Management Agency's lack
of authority to award long term contracts deterred efforts to civi- .
lianize refugee processing operations. For example, contracts for both
detention security and for civil affairs operations could have been
awarded had proper authority been granted.

Jurisdiction and Law Enforcement. The ambiguous legal status of the
"refugees" and the initial lack of guidance to military comanders '.

regarding their authority and jurisdiction over the detainees prevented
the quick establishment and rigorous enforcement of rules, regulaLions,
or laws applicable to them. By 27 June, the status of the detainees
still had not been clarified, but, as noted above, Department of Defense
guidance on security matters was finally specified. The fact remained,
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however, that law enforcement and disciplinary control at the installa-
tion and the refugee processing center remained inadequate because of
insufficient staffing of the civilian agencies which were. 'primarily
resonsible for peacekeeping, law enforcement, and related activities
within the processing center.

Clearance by the Immigration and Naturalization Service. Finally,
on 25 June 1980, exactly thirty days following the activation of the
Task Force Emergency Operations Center (9OC), Immigration and Natural-
ization Service (INS) field repressnatives at Fort McCoy received firm
guidance permitting the release of Cuban refugees with hona fide rela-
tives in the United 9tates prior to the receipt of final security
clearance. According to General Herring, had this guidance been pro-
vided at an earlier date, the center's average release rate 'of fifty-
four per day would unquestionably have been greatly increased.

Operational Overview

As previously indicated, the two week period at Fort McCoy proceed-
ing the etablishment of the Task Force headquarters on 23 May was one of
intense activity on the part of the Fort McCoy Command 'Group, direct-
orates, and activities. It was charActeriued by the gathering of
information; the assessment of facilities; intenise coordination between
installation staff sectionst other headquarteri, and other civilian
agencies; the development of forces; the preparation of facilities; the
awarding of contracts; the reception of augmentation Military forces;
and the hiring of temporary civilian forces. The period 25 Kay to
7 June 1980 consisted of three distinct liub-periods. From 25 May to
29 May, the date on which the first Cuban refugees 'arrived, the Fort
McCoy commander and the Task Force commandek continued their prepara-
tions for the receipt ot up to 15,000 refugees. From 29 May to 2 June,
as the refugee population began to increase rapidly,, the two commanders
initiated plans to aecomodate up to 25,000 refugees. From 2 June to
7 June, the post began experiencing and adjusting to the impact of
rapidly rising refugee and support staff populations. As of this latter
date, the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center had already received
12,614 Cuban refugees at an average rate of over 1,250 per day. It had
also employed 1,604 temporary hire civilian workers at this point in
time to assist in the refugee processing center support and operational
activities. 3

The period 8 June to 21 June 1980 was one of major significance
because of it pivotal nature. It was during this period that the Cuban
refugee population, the task force military strength, and the Fort McCoy
temporary hire civilian strength peaked. At the same time, a reduction

a• in the Cuban refugee population ceiling was imminent; Fort McCoy began
to conduct its operations in a more normal fashion; the Task Force began

. to transfer support requirements to the Federal Agencies on site and to

3.

(1) Daily Journal Overviews, 9 - 24 May 80, and 25 May - 7 Jun
80; (2) Daily SITREP, 7 Jun 80.
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civilian contractors; and plane were initiated for the long term housing
of the refugees. The period 22 June to 5 July 1980 was one which was
characterized by an increase in the Fort McCoy crime rate, as the Cuban
refugee convicted felon population increased and the general population
decreased. It was also characterized by the progressive demilitarization
of the overall refugee processing operation, as Cuban refugee contin-
gency planning and Reserve Component Annual Training support continued.
The period 6 July to 15 July 1980 was one in which security and law
enforcement continued to be problem areas as the Cuban refugee popula-
tion continued to decline and a hard core residual felon and hard to
place grouping of refugees emerged. By the end of this period, discus-
sions were initiated concerning the rehabilitation of Fort McCoy; the
Federal Emergency Managment Agency transferred its operational respon-
sibilities to the State Department; and the Task Force was directed to
remain operational.

4

Active Component Support

Temporary Nature. Active Component support continued during the
Federal Emergency Management Agency phase at the Fort McCoy Refugee
Processing Center, but at steadily declining levels as the Cuban refugee
population also declined after reaching a high point of 13t334 on
15 June 1980. -By 15 Julyt the date on which the Federal Emergency
Management Agency transferred its operational responsibilities for the
refugee processing center to the State Department, the refugee popula-
tion had decreased to 8,080. As early as 24 June, when it had become
apparent that the Mariel exodus to the Miami area was coming to a close,
the Task Force commander, General Herring, acting at the direction of,
and in coordination with, Army Readiness Region V and Fifth U.S. Army
operations plans, began a systematic phase-out of task force Active
Component troop units and personnel. He did this as soon as he wasa
able to pass on specific support responsibilities to the Federal
Emergency Management Agency or its contracted civilian supporters. In
short, General Herring planned to furnish a steadily diminishing level
of military support to the Federal Emergency Management Agency or its
successor agency until he could establish a true host/tenant relation-
ship between Fort McCoy and the refugee processing operating agency.
At this point in time, it was anticipated that the task force would be
dissolved and the Fort McCoy installation commander would assume all
support responsibilities for the operating civilian agency. 5

Conversion Progress. In his message of 10 July, General Herring
informed hlgher headquarters that Mr. Nick Thorne, a representative of
the State Department, had visited the task force headquarters on 9 July.

4.
Daily Journal Overviews, 8 Jun - 21 Jun 80, 22 Jun - 5 Jul 80,

and 6 Jul - 19 Jul 80.
5.

(1) Daily SITREP's, 15 Jun and 15 Jul 80; (2) Msg 102255Z
Jul 80, Cdr TV Refugee, Ft. McCoy, to Cdr USARNR V, subjt Phase-Out Task
Force Refugee, Ft. McCoy.
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TABLE 9

UflCTZONAL PHASEOUT DATIS POR TAUl VOICE YORT NoC0Y

Punstioual Area Disposition"-I - iI " I I

reeding Contracted by the installation fhom the
beginnLng.

Elngineer Teak 1PiTon passed to the installation
Engineer with the departure of the 416th Engineer

Comand (UMAE) and the 32d Engineer
Battalion on 27 NAy 1980.

OutprocessAng PENA proponenoy since 19 June 1950.
Joint Teak Porce/FVMA operation up to

that ties.

initial Processing VIVA and installation since 23 June 1980
departure of the 401st Adjutant General
company (Personnel services).

Medical Initially provided by the 86th Combat
Support Hospital, FSKA (U.S. Public
Health Sivice and the Department of
Health and Human Servioes) assumed this
responsibility oh I July 19,0.

Departure and Arrival initially a rask force Operation. Passed
Airfield Control Oroup to PENA on I July 1900 with the departure
(D"ACO) of thi DAMCU.

supply Task Vorce 04 coordinated issue of sup-
plies and equipment until the Lnstalla
tion sumed this responsibility on
I July 1960,

hSfule Activities IlSe assumed this responsibility as of
I July L19O when Civil Affairs assistance
in theae arste was terminated. Areas in-
eluded education , recreation, religion,
and the like.

Public Affairs fIB to assume responsibility on 14 July
1980 from fifth U.S. Army Public Affairs
Office.

Interpreters TEMA to assume responsibility on 14 July
1980 with the departurs of the last of
the military interpreters.

Detention Alvwys a FINA responsibility through the
use of Imigrat ion and Naturalization Ser-
vice and U.I. Marshals.

Civil Affaire/ Military involvement will be reduced to U,
Psychological Operations 12 civil affairs and 3 psychological

operations Active Component personnel by
25 July 1980. TlEA civilian hire in this
area rapidly proceeding with the eventual
phaseout of Aivil Affairs and Psychololi-
cal Operations Active Component personnel.

Security Military function. The closing of the
west wing on or about 13 July 1910 would
permit a reduction of shift hours from
12 to I for military police and would
also permit a minime of compensatory
tim. As of 10 July, the projected Cuban
refugse population would be epprosimately
S,300 by 13 July.

13orcei Me& 1022551 Jul 50, Chd ?I Refugee, It. MaCoy, to Cdt USAIRII V,
subjs thate-out of Teek torce Refugee, Ft. McCoy.
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At that time, he had indicated that the State Department would replace
the Federal Emergency Management Agency as the operating civilian agency
of the refugee processing center on 15 July. Two State Department
representatives had already arrived at Fort McCoy, and the State Depart-
ment director was scheduled to arrive on the following day. However,
the current Federal Emergency Management Agency director had not as yet
received confirmation of when the actual turnover would occur between
FEMA and the State Department. General Herring also took this occasion
to present his superiors with an updated schedule of past and projected
functional phaseout dates as indicated on Table 9.6

Recommended Inactivation of Task Force Headquarters. General Herring
concluded this critical message by stating that the civilianization of
the above stated functions would result in one military police battalion
(759th Military Police Battalion) and 15 Civil Afairsu/Psychological
Operations personnel remaining as the only active military units and
personnel still subordinate to the the task force headquarters. They
would continue to operate on a 24-hour basis. The task force headquar-
ters element consisted of thirty-four senior officers and enlisted
personnel -- for the command and control of one military police bat-
talion and 15 Civil Affairs/Psychological Operations personnel. He,
therefore, stated that his headquarters had "... worked itself out of a
job. Accordingly, it should be inactivated regardless of which federal
agency assumed the responsibility for the refugee miqsion. The remaining
active force should then come under the operational control (OPCON) of
the Comander, Fort McCoy, and continue to support refugee missions in a
Host/Tenant relationship." He recommended, therefore, that the Task
Force staff should begin its phaseout on 21 July with completion by
25 July. The Federal Emergency Management Agency Federal Coordinating
Officer on site, Mr. Robert Connor, and the Commander, Fort McCoy,
Colonel William J. Moran, concurred in General Herring's concept. 7

Based upon a general approval of General Herring's proposed inacti-
vation of the Fort McCoy Task Force by the Army Readiness and Mobiliza-.
tion Region V comnander, the Commander, Fifth U.S. Army noted that, as
the remaining responsibilities of Task Force Refugee Fort McCoy were
assumed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (or successor agency),
the continuation of the Task Force would serve no further purpose. The
single responsibility which could not be transferred was the external
security for the refugee center. That function would have to be met by
military police, but it could be fully satisfied under the direction of
the Commander, Fort McCoy. The proposed transfer of the residual
responsibilities by the Task Force commander would reduce military sup-
port to the minimum. The conditions required to achieve the desired
Host/Tenant relationship would have been achieved. The Army commander
then recommended that General Herring's proposals as presented by the

6.
Hag 102255Z Jul 80, Cdr TF Refugee, Ft. McCoy, to Cdr USARMR V,

subj: Phase-Out Task Force Refugee, Ft. McCoy.
7.

Ibid.
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Commander, Army Readiness and Mobilization Region V, be approved; that
the release of the Commander, Task Force Refugee Fort McCoy be at the
discretion of the Fifth U.S. Army Commander; and that, unless otherwise
directed, the transfer of responsibilities and the reduction in Task
Force Refugee Fort McCoy would proceed as proposed. 8

FORSCOM's Disapproval. As qoted above, General Hlerring's phaseout
recommendations were approved in general at both Headquarters, U.S. Army
Readiness and Mobilization Region V, and Headquarters, Fifth U.S. Army.
At FORSCOM, however, other strategic planning facto-cs precluded imme-
diate approval. FORSCOM informed the field that otheir government agen-
cies were currently discussing the feasibility of consolidating the
Cuban refugees into one or two refugee centers. FORSCOM expressed the
hope that an early decision would be made in this matter. Since the
decision for consolidation would effect phaseout operations at the
current refugee centers operated by the Army, no close-out of opera-
tional task force headquarters would be accomplished until the decision
was announced. In the meant:irme, FORSCOM directed that planning for an
eventual phase-down of task force operations should continue with the
task force headquarters remaining operational until a long-term decision
was reached. Finally, the release of the Commander, Task Force Refugee
Fort McCoy would be only upon the approval of the Commanding General,
U.S. Army Forces Commmand. 9

Phaseout of Units. By 15 July 1980, the bulk of the.Active Compo-
nent units supporting the Fort McCoy Refugee Center had departed for
their respecive home stations. These included the 52d Engineer
Battalion (-), 178 personnel, Fort Carson, Colo., on 27 May; the 401st
Adjutant General Company (Personnel Services), 96 personnel, Fort
Knox, Ky., on 20 June; the 12th Transportation Company (Light Truck)(-),
81 personnel, Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., on 23 June; the 86th Combat Sup-
port Hospital, 186 personnel, Fort Campbell, Ky., on 27 June; the
Departure/Arrival Airfield Control Group (DAACG), 25 Army and 1 Air
Force pesonnel, Fort Riley, Kane., on 30 June; Headquarters, III Corps
military interpreters, 55 personnel, Fort Hood, Tex., on 14 July; and
the 28th Public Affairs Detachment, 4 personnel, Fort Carson, Colo., on
14 July 1980. As of that date, civil affairs, psychological operations,
and security functions were still being performed by military personnel.
Civil affairs functions were performed by 16 Active Component personnel
assigned to the 96th Civil Affairs Battalion, Fort Bragg, N.C., assisted
by the personnel of Army Reserve civil affairs units on Annual Training.
The last Army Reserve civil affairs unit was scheduled to complete its
Annual Training period on 17 July. Psychological operations functions
were performed by 4 Active Component personnel assigned to the 4th
Psychological Operations Group, Fort Bragg, N.C., assisted by U[B. Army

U,

8.
Meg 121810Z Jul 80, Cdr USAFIVE to Distr, subj: Phase-Out Task

Force Refugee, Ft. McCoy.
9.

Meg 151615Z Jul 80, FORSCOM to Distr, subjz Phase-Out Task
Force Refugee, 4t. McCoy.
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Reserve Psychological Operations units on Annual Training. The last
U.S. Army Reserve Psychological Operations unit was scheduled to
complete its Annual Training period on 24 August. In the meantime,, the
Federal Emergency Management Agency attempted to hire personnel who
would be trained to perform these functions prior to the departure of
the last Civil Affairs and Psychological Operations units. The Federal
Emergency, Management Agency concentrated its recruiting efforts on
reservists assigned to these units. By the middle of Julyp 8 reservists
had responded in the affirmative and it was believed that an additional
20 to 40 reservists would do the same. The security funciona were per-
formed by the the 759th Military Police BattaliOn, Fort Dix, N.J., and
four assigned military police coriranies with an overall strength of 567
personnel. These units could not be phased out until a decision was
muade at a higher level with respect to a civilian contract.10

Reserve Component Support

Early Planning. On 15 May 1980, FORSCOM advised its three continen-
tal U.S. Armies, its Task Force commanders at Fort Chaffee and Fort
Indiantown Gap, and the Fort McCoy installation commander that specific
type Reserve Component units such as civil affairs, psychological opera-
tions, public affairs, medical, and military police possessed unique
skills which were needed to operate refugee camps. The use of such units
during their Annual Training periods in their respective capacities per-
mitted them to accomplish a required mission while lessening the
requirement for Active Component units. FORSCOM then advised that
current guidelines for the use of Reserve Component units 'to support
refugee camp operations required that such support be rendered on a
case-by-case basis only after the Federal Emergency Management. Agency
representative at each camp had identified a requirement for the support
and had agreed to pay for incremental costs incurred for the Reserve
Component unit used. As of 15 May, only military police units from tLe
Puerto Rican Army National Guard and a Puerto Rican U.S. Army Reserve
medical detachment had been assigned to refugee camp support at Fort
Chaffee, Ark. FORSCOM further advised that it had gone to Headquarters,
Department of the Army, and had requested assistance in facilitating the
use of Reserve Component units for refugee camp operations. In the mean-
time, FORSCOM directed its Army commanders to examine their Reserve
Component troop lists and Annual Training dates and provide unit nomina-
tions, dates, and preferred refugee camp sites by the close of business
on 19 May. FORSCOM based these planning measures on its experience with
the Vietnamese refugees in 1975 and on the Army'. historical experience
with the Hungarian refugees in 1956.11

10.
MSg 101022Z Jul 80, Cdr TF Refugee, Ft. McCoy, to Cdr USARR V,

subj: Additional Information in Support of Task Force Refugee
Phase-Down.

11.

Meg 151245Z May 80, FORSCOM to Distr, subj: Reserve Component
Support of Cuban Relief Operations.
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Execute Order. As noted earlier, on 19 May 1980, the FORSCOM com-
mander, by authority and direction of the Secretary of Defense, had
issued the execute order required to activate the Fort McCoy Refugee
Processing Center. In the course of this message, he directed the Fifth
U.S. Army commander not only to establish and operate the refugee pro-
cessing center at Fort McCoy, but to determine the feasibility of
employing Reserve Component Civil Affairs and Psychological Operations
units at Fort McCoy as part of, or in addition to, their Annual Training
to support refugee operations. The FORSCOM commandcr also pointed out
that all Active Component Civil Affairs and Psychological Operations
units were presently totally committed. In response to this message,
the Commander, Army Readiness and Mobilization Region (ARMR) V, imme-
diately responded that the newly established Fort McCoy Refugee
Processing Center Task Force Headquarters urgently required the sup-
porting services of one civil affairs company or its equivalent and
nine psychological operations teams organized for command and control,
loudspeaker, audio visual, light printing, and radio broadcasting acti-
vities. In addition, he requested that a public affairs detachment or
its equivalent and a field grade signal officer be provided. All ele-
ments should come fully equipped. It was his position that the
requested support was essential to the success of the refugee process-
ing operations at Fort McCoy. Currently, there were no provisions
within the Federal Emergency Management Agency organization to provide
the requested assistance. He concluded by stating that his assessment
of the situation was based on the experience gained in other installa-
tions suf orting a similar mission and a careful analysis of lessons
learned.

Army Commander's Recommendations. After analyzing these recommenda-
tions, the Fifth U.S. Army commander observed that it would be feasible
to employ Reserve Component units in the support roles requested pro-
vided that an Active Component Psychological Operations command element
was assigned to ensure continuity in psychological operations and civil
affairs actions for the duracion of the operation. He believed that,
without that continuity in direction, the Reserve Component performance
of the subject functions would be of limited value at best and might
become detrimental. Moreover, Reserve Component units employed sepa-
rately for two week periods could not produce the desired results. He
then furnished FORSCOM with a list of four U.S. Army Reserve civil
affairs companies and five assorted headquarters and company size
psychological operations units which had been scheduled for Annual
Training during the summer of 1980 at various sites. He recommended
that additional Active Component or Reserve Component units assigned
to the First and Sixth U.S. Armies be directed to fill those two week
periods not covered by Fifth U.S. Army units. He also recommended that

12.
(1) Mag 191830Z May 80p FORSCOM to Distr, subj: Execute Order

- Cuban Refugee Support; (2) Meg Cdr TF Refugee Ft. McCoy (MG Hemly
sends) to Distr, subj: Refugee Support.
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an Active Component battalion level ct mand and control element be
designated to provide continuity at the Fort McCoy refugee processingcenter. 13

Specific recommendations for U.S. Army Reserve Civil Affairs unit
included the following: 2_

Unit and AT Dates Home Station Scheduled AT Site

362d Civil Affairs Company I II

31 May - 14 Jun 80 Arkansas USAR Fort Chaffee, Ark.

415th Civil Affairs Company
14 Jun - 28 Jun 80 Michigan USAR Camp Grayling, Mich.

486th Civil Affanrs Company

6 Jul - 19 Jul 80 Oklahoma USAR Fort Chaf fee, Ark.

432d Civil Affairs Company
3 Aug - 16 Aug 80 Wisconsin USAR Home Station

Headquarters, Fifth U.S. Army, was prepared to redirect theme units
to Fort McCoy during their annual training periods. This approach was

facilitated on 27 May, when the Federal Emergency Management Agency ''
representative on site at the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center

agreed to fund the excess costs incurred through the diversion of U.S.
Army Reserve units from their originally scheduled 1980 annual training
uites to Fort McCoy in support of the Cuban refugee processing program. i

Howevor, the Federal Emergency Management Agency limited Its relmburlse-

ment scope to the difference in the cost of travel between each par-

ticipating US. Army Reserve unit's home station and Fort McCoy and its

originally scheduled annual training site. 1 4  T a h

Specific recommendations concerning U.S. Army Reserve Psychological
Operations units included the following: 1 5  vs o-.

13.
Mug 240110Z May 80, Cdr USAPIVE to FORSCOM, subj: RO PSYOPS and,•'i•"''

Civil Affairs Units for Refugee Support.

14 .
,*.:

(1) Ibid; (2) Muag 271950Z May 80, Cdr TF Refugee Ft. McCoy ...
to Cdr USAFIVEo subr j CA/PSYOPS Support for Tt Refugee. pcsgr a

15. 
-"

Ib id. •e n M

Y
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Unit and AT Date Home Station Scheduled AT Site

246th Psychological Operations
Company

20 Jul - 2 Aug 80 Ohio USAR Fort Bragg, N.C.

350th Psychological Operations
Company

20 Jul - 2 Aug 80 Ohio USAR Fort Bragg, N.C.

2d Psychological Operations
Group Headquarters

27 Jul - 10 Aug 80 Ohio USAR Fort Bragg, N.C.

15th Psychological Operations
Battalion Headquarters

27 Jul - 10 Aug 80 Kentucky USAR Fort Bragg, N.C.

FORSCOH Selections. On 6 June 1980, FORSCON confirmed its selec-
tions of U.S. Army Reserve Civil Affairs and Psychological Operations
units ,for the support of-'the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center as-
follows:16

Unit Home Station AT Dates

432d Civil Affairs Company Wisconsin USAR 31 May - 14 Jun 80

40th Civil Affairs Company Minnesota USAR 14 Jun - 28 Jun 80

431st Civil Affairs Company Arkansas USAR 21 Jun - 6 Jul 80

415th Civil Afairs Company Michigan USM 6 Jul - 19 Jul 80

360th Psychological Operations
Battalion, HHD Minnesota USAR 14 May - 28 May 80

16th Psychological Operations
Battalion HH (PW SPT) Minnesota USMR 31 May - 14 Jun 80

246th Psychological Operations
Company Ohio USAR 28 Jun - 12 Jul 80

19th Psychological Operations
Company Minnesota USAR 12 Jul -26 Jul 80

,9

16.
(1) Msg 062040Z Jun 80, FORSCOM to Distr, subj: Reserve Compo-

nent Support of Cuban Relief Operations; (2) Daily SITREP, 7 Jul 80.
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FORSCOM Selection of Military Police Units. FORSCOM selection of

Military Police units during the FEMA phase of the Fort McCoy refugee
operations was as follows: 17

Unit Home Station AT Dates

32d Military Police Company Wisconsin ARNG 31 May - 14 Jun 80

381st Military Police Company Michigan USAR 15 Jun - 29 Jun 80 "•,'

814th Military Police Company Michigan USAR 15 Jun - 29 Jun 80

822d Military Police Company Michigan USAR 15 Jun 29 Jun 80

283d Military Police Company Michigan USAR 15 Jun - 29 Jun 80

358th Military Police Company Michigan USAR 15 Jun - 29 Jun 80

34th Military Police BattalionpHHD Iowa ARNG 28 Jun - 12 Jul 80

186th Military Police Company Iowa ARNG 28 Jun - 12 Jul 80

33d Military Police BattalionHHD Illinois ARNG 12 Jul - 26 Jul 80

318th Military Police Platoon Texas USAR 12 Jul - 26 Jul 80

733d Military Police Company Illinois ARNG 12 Jul - 26 Jul 80

838th Military Police Company Ohio ARNG 12 Jul - 26 Jul 80

FORSCOM Selection of Engineer Units. FORSCOM selection of Army
National Guard Engineer units during the FEMA phase of Fort McCoy refu-
gee operations was as follows.18

Unit_. Home Station - AT Dates.

426th Engineer Battalion(CBT)(HV) Wisconsin ARNG 31 May - 14 Jun 80

724th Engineer Battalion(CBT)(HV) Wisconsin ARNG 31 May - 14 Jun 80

203d Engineer Battalion(CBT)(HV) Missouri ARNG 14 Jun - 28 Jun 80

527th Enginoer Battalion(CBT)(HV) Louisiana ARNG 12 Jul - 26 Jul 80

17/. 0.i

(1) Meg 062040Z Jun 80, FORSCOM to Dietr, subjt Reserve Compo-
nent Support of Cuban Relief Operations; (2) Mag 121644Z Jun 80, FORSCOM
to Distr, subj: Reserve Component Support of Cuban Relief Operations.

18.
Mug 022320Z Jun 80, Cdr USAFIVE to Distr, subj' Impact State-

ment and Additional Requirements to Support Expansion of Task Force
Refugee - Fort McCoy.
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Suspension of Formal Evaluations for 1980 Annual Trainin. Head-
quarters, Fifth U.S. Army, both advised the Fort McCoy installation com-
mander and the Fort McCoy Task Force commander that Reserve Component
units performing annual training which soley supported the processing of
Cuban refugees wovld not be formally evaluated. Under the normal eva-
luation procedures, FORSCOM evaluators periodically evaluated the
Reserve Component units during their annual taining. This evaluation
played an important part in the overall determination of the units'
respective levels of readiness. The commander, Army Readiness and
Mobilization Region V, was responsible for ensuring that the unit com-
manders exempted from formal evaluation under the provisions of this
policy completed Parts 1 and 2 of the FORSCOM annual training form (Form
1-R) along with other specific supplemental items of interest which
would be designated by the Army commander.19

Security.

Security operations during the FEMA phase of operations were marred
by an overall confusion as the installation, Task Force, State of
Wisconsin, and Federal agencies sought to clarify their respective
responsibilities concerning the security of the Cuban refugees during
the period.

" F o r t M c C o y / T a s k F o r c e . O n 8 M a y 1 9 8 0 , t h e D e p a r t m e n t o f t h e A r m y
issued initial safety and security guidance to the Fort McCoy commander
concerning the conduct of such activities by military personnel at faci-
lities designated to receive "Cuban Aliens" in support of the Federal
Emergency Management Agency. This guidance specified that the commander
of a military installation was responsible for the security of his
installation and might take such action that was reasonably necessary to
protect government property and personnel or to maintain order thereon.
There was, however, no authority vested in the armed forces to restrain
or confine "Cuban Aliens" for law enforcement purposes. This authority
was vested in appropriate civilian law enformcement agencies operating
under the direction of the Federal Emergency Management Agency respre-
sentative at the installation. The Fort McCoy installation commander
passed this guidance to the newly activated Fort McCoy Task Force com-
mander on 23 May 1980.20

On 2 June 1980, the FORSCOM commander informed officials at Fort
McCoy that the above guidance would remain in effect but would be
modified as follows. He directed that a perimeter be established
around the area in which the detainees were located (Detainee Enclave).

19.
Meg 021600Z Jun 80, Cdr USAFIVE to Distr, subj: AT-80 RC Unit

Support of Cuban Refugees.
20.

MHg 082155Z May 80, DA to Distr, subj: Guidance for DOD Offi-
cials Concerning Safety and Security Activities by Military Personnel at
Facilities Designated to Receive "Cuban Aliens" in Support of the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA).
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This perimeter was to be clearly marked and posted with signs in English
and Spanish prohibiting the Cuban detainees from unauthorized departure
from the Detainee Enclave. Military personnel would be used to assist
in maintaining the perimeter and would be stationed along the perimeter
and at any gates or openings to deter, detect, and make resonable
efforts to prevent unauthorized departures. The use of physical
barriers was also permitted at the option of the military commander.
Military personnel could use reasonable measures to prevent unauthorized
passage outside of the perimeter, first with oral warnings and, if those
failed, reasonable, but wholly non-lethal, measures to deter the
detainees from attempting to cross the perimeter. Only the minimum
measures required to deter the detainees were authorized. The measures
taken would not impose a threat of death or serious bodily harm. Mili-
tary personnel could be authorized to use nightsticks and riot control
equipment. The use of night sticks or batons as a barrier might prove
to be sufficient to deter individuals from leaving the enclave. Indi-
viduals would not be struck in the head or otherwise subjected to exces-
sive measures. Firearms without ammunition might be used. An outer
perimeter would be established around the Federal installation, and
appropriate reaction forces would be maintained. If the Detainee
Enclave wav breached, the same measures discussed above would be applied
to prevent them from leaving the Federal installation. Finally, mili-
tary personnel would not leave the installation to pursue and apprehend
detainees. 21

On 3 June, General Herring, the Task Force commander, received a
memorandum from Mr. Connor, the Federal Coordinating Officer at Fort
McCoy, tasking him to immediately begin providing internal security
within the compound or Detainee Enclave. Since this directive was in
direct contradiction to the FORSCOM commander's instructions of 2 June
concerning the use of detention force by military personnel outside the
perimeter only, General Herring requested clarification from his
superiors as to what steps he was now authorized to take based on the
contradictory instructions received from Mr. Connor. In commenting upon
General Herring's request for clarification and additional instructions,
the Fifth U.S. Army commander pointed out to FORSCOM that recent Cuban
refugee outbreaks at Fort Chaffee stressed the need for clear guidance
on the exercise of police power at the host installations, including
internal security within the refugee compound. He further stated that
this issue must be resolved immediately to give military commanders and
Federal Emergency Management coordinators on the scene unequivocal and
consistent direction and responsiblity and authority for law anfor-
cement. He requested immediate acion to resolve the issue. 2 2

21. Meg 022010Z Jun 80, FORSCOM to Distr, subj: Guidance for DOD
Officials Concerning Safety and Security Activities by Military Person-
nel at Facilities Designated to Receive "Cuban Aliens" in Support of the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA).

22. ' '

Msg 030155Z Jun 80, Cdr USAFIVE to Distr, subj: Law Enforcement
ir Cuban Refugee Camps.
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Department of the Army was well aware of the contradictions and
ambiguities among the participating agencies concerning law enforcement
at the refugee processing centers and had been working with them on an
acceptable resolution of the matter for some time. Late on the evening
of 3 June 1980, the Department finally published a revision of its pre-
vious instructions of 8 May and 2 June concerning law enforcement at the
refugee processing centers. The Department announced that the Depart-
ment of Defense, the Federal Emergency Management Agency, and the
Department of Justice had reached an agreement concerning law enforce-
ment and peacekeeping responsibilities for detainees at military
installations. Consistent with the agreement, the responsible military
commander and the Federal Emergency Management Agency Officer-in-Charge,
or other proper on-scene authorities, could establish and implement
additional security procedures as necessary. The primary responsibility
for peacekeeping, law enforcement, and related activities concerning
the Cuban Detainees rested with the civilian law enforcement authori-
ties. When civilian law enforcement officers were not available in
adequate numbers to carry out this responsibility at a military inetal-
lation, the military comnander would exercise his authority to ilaintain
order on the military installation and take reasonable steps to provide
for the safety of persons and facilities thereon. Such temporary
emergency measures by the military, however, did not constitute An exer-
cise of the law enforcement authority of the Imigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service (INS) or any other Federal agencies regarding laws for
which they had been assigned jurisdiction by statute or othervise. 2 3

The Department went on to state that, because of the present un-
availability of sufficient law enforcement officers of the Federal
Government at certain locations, the following duties would be performed
at those locaitons by personnel responsible to the Department of
Defense, through its Executive Agent, the Department of the Army, and
the responsible military comnanders. Current efforts to provide civi-
lian law enforcement officers at the earliest possible time would be
continued. As these officers became available to replace the military,
they would assume the following functions in the order listed. In all
cases, however, nothing contained in this message would affect the
authority and responsibility of the military commander to ensure the
orderly functioning of the military base under his control. The
functions listed included preventive patrols, securing the control zone,
and the use of responsive force. 2 4

Through the uoe of preventive patrols and any stationary posts as
might be needed, host installation and task force commanders would main-
tain adequate police presence and visual surveillance at all times in

23.
Msg 032250Z Jun 80p DA to Diutrf subja Guidance for DOD Offi-

cials Concerning Safety and Security Activities by Military Personnel at
V' Facilities Designated to Receive "Cuban Aliens" in Support of the
N• Federal Emergoncy Management Agency (FEMA).

24.
Ibid.
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the area in which the detainees were located (Detainee Enclave). The
purpose of such patrols would be to deter, detect, and prevent disorder,
criminal offenses, and any serious harm from any cause to the Cuban
Detainees, as well as to protect other personnel, buildings, and equip-
ment. In addition, Department of the Army directed host installation
and task force commanders to establish a control zone around the
Detainee Enclaves on their installations. These control zones were to
be clearly marked and posted in English and in Spanish prohibiting the
Cuban detainees from unauthorized departure from the Detainee Enclaves.
Military personnel were to be used to maintain these perimeters and
were to be stationed along the control zones and at any gates or open-
ings to deter, detect, and make reasonable efforts to prevent unauthor-
ized passage outside the control zones. They would first use oral
warnings and, if these failed, they would then use reasonable, but
wholly non-lethal measures to deter detainees from attempting to cross
the perimeters. The use of physical barriers was also permissable at
the option of the military commanders on the scene. Military personnel
were not to leave the installation to pursue or apprehend escaped
detainees. Detainees found on the installation outside of the Detainee
Enclaves should be returned under escort to the enclaves and their
unauthorized departure should be reported to the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, the U.S. Marshals, and to the representatives of the
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service. Similarly, any detainees
returned to the installation by civilian authorities or otherwise should
be escorted back to their enclaves and similarly reported. Finally,
host installation and task force commanders were to maintain a reserve
force of military police at all times with sufficient capacity to
respond promptly should large scale disturbances occur on the installa-
tion which proved to be beyond the capabilities of the responsible law
enforcement agencies; or in the event that Federal officers become
unable to perform their law enforcement functions on the installation;
or in the event the safety of Federal officers on the installation was
threatened by the detainees. 2 5

In every case, and without regard to whether law enforcement func-
tions of any particular host installation were being discharged pri-
marily by military or civilian officials, the responsibilities of the
Federal Emergency Management Agency and civilian law enforcement agen-
cies included an immediate response for arrest. In support of this
policy, the Federal Emergency Management Agency was required to
designate a lead civilian law enforcement agency at each host installa-
tion. The civilian law enforcement agency selected by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency would respond imuediately to calls from
military personnel or civilian law enforcement personnel in connection
with circumstances requiring detainee(s) to be arrested, searches to be
conducted, investigations to be undertaken, or other similar law enfor-
cement activites to be conducted. Under Department of Defense policy in
"this area, as prescribed by its executive agent, the Department of
the Army, the lead agency designated at each host installation by the

25.
Ibid.
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Federal Emergency Management Agency could be assisted in any or all of
the above acivities by other agencies, although this authority could not
be used to alter the normal division of jurisdiction for the enforcement
of specific statutes by various agencies. In such case, the designated
lead agency would transfer responsiblity for futher response to the par-
ticular Federal agency with jurisdiction for the statutory violation or
circumstances*26

State of Wisconsin. On 2 July'1980, the Attorney General of the
State of Wisconsin, Bronson C, LaFollette, issued guidelines regarding
the authority of local Wisconsin law enforcement agencies such as those
in the nearby civilian communities in the Fort McCoy area -- Tomah,
Sparta, and LaCrosse. These guidelines, which stemmed from a meeting of
interested state agencies on 4 June 1980, specifically referred to the
Cuban refugee situation at Fort McCoy. In his guidancei the Attorney
General noted that the influx of thousands of Cuban refugees to Port
McCoy had prompted a number of inquiries by law enforcement agencies
concerning their authority to deal with any emergency situations that
might arise involving those refugees. Based upon his understanding that
contingency plans had been developed for the potential use of local law
enforcement agencies in the event of mass disturbances created by the
refugees, he had researched the subject matter and had come to the
conclusion that the authority of state and local law enforcement agen-
cies to act in these situtations was extremely limited. He then
suggested that the following guidelines be followed in the event they
were called upon to act in regard to the Cuban refugee situation. Under
these guidelines, state and local law enforcement agencies had no
authority to enter Fort McCoy to arrest individuals or to quell distur-
bances since the installation had not been designated as an immigration
station. State and local law enforcement agencies had no responsibility
to transport refugees to institutions off the confines of Fort McCoy or
to provide protection to federal authorities who wished to make such
moves. State and local law enforcement agencies had no authority to
arrest, apprehend, or detain refugees who may have absconded from Fort
McCoy or hospitals to which refugees might have been conveyed for treat-
ment. This situation applied even if specific requests for detention
had been made by the federal authorities. At the present time (3 July
1980), only members of the United States Marshal's Office or agents of
the Immigration and Naturalization Service had the authority to take
absconding refugees into custody. If, on the other hand, refugees
violated state law while away from a federal installation, they could be
arrested and charged with said violations. In the event of mass civil
disturbances at Fort McCoy, local law enforcement agencies might still
choose in their discretion to patrol non-military areas and monitor
situations arising off the base just as they would in any other large
scale civil disturbance. If situations arose which were not covered in
the guidelines, the Attorney General suggested that the civilian law
enforcement agencies involved contact their respective district attorney
or corporation counsel for advice. The announced guidelines were much

26.
Ibid.
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more restrictive with regard to the activities of state and local law
enforcement agencies than those previously agreed upon at the 4 June
meeting which had been attended by both military and civilian law enfor-
cement agncies. In effect, they superseded that earlier agreement. The
State of Wisconsin's Administrator of the Division of Emergency
Government, Michael P. Early, advised state and local law enforcement
agencies that, in the event of a major incident, at or near Fort McCoy,that they follow the guidelines set forth in the Attorney General's

letter. In addition, they should continue to follow normal channels of
information and communication with regard to law enforcement mutual aid
procedures. This information was furnished to the Task Force by Fort
McCoy Federal Emergency Management Agency representativee on site at
Fort McCoy. The Federal Emergency Management Agency representatives con-
tinued their attempts to resolve any anticipated problems resulting from
the guidelines.

2 7

Federal Agencies. On 13 June 1980, two days prior to the Fort McCoy
Refugee Processing Center achieving its high point of 13,334 Cuban refu-
gees in residence at the installation, a distinguished conmittee of
representatives of the Department of Justice, Department of Defense,
Federal Emergency Management Agency, and the White House met in the Task
Force's Emergency Operations Center (EOC) with the Task Force and local
Federal Emergency Management Agency staffs to review the operation of
the Fort McCoy refugee porgram to date. Among those in attendance were
Mr. Paul R. Michel, Associate Deputy Attorney General, Department of
Justice; Mr. David 0. Cooke, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Administra-
tion, Office of the Secretary of Defense; Mr. John Toomey, Deputy
Director, U.S. Marshals Service; Mrs Michael Cordoza, Deputy Counsel to
the President; and Brig. Gene. R.D. Renick, Acting Director of Military
Support, Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans,
Department of the Army. The meeting began with a general welcoming
orientation conducted by Mr. Robert H. Connor, the Federal Coordinating
Officer, representing the Federal Emergency Management Agency, the lead
agency at Fort McCoy, who explained the initial processing operation,
and described his agency's organizational structure. 2 8

27.
(1) Correspondence/Memorandum, Atty Gen, State of Wisconsin,

to All Law Enforcement Personnel, subj3 Fort McCoy -- Cuban Refugee
Situation, July 2, 19801 (2) Correspondence/Memorandum, Administrator,
Division cf Emergency Government, State of Wisconsin, to Participants of
June 4, 1980, Meeting on Law Enforcement Contingency Planning for Fort
McCoy Cuban Refugee Program, subjt Attorney General's Letter dated July
2, 1980, to Wisconsin Law Enforcement Agencies Reference Authority in
Fort McCoy Cuban Refugee Situation, July 3, 1980; (3) Msg 022302Z Jul
80, Cdr TV Ft. McCoy to Cdr ARR V, subj: Wisconsir Attorney General
Cuban Refugee Enforcement Policy.
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General Herring, the Task Force commander, followed by describing
the Army Task Force organization and structure. He further briefed the
group on the physical point, the makeup of the refugee population, ind
provided statistics on the medical caseload. His Provost Marshal,
Lt.Col. Gordon Zelez, discussed the task force security complement,
plan of operations, and staffing levels, and the fact that a contingency
plan had been developed in concert with state and local law enforcement
officials and was in standby condition. This was the pian which was
later superseded by the Wisconsin Attorney General's guidelines disduss-
ed above. Lt. U.S. Curry, Federal Protective Service Officer in Charge
then explained that the Federal Protective Service role at Fort McCoy
was limited to the protection of Federal employees and Federal property.
He indicated that his officers were presently on duty at the center's
initial processing, visitors center, and dispensary areas. Marshal
Robert Thompson, Chief Marshal, Western District of Wisconsin, explained
the role of the U.S. Marshal force currently on site at Fort McCoy. He
emphasized that there were only four deputy U.S. Marshals available on
the staff and he needed and requested additional numbers. Mr. Joel
Rogers, Officer in Charge, Immigration and Naturalization Service,
described immigration and naturalization processing functions at the
center. He disclosed that recently a "high percentage" of arriving
refugees had been identified as those with criminal records who had been
imprisoned in Cuba. Tiis ififlux of criminal population had created
substantial increases ih operations, confinement at Fort McCoy, and
later transportation to tederai Correctional Institutions (PCI). He
then related týe details of an incident which had occured the night
before involvitg a disturbance among a grdup of seventy-five Cuban
Detainees being returned to the LaCrosse Municipal Airport for further
shipment to the Leavenworth Federal Prison in Kansas. The disturbance
occured spontaneously At A time when the isigration detention officers
were attempting to handcuff the detainees and place them on busses for
the trip to the airport. No serious in jurie, were experienced and the
disturbance was suppressed with the assiistance of the military police
force which arrived within ten minutes of the outbreak. Mr. Rogers
indicated, however, that this disturbance demonstrate,, the need for
better confinement facilities as well as increased staff to manage the
detention area and to provide a security force for air transportation.
Of the 13 imigration detention officers on duty at the time, 10 were
requried to accompany the prisoners, leaving only 3 to maintain the
security of the detention facility. 2 9

Following General Herring's presentation, Mr. W. L. Takacs of the
Federal Emergency Management Agency indicated that preliminary contract-
ing negotiations were underway with Honor Guard, Inc., a WashingtonD.C.
based private security firm. Plans called for this firm to provide
contract services to secure both the facility and the newly established
detainee compound in the old Fort McCoy prisoner of war area. Messrs.
Michel, Toomey, and Cardoza violently objected to this proposed con-
tract for additional guard services. They indicated that additional

29.
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Immigration and Naturalization Service Detention Officers and U.S. Marshals %
were immediately required. The party then adjourned to inspect both the
detention facilities and the newly established compound. They agreed
that the current detention facilities lacked adequate ventilation, ade-
quate supervision, and sufficient barriers to deter attempted escapes.
The group then traveled to the compound area where a disagreement arose
concerning its suitability. Messrs. Michel and Cardoza felt that it was
a proper confinement facility for those Cuban Detainees who had been
identified as hardened criminals. Other members of the group felt that
it too closely resembled a concentration camp. Failing to reach any
agreement about its proposed use, the group returned to the Emergency
Operations Center. 3 0

A presentation was then given by the Deputy Federal Coordinating
Officer, Mr. Ron Buddecke, and the Department of State Representative,
Mr. Art Schoeper, regarding the outprocessing of the Cuban refugees.
The review found the procedures being used were comprehensive and pro-
vided a sufficient degree of control for the expeditious outprocessing
of the refugees. These procedures were based on the successful experien-
ces of other refugee processing centers. One problem noted was the lack
of sufficient experienced staff members within the voluntary resettle-
ment agencies. These shortages prevented the agencies from locating
sponsorships fast enough to match the medical clearances and clearances
by the Immigration and Naturalization Service, which were then beginning
to develop at a rapid rate. Alternatives considered involved augment-
ation of volunteer interpreters for the Voluntary Agencies (VOLAC), as
well as further augmentation with professional resettlement personnel.
Current planning by the Federal Emergency Management Agency was designed
to resettle a maximum of 350 Cuban refugees per day by the end of June.
The attendees at the meeting agreed that the Fort McCoy Refugee Process-
ing Center, having benefitted by the experiences in the earlier Cuban
refugee operations, was well ahead of expectations and only minor
changes were necessary to further improve the system. The Task Force
commander was vitally interested in this overall assessment since the
sooner the Cuban refugees were processed and transfered out of Fort
McCoy to their new destinations, the sooner the Task Force could
dissolve, the supporting units and personnel on temporary duty could be
relieved and returned to their home stations, and Fort McCoy could 3et
back to normal and resume its usual support and training activities. 3 1

Concern Over the Increasing Number of Convicted Felons

By 27 June, however, the overall security situation took a sudden
turn for the worse. This condition was due to the Indiscriminate
shipping of convicted felons from the Opa Locka, Fla., initial reception
center to the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center. In a message to his
superiors, General Herring expressed concern that the large numbers of

30.
Ibid.
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Cuban criminals being shipped to Fort McCoy would disrupt refugee pro-
cessing at the center. He recommended that the incoming Cuban refugees
be identified and that the criminals among them should be shipped
directly from the initial reception centers in Florida to appropriate
detenti:in facilities. General Herring also pointed out that the Federal
Emergency Management Agency's representative's efforts to correct this
situation through his chain of command had been fruitless. The Fifth
U.S. Army commander further noted a recent Department of the Army
message which described the problems arising from the failure to iden-
tify a long-term Cuban refugee facility and its adverse effects upon the
Eglin Air Force Base Refugee Processing Center. He urged that efforts
should be taken now to prevent a quick-fix solution for Eglin Air Force
Base by distributing the remaining "Hard-to-Place" Cuban refugees among
the current "Short-Term" refugee processing centers such as Fort McCoy.
To do so would make the potential situation at Fort McCoy only worse.
If efforts to identify a long-term Cuban refugee facility were not
concluded soon, the prospect of serious problems at Fort McCoy and
other centers would increase. Pending a decision at the national level,
consideration should be given to designating a long-term camp from among
those now operating nnd plans should be made accordingly to consolidate
the residual Cuban refugees at other center. In closing, the Army
commander recommended to FORSCOM that the proper authorities should
identify the site for the long-term camp; develop alternative plans for
a long-term camp at a cutrent refugee processing center; and increase
their efforts to identify and ship known Cuban refugee criminals
diirectly from the Oa Lock& tnitial Reception Center to appropriate
detention facilities. 2

General Herring's concern over the rapidly increasing Cuban criminal
population at Fort McCoy was amply supported by available statistics.
On 1 June, for example, there were 3 Cuban detainees in local con-
finemant facilities. A week later) 27 Cuban criminals had been iden-
tified and transferred to Federal Correctional Institutions (FCI). At
the time of the meeting with the visiting group from Washington (12 June
1980) a total of 97 identified Cuban criminals had been transferred to
Federal Correctional Institutions. By 27 June, the date on which he
expressed concern to his superiors over the rapidly rising rate of
incoming Cuban criminals, 551 had been identified and transferred to
Federal Correctional Institutions and 27 were being held in local con-
finement at Fort McCoy. This trend continued throughout the remainder
of the Federal Emergency Management Agency phase of the Cuban refugee
operation at Fort McCoy which terminated on 15 July when the State
Department assumed responsibility for the operation of the refugee pro-
cessing center. On 7 July 1980, the last date on which the daily
situation reports reflected the number of Cuban refugees transferred to
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Federal Correctional facilities, a cumulative total of 621 had been
transferred. On the same date, 104 were still in local confinement. 3 3

Although not specifically stated in this message, there was growing
concern on the part of Fort McCoy Task Force and installation law enfor-
cement agencies over the ever increasing rate of thefts, incidents,
assaults, and attempted escapes from the refugee center. Typical instan-
ces included theft, the stealing and fashioning of deadly weapons,
attempted suicides, assaults, the buying and selling of drugs, fence

jumping within the compound, tunneling and other escapes, misconduct on
the part of both military and Government civilian personnel involving
the refugees, and the like. The introduction of convicted Cuban
criminals into this environment simply aggravated the situation. On
8 July, for instance, Immigration and Naturalization Service authorities
discovered an escape tunnel approximately thirty feet long in the deten-
tion center. The tunnel had not penetrated the plane of the restraining
barriers, and it was subsequently destroyed. This detention area was
used by the Immigration and Naturalization Servcie authorities to detain
Cuban refugees suspected of being convicted felons and was guarded
entirely by that service. In view of the above, and because of the
nature and number (104) of the detainees, at least one of whom was
suspected of being a convicted murderer, the senior Immigration and
Naturalization Service official at Fort McCoy authorized the issue of
eight 12-gauge shotguns with Double - 0 buckshot ammunition. The 759th
Military Police Battalion provided the weapons at the request of the
Immigration and Naturalization Service and with the approval of the Task
Force commander. The Department of the Army, however, took exception to I,
this course of action and directed the immediate withdrawal of the wea-

pons and ammunition from the Immigration and Naturalization Service. 3 4

Relocation of Unaccompanied Juveniles

On 19 June 1980, shortly after the peak refugee figure had been
reached and when it had become apparent that a large and growing crimi-
nal refugee element was arriving at Fort McCoy on a daily basis, the
Federal Emergency Management Agency decided to relocate some 214 unac-
companied juveniles (205 males and 9 females) to a separate enclave in
an attempt to provide more positive control and to reduce disciplinary
problems. Federal Protective Service guards were to provide security;
local nuns would serve as daytime housemothers; and selected infrastruc-
ture personnel would provide this function at night. The area was to be
segregated with a fence twelve feet high topped with barbed wire. 3 5

33.
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Internal Harrassment of Juvenile Refugees

On 14 July 1980, the LaCrosse Tribune published a story by one of
its staff writers which alleged that juveniles among the Cuban refugees
at the Fort McCoy Refugee Center claimed they were being harassed by the
camp's internal security force, the members of which had been selected
by Cuban self-government officials. This internal security force, popu-
larly known as the "Warhawks" because of the sports team jackets they
wore which had been donated by the University of Wisconsin at White-
water, alledgedly robbed and injured juvenile refugees in scattered
incidents over the past month. Although the Cuban self-government struc-
ture was established with the advice and assistance of Civil Affairs
personnel assigned to the Task Force, it came under the supervision of
the Federal Emergency Management Agency. This incident was just one of
many which had been featured in the local press since the first Cuban
refugees had actually arrived. Tt contributed to a growing negative
feeling on the part of the general public towards the refugees at Fort
McCoy, 90 percent of whom were young unaccompanied males, and had an
inhibiting effect upon the outplacement process. 3 6

Community Relations

Background. In general, it may be said of the preparatory phase at
the Fort McCoy Refugee Prdcessing Center (8 through 29 May 1980), that
public opinion regarding the arrival of the first Cuban refugees at Fort
McCoy was mixed at best. Prominent political leaders raised numerous

A., questions concerning reimbursement for state-incurred settlement costs,
while a large segment of the citizenry in the small coamunitles sur-
rounding the installation expressed fears over their security and econo-
mic opportunities. Religious leaders and organizations did their best

IT .to neutralize these negative feelings and it could be fairly said that
most of the citizens in Sparta, Tom, h, Tunnel City, and LaCrosse were
"willing to give the Cuban refugees the benefit of the doubt and to be
as helpful as possible. Local printed media accounts of the Federal
Emergency Management Agency phase through the end of June when the
resident Cuban refugee population had peaked out were positive in
nature. Many stories were printed about the courage of, and the
hardships endured by, individual Cubans as well as other aspects of
their lives in Cuba and at the Refugee Processing Center which were most
sympathetic in nature. Those few stories which were published con-
cerning incidents within the Refugee Processing Center compound or eeca-
pea within or outside the confines of the installation were treated in
perspective and in a non-sensational way. This treatment was also
extended to include the subject of hardefted criminals among the refugee
population. Media treatment which produced apprehension among the local
civilian population originated principally at Fort Chaffee, Ark., where
a number of serious Cuban refugee protests had taken place. On 30 June1980, for instance, the Wisconsin State Journal published a story by one
of its staff journalists resardingst-he impressions he had gained of the

36.
LaCrosse Tribune, 14 Jul 80.
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Cuban refugee operation while he performed his National Guard Annual
Training at Fort McCoy. He pointed out that, while much of the publi-
city had been centered on refugee families and children, 91.5 percent of •

the refugees were young single men. Fort Chaffee type riots were less
likely to occur so long as the refugees were being processed and re-
leased. As long as the refugees were leaving, there would be hope for
those remaining that their time would come. Only one refugee had been
settled in Wisconsin and local churches and civic organizations had not
done enough in this area. Some of the refugees had prison records
stemming from their religious affiliations, their political beliefs or
for their "loose mouths." Finally, the Cuban refugees were not really
prisoners at Fort McCoy. They were being detained for their own and the
nearby coimnunities' security. It was more like house arrest than jail.
In another feature article on the same date in the same newspaper, U.S.
Marshal Robert Thompson, a former Wisconsin legislator, state senate
sergeant-at-arms, and U.S. Marshal for the western district of Wisconsin
stated, "Our job is twofold - to protect the Cubans inside the center
and the people on the outside and to work tow4rd the peaceful resettle-
ment of new Americans." 3 7

Political Leadership Reaction. Republican Governor Lee S. Dreyfus of
Wisconsin continued to raise questions concerning the reimbursement of
state-incurred expenses and the adequacy of security measure taken at
Fort McCoy. On 11 JuneGovernor Dreyfus reviewed Wisconsin Army National
Guard troops and visited the Cuban refugee compound. During his visit
to the compound, he stressed that he wanted chain link fences around the
refugee areas and barbed wire for detention areas. He expressed concern
over recent reports of incidents of violence, the creation of weaponry,
and the need to make education mandatory for the refugees. Once again
he expressed his concern over the State of Wisconsin's financial obliga-
tions in the resettlement of the Cuban refugees. Referring to the
Federal government's reimbursement role in the matter, he stated, "It
turns out they don't have the legal authority to guarantee a dime. But
I wanted that on the table where everybody could take a look at it."' 3 8

On 20 June 1980, Governor Dreyfus told the White House that it was
"consumnmately unfair" for President Carter to expect the states and

local communities to pick up a major part of the cost of resettling the
Cuban refugees. The governor's communication followed a recent State
Department announcement to the effect that the Cubans would be allowed
to stay in the country at least another six months, and that during that
time, they would be eligible for welfare, fuel assistance, and other aid
with the federal government paying its normal share and the states pay-
ing their normal share. The governor indicated that the public would re-
act with negative statements and public opinion. Democratic Congressman ,
David R. Obey of Wisconsin responded that the governor's widely -

17:

37. I\.
Wisconsin State Journal, 30 Jun 80.

38.
(1) Tomah Journal, 12 Jun 80; (2) LaCrosse Tribune, 12 Jun
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publicized comments served only to confuse the situation and that his
statements about the state's possible financial liability under the
Cuban refugee resettlement program were based on a misunderstanding of
what was going on at Fort McCoy. Congressman Obey noted that only three
Cuban refugees had resettled within the state. Democratic Congressman
Alvin J. Baldus of Wisconsin, whose district included the Fort McCoy
area, said in a separate statement that Wisconsin so far had not paid
one dollar toward the cost of processing refugees at the Fort McCoy
Refugee Processing Center. He added, however, "Their presence in this
country is a rebult of a national policy decision and, therefore, the
burden of assistance should rest solely with the federal government." 3 9

Fort McCoy Task Force and Federal Emergency Management Agency spo-
kesmen coaductd an extensive public information program during this
period in an attempt to ensure that the public was kept fully aware of
just what was going on at Fort McCoy. On 4 June 1980, for instance, the
Monroe County Board heard from three different government officials
about the center. Speaking on a telephone link up from Alexandria, Va.,
the Under Secretary of the Army, Robert H. Spiro, Jr., said that the
Army was not running the refugee camp, but was supporting it. He added
he did not know if the Cubans would be classified as imigrants or refu-
gees. He said that was a legal definition to be set by the White House.
He described the Cubans as intelligent and industrious and that less
than 1 percent of them were trouble makers. U~nder Secretary Spiro was
followed by the Federal Coordinating Officer of the Federal Emeregency
Management Agency, Mr. Robert E. Connor, who presented a detailed
briefing concerning the reception, processing, and outplacement system.
The third speaker was Monroe County Sheriff Ray Harris who told the
board members that he was impressed by the refugee camp operatlon at
Fort McCoy and that the authorities there were "bending over backward"
to be cooperative with county and other local law enforcement personnel.
On 10 June 1980, Lt.Col. Fred Ussery, a spokesman for the Task Force,
briefed Sparta alderman concerning the refugee operations. Among other
points, he stressed that the refugee influx as of that date had had a

% beneficial ecomonic impact on the area with $9 million in contracts
having been awarded, mostly to area people. He also predicted that very
few, if any, refugees would remain in the Sparta area when the refugee
resetzlement was finally completed. He expected the process to be
finished before winter. He felt that the Cuban refugees posed no danger
to persons residing in the Fort McCoy area. Speaking at the Monroe
County Democratic picnic at nearby Winnebago Park on 14 June, Mr. Connor
and Ms. Joan Montfort, Activities Director at the Fort McCoy Refugee

.d4 Processing Center, spoke to the gathering about the center. Mr. Connor
stressed the economic benefits to the local community of operation and
discussed the internal security precautions which had been instituted as

well as the establishment of an internal Cuban self-governmental
structure. Ms. Montfort discussed in some detail the religious,
recreational, educational, internal communications, and entertainment

39.
(1) Wisconsin State Journal, 21 Jun 80; (2) Sparta Herald,
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programs which her department provided to the refugees. Congressman
Baldus, who was also present, stated that the Cubans were seeking poli-
tical aoylum and, therefore, did not fit into existing refugee laws in
effect in the United States. 4e said that the existing refugee law
needed to be carefully rewritten

Finally, on 5 July 1980, the LaCrosse newspaper published an inter-
view with Attorney General Steve Clark of Arkansas, who had been elected
in 1978 as the youngest state attorney general in the nation's history.
He had just performed two weeks of annual training at Fort McCoy as a
captain assigned to the 431st Civil Affairs Company, U.S. Army Reserve.
Capt. Clark had been responsible for liaison between the military and
the seventeen agencies involved in the refugee operations. Due to the
nature of his assignment, he had experienced close personal contact with
the refugees and developed a number of friendships. He stated that he
had not visited the volatile refugee processing center at Fort Chaffee,
Ark., where disorders -- many reportedly caused by relatives waiting
for refugees to be released -- created problems for federal and local
law enforcement officials trying to protect the nearby community of Fort
Smith and the surrounding area. After conferring with Wisconsin
Attorney General Bronson C. LaFollette at Fort McCoy concerning juris-
dictional problems, he stated that he agreed with the decision which the
latter had made that week, and that he had an investigation going on
into the law enforcement situation at Fort Chaffee. He also remarked,
"The question we are still trying to get answered is: What is the at&-
tus of these people -- refugees, aliens, or what?" 4 1

Citizen Response. During the Federal Emergency Management Agency
phase of operations, the Cuban refugees at Fort McCoy received the unin-
terrupted strong support of the religious community in Wisconsin. On
1 June, as the first Cuban refugee arrivals were still finding their way
about the processing center, the Reverend Jerome Thompson of Milwaukee
conducted a Catholic Mass in Spanish for some 300 Cuban refugees in
front of one of the barracks. The refugees, dressed in their Red Cross
T-shirts, or sweatshirts, or blue denim workshirts and blue jeans sang
praise to God -- with some of them praying while standing on top of huge
trash containers. "We thank God for the chance to breathe free in open
air," said Rev. Thompson. "May we have the spirit to go ahead with our
lives." Protestant services were conducted later the same day. In the
hastily established day care center, refugee childrens' drawings were
hung on one of the walls. The drawings depicted their voyage from Cuba
and showed ships, high waves, and sharks. At the same time, a large
group of Catholic priests in the LaCrosse Diocese, concerned by what
they termed as un-Chrietisn comments concerning the Cuban refugees tem-
porarily housed at Fort McCoy, joined together to issue a statement in

40.
(1) Tomah Journal, 5 Jun 80; (2) Monroe County Democrat, 5

Jun 80; (3) LaCrosse Tribune, 11 Jun 80; (4) Tomah Herald, 16 Jun
80.
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support of the refugees. The statement read, "The priests of the
Diocese of LaCrosse wish to welcome and offer help and love to our
sisters and brothers from Cuba who are at Fort McCoy." On 15 June,
Bishop Frederick Freking of the LaCrosse Diocese conducted a good will
visit to the Cuban refugees on behalf of the U.S. Catholic Conference.

A, He warned the refugees not to misuse their freedom and to be patient and
optimistic during the weeks of processing ahead. He told them, "The
United States is a country of many freedoms. But it is one of respon-
sible freedoms, for which we must all work together to safeguard the
good of all." He then thanked the military chaplains present for the
religious program that had been established at the Refugee Processing
Center. This program consisted of three sets of services daily after
each meal for Catholics, Protestants, Jehovah'c Witnesses, and Mormans.
One of the female Cuban refugees observed that since the 1960 revolution
in Cuba, the churches were open only during Mass times, and that many of
them had been allowed to deteriorate, since many of the nuns and priests
were forced to leave the country. She noted that many of the young Cuban
refugees who attended services at Fort McCoy were delinquents who had
had no real religious training and did not believe in anything. 4 2

The Rave. America and Carlos Tapia-Ruano preached, taught, and
reached many Cuban refugees during most of the period. The Cuban-born,
Methodist-ordained ministry couple, who were Castro revolutionaires
before they fled Cuba in 1961, delivered sermons which were not limited
to religion, They also talked about representative democracy, hope,
patience, and life in the United States. In addition, they tried to lay
the groundwork for a counter-revolution dome day in Cuba. Carlos told
the refugees, "Give thanks to God for being in this country. Now, I
must learn and grow and someday return and liberate my family and my
country." Both were pastors of Hispanic-comunity Methodist parishes in
the Chicago area, and worked at the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center
Monday through Friday of each week. Carlos was one of twenty ministers
in the United States who had attended a prayer meeting with President
Carter two months before in the White House.43

And on 25 June 1980, Mr. Joseph Battaglia, a U.S. Catholic Confer-
ence Regional Director at the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center, said
that the task of resettling the Cuban refugees who were now living at
Fort McCoy would take all summer and probably all winter. He stated
that the difficulty experienced in finding non-related sponsors for
single, male refugees was going to slow down the resettlement process
and force government officials to house the refugees somewhere during
the winter months. He explained that the resettlement of this par-
ticular category of refugees was going to be a time-consuming process
because public sentiment was running against them. Many Americans,
he said, had turned against the refugees after the riots at Fort
Chaffee, Ark. "The trouble in Chaffee disturbs many Americans,"

42.
LaCrosse Tribune, 2, 4, and 16 Jun 80.

43.
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Battaglia said. "But we're talking about a minority of the refugees
there. We're talking about the criminal element and troublemakers.
These people at McCoy are very nice people." In the course of addi-
tional comments on the same subject, he pointed out that what really was
behind the American attitude was the shaky economy. "Everyone was
looking at it selfishly. They think that this is what is ruining our
economy." 4 4

Summary

During the period 29 May to 15 July 1980, the Federal Emergency
Management Agency was actively engaged in receiving, housing, pro-
ceasing, and outplacing a cumulative total of 14,241 Cuban refugees.
The Fort McCoy Task Force comander supported the Federal Emergency
Management Agency with both Active Component and Reserve Component units
and individual personnel, equipment, and materiel. The Task Force com-
mander was supported in turn by the Fort McCoy installation commander
who acted as a base support installation commander for that purpose.
The chain of command used by U.S. Army Forces Command for this mobiliza-
tion type exercise ran from the Port McCoy commander to the Task Force
commander on up through the normal FORSCOM Reserve Component management
(and mobilization) organizational structure of the Army Readiness and
Mobilization Region V commander to the Fifth U.S. Army commander and
then to the FORSCOM commander. The Fort McCoy installation commander
also had direct access to the FORSCOM commander for the normal day-to-
day operation of the installation in keepi; with the normal FORSCOM
chain of Active Component unit and installation command lines estab-
lished by the STEADFAST reorganization of 1973 when FORSCOM was founded.
Late in June, the Task Force comander was able to release the majority
of his Active Component units which had been supporting the Federal
Emergency Management Agency on a temporary duty basis in such areas as
engineer, transportation, personnel services, interpreter, and medical
until that agency could make other appropriate contractual arrangements.
He then recomended in early July that his Task Force headquarters be
inactivated. The FORSCOM commander disapproved this recommendatlon
because no decision had been made by higher headquarters by 15 July as
to where the residual Cuban refugee popoulations of Eglin Air Force
Base, Fort Indiantown Gap, Fort McCoy, and Fort Chaffee would be con-
solidated for the winter months. The outplacement of the residual Cuban
refugees at Fort McCoy had been hindered because over 90 percent of them
were young, single males, many of whom had no family connections in the
United States. Widespread media account of refugee violence, particular-
ly at Fort Chaffee, coupled with widespread economic problems in the
country also impeded the outplacement process.

At the time the State Department assumed the operation of the Fort
McCoy Refugee Processing Center from the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, local media and community relations were still very good
although a number of prominent state political leaders continued to

44.
Wisconsin State Journal, 25 Jun 80.
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raise disturbing questions concerning the precise legal status of the
refugees and the nature and extent of the state's financial obligations
depending upon determitnationg to be handed doih fr*m Washingtbn. Despite
these aCtionsi which were pointedly counteracted in word aid deed by
state religious leaders, the Federal Embergeicy lht'tan66ont A4ncy,
through its cooperating Voluntary Agencies, hid mashaed to place 5,763
of its charges throughout the cointry, with only 3 biing placed with
relatives in Wisconsin. Tie agency had also aucceeded iWi reducing the
center's resident refugee population from a high point of 13,334 on
15 June to 8,478 by 15 July. tlevertheleasj there was growing evidence
that the remaining relatively hard to place reftgee popolation was
becoming increasingly tastliks And apprehensiv~e. This Vii illuettiated
by the increasing number of attempted escaiset AssatiuAs, and other acts
of violence which came to ti., attentiov of the center's authorities. Up
to the transfer point, Fort McCoy had ulbioted the Cuban Rifugee
Procossing Center operations in the aiount of $1•.8 *itilion in ratm&-
bursabl expenditures with ari additional 05.4 million comitted. Cuss-
lative contracts to date amoUtited to 44i. This figure inciuded 17" fOr
transportation 20 for various rentals and contractual sarvices, 167 for
supplies and materiais, aihd 37 for equipment. It appeared that, a4e of
15 July 1980, the Task Forci comaender had largely iueceeded in
establishifg the desirid hosi-tenant relationihio betveeh ,thea Ai and
the Refugee Prbcessiig Canter.
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Chapter VII

FORT McCOY STATE DEPARTMENT SUPPORT OPERATIONS

Background

The State Department operational phase of the Cuban Refugee Process-
ing Center at Fort McCoy lasted from 15 July 1980, the date on which the
State Department assumed operational responsiblity for the Center from
the Federal Emergency Management Agency, to 3 November 1980, when the
last of the refugees had either been transferred to the Fort Chaffee
Consolidated Refugee Processing Center and other federal institutions or
had been turned over to the appropriate State of Wisconsin authorities
for futher processing. During this concluding, turmoil-ridden opera-
tional phase, the Fort McCoy Task Force augmented at times by two reac-
tion force infantry battalions to contain the growing violence within
the refugee compound, continued to support the State Department. During
this nearly two-month closeout period, the State Department transferred
3,174 refugees to Fort Chaffee; 60 refugees to various hospitals in New
Orleans, La., and Washington, D.C.; and 93 juveniles to the State of
Wisconsin, thus reducing the Cuban refugee population from 8,478 to
practically zero., In a final accounting on 4 November 1980, the Task
Force commander reported týat the 93 Juveniles noted above had been
transferred, 1 refugee had been sponsored, 8 were unaccounted for, 3
were on a Federal Bureau of Investigation hold, and 6 had died during
the overall operational period from 29 May to 4 November. The Fort
McCoy Refugee Processing Center had received a cumulative total of
14,362 refugees.1

Operational Overview

During the first full week of State Department operations at Fort
McCoy, security and law enforcement continued to be a problem as tension
among the rfugees concerning their eventual outplacement continued to
grow, despite the fact that the overall Cuban refugee population con-
tinued to decline. The Fort McCoy Task Force continued to perform its
functions but rehabilitation of the installation became an issue as the
refugee operations moved toward its inevitable ending. The period
20 July to 2 August, was one in which the Federal Emergency Management
Agency continued to transfer its functions to the State Department;
Cuban refugee and Task Force support personnel strengths continued to
decline; the Cuban refugee crime rate continued to increase; and a
slowdown in outplacement at all refugee centers, coupled with the poss-
ibility of winter operation., caused the White House to decide on a
consolidated facility at Fort Chaffee, Ark. The period 3 August to
16 August, was one which saw the final development of the consolidated
facility plan, the receipt of the plan at Fort McCoy, and public announ-
cement concerning the plan. It was also a period in which the Task

1.

Fort McCoy Daily Journals, 15 Jul - 4 Nov, and TF Fort McCoy
Daily SITREP's, 15 Jul - 4 Nov 80.
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Force continued to operateCuban refugee and support personnel strengths
continued to decline, and unrest increased among the sponsored and un-
sponsored Cuban refugees. The period 17 August to 30 Augustp was one
during which planning for the consolidated facility was completed; Army
National Guard and U.S. Army Reserve support was completed; and FORSCOM
dispatched an Active Component infantry battalion to Fort McCoy to pro-
vide a ready reaction force in the face of growing Cuban unrest. The
period 31 August to 13 September, was one of turbulence which included
the submission of a critical report by the Governor'a Commission to the
Department of the Army concerning conditions inside of the refugee com-
pound, two major outbreaks of violence, and the ditspatch of a second
infantry battalion to Fort McCoy as a ready reaction force. During the
period 14 September to 27 September, the degree of turmoil at the refu-
gee processing center increased still more with the announcement that a
20-year old former :Cuban refugee had been charged Iwith killing his
middle-aged female sponsor at her residence in nearby Tomah, Wisc. In
addition, it appeared for a ti~me that there would be a "sick call-in"
irnke by civilian workers at the center, but this never materialized.
The date for moving Cuban refugees to the Fort Chafrfee Refugee Consoli-
dated Processing Center hqd been postponed to 15 October, but transfers
actually began on 26 September. On that date, an initicl increment of
112 refugees was busse4 to'Volk Field under heavy security provided by
federal marshals, m~litary police, and combat fifantrymen, and sub-
sequently flown to Fort Smith, Ark., and Fort Phaffee without incident.
In the meantime, Col. AMan R. Carlisle ha4 replaced General Herring as
the Task Force commander on 25 September. On 0 October, VORSCOM inac-
tivated the Task Force and Colonel Moran assumed all residual Task Vorce
responsibilities. Although the transfer of the adult Cuban refugees
from Fort McCoy to Fort 'Chaffee was compleae4 on 3 October, the question
of what to do about the remaining juveniles at Fort McCoy had yet to be
answered. During the period 12 October to 25 October, the winding down
operation contiqued. Fort McCoy personnel rempve4 fences and launched a
monumental clean-up effort. Finally, the period 26 October to 7 Novem-
bar, marked the conicluding phase of the Cuban refugee operation. The
State of Wisconsin, in its capacity as the agent for the U.S. Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service for those Cuban juvenile refugees still
in residence at Fort McCoy chose Wyalusing State Park, Wisc., as the new
housing site for these young people. On 3 November, Colonel Moran moved
the juvenile refugees to that location in response to a request from the
State Department officials in chaege of the refugee processing center.
The last military support unit:. the 194th Military Police Platoon,
departed from Fort McCoy on 7 November for its home station at Fort
Knox, Ky., thus bringing to a close a&most stx months of direct U.S$.
Army military an4 c€vilian support of the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing
Center. 2

2. Daily Journal Overviews, 6 Jul - 19 Jul 80, 20 Jul - 2 Aug 80,

3 Aug - 16 Aug 80, 17 Aug 30 Aug 80, 31 Aug - 13 Sep 80, 14 Sep - 27
Sep 80, 28 Sep - 11 Oct 80p 12 Oct - 25 Oct 80, and 26 Oct- 8 Nov 80.
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A bilingual teacher from Madison, Wisc., teaches an English class
to adult Cuban refugees in August 1980. These classes occurred
twice daily and emphasized practical English -- both written and
spoken.

The ua Refuigee Salsa Band performs at Duffv t s Tavern, Minneapolis,
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U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service detention officers con-

duct interviews with Cuban refugees in the course of gathering

biographical data for a security check.

A view of the maximum security detention area for Cuban refugees.

Surrounded by concertina wire with four guard towers, this deten-

tion area was used in Wq II for prisoners of war.
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On 10 September 1980, Cuban refugee volunteers put back the fence

which other Cuban refugees had torn down three days earlier.

Oni 13 September 1930, the first official wedding between two Cuban

r ,4eos was celeb,,rated at Fort McCoy. Judge Ja-meS Rice Derformed

the cercnhonv.
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A sampling of weapons confiscated from the Cuban refugees by the
U.S. Marshal's office during July 1980.

State Department official, Sylvia Gonzales, dances with some of the
V" Cuban refugees as part of a celebration and spirit-booster for those

refugees who were transported to the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Refu-
gee Processing Center later that day, 27 September 1980.
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Military Police in riot gear usher hard-core, hard-to-place Cuban

refugees to buses to begin their journey from Fort McCoy to the

Fort Chaffee Consolidated Refugee Processing Center.

At Volk Field, Camp Douglas, Wisc., these same refugees are loaded

aboard chartered commercial aircraft for the continuation of their

journey to Fort Chaffee. Note the heavy security precautions.
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A view of one of the Cuban refugee barracks in the single-male com-

pound following the transfer of its occupants to the Fort Chaf fee

Consolidated Refugee Processing Center in late September 1980.

Anothier typical view of the destruction experienced at Fort McCoy
at the hands of some of the Cuban relugees.



Active Component Support

.Active Component support of the Fort McCoy Refugee Center reached a
new high of 1,716 military personnel. on 26 September 1980, the date on
which the State Department began transferring 3,174 Cuban refugees from
the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center to the winter consolidation
center at Fort Chaffee, Ark. Since the residual elements of the 8th
Battalion, 4th Psychological Operations Group, Fort Bragg, N.C., had
departed on 23 August, the Active Component force in being at Fort McCoy
on 26 September was made up of the 759th Military Police Battalion,
Fort Dix, N.J., the lot Battalion (Mech), 12th Infantry, Fort Carson,
Colo., and the 2d Battalion (Abn), 502d Infantry, For, Campbell, Ky.
The latter two units closed on Fort McCoy on 27 August and 9 September,
respectively. Their announced mission was to conduct normal training
and to provide backup support to the Task Force in meeting increased
security requirements steuning from the Cuban refugee transfer to Fort
Chaffee and the termination of Reserve Component military police unit
support on 23 August. The lit Battalion (Mech), 12th Infantry, departed
for its home station on 5 October and the 2d Battalion (Abn), 502d In-
fantry, departed for its home station on 7 October. The 759th Military
Police Battalion (Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment) departed for
its home station on 5 October. Two of its assigned units during the
support operation at Fort McCoy, the 463d and 978th Military. Police
Companies, departed for their respective home stations on the same date.
The remaining two assigned units, the 984th and the 1st Military Police
Companies departed for their home stations on 7 Octber and 23 October,
respectively. This Active Component high strength figure of 1,716 on
26 September was considerably higher than the previous high of 1,158
recorded on 16 June, when the Cuban refugee population had peaked at
13,334.3

Reserve Component Support

During the Federal Emergency Management Agency phase of the Fort
McCoy Refugee Processing Center operations, Reserve Component support
strength assigned to the Task Force had reached a high of 321 on 14 July
1980 as unrest and incidents among the Cuban refugee population began
to markedly increase. This total included 113 Army Reservists and 208
Army National Guardsmen who were assigned to civii affairs, military
police, and psychological operations units. During the State Department
phase at Fort McCoy, Reserve Component support strength assigned to the
Task Force reached a high of 539 on 8 August 1980. On the day previous,
Me. Sylvia Gonzales, Special Assistant to the Director of the State
Department's Cuban-Haitian Task Force, announced, while visiting the
Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center, that Fort Chaffee, Ark., had been
designated as a consolidation center and that the refugees remaining at
Fort McCoy would be relocated there during the period 15 through 30 Sep-
tember. This announcement generated an immediate apprehension among the

3.
Daily SITREP's, 16 Jun 80, 24 Aug 80, 28 Aug 80, 10 Sep 80, 5

Oct 80, 8 Oct 80, and 23 Oct 80.
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refugees as to their future. This feeling continued to grow beyond
24 August 1980, when the last Reserve Component units departed Fort
McCoy for their home stations. This situation created a security main-
tenance vacuum which the Task Force commander immediately called to the
attention of higher headquarters and recoewnded the introduction of
Active Component troops to fill the gap.4

<KCivil Affairs/Psycholoitical Operations Units. U.S. Army Reserve
Civil Affairs/Psychological Operations units during the the State
Department 2hase of Fort McCoy refugee processing center operations were
asfolw

Unit Home Station ATDates

350th Psychological
Operations Company Ohio USAR 26 Jul -9 Aug 80

3d Psychological
Operations Company Pennsylvania USAR 9 Aug -23 Aug 80

r245th Psychological
Operations Company I Texas USAR 10 Aug -24 Aug EO

Military Police Units. Reserve Component Military Police units
* during the State Department p~hase of Fort McCoy refugee processing

center operations were as follows:6

4.

* Daily SITREP's 14 Jul 80, 8 Aug 80, and 24 Aug 80.
5.

Mug 062040Z Jun 80, FORSOOM to Distr, sub]: Reserve Component
- Support of Cuban Relief Operations.

6.
(1) Msg 06204OZ Jun 80, FORSCOM to Distrp sub]: Reserve Compo-

nent Support of Cuban Relief Operations; (2) Mug 121644Z Jun 80p FORSCOM
to Distr, subj: Reserve Component Support of Cuban Relief Operations.
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Unit Home Station AT Dates

535th Military Police Battalion,
Headquarters and Headquarters
Detachment Ohio USAR 26 Jul - 9 Aug 80

135th Military Police Company Ohio ARNG 26 Jul - 9 Aug 80

342d Military Police Company Ohio USAR 26 Jul - 9 Aug 80

361st Military Police Company Ohio USAR 26 Jul - 9 Aug 80

377th Military Police Company Ohio USAR 26 Jul - 9 Aug 80

210th Military Police Battalion,
Headquarters and Headquarters
Detachment Michigan ARNG 2 Aug - 16 Aug 80

233d Military Police Company Illinois ARNO 2 Aug - 17 Aug 80

1775th Military Police Company Michigan ARNG 2 Aug - 16 Aug 80

257th Military Police Company Minnesota ARNG 9 Aug - 23 Aug 80

447th Military Police Company Ohio USAR 9 Aug - 23 Aug 80

Security 0Oerations

Security operations during the State Department phase of operations
were conducted in the knowlege that those Cuban refugees not placed by
the end of September were to be consolidated at Fort Chaffee, Ark.,
along with similar categories of Cuban refugees from Xglin Air. Force
Base and Fort Indiantown Gap. This period also included the end of
Reserve Component support to the Task Force and the introduction of two
of FORSCOM's Active Component combat arms battalions to Fort McCoy to
provide backup security support as required in the face of increased
Cuban refugee misconduct both inside and outside of the processing cen-
ter which reflected on the the Army, but which the Army had no authority
to control.

New Reaction Force. On 14 August 1980, the Fifth U.S. Army commander
survoyed the general security situation at Fort McCoy and reminded
FORSCOM that, on 24 August, the four Army National Guard and one U.S.
Army Reserve military police companies then on duty at Fort McCoy would
complete their annual training for the year and that no additional
Reserve Component units were available for this mission. He noted that,
for several reasons, security problems in the refugee processing center
"would increase rather than decrease as the Cuban refugee population
diminished. The remaining refugees would consist largely of single males
without marketable skills, relatives, or prospects of immediate spon-
sors. As other refugees were placed, the remaining refugees would
become increasingly discontented. An appreciable number were known to
be or were potentially bad characters. In short, the requirement for a
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. large available security force would remain. In closing, he observed
that, to date, the secuity forces at Fort McCoy had been able to stop
incidents of possible violence with a prompt show of force through the
use of readily available security forces. A good example of this had
occurred that very morning when a group of fifty to sixty Cuban refu-
gees, many of whom were armed with homemade weapons, engaged in a series
of confrontations and clashes among themselves. U.S. Marshals in charge
of refugee security alerted Military Police reaction forces, who, in
three instances, mounted show of force/protective role demonstrations.
Although there was no contact between these reactive forces and the
refugees, the distubances soon ceased in the face of this display of
reactive strength. Approximately twenty refugees were treated for
injuries inflicted by other refugees during the conflict. At that time,
324 military security personnel were on duty at Fort McCoy. This total
included 28 Active Army personnel inside the enclave; 114 personnel on
the enclave perimeter (67 Active Army, 51 Army National Guard, and 18
U.S. Army Reserve); 8 on the external perimeter (4 Active Army and 4
Army National Guard). In addition to this overall total, five Active
Army personnel were engaged in installation security functions. In view

Sof this security situation, the Fifth U.S. Army commander requested that
the FORSCOM comander assign an additional Active Army military police
battalion or combat arms battalion of sufficient strength to replace the
departing Reserve Component military police units on 24 August 1980.7

On 25 August 1980, FORSCOM disapproved this request and restated its
position to reduce the number of active military personnel (then 556 in
the Fort McCoy Task Force) involved in refugee operations. FORSCOM felt
that to deploy additional security personnel to the refugee centers at a
time of reduced Cuban population (down from a high of 13,334 on 15 June
to 5,170 on 25 August) and impending consolidation at Fort Chaffee would
be inconsistent with FORSCOM's stated position. At this point in time,
however, increasing Cuban refugee unrest and apprehension as the trans-
fer of residual elements to Fort Chaffee drew ever nearer forced the
Task Force to commit 402 of its military personnel to security duties, a
number which stretched its capabilities in this area to the extreme. 8

On the following day, FORSCOH directed the Commander, 4th Infantry
Division (Mech), Fort Carson, Colo., to deploy a mechanized infantry

battalion to Fort McCoy to provide a reaction force for the refugee pro-
ceasing center and to conduct training activities consistent with the
reaction force requirement. The unit would function as a reaction force
and would not be absorbed into day-to-day routine security requirements.
It would be under che operational control (OPCON) of the Fort McCoy
installation commander. The 4th Division selected the 1st Battalion
(Mech), 12th Infantry, which closed on Fort McCoy on 27 August with 471

7.
(1) Meg 142035Z Aug 80, USAFIVE to FORSCOM, subjt Request for

Security Personnel for Ft McCoy Refugee Camp; (2) Daily SITREP,14 Aug 80.
8. (1) Meg 251435Z Aug 80, FORSCOM to USAFIVE, subji Request for

Security Personnel for Ft McCoy Refugee Camp; (2) Daily SITREP,25 Aug 80.
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personnel and imnediately assumed its duties as a reaction force. By
29 August 1980, the Task Force was able to reduce its military security
requirements from 402 military personnel to 217 military personnel, 56
of whom performed inside enclave duties and 161 of whom performed
enclave perimeter duties. 9

Additional Law Enforcement Guidance. The Department of the Army had
become increasingly sensitive to public charges that official law enfor-
cement was lacking within the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center.
Consequently, on 4 September 1980, the Department issued additional law
enforcement guidance to the Task Force comuiander who, it must be once
again pointed out, was not responsible for this function inside the
refugee processing center where the alleged excesses were taking place.
This was the responsibility of the State Department and the law enfor-
cement elements operating under that department's overall supervision
such as U.S. Marshals, imigration and Naturalisation Service officers,
Border Patrol officers, Federal Protective Service officers, and the
like. Department of the Army made clear that the purpose of its latest
law enforcement guidance was not to modify guidance previously discussed
and that it did not decrease the responsibilities of the primary civi-
lian law enforcemnt agency (u.S. Marshals working under State Department
control). at Fort McCoy. This %essage directed the Task Force commander
to immediately increase the scope of previtutive patrols within the Cuban
enclave at Vort McCoy, to include patrolling inside the barracks housing
Cubans. The purpose of these patrols was to promote a sure and visible
law enforcement presence and thus serve as both a security check and a
deterrent. The patrols were to be conducted in such a manner that the
location, time, and frequency was to be determined soley by the military
authorities at Fort McCoyp although they should consult the civilian law
enforcement authorities in the programming of barracks patrols. if
requested by the civilian law enforcement authorities, the Task Force
commander could authorize military personnel to conduct searches of
barracks and individualo to discover and confiscate contraband such as
weapons and drugs. Such searches would require the presence and active
participation of civilian law enforcement officials who would provide
advice and have arrest authority. Further, he would assist civilian
law enforcement officials it, the identification and detections of Cubans
in the compound who posed a threat to others. He would also assist in
eforts to detect and prevent any unauthorized Cuban departures or esca-
pes from the cowpound or the installation. 1 0

New Reaction Force Augmentation. Following the arrival of the lstBattalinRch)'| 12thi Infantryp at Fort MicCoy as a rea-ction forcep the

Cuban refugees continued to maintain a high level of incidents involving

9.
(1) Hag 262040Z Aug 80, FORSCOM to Distr, subj: Execute Oder

- Deployment of InE (MECH) Bn to Ft McCoy WI; (2) Daily SITREP's, 25
and 29 Aug 80.

10.
Meg 041510Z Sep 80, DA to FORSCOM, subjo Safety and Security

Activities by Military Personrai" At Ft McCoyp WI.
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acts of misconduct of all varieties both inside and outside the refugee
processing center and outside the installation. On 7 September 1980,
for example, some 300 of the refugeeb knocked down an estimated two
thirds of the chain link fence surrounding the All male refugeq com-
pound. All available personnel assigned to the 759th Mý Battalion and
the let Battalion (Mech), 12th Infantry, were conmitted to cordon off
the disturbance area. The reaction forcor was forcod to u~e CS (tear
gas) on a limited basis in one area to turn back a group of the refugees
who were attempting to get to the Westleg of Fort McCoy which contained
the unaccompanied minor area, the family area, detention areas, and the
single male compound. It took the reaction force five and one-half
hours to stablize the situation. At that point iti time, a reserve force
of 122 military policemen was reconstituted and 150 infantrymen were
positioned in nearby woods. On 8 September, FORSCOM directed the
Colander, XVIII Airborne Corps, Fort Bragg, N.C., to provide an addi-
tional battalion of infantry equipped with riot control equipment.
However, the unit would be under the operational control of the Fort
McCoy Task Force commander. The main body was to close at Fort McCoy no
later than 2400 that day and would be prepared to support security
operations at the refugee processing center and to conduct training
activities consistent with security force requirements. XVIII Airborne
Corps directed the 10ot Airborne Division (AASLT), Fort Campbeli, Ky.,
to provide the required unit. The 2d tattalioni 502d Infantry Battalion
(Abn), deployed to tort McCoý that evenifig with a strength of 425
personnel. Thi battalion closed on 9 September, a ddy which witnessed
incidents nf suspected drson, major escape attempts, and geteral unrest.
Military police. upported the Immigration and 1aturalization okficials
and U6S. Marshali in restoring order, Once again, reaction forcd ele-
ments used tear gas to disperse Cuban refugees attempting to break out
of the detention center. The intensity and Scope of the disturbance was
considerably less than that of the previous day. According to the Task
Force comeander, the quick reaction by the military police and mecha-
nized infantry personnel in sealin$ off and apprehending the agitators
had quickly defused the situation. 1

Governor's Fact-Finding Comission

SBackground. In the meantime, news media nation-wide reported alle-
gations concerning the mistreatment of Cuban juveniles within the center
by adult Cubans including members of the interal Cuban self government
security force; the abnormally high rate of mental illness; and an 80
percent conviction rate among the refugees. On 15 August 1980, for
example, the Cuban American Legal Defense and Education Fund of Fort
Wayne, Ind., filed papers in the U.S. District Court at Madison, Wisc.,
asking for a writ of habeas corpus to free the juvenile refugees at Fort
McCoy. The request for the writ alleged that the Cuban juveniles
had been subjected to physical assaults, homosexual rapes, and physical

11.
(1) Daily SITREP's, 7 Sep 80, 8 Sep 80, 9 Sep 80; (2) Meg

081600Z Sep 80, FORSCOM to Distr, subj: Execute Order - Deployment of

Infantry Battalion to Support Cuban Resettlement Center - Ft McCoy, WI.
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restraints. Among other things, the writ asked that the Cuban juveniles
be transferred to safer quarters and that they be released to their
American relatives or to responsible parties within the next fifteen
days. In a related incident in July, two Cuban juveniles fled the
center and said they needed protection from physical abuse at the camp.
A local circuit judge placed them in a sheltered home to protect them
from the alleged violence. On 17 August, Governor Dreyfus announced
that he was sending a fact finding commission to Fort McCoy to investi-
gate the previously noted allegations. A week later, National Public
Radio added to the public's concern in the matter by broadcasting a
report concerning a study performed by a psychiatrist and a researcher
for the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services which stated that
4,000 of the approximately 5,000 Cubans at the refugee processing center
admitted to having served prison terms of at least fifteen days in Cuba
and that they had an abnormally high rate of mental illness, A State
Department spokessman said that only 940 of the 14,300 refugees then
processed at Fort McCoy had serious criminal records and that all of
them had been sent to federal correctional institutions for further eva-
luation. Refugees found to be suffering from mental illness received
complete medical attention. He also pointed out that a Cuban could
serve a prison term and have a prison record for an offense that would
not be considered a criminal offence in the United States. 1 2

On 18 August 1980, a national spokesman for the State Department's
Cuban-Haitian Task Force said the Federal Government had concluded an
agreement with the states of Florida, New Jersey, and Wisconsin by which
it would pick up 100 percent of the costs of foster care which the sta-
tes would provide for Cuban juveniles transferred to their authority.
He also announced that Cuban juveniles could now be released to rela-
tives other than parents or be placed in foster homes and that the
actual placement would start in about one week. Mr. Tom Irwin, Director
of the Cuban-Haitian Task Force for the State Department at Fort McCoy
agreed to permit a 5- or 6-man fact-findin$ commission appointed by the
governor to visit the camp and probe the situation, especially among
the juveniles. Mr. Irwin admitted that several juveniles had been sexu-
ally abused but that measures had been taken to prevent further attacks.
They included increased security, the formation of a 12-member juvenile
council to communicate with camp officials, and counseling by child
sociologists and psychologists. 1 3

Commission Findinis. The Governor's Fact-Finding Commission con-
ducted its mission at the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center during
the period 28 to 29 August 1980. In a lengthy report to the governor on

" 2 September, it found that there was substantial evidence of sexual and

psychological abuse of both male and female Cuban juveniles housed at
the refugee processing center. According to the commission, one juvenile

12.
(I) LaCrosse Tribune, 17 and 25 Aug 80; (2) Milwaukee Sentinel,

19 Aug 80.
13.S

Wisconsin State Journal, 19 Aug 80.
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female had been recently raped by fifty-four men. Another juvenile
female either voluntarily or inadvertantly had gone into the single
men's section and was raped by nine men. There were other reports that
some female juveniles had been intoxicatd by military personnel and then
had been sexually molested and that other camp personnel tried to ex-
tract sexual favors from young females, but the cousinwas unable to
confirm these reports. Currently, unaccompanied juveniles wore located
in. all areas of the compound based soley on their preference. Male 4
homosexuals were assigned to the' same barracks as female juveniles and
all juveniles had complete and free access to all barracks, even in
Section 700-A which had been designed as a maximum Security area for
"those Cuban Juveniles who volunteered to reside there. Classes, mostly
English, were offered on a voluntary basis to the children in Section
100-A only, but they made up only a small percentage of the 400 juveni-
les then in residence in the refugee praceisilg center. Thqpe e was
little evidence of extensive organized recreational activities for juve-
niles. In fact, some juveniles outside of Section 700-A had been forced
to stay in their barracks for fear of being physically or -sexually
assaulted. Some children were being aided or coerced by adults and
older juveniles into stealing among themselves and even outside of the
compound to supply a small black market operation. The currency in this
market consisted of cigarettqo, clothing, small radi0s, and- a small,

24• amount of money. 1 4

As far as additional resettlement and consolidation was concerned,
the coinission reported that there seemed very little likelihood that
many of the 5,000 Cuban refugees still in restdence at Fort McCoy would
be outplaced prior to their consolidation at FPrt Chaffee, Ark., later
in September. The hard to place element of the overall Cuban pQpulation
continued to grow, leading to increased tension to the point of despera-
tion. The growing tension and desperation was manifested in conflicts,
depression, suicide attempts, hunger strikes, and other aberrant beha-
vior. Among the Cuban refugees, Fort Chaffee had a bad reputation and
the commission was of the opinion that force of some kind might be

-* necessary to move some of the Cubans from Fort McCoy. 15

As far as security was concerned, the conmission was of the opinionthat internal security for the protection of the Cubans in the compound
was, for all practical purposes, nonexistent. The only internal protec-
tion in being was offered by the Cuban self-government, whose efficacy
was difficult to assess. The military police and U.S. Marshals were
outside the compound. Inside the: compound, it was a free-for-all with
every person looking out for himself. This state of affairs had direct-
ly contributed to the abuses mentioned above and was one reason why the
proposed consolidation at Fort Chaffee was viewed with such trepidation

Sby the remaining Cuban refugees. Section 700-A was the exception and

14.
Msg 030330Z Sep 80, Cdr TF Refugee Ft McCoy to Distr, subjS

Findings of Governors Cooiission (WI).
15.
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did have guards inside the compound. They were there basically to pro-
tect teachers and other personnel from the Cubans. External security
was also a problem. According to the local sheriff, -some 45 break-ins
at local residences or business establishments had been attributed to
Cubans who had walked off Fort McCoy. In addition, the Sheriff's
Departmnt had picked up some 100 Cuban refugees outside of the instal-
lation.

Information was disseminated to the Cuban refugees from a number of
sources including the voluntary agencies, government authorities, radio,
television, and visitors. Periodic announcements were made via public
address systems and Spanish radio programs. Nevertheless, the commis-
sion felt that it was questionable whether most Cubans in the compound
knew or uniderstood what was happening to them beyond the superficial
level. All of the juveniles, for example, knew that no unaccompanied
juveniles had been allowed to resettle even if they had relatives in the
United States. They knew this basic fact, but they did not know the
basic rationale behind the decioion. They believed that there.:was a
prohibition against unaccompanied juveniles -being resettled and that.
they would have to wait until they were eighteen to be let out, This
lack of information beyond the surface level created an( environment, of
mistrust, anxietyand rumor-mongering, 1 7  

,..

As far as violence was concerned, the commission found that there
had been sporadic violent attacks among the Cuban population, but they
appeared to be on the decline and involved a very small percentage of
perpetrators. Sexual attacks upon females also appeared to be on the
decline although there was evidence that they still occurred.., The com-
mission also noted that early in the internment periodj when a U.S.
military-imposed system of internal security consisting of Cuban vigi-
lantes known as the "Warhawks" was in existence, there were incidents of
physical abuse and unauthorized detainment and punishment by this secu-
rity force which was a component of the Cuban self-government council or
"Jefes" within the compound. At the time the commission visited the
refugee processing center, the "Warhawks" had been disbanded and vigi-
lante violence appeared to be minimal. There was evidence of some self-
inflicted violence which was partly due to the frustration and sense of
hopelessness experienced by some of the Cuban internees. Some apparent-
ly superficial self-inflicted wounds were attempts by Cuban refugees to
attract official attention in the hope of an early release. The cam-
mission believed that the cause of violence was partly due to the
assignment of such a large population in such stark and ugly surround-
ings and the attendant despair. On the other handp some of the blame
could be laid to the fact that the bad elements in the Cuban refugee
population, both adult and juvenilep had not been completely weeded out
of the general population. The argument could be made that due to the
lack of records, the weeding out of Cuban refugees with a propensity for

16.
Ibid.

17.
Ibid.
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violence was difficult. The commission recognized the validity of such
*. an argument, but insisted -hat there was evidci'e which indicated that

C at least sows of the Cuban refugees who had exhibited violent or poten-
tially violent behavior were segregated from the general population for
only a few days and were then released agiin into the compound. It then
stated that this approach had taken place on a number of occasions and
that it had a tendency to discourage the victims from complaining for
fear of having to face their attackers in the near future within the
confines of e compound where they ha'I little or no protection from the
authorities.

Comission Recommendations. In view of the above ,findings, the ,com-
mission recommended that the State of Wisconsin immediately sign a
contractual agreement with the U.S. Department. of Heal-th and Human
Services to reimbura,4 the state. for 100 percent of its cost's for the
placement. of unaccompanied Cuban refugee minors in return for the
state's agreement to accept legal responsibility for their placement and
supervision. It recommended that in the unlikely event that no agree-!-
ment could be reached between the State of Wisconsin and the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, the state nevertheless ,agre to'
accept legal responsibility for 'a number of Cuban refugee minors who had
no relatives in the United States. It recomnended that the its-tedo all'
in its power to encourage the VA.. Congress to act favorably on the
pendtng Fascell-Stone legislation, which would authorize the use of $100
million for the welfare of minor Cuban refugees.' It also recommended
that the state do, all -in its power to prevent all minor Cuban 'refugees
at Fort McCoy fro% being moved to Fort Chaffee. All unaccompanied minor
Cuban refugees shoul4 bo segregated from the general ,population -at ;ort
McCoy to better ensure their safety and welfare. 'All efforts possible
should be made to resettle as many Cuban refugees ad possible prior to
the consolidation date as there were apparently ample numbers of spon-
sore waiting to help resettle Cubans. In this connectiont the state
should use its full array of resources and power to assist the Voluntary
Agencies and the Federal Government in expediting the resettlement of
Cuban refugees a Fort McCoy prior to 15 September 1980, the projected
date of consolidation. The comuission recommended that an extensive
informational program be undertaken to keep all Cuban refugees at the
Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center completely informed of all relevant
matters pertaining to their placement with sponsors and/or their move-
ment from Fort McCoy so as to assuage their fears and avert any possible
future problems. It further recommended that all Cuban refugees with a
history of violence or who engaged in violent behavior in the compound
be segregated from the general population. Cuban refugees caught with
concealed weapons should also be segregated. Wherever necessary, due
process hearings should be afforded the segregated Cubans. Finally, the
commission recommended that the military police be placed inside the

A/ compound in sufficient numbers to keep the peace and to protect all in-
dividuals from violence or other abuses. 19

Ibid.
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Commission Memorandum. In a separate memorandum to the Governor,
the commission reviewed some of their findings and recommendations and
provided additional background material and comments. In terms of find-
ings, it confirmed the allegations of assaults, stabbings, beatings, and
robbery at Fort McCoy, but noted that the number of incidents had de-
clined since mid-August. It found security inside and outside of the
center to be "extrtemely relaxed", creating situations where Cuban refu-
gee families and juveniles existed in a seige status. Federal marshals
were helpless at the hands of internal Cuban elements. It found the
behavior of the refugee processing center staff, security, and the Cuban
refugees themselves to be in various stages of fear and frustration.
Most Cubans interviewed expressed the situation in terms of a prison-
like atmosphere and camp morale was low. The commission found that in
almost every section of the refugee processing center, there was evi-
dence of staff changes every month since the Cuban refugees arrived,
providing a lack of continuity 'and a reluctance to accept responsiblity
for the allegations reported in the media. It found 'that there was
evidence of the integration of Cuban juveniles, families, homosexuals,
and hardecore criminal in the same living 'quarters, thus providing a
situation for the strong to prey on the weak. It noted that, even
though the Voluntary Agencies appeared to have, done an admirable, Job in
the resettlement effort and placement of thq Cuban refugeesp, it was
also' true that the greatest number of placements had, been made to rela-
tives with only a %inimal effort having been made to place those without
relatives in the United States. Commission interviews .with' Voluntary
Agency personnel indicated an almost winding down of effort, a clean-up
of existing files, and a certain lack of responsiveness to citizen. in
-the state of Wisconsin who wished to sponsor Cuban refugees. The cam-
mission 'observed that the American National Red Cross, charged' 'with
c~lothing the refugees, di4 not issue more than two outfits per refugee
even though there was 'evidence of rampant stealing of clothing within
the compound. Commission members saw medical staff personnel assisting
Cuban refugee patients wrapped in sheets and other makeshift garments*
Finally, the commission noted that, as planning continued 'to consolidate
the Cuban refugees at Fort Chaffee, there was much concern among the
refugees. They saw it as a lateral move rather than one of upward mobi-
lity i.n status. Many Cubans expressed the belief that another i.nternal
Cuban refugee struggle for control would surface at Fort Chaffee result-
ing in the creation of even more violent acts than those presently
existing at Fort McCoy.20 "'

In addit'ional comments to the governor in its separate memorandum,
the comiissl.on reported that the majority of the refugee center staff
personnel expressed concern regarding the negative press resulting from
the center's problems. The commission also reported that particularly
unique to the State Department personnel in charge of the refugee center
was the admission of the allegations and the expression of hope for some
"resolution, since the members of the commission were representatives of

20.
Memo, Governor's Cuban Resettlement Fact-Finding Commission to

Governor Lee Sherman Dreyfus, 2 Sep 80.
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the Governor's Office. The commission remarked that, although it had

not been charged with making management recommiendations in the matter,it saw a need for swift action to assist theme prospective American

citizens. The commission then presented several reconmendationa for the
governor's consideration which it urged him to use in discussions with
federal officials. It urgently recommended that the refugee center
officials segregate the Cuban refugees more than they c6urrently were.
Juveniles, homosexuals, families, single females, and hardened criminal
males should be segregated from one another. Hardened criminal males
should be segregated from well behaved malts who reflected educational
and vocational skills and goals. Provisions should be made for a staff
to accomplish this and to follow through with mental and phydical reha-
bilitation for those already affected. The cowaission urgently recom-
mended that provisions should be made for increased security with a
prosecuting process in and outside of the compound. 'Refuge. processing
center officials should dismantle the Cuban internal self-government
organization, take over internal control of the compound, and provide
the security, counseling, and administrative staff adequate to accom-
plish this objective. The commission also 'recommended 'that the Federal
agencies involved move im•ediately to obtain from the U.S. :Congress and
to stress to the Congress the importance of long term funding for the
Cuban juvenile refugees. Once ,this funding was accomplished, the state.
should then immediately sign the juvenile placement contract.' Such
action would provide for the release of some non-criminal Cuban refugee
juveniles imnmediattly, -for the beginning of rehabilitation work with
others, and for issistance in getting some of the juveniles out, of the
compound and out from under the saigs by older CUban males.2 1

The commissibn also tecotimnded in its sepasate memiorndutm'` that the
Governor urge the supporting voluntary reettlftent organizations to
onve expediently to resettle more Cuban refugses and, as a minimum, deal
with the Cuban rdfugee placement situation in the same priority itatus
as other resettlement efforts (Cambodian and Vietnamese). The com-
mission went on to state that the Cuban refugee resettlement effort
should not have been treated as A disaster, but rather as a human ser-
vices effort. It noted that, in order for the Federal Government to
accomplish the above tasks (which many observers at this time found
rather late in view of the imminent residual refugee movement to Fort
Chaffee), institute some responsibility, and avoid further criminal
acts, it would have to move expeditiously, authoritatively, and compre-
hensively. The commiase.on also noted that, in order for the state tomeet its moral and possibly legal responsibility at this time, it should

request that all Cuban juvenile refugees, as wrtl as potential sponsor-
able Cubans who wished to work, get an education, and become responsible
citizens be kept in Wisconsin. Finally, the commiSsion recommended to
the Governor that the information contained in its communications be
shared with Mr. Tom Irwin, Cuban-Haitian Task Force Director at Fort
McCoy, for the purpose of allowing him any option in alleviating the
problem areas noted. 22

21.
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State Department Response

State Department representatives at the Fort McCoy Refugee Center
immediately voiced a strong rebuttal to the commission's principal and
sensational charges. They termed as "incorrect" portions of the report
which claimed verification of two multiple rapes, a lack of law enfor- N
cement within the compound, and a failure to segregate proven criminals
from the general population.. On the other hand, they also stated that

"some of the report can be embraced by us." For example, they
endorsed the necessity for reaching an agreement between the U.S. State
Department and the State of Wisconsin concerning legal and financial
responsibility for the resettlement of unaccompanied juveniles. Speci-
fically, they stated that there was no indication of rape in the two
most highly publicized cases and that while In no way did they deny that
there may have been sexual assaults within the compound, they were un-
aware of any case where there had been enough evidence to prosecute.
They stressed that U.S. Marshals, Military Police, and U.S. Immigration
and Naturalisation Service personnel had been inside the refugee com-,
pound at all times since the beginning of the refugee operation at Fort
McCoy. Regarding the segregation of criminals, they stated that more
than 1,000 refugees had been sent from Fort McCoy to federal correc-
tional institutiono or placed in one of five separated detention areas
at the center. These detainees consisted of refugees who might have
posed a threat to society because of their past records in Cuba, or'who
had exhibited violent behavior at the center. Finally, the. departmental
spokesmen denied commission accusations that military personnel had pro-
vided liquor to female refugees and sexually molestd them. They admit-
ted, however, that there had been isolated incidents of military
indiscretions. On 5 September, the Wisconsin State Journal' editorial-
ised that the selection of Fort McCoy and the early handling of the
refugees by the Army and federal agencies (Federal Emergency Management
Agency) was proper and well handled, but that later on (under the State
Department) that performance had deteriorated. 2 3

Voluntary Agencies

The Voluntary Agencies were responsible for placing Cuban refugees
from the Fort McCoy Refugee Center into American society. In general,
the success of these agencies in their placement efforts had a direct
bearing on the smooth and efficient operation of the center. Any dimuni-
tion of their success in effecting voluntary placement with individual
and group sponsors was reflected in an increased length of stay in the
center for individual refugees as well as an inevitable buildup of the
overall center's refugee population. Naturally, the Voluntary Agencies
concentrated first on placing those individual refugees and family
groups who had relatives living in the United States. This meant, of
course, that the hard to place population continued to remain in the
center and to increase in strength, a condition which was reflected in

23. (1) LaCrosse Tribune, 5 Sep 80; (2) Wisconsin State Journal,
5 Sep 80; (3) Sparta Herald, 8 Sep 80.
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antisocial behavior of all types. This situation was further compli-
cated by the machinations of the pro and anti Castro groups within the
refugee population and the excesses perpetrated by the Cuban self-
"government structure within the compound. The wide coverage given these
matters in the media guaranteed that Voluntary Agencies would be unable
to place all of the refugees who were suitable for sponsorship prior to
the consolidation of the remaining Cuban adult and family group refugees
at Fort Chaffes beginning on 26 September 1980. All in all, five Volun-
tary Agencies operated at the Fort McCoy Refugee Center. These included
the Catholic Charities, the Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service,
the Church World Services, the Hebrew Immigration Aid Society, and the
International Rescue Committee. 2 4

The Use of Reaction Forces

The Task Force commander employed the reaction forces, the lst Bat-
talion (Mech), 12th Infantry, Fort Carson, Colo., and the 2d Battalion
(Abn), 502d Infantry, Fort Campbell, Ky., during two distinct phases.
These consisted of the pre-consolidation phase, which occurred betwben
the arrival of the reaction forces at Fort McCoy and 25 September, and
the consolidation phase which occurred during the period 26 September
through 3 October 1980.

Pre-Consolidation Phase. As noted earlier, the lit Battalion
(Mach), 12th Infantry, had closed at Fort McCoy on 27 August with 471"personnel. In effect, it replaced the last of the Reserve Component
military police units which had performed reaction force duties prior to
their departure on 23 August 1980. From its arrival until the awiival
of the 2d Battalion (Abh), 502d Infantry, which closed at Fort McCoy on
9 September with 425 personnel, the lt Battalion (Mech), 12th Infantry,
constituted the sole reaction force at the instaliation. Its first
action came on 1 September 1980 when, due to internal unrest within the
Cuban security force, the 759th HP Battalion deployed a battalion reac-
tion force in a show of force by conducting continuous patrols along the
enclave perimeter. The Task Force commander also alerted and assembled
a company size element of the mechanized infantry battalion for possibleuse. On the following day, another company size force of this Battalion
Reaction Force conducted a sweep of the wood lines in the vicinity of
the enclave from 0600 to 0715 in a search for refugee escapees. This
force sighted no Cuban refugee escapees, but it did recover one homemade
spear which it turned over to the authorities. On 4 September, a simi-
lar size force conducted a sweep in the same area for the same purpose
from 0600 to 0800. It found no refugees, but did find a suitcase filled
with female clothing and four homemade weapons (knives) approximately
twelve to eighteen inches long. On 6 September, the Battalion ReactionForce conducted operations from 0230 to 0800 by placing observation
posts and listening posts within the woodline north and south of the
enclave and conducting a sweep of the same area. The results were
mixed, but better than previous sweeps. Four refugees were taken into
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custody and subsequently turned over to the military police, a fifth
refugee evaded capture and fled back into the enclave, and a partially
buried can containing thirty-four blasting caps was found in a heavily
used training area. The Battalion Reaction Force turned this can over
the Army Criminal Investigation Division (CID) representatives for
further investigation. Since the Fort McCoy Provost Marshal reported
that the post's amnunition supply point (ASP) had no inventory shortages
of blasting caps, the matter was further referred to the appropriate
Federal agencies. The followiag day, 7 September, proved to be signi-
ficant from the viewpoint of maintaining security. The Battalion
Reaction Force conducted a night training exercise which ended at 0145
on 7 September. During the course of this night training exercise, the
Force employed observation and listening posts and conducted a sweep.
It intercepted five refugees which it turned over to the military police
for transfer to the detention area. This proved to be but the first
action of the day for the reaction force. 2 5

At approximately 1600 that day, a demonstration resulted when some
300 Cuban refugees knocked down approximately 7,000 feet of the 6-foot
high chain link fence ourrounding the single male compound. There were
no major injuries, no incident of mass escape, and no acts of violence
by the Cuban refugees. The Task Force commander committed all available
personnel assigned to the 759th MP Battalion and to the let Battalion
(Mech), 12th Infantry, to cordon off the disturbance area. Troops used
CS gas (tear gas) on a limited basis in one area to turn back a group of
Cuban refugees who were attempting to get to the Westleg of Fort McCoy.
By 2030, the Cuban refugee demonstrators had quieted down and the troops
restored order throughout the refugee center. The unaccompanied minor
area, the familiy area, the detention areas, and the single male com-
pound on the west side of the camp were unaffected by the disturbance.
Mili tary police and Battalion Reaction Force personnel detained a total
of twenty-one Cubans and turned them over the the U.S. Marshals for
further action. By 2330, the overall situation had stabiliaed to the
point where the Task Force commander was able to reconstitute a military
police reserve of 122 personnel and to reduce the number of perimeter
guards. In addition, he positioned 150 infantrymen of the Battalion
Reaction Force in the woods adjacent to their portion of the perimeter.
On the following day, the 2d Battalion (Abn), 502d Infantry, began
arriving at Fort McCoy to conduct training and to provide additional
troops for use by the Task Force commander. On 9 September, some 150
Cuban refugee volunteers reconstructed the fence. 2 6

On 8 September 1980, the Cuban refugees precipitated further inci-
dents which required intervention by both military police and the reac-
tion force. Although the intensity and scope of these disturbances was
considerably less than those experienced the previous day, they caused
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considerable concern among both Task Force and refugee center personnel.
At approximately 1400, an estimated group of 100 Cuban refugees began
random movement throughout the single male compound, the site of the
fence destruction on the previous day. The Task Force commander ordered
military police and reaction force personnel to strengthen their cor-
doning activities and to restore order. During the course of this pro-
cess, the military personnel involved apprehended and caused to be
placed in detention, twenty-three Cuban instigators. Four military
police soldiers received minor injuries with three returning to duty
immediately. One military policeman rooeLved two broken fingers when
struck by a lump of coal. According to the Task Force commnder, the
quick reaction by the military police and the reaction force in sealing
off the area and apprehending the agitators quickly defused the s~tua-
tion. All activity ceased at approximately 1600.27

At approximately 1900 on the same date, a disturbance occurred at
the Immigration and Naturalization Service detention facility in Area
800. Cuban detainees attempted to break through the double entrance
gates (sally port). They succeeded in battering their way through the
first gate using a water trailer. Military police reaction forces
responded to an Immigration and Naturalizaton Service request for sup-
port and used CS gas to disperse the detainees. Officers of the Inmnigra-
tion and Naturalization Service and U.S. Marshals entered the detevtion
area supported by military police and apprehended sixteen agitators.
These were then transferred to the U.S, Marshals' detention facility in
Area 1000. The Task Force commander placed elements of the reaction
force on standby alert. Participating military personnel suffered no
injuries in this incident. However, one U.S. Marshal did sustain a
thigh injury for which he was treated and released to quarters. The
"disturbance was quelled at 2000. Less than one hour later (2047),
Building 611 (Recreation Building) was reported on fire. The Fort McCoy
fire department reacted swiftly and brought the fire ander control by
2115, but the building suffered severe internal damage. Military polLee
reaction force elements were placed on standby, but were not required.
By 2400 that night, 365 troopers of the 2d Battalion (Abn), 502d Infan-
try, who had been deployed on short notice earlier that evening from
their home station at Fort Campbell, Ky., and had arrived on the scene,
were constituted as a second Battalion Reaction Force. The remainder of
the latter battalion closed at Fort McCoy on 9 September. 2 8

Consolidation Phase. As noted earlier, the consolidation phase,
which involved the movement of 3,174 Cuban refugees from Fort McCoy to
Fort Chaffee occurred during the period 26 September through 3 October.
Twenty-four chartered flights were used to move the refugees. Each
"flight carried an average of 132 adult Cuban refugees as well as secu-
rity personnel from the Federal civilian agencies. All of the flights
were completed without incident. Earlier predictions that a great deal
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of unrest would be encountered among the refugees and that they would
offer resistance to the consolidation move failed to materialize. State
Department and supporting Task Force security personnel took no chances,
however, and the adult Cuban refugees were bussed from Fort McCoy to
nearby Volk Field, a Wisconsin Air National Guard installation, under
heavy guard provided by military police, combat infantrymen, and Federal
civilian agency security personnel. This guard was maintained at Volk
Field until each chartered flight departed the field for Fort Smith,
Ark., where the refugees were bussed under similar security conditions
to their destination at Fort Chaffee. Other factors which may have
played a role in this smooth transfer of refugees from Fort McCoy to
Fort Chaffee included the rapidly falling night temperatures approaching
the freezing point in non-winterized buildings; the deluge of adverse
publicity surrounding the current murder investigation and early judi-
cial proceedings connected with the alleged murder of a middle-aged
female sponsor by a 20-year old make refugee recent resident of the
refugee processing center; and the hope that, at Fort Chaffee, the State
Department and the Voluntry Agencies would be better able to concentrate
on placing the remaining hard core refugees into American society. 2 9

On 3 November 1980, Colonel Moran tranferred ninety-three juvenile
Cuban refugees still in residence at Fort McCoy to the physical juris-
diction of the State of Wisconsin. The juveniles were transported to
Wyalusing State Park in four chartered busses and were accompanied by
some fifty Fort McCoy Refugee Center staff mambars and several U.S.
Marshals. The 194th Military Police Platoon, the only remaining mill-
tary augmentation unit at Fort McCoy, did not participate in this move-
ment. Until its departure on 7 November, that unit conducted a final
series of sweeps in and around the former refugee compound to ensure
that all refugees had departed the area. In a final accounting of Cuban
refugees published on 4 November 1980, Colonel Moran reported that, by
the final day of operations (3 November 1980), 14,362 Cuban refugees had
been received and processed at the Fort McCoy Refugee Procesming Center.
OZ that number, 3 were on Federal Bureau of Investigation hold, 6 had
died, 8 were unaccounted for, and the remainder had been placed, trans-
ferred to Federal Correctional Institutions or health facilities, or
transferred to the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Center. On that same date,
there wre still 377 temporary hire civilians on the Fort McCoy payroll,
59 of whom were working in installation support activities. Cumulative
obligations as of 3 November amounted to $25.2 million. 3 0

Special Treatment for Cuban Juvenile Refugees

On 15 August, the Cuban-American Legal Defense and Education Fund
had filed a writ in the U.S. District Court in Madison, Wise., before
Federal Judge Barbara Crabb, seeking to force the Federal Government to
free all unaccompanied Cuban juvenile refugees at Fort McCoy. The
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petition requested, among other things, that all Cuban juveniles then at
the center be transferred to safer quarters while the overall release
process took place. The suit alleged that the Cuban juveniles at the
center had been subjected to physical abuse, sexual attack, and physical
restraint. In the meantime, both sides in the controversy had requested
and had been granted postponements to provide more time to prepare
briefs in the case. On 12 September, Judge Crabb concurred in a request
by the Cuban-American Legal Defense and Education Fund, to which the
Federal officials agreed, and signed a restraining order which would
keep the unaccompanied Cuban juveniles at Fort McCoy after the Center's
remaining refugees were moved toFort Chaffee, Judge Crabb'A order for-.
bade the movement of any unaccompanied juveniles from the kWestern
Wisconsin Court District, except by court order Qr for juveniles receiv-,
ing health care or those resettled with a group home, a relative, or a
sponsor. On 13 September, the University of Wisconsin spQnso:red a, sym-.
posium at which the audience was told that the receisio*•, elictioni year
politicking, and exaggerated news coverage of events it Fort McCoy, as
well as the other refugee centers, made, it difficult for all concerned toi
find sponsors for the refugees. The gathering also heard a Cuban refu-
gee tell of being beaten by Military Police, and a State Department
official's response that the handling of the sometimes tense situations
by security personnel had, for the most-part,#been, exemplary. The par--
ticipants also discussed Judge Crabb's order concerning-the-Juveniles at
Fort McCoy. On 23 September, Mr. Joseph LaFleurf an aide to the
Wisconsin governor, announced the signing of an agreement between the
State of Wisconsin and the Federal Government on caring' for the ýunac-
companied Cuban juveniles. The State of Wisconsin wouldp,,•n effect, act
as an agent for the U.S. mIigration and Naturalization Service, which
had been granted custody of the juveniles, and would help place them in
group homes. The Federal Government had agreed to pay the State of
Wisconsin $2 million to care for the juveniles in state-licensed group
homes in a program which would last until March 1981.31

Further Legal Action. Once the transfer of the adult and family
group refugees to the Fort Chaffee Consolidation Center was well under-
way, the news media focussed on the condition of the unaccompanied juve-
niles still at Fort McCoy. The most notable accounts dealt with the
manner in which they were being treated by the authorities, the con-
tinued judicial actions affecting their legal status, and their eventual
placement in American Society. On 2 October 1980, for example, an attor-
ney armed with a Federal Court Order found six naked Cuban Juveniles
locked in a barracks room at the center and was blocked by guards who
had been told to ignore the court order. This incident coincided with
another where it was reported that a girl had been struck on the head
and a sixteen-year old boy and girl had been manacled to a fence for six
hours during the night by guards assigned to the Federal Protective
Service. In the meantime, Monroe County Judge James W. Rice continued
to hold protective custody hearings at the center for the remaining

31.
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Cuban refugees enrolled in the "Self-help" program work in the car-
pentry shop sawing boards for picnic tables for use in the compound
by the refugees

On 23 October 1980, a bilingual academic evaluator for Western Wis-
consin Technical Institute instructs Cuban refugee juveniles on how

to take the General Educational Development standardized tests.
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A Cbanrefgeeyouth completes his outprocessing identification
c~ird, at a table staffed by U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services personnel.

J.other Cubn outh refug~ees still waiting outprocessing,
so t~-ncw for- the f Lrst timne, w.aste no Limo in making snow,.-

teIoor thcir f irst snc,,h'all ti~ght.
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juveniles under an impossible situation. He stated that the situation
was impossible because there was no. law to cover it. The hearings he
referred to were for Cuban minors, who had allegedly committed delin-
quent acts in Cuba and had been placed in detention areas within the
center. Many were brought to their hearings in handcuffs, touching off
a mildly chaotic situation. On 17 October, the attorney for the Cuban-
American Legal Defense and Education Fund dropped that organization's
perception that the situation at Fort McCoy had-improved since the writ
was originally filed on 15 August. On 31 October, the State of
Wisconsin, acting as the duly appointud agent for the, U.S..,Immigration
and Nautalization Service in vie matter, aninounced that it would assume
responsibility for the remaining unaccompanied Cuban juvenile refugees
at the center and would mov" them to Wyalusing State Park for further
processing and place=nt v'_-:h.n Wisconsin. 3 2

New Direction for the Treatment of the Juveniles.. At the same time
that the Attorney for the Cuban-American Legal Defense and Education
Fund announced the dropping of its suit to secure the release of the
Cuban juveniles from, the Fort McCoy Refugee Center, Mr., Bill Jarmack,
the newly appointed State Department Director for the center, informed
the news media of the progress, --made, at. the ý center. in receet,'wesks -for
the treatment of the juvenile population. Mr,. Jarmack ,had spent most of
the past two years on a special team investigating 61 child-care facili-
ties in Arizona and had been instrumental in closing 9 and placing
another 15 on probation. He had replaced Mr. Tom Irwin as the Director
of the State Department's Cuban-Haitian Task Force at Fort McCoy on
24 September. Mr. Jarmack reported that his first impressionsrof, -the
center indicated that there were "physical and programmatic deficien-
cies" which he and his staff set out to correct. After most of the adult
and family group refugees had been transferred to Fort Chaffre, the new
director and his staff were able to concentrate on the juvenile program
and to bring about "significant advances." Specificially, he pointed to
improvement in the facilities, including plumbing and the other systems
within the barracks; the removal of barbed wire from around the com-
pound; the establishmont of an honor facility for thirty-one juveniles
who showed above average interest and attitude and another facility for
twenty-five juveniles who were candidates for the honor housing area;
and the naming of Ms. Louisa Stark as director of the Juvenile Section
which, at that time, consisted of some 170 juveniles. One of Ms. Stark's
major innovations was to grade the juveniles daily on a scale of zero to
four for attitude and participation. Honors were maintained or gained
by amassing at least thirty points daily. According to Ms. Stark, this
grading system helped to identify those juveniles requiring more coun-
seling and more care after being resettled. The higher groups would be
more likely to be placed in foster homes with minimum restrictions. 3 3
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Summa ry

During its period of active operational responsibility at the Fort
McCoy Refugee Processing Center (15 July to 3 N~ovember. 1980)p the U.S.
State Department succeeded in. ootplacing or otherwise accounting for
8,478 Ouban refugees. The entire period was charact~erized by growing
turmoil among and betwo.i ýhe refugees and, in 09ome istances, asmong and
between 'civilian employees of the center and 'its administration. In
responno to the growing tension, FORSCOK movod two battalions of, combat
,ready troops. to Fort MdCoy to, aspiet;the on-si6te ptli~or .police And4 the
state bepartment in matnt is g la and dtorse ' 'The Overall reputation
of the refugee processing coniter diminished somewhat an the result of
the publication of a number of reports which were very critical of the,
adminsitration of ths, coptoer. The uqmot notable. of these - eprte-
noted from a fact-finding commission appointoO4 by the Governor of
Wiscone.Ln which conducted an unprocedents4 on-4ite invest tgat ionA with
the concurrence of -the State Department. Yortunately for teAm'
good name, the local media and the citiisenry, r coghizedL the' fact that
its role was confined to logilstical, administrative, and -secuirty
suport of the operati.on 40 that the refugee 'progessioq center. itself
was operated 'y, ci vilian $ovoqnmsjntal agenis, Too Port MdOgy :base
installation support and U0,q force ~oouandors .and their *millt~ry and'-
civilian personnel performod :their very difficultý supoort missions in
a competent and progessional patinorm The 4ituationland its perception
by the media ap.0 the local citisonry could have boen.more negativet
however, and to procludq such a probability, the Army should develop

:3agreements with the FederaslL Emergency 1fansgemont 4gency, 'the-'State
Depatmet, r oher gover entol agency plac404in charge, which would

ensure that future refuges processinug center operations on Army property
were conduc~t~d in accordance with model m~nogemoat procedures. Accord-
ing to the latest financial management data available at FORSCOO head-
quarters, Ohnfinal overall reimbursable costs incurred by the command
in the opdr.ation of the Port McCoy Refugee Processing Center amounted to
$28.0 milliot, includivig $3.0 million in facilities restoration costs.
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Chapter VIII

FORT McCOY AFTER ACTION REPORT

Task Force Commander's Conments

Background

In his after action report concerning FORSCOM's role in supporting
the Cuban refugees, the Task Force McCoy Commander made a number of
incisive observations concerning significant issues which arose during
the course of the operation. 1 Preparation and planning issues included
command and control, personnel tasking policies, lack of information and
intelligence on incoming refugees, security fencing, idiosyncracies of
Latin culture, and visitor center operations. Execution issues involved
Voluntary Agencies, Immigration and Naturalization Service clearance
procedures, use of indigenous infrastructure, processing surge, re-
settlement actions, and the adequacy of orientation. Legal issues
included the treatment of minor offenders, security jurisdiction, lack
of detention guard policy and forces, and problems in handling juveni-
lea. Other items of interest included the use and training of augmen-
tation security back-up forces and the Army's role in the consolidation
of the refugees at the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Refugee Processing
Center, The Task Force McCoy Commander pointed out in his appended com-
ments that the uniqueness of this operation might possibly preclude the
application of the data contained therein to future refugee processing
operations involving other third country nationals.

Preparation and Planning %ssues

Preparation and planning issues included command and control, per-
sonnel tasking, lack of information and intelligence, security fencing,
idiosyncracies of Latin culture, and visitor center operations.

Command and Control. During the initial stages of the operation
and, on subsequent occasions, the lines of control, approval, and
tasking were overly complicated. The execute order by authority and
direction of the Secretary of Defense which FORSCOM published on 19 May
1980, directed the Fifth U.S. Army to establish and operate a Refugee
Processing Center at Fort McCoy. In keeping with the' FORSCOM commander's
desires to treat the operation as a mobilization exercise through mobil-
ization channels, Fifth U.S. Army further delegated command responsibil-
ity in the matter to U.S. Army Readiness and Mobilization Region V on
20 May. The Fort McCoy Task Force Commander took the position, based
on operational experience, that this interposition of intermediate head-
quarters tended to itupede responsiveness to his requirements.

1.

Unless otherwise indicatod, the entire section is based on TF
McCoy AAR, subjS After Action Report, DOD Support to Cuban Refugees, 8
Oct 80, Executive Suemmary.
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Personnel Tasking. In retrospect, Task Force McCoy personnel should

have been placed on temporary duLy for a 60-day (not a 90-day) period

with a firm replacement and rotation policy from the outiset, The ini-

tial normal work week schedule was 7 days per week, 16 - 20 hours per
day with only scant chances to rest. These demands caused personnel to
lose their "edge" and resulted in lowered efficiency and morale. The
tenuous and uncertain status of the Task Force with "no light at the end
of the tunnel" precluded anyone from making plans for termination and
return to normal duties. On the other hand, Colonel William J. Moran,
the Fort McCoy Commander, who Acted in the capacity of a base support
installation comander during most of the operation, felt that he could
have conducted the entire op*ration with an augmented staff. 2

Lack of Information and Intelligence. Inaccurate and incomplete
information And iiteliigence hindered effective planning "and prepar- -

tions in a number of instances. For example, initial and continuing
plans higher headquarters, should have developed to sustain a reliable
and responsive intelligence source regarding incoming re-fuSess. In-

formal communication between Task Force operational personnel and the
Department of Defense Coordinator in Miami constituted the primary
source of information. After the curtatlment of Army participation, at
Miami, subsequent. reports from that source were usually erroneOus:and
could 'not be relied upon, It beoame even impossible to determine .the
male and female composition on individual fli&hts until after the
flights had arrivd tn Wisconsin. No information %as provided which
indicated the large number of prior felons being shipped. Consequently,
plans for detention facilitiesrwere repeatedly altered. Another notable
example involved-the receipt on 13 August of 112 Cuban refugees who had
been previously incarcerated in Talladega Pridou, Talladega, Ala., for
several months. During the month- prior to their arrival at Fort McCoy,
the Task Force had received several reports announcing their imminent
arrival. However, these reports were subsequently retracted. Sstimates
of the number of prisoners varied from less than 30 to more than 200.
Fort McCoy finally received confirmation that this group was indeed
coming less than forty-eight hours prior to their arrival. Information
which the Task Force had requested concerning the prisoner's personal
histories, problem areas, and the like, arrived less than twenty-four
hours prior to their arrival. This information proved to be incomplete
in many respects. Finally, soon after the Refugee Processing Center had
become operational, various reports and requests for information indi-
cated that plans were underway at higher headquarters to select a
consolidation site (ultimately Fort Chaffee) to handle the residual
Cuban refugee population from all of the centers currently in operation.

On several occasions, Tasa Force McCoy specifically requested advance
information notification of the consolidation announcement in order to
psychologically prepare the refuges population for this eventuality. As
things turned out, the requested information was released to the public

before official notice was sent to the centers invnlved. On 7 August,

2.
Interv, Mr. F.W. Pew, FORSCOM Hiut Ofo, w/COL W.J. Moran, Ft.

McCoy Commander, 19 Nov 81.
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a visitor from the Office of the Special Assistant to the Director of
the Cuban-Haitian Task Force (CHTF), -- Ms. Sylvia Gonzales -- informed
Task Force McCoy that Fort Chaffee, Ark., had been selected for the con-
solidation of the Cuban refugees during the period 15 through 30 Septem-
ber 1980.

Security Fencing. During the planning for refugee operations, offi-
cials at Fort McCoy decided to surround the refugee enclave with a six
foot security fence. Although they deliberately left off the barbed
wire top guard in order to reduce the concentration camp image, visiting
officials expressed some consternation prior to the arrival of the first
refugees. After the Fort Uhaffee disturbance on 1 June, however, they
raised no further objections. In general, the refugees accepted the
wire and, although frequently breeched by fence jumpers, it greatly
assisted security personnel in controlling the refugee population and
precluding unauthorized entry by others. a

Idiosyncrasies of Latin Culture. On several occasions, misunder-
standings resulted due to a lack of knowledge regarding Cuban culture
on the part of many of the American personnel assigned to the Task
Force. To the uninformed, a group of Cuban refugees speaking loudly and
waving their arms meant the beginning of a riot. In reality, it repre-
sented merely a commonplace event in Cuban circles. In a similar
fashion, crowds of Cuban refugees became somewhat unruly when problems '00
developed with movie film or projection equipment. Subsequent discus-
sion with the Cuban leaders revealed that this sort of behavior was
quite common in Cuban theaters, but that there was no danger of physical
violence. And some of the Cubans, understandably, became very impatient
with waiting to be resettled. When the desired resettlement action was
not immediately forthcoming, they felt neglected and Lended to lose
sight of the magnitude of the overall resettlement program. The Task
Force McCoy Commander felt that a short orientation program on Latin K
characteristics would have been beneficial to the U.S. Military and
civilians serving on the mission.

Visitor Center Operations. In order to expedite the Federal
Emergency Management Agency's opening of a visit.or center and reunion
facility, the Task Force G-5 assigned an officer to organize and assist
in the matter. This officer served as the single point of contact bet-
ween the Agency and all other Department of Dnfense Agencies. This
effort proved to be invaluable, especially during the early stages of .4
the refugee processing operation when large numbers of relatives arrived
searching for members of their families in the refugee compound. The
center established a separate post gate and receiving facility where ,
visitors remained under control at all times. Once checked into their
own reception area, the visitors were bussed to the reunion ceuter and
assigned interpreters who assisted them in locating their family mem-
bers. At that time, the visitors received the best information avail-
able regarding subsequent release dates. Many visitors praised the
efficient organization and smooth operation of this element and it ulti-
mately made a significant contribution to the overall functioning of the
Refugee Processing Center.
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Execution Issues

Execution issues included voluntary agencies, TImigration and
Naturalization Service clearance procedures, use of an indigenous infra-
structure, processing surge, resettlement actions, and adequaeny of the
orientation.

Voluntary Agencies. Not surprisingly, the key to rapid resettlement
Sdepended on the efficiency and success of the Voluntary Agencies. Even

though Task Force McCoy was essentially staffed and operational by
23 May, the Voluntary Agency personnel were not in place until after
the Cuban refugees had begun arriving on 29 May. The Task Force McCoy
Commander concluded that the Voluntary Agencies should have been on site
prior to the arrival of the first refugees in order to ensure that this
critical function was operational in a timely manner.

Immisration and Naturalization Service Clearance. The average daily
Cuban release rate was very low due to late receipt of official
guidance. Task Force McCoy was operational for thirty days before the
Immigration and Naturalization Service received directions permitting
the release of refugees with bovafide relatives in the United States
prior to the receipt of final security clearance from Washington.

Use of an Indigenotis Infrastructure. Center officials selected 4he
initial Cuban leaders based on demonstrated leadership and reliance on
known Castro political prisoners with leadership ability. As the origi-

*nal leaders departed, they selected their own replacements and trained
them to assume their now duties. ýThis situation arose, because of the
initial turbulence in the build-up of the Refugee Processing Center and- the subsequent constant turnover of leaders. Officials did not think
that elections were either possible or practical. In actual practice,
the establishment of a functioning "Cuban Government" in the center was
rendered difficult by the emergsnce of several problem areas. For
instance, the former Castro political prisoners, although originally
considered to be the most likely to provide their fellow Cuban refugees
with responsive leadership, tended to become involved exclusively in
political activities and neglected their main function of meeting the
immediate needs of their constitutents. Many of the office holders used
their positions for purposes of privilege and personal gain. They also
used their positions to obtain personal favors from both seniors and
subordinates. The three main parts of the compound -- juveniles, unac-
companied femalas and families, and unaccompanied males -- had distinct

i• •populations with problems requiring differunt forms and levels of atten-
tion. The fact was that the establishment of a central Cuban refugee
government could not begin to fully meet the variety of needs. The Task

'6, Force McCoy Commander concluded that the refugee community should have
been provided with detailed information on the intent of using indige-nous refugee leadership. Newly appointed political leaders should

N 'receive detailed instructions concerning their reoponsibilities, espe-
cially in the areas of leadership and management. This facet of the
operations at Fort McCoy was under the overall supervision of the
Federal Emergency Management Agency and, later, the State Deparl:ment.
The Army had no responsibility in this area. Upon the request of the
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civilian agencies, the Army provided civil affairs personnel until civi-
lian employee replacements could be secured.

Processing Surge. Due to the rapid influx of Cuban refugees, it was
necessary to designate hastily prepared refugee holding areas. During
peak periods, over 4,000 Cuban refugees at Fort McCoy were in a tern-
porary holding status awaiting processing. This surge exceeded the U
capacity of the originally esLablished holding area by 3,400 spaces.
Significant problems resulted in housing, feeding, transporting, and
general control. The Task Force McCoy Commander concluded that these
particular problems could have been precluded if reliable advance infor-
mation had been provided from the port of entry.

Resettlement Action. The amalgamation of required personnel
clearance actions and the multiplicity of agencies involved effectively
precluded the rapid resettlement of the refugees. On the other hand,
even after all the "checks" had been completed, to include secuiring a
sponsor, resettlement ander the direction of the Federal Emergency
Management Agency and later the State Department progressed at a very
slow pace. There was, in fact, a continuous back-log of refugees on the
"ready line."

Adequacy of Orientation. There was also a need for a more extensive
nod ication program designd to acquaint the incoming refugees with the ,",•;
approximate length of the processing time. Even though the Center

authorities told the refugees that completed processing could take
weeksp, ost of them thought that once their medical, Immigration and
Naturalizsation Service, and Voluntary Agency appointments had been
completed and a sponsor was in hand that they would be allowed to leave
immediately. Such was not the case, however, since they were still
required to wait for final security clearance from Washington. This
situation created anxiety, queries, and complaints on both the part of
the affected refugees and their sponsors until the decision was made at
the Washington level to permit them to leave the center with their spon-
sors pending receipt of the final clearance.

Legal Issues

Legal issues included treatment of minor offenders, security juris-
diction, lack of detention guard policy and forces, and problems in
handling juveniles.

Treatment of Minor Offenders. Military Police expended the vast
majority of time and manpower in efforts to deter such minor offenses as
fence jumping, to the apprehension of successful fence jumpers, and the
detecting and apprehension of others involved in unauthorized depar-
tures. The steady rise in incidents of this general nature could be
attributed, at least in part, to the frustrations of confinement to a
small area. It was also attributable to the absence of meaningful
disciplinary actions taken against those refugees who had committed
minor offenses. Other illegal acts included stabbingsp prostitution,
and indecent exposure, particularly in the presence of female military
police and female civilian employees. As these offenses increased, the
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"n.nmishment meted out by the civilian agencies under the general super-
vision of either the Federal Emergency Management Agency or the State
Department remained either meaningless or nonexistent. Consequently,
the offenses became more serious both in their nature and in their
implication for future law enforcement personnel in the civilian cor-
mun.Tries where the offenders were finally resettled.

Security Jurisdiction. On 3 June 1980, che Department of the Army
provided its only applicabl.e guidance to the Task Force McCoy Commander
concerning the authority and jurisdiction available to his assigned
military police. In essence, this guidance stated that the civilian law
enforcement authorities had the primary responsibility for peace-
keeping, law enforcement, and related activities. It also stated that
the military commander was responsible for providing additional manpower
when the situation exceeded the capabilities of the civi.lian agencies in
this sensitive area. Since the civilian agencies at Fort McCoy remained
understaffed throughout the entire operation, the military police
consistently performed augmentation missions which required them "to
balance on i very fine line of legality." In actual nractice, the mili-
tary police attempted to "deter, detect, and prevent" by their mcre

-* presence, to the extent possible, and to nntify the U.S. Marshals when
incidents occurred, The Task Force McCoy Coummander coucluded that it
was noteworthy Lhat this key mission was designated in this guidance as
first priority for assumption by civilian law enforceme'nt officers as
they became available. In reality, no civilian off'.cers were ever
assigned to this mission.

Lack of Detention Guard Policy and Forces. From the very beginning
of the operations, a great deal of di.agreement and rtluctance existed
concerning the staffing of refugee decentA.ok fpcilitiet by the civilian
agencies involved. The guidance, mentioned abhois, specifically pre-
cluded military police involvement by stating that in "every case" one
of the civilian law enforcament agenciea would be responsible for
guarding detainees at the detention facilities. As noted earlier, the
civilian law enforcement agencies at Fort McCoy were consister'ly under-
staffed. In addition, most of the personnel. actually on site had littlo
or no experience in the basic principles of confinement operations. The
"detention of minor offenders, for instance, was at first a matter of
uncertainty since the staffing of :'ederal c€viliati agencies could not
accomodate an additional category of offeuders. A decision to employ
additional and questionably qualified guard personnel under the auspices
of the Federal Emergency Management Agency simply led to the creation of
yet another ineffective law enforcement force. Combined, all of these
factors led to considerable inefficiency at the two major detention
facilities and the special refugee housing areas. The military police
were called upon numerous occasions to respond to refugee escapes or
major disturbances. In most cases, this problem could have been pre-
vented by additional staffing, the provision of experienced personnel,
better management, or some combination of the three.

Problems in Handling Juveniles. The problems experienced in the
handling of juveniles at Fort McCoy stemmed from the nature of the refu-
gees involved, the lack of activities provided for them, and the
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uncertainty of their status. A number of the unaccompanied juveniles
cane from Cuban prisons or had been basically street gang members and
thus experienced in an environment of distrust and violence in influenc-
ing and compelling others. FORSCOM civil affairs personnel working in
support of the Federal Emergency Management Agency established initial
control over this volatile element of the center's refugee population as
a matter of sheer desperation in order to stabilize the situation. As
time passed, a general feeling of distrust of all authority developed
among the juvenile refugees since the power groups among them continued
to successfully cause problems and hinder progress and activities. The
lack of 41 definite high level position on youth sponsorship status
resulted in an increased feeling of hopelessness, particularly for those
who had no relatives ir even acquaintonces in the United States.

The Use and Training of Security Back-up Forces

FORSCOM deployed two infantry batt.alions to Fort McCoy in late
Ti uner in a training and back-up security support role for Task Force

McCoy. Wlen not actually employed in the security role, these units
received needed TOW and DRAGON weapon training which culminated in live
firing. Tndividual infantrymen also received required qualification
firing training -#tb the M203 grenade launcher or the M16 rifle. During
their deployment in the security role, they received intensive training
in the deployment and use of night vision and detection devices as well
as in riot control and crowd disturbances. They also received training
for individual skill qualification tests (SQT) and made both five and
twelve mile road marches. In hindsight, one of the better training
benefits realized was the overall training in troop leading techniques
for the battalions' junior leaders, both officers and noncommissioned
officers. They had the opportunity to work very closely with their
subordinates and to develop a much closer camaraderie and higher state
of unit cohesiveness. The units maintained readiness at acceptable
levels throughout the duration of their deployment.

The Ar4m's Role in the Consolidation of the Refugees

On 7 August 1980, a White House spokesman annouahced that Fort
Claffee had been selected as the consolidation location for all Cuban
refugees. The Department of the Army developed a concept plan for the
upcoming consolidation which it staffed with the Task Force Commandors,
the affected continental U.S. Armies, FORSCOM, and the Military Traffic
Management Command. Since the original plan anticipated that all of
the remaining refugees would be moved to Fort Chaffee by 15 September,
FORSCOM suspended the rotation of the military police units then located
at Fort McCoy pending the actual consolidation. In this plan, the
Imnigratlon and Naturalization Service assumed the lead role in coor-
dinating the movement of the refugees from Fort McCoy to Fort Chaffee.
The U.S. Marshals Service, the Federal Protective Service, the Inter-
govermental Comnmittee on European Migration, the Department of Health
and Human Services, the U.S. Public Health Service, and the Department
of Defense assisted in the consolidation movement as necessary. State
Department operating officials at Fort McCoy prepared the local
consolidation plan which spelled out organizational responsibilities.
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Responsibilities assigned to Task Force McCoy included perimeter defense
of the outprocessing area and the bus staging area, traffic control in
the outprocesslng &rea, and the security of the baggage ttuvk while in
the outprocesulno area. Additional responsibilities included the provi-

* sion of a mobile reaction force at Fort McCoy, if required; installation
of security at Volk Field (departure air~ield). ai ireque~ad by the
Commander, Volk Field; and the provision of security for the extraction
of refugees from the general compound and thei.r movement to outpro-
ceasing, followed by a sweep and locking of barracks.

The local State Department refugee cotisol'idation plan als9 directed
the Federal Protectiv(, Service to conduct "'ourprocossing Activities
involving a security search of refugees and thatt, -pervin~a2 belongings;

R the Intergovernmental Committee for European lMigrat ~on to accomplish all
manifesting; the Immigration avid ?Iaturalia~tion l'rvica, 'to acoou~pli 6h
all processing -of reco~rds and security on the busses during the' Move-
ments to Volkc Field; the #.S. Marshals Service to stccompl~h law enfof-
cement in the camp; the Federal Aviation Administration to_' accomplish
the security of the refugoes Aboard the aircraft; and the Departioent of
Health and Human Services and thd U.S. Public Health. Service to accomp-
lish the delousing of the retugeies and th~ii ba6.ongings 'ind-the 'transfer
of their medical' record#,. ThO -f irst- ' shi'p "Pt" of refugeeis ' 'omFait
McCoy to Fort Ch ,affoe occurred on 26 'Sept-eber,' with', the',las't sht.pen t
on 2 October., In all, 3,174 Cuibsn' Xreft~gae var. ýloqatA4', to Fort
Chaf fee. Some 1.6$ refugiee., uny of whom weraue ils rmained at'
Fort McCoy after completion of the transfer,' kaid. fr'oik malfurtcit 00 of
the chartered aircraft which resulted in cancelled or idelyeli' - ts1
the consolidation ;povsment during' the eight day.periodwent ve lt," The
major lesson learned by the Ta'Ok Force is the mo'yesent"progressed was
the necessity for 'the refugees to' pack' their belo'ngipgs on tha day'
before they were shipped in order to meet the movement schedule of 500
refugees per day Arriving at Fort Chaffee between ohs hours of 0900 end
1500.

Special Areas of Concern

Backaround

In addition to those items of interest noted in the Task Force Com-
mander's Excecutive Sutuary, a viumber of other areas of special interest
deserved separate treatmunt while others needed some elaboration. 3

These included nuch disparate areas as deficienci.es in medical support
planning, turbulence in the data processing support operations, and
complications in the detention and security support operations.

N ~Medical. Support.Planning Deficiencies

It was obvious, some thirty days after the onset of the Cuban refu-
gee processing center operations at Fort McCoy. that the special mission

3.
The entire section is based of TF McCoy AAR, subj: After Action

Report, DOD Support to Cuban Refugee., 8 Oct 80, Part 111.
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Army Medical Department (AMEDD) units (one Combat Support Hospital and
two Medical Detachments (Preventive Medicine)) deployed for support
purposes were simply not sufficient for the initially assigned medical
support missions. These initial medical missions included medical sup-
port at the arrival airfield at LaCrosse, Wisc.; medical in-processing
of the refugees at Fort McCoy; ambulance support; support of two small
outpatient clinics in the refugee area; emergency medical treatment;
hospitalization; preventive medicine; emergency dental care (extrac-
tions and ismmediate oral surgery); and a significant amount of psychi-
atric care which included special psychiatric evaluations requested
by the Immigration and Naturalization Service. Evidently, Communist
Cuba's highly vaunted and even more highly publicized socialized medical
care delivery system did not, in fact, extend to every member of the
population.

According to the Task Force McCoy Commander, the Army's medical
planners had only planned for emergency medical care, hospitalization,
and preventive medicine tasks and not the complete health services sup-
port system which was actually needed. The Task Force McCoy Commander
concluded that, the U.S. Health Services Command should have either
deployed special units capable of providing ground evacuation and out-
patient medical care or should have reinforced the selected Combat
Support Hospital with this capability.

With the departure of the 86th Combat Support Hospital to its home
station of Fort Campbell, Ky., on 27 June 1980, the U.S. Public Health
Service assumed primary responsibility for the furnishing of health
support services for the Cuban refugee population, which continued to
diminish in strength throughout the summer months. The Task Force McCoy
Commander observed subsequently that the U.S. Public Health Service's
policy of rotating its uniformed personnel every fourteen daysi as well
as its minimal staffing of key administrative positions, severely
impeded the operation of the health services support system. In prac-
tical terms, it meant that rotating individuals spent too much time in
learning the operations of the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center.
Further, even when they had wasted entirely too much time in this
endeavor, they still did not possess any relevant historical knowledge
on which to base required management decisions. As a result, long range
planning and the subsequent development and implementation of operating
policies critical to the operation of an effective health service sup-
port system were either delayed or lacking. All aspects of an effectivo
health service support program could probably work effectively at some
point in the future, but current rotation and staffing policies pre-
cluded early achievement of this goal at the time when the need was
the greatest.

Turbulence in the Data Processing Support Operations

The lack of a stable interpreter group coupled with an inordinate
number of changes to the data collection forms used in the refugee pro-
cessing operation led to a great deal of avoidable turbulence in data
processing support operations which proved to be expensive in terms
of time and effort. The lack of a stable interpreter group for the
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in-processing center was detrimental to the initial data collection
effort and to the information provided to the computer for subsequent
use by the Federal Emergency Management Agency and other involved agen-
cies. Until the interpreter staff finally stabilized in the middle of
June, problems with training, control, quality of data collection and
responsiveness were evident throughout the it-procbseing phise. In
addition, the Fort McCoy Refugee Data Processing Center also had to cope
with an inordinate number of changes to the data collection form, the
data storage fields required, and the number and types of reports
requested, Federal Emergency. Management Agency personnel assisted in
sorting out these problems, Reports in use by the end of June, fat
example, included the Standard Alien Number Rleport, the Standard Refugee
Alpha Report, the Standard Occupation Report, the Standard Barracks
Report, the Cuban Audit Trail, the Medical, Clearance Roster, and the
Cuban Clearance Check List, all of which were, generated on a daily sche-
dules." Much time aid' effokot' involving .imitsied cojuteQr asse,ts could havo
been avoided through the early' identification of specific data needs,
with data collection forms and report formats tailored to the needs of
the using agencies. Data' processing equipment on hand: at that 'time
included 5 IBM 5257 CRT Display Statioi, I IBM 15211 High, Sp6ed
Printer, and 1 IBM 5340 System/34 Central Processing 'Unit. sleven, other
remote and local display' stations and one retiote ,printer, wereti,tll ,on...
order, but had either not arrived' or had not been, ineillds.

Complications in Detention and Security Support. Opertipris

There were a number of operative factors which resulted it notable
complicatiotns in detention and security support operations,': ' For
example, a continued aoea, of, kpecial" 6ociro was toeo, neceesity to
provide military police inside the Rofusee •1ouii 41 hna•'4e ihaere they
served as a visible crime suppreision and crime prevention: force, but
lacked any real authority in law to apprehend refugees or to initiate
proceedings against refugees breakinig the law. This requireumenit meant
that a majority of the military police present for duty at FOrt McCoy
had to work at least twelve hours a day, seven days a 'week, for the
duration of their stay. This demanding regimen took its toll physi-
cally, mentally, and emotionally among the personnel involved. Also,
the hospital psychiatric wards were modified to serve as a Cuban refugee
detention facility for those persons who broke the law at Fort McCoy.
Unfortunately, these converted wards had certain inherent structural
deficiencies which made effective security all but impossible. These
difficulties were further compounded by an apparently insoluble shortage
of Federal law enforcement personnel. This combination of problems con-
tinued to produce an unusually high number of incidents at this deten-
tion facilty. Finally, the availability of materiel within the Refugee
Housing Area which could be converted into deadly weapons by the crimi-
nal element or those non-criminals who were simply providing for their
own self-defense, made the control of such weapons impractical, if not
impossible. This situation led to a significant number of assaults by
Cubans on Cubans, and posed a threat to military and civilian employees
who were required to work within the refugee areas. The Task Force
Commander accurately predicted that incidents of violence involving
these homemade weapons would increase proportionately as the "more
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desirable" Cuban refugees were settled first, leaving behind those who
were "less desirable" to become increasingly frustrated and more hostile
the longer they remained in the processing center.

Lessons Learned and Recommendatione

Introduction

The reader should bear in mind that the following lessons and recom-
mendations stemmed from two distinct sources. 4 Some came from the Task
Force's actual involvement in operations in support of the Fort McCoy
Refugee Processing Center. Others were the product of the Task Force's
observations and evaluations of the performance of the civilian agencies
charged with the operation of the center.: Together, they tend to sup-
port Colonel William J. ,Moran, the Fort McCoy Commander,, in his post-
operation evaluation that all future refugee center operations conducted
on Army installations should be under the direct control of the Army.
The lessons learned and recommendations discussed below represented but
a sampling of those actually included in the Task Force McCoy After
Action Report,

Task Force 0-4 (Logistics)

Accounting for Property. Task Force McCoy supported many civilian
Voluntary Agencies, Federal agencies, and other civilian activities con-
nected with the actual operation of the Fort McCoy Refugee Processing
Center. These organizations were unfamiliar with the military system of
receipting end accounting for property and, initiallyp were hesitant to
accept the responsibility for property, sign for items, and establish
signature cards at the various supply activities. The Task Force was not
staffed to do all these things for them. Problem developed in getting
issued property properly hand-receipted to the user level and turned in
when it was no longer required. The Task Force G-4 recommended that the
operating Federal agencies and other civilian organizations receive a
briefing upon their arrival regarding the military property account-
ability system and their responsibilities within that system.

Removal of Food from Refugee Dining Facilities. The refugees
managed to draw food and remove it from the contractor-operated dining
facilities. Consequently, this resulted in extremely unsanitary condi-
tions throughout the compound. This practice also produced excess head
counts and much wasted food. The internal Cuban refugee government was
ineffective in controlling these take-out issues. The meal card system
was also ineffective. The only effective means was to place guards in
the dining facilities. The Task Force G-4 recommended that, in future
operations, food be consumed only in dining facilities and that guards
or interpreters be used to enforce that policy.

The entire section is based on TF McCoy AAR, subjS After Action
Report, DOD Support to Cuban Refugees, 8 Oct 80, Part IV.
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Task Force 0-5 (Civil. Affairs)

Internal Security Force. A requirement existed to provide an
internal Cuban security force which would be capable of instantaneous
reaction to prevent a crime of violence or to provide normal police
functions within the refugee population. The civilian operating agen-
cies (with Task Force civil affairs advice) formed such a force Ohich
was identified through the use of purple. Windbreakers bearing the name
"Warhawks." These windbreakers rapidly became both a staotus symbol and
a point of dissension within thi" Cuban Gouuqity, The visibility of the
jackets at every incident caused rapid n6Sative feelings against and
notoriety for this force. The Task Force G-5 recommended that par-.
ticular care be used to selectý mature, responsible personnel for, any
internal refugee security force Ln future ca ps of.this"nature. Jackets-
or other items of identification should not be issued.

Transition from Military ,to Civilian Control. Although the staffing
tables for the civilianization of the civil a fairs and psychological
operations activities had been established well in advance of the mid-
July transfer dater the transition itself was not smoothly effected.
The timins, fairly late in the Cuban refugee procassin~g operations, gave
the appearnace of a general winding down, although the re~aaining popula-
tion by this time proved to . be the most difficult- to deal with and
problems accordingly increased. At the same time, many of the best
civilian employees recruited for the transition left Fort McCoy on or
about I September to return to school. In retrospect, the planning for
the transition should have been' atarted early in the ,opt'ation, and
should have been executed as soon as possible inorder to reinforce the
concept of a long-term operation. The Task Force 0-5 recomended that
the G-5 section in future task forces of this nature include full-time
Civil Affairs/Psycholo$ical Operations (CA/PSYOPS) planners to establish
the necessary transition staffing requirements and to execute the tran-
sition. The transition from military to civilian control of these func-
tions should be initiated as early as possible.

Family and Sinsole Female Housing. Each of the three Refuges Pro-
cessins Centers which were supported by FORSOOM (Forts Cha•fee, Indian-
town Gap, and McCoy) experienced continuing problems with single males
"infiltrating the family and single female housing area, resulting in
prostitution, acts of violence, and constant tension and frustration.
The Task Force 0-5 recommended that future operations include a Rifugee
Processing Center specifically designated for the processing of families
and single famales which would be completely separate from the other
Refugee Processing Centers.

Task Force Chaplin

Religious Services. The Federal Emergency Management Agency and the
Task Force Chaplain's office contracted for civilian clergy to provide
religious services. In the beginning, the Cubar. refugees responded well
to all clergy and their services, because they had just come from a
country where religion was repressed. Attendance, however, tended
to diminish as time passed. It became necessary to modify the purely
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religious ministry into one embracing religious services, counseling,
and education. The Task Force Chaplain recommended that, at the outset,
religious program planning should investigate all resources of coun-
seling areas and access to chapels and other buildings in the compound,
and educational materials, as well as resources for religious worship
services.

.Voluntary Aenciee/Relihious Groups. As noted above, contract
clergy (Roman Catholic and Protestant),lierved the religious needs of the
Cuban refugees. Other groups came in on a volunteer ba,-, in an effort
to help in the same area and integrated vith the established program of
religious services. Still others circumvented the program taking over
buildings, venturing into areas where it would be difficult to ensure
security, holding meetings in barracks, 'a'nd, .,in general, invading..: the
privacy of others. Members of these latter groups obtained identifics-
tion from Voluntary Agencies situated at the Refugee Processing Center
and then proceeded to operate for strictly religious purposes. Such
actions caused potential problems in personnel and physical security and
helped to create an environment which fostered black market operations.
The Task Force Chaplain recommended in this instance that a clear policy
with firm guidelines should beinitially established by Joint coordina-
tion between the , Chaplain and G-4 (Civitl Affairs) concerning this
matter. Access to the refugee compound should be strictly esforcedrwithr
only one central agency allowed to issue identification cards. Persons
identified as potential risks to good order, within the compound, should
be immediately removed.

Task Force Comptroller

Revision of AR 500-60. According to the Task Force Comptroller, the
applIcable provisions of AR 500-60p Disaster Relief, as-currently writ-
ten for funding guidance in specific disaster cases was inadequate or
inapplicable in the case of the Cuban refugee support operation. The
Task Force Comptroller was of the opinion that AR 500-60 applied in
particular to Army support of civil disasters and not to a "mini-
mobilization" on an Army installation providing full support. He
recommended that the Department of the Army modify AR 500-60 to cover
such protracted military support of Federal relief agencies and that
support agreements between the Department of Defense and much coordinat-
ing Federal agencies be provided down to the operating level us soon as
possible.

Temporary Duty Status. A lack of uniformity existed among installa-
tions which provided the supporting military personnel with regard to
their status (per diem or non-per diem) while on temporary duty. Indi-
vidual military personnel and, in some cases, military units performed
their support duties under authority of orders prepared on DD Form 1610
(Request and Authorization for TDY Travel of DOD Personnel) with no
question regarding per diem entitlement. On the other hand, some units
deployed under the authority of temporary change of station orders
(Order Format 745, AR 310-10). In the latter case, some installations
refused per diem payment while others honored the order. A timely
decision could not be obtained through channels from the MS.. Army
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Finance and Accounting Centet (USFAC) with the result that some units
could not be paid accrued per diem while at Fort McCoy. Although the
Task Force Commander had no specific reco, endations to make in this
matter, which was so important to the -individual soldier, he did
commen~t that a written decision, should be made available for future
emergency situations.

Task Force Enaineer

Safeguardins Property. During the course of' the consolidation
phase', when the majority of the residual Cuban refugee population at
Fort McCoy was transferred to Fort Chaffee, the safeguarding •of Govern-
ment property, including buildings, equipment, mid' Utilities, was given
little consideration with respeci to damage, theft: or even 'destruction.
The fact vwa that most' of the civilian operating agencies abandoned
their assigned buildingi without even locking them or removing pilfer-
able items. High dollar theft items such as radios, generators,
electric typewriters, and the like, had to be seised at abandoned' sites
and buildings, This was done by Task Force military personnel to pre-
vent theft. Even though the State Department and Fort McCoy had estab-
lished procedures to control Government proporty, the' late':,oI personnel
turnover in the civilian Operating agencies during the' winding down of
operations, was such that the information, and urgency was' never trans-
lated into actions In fact, many of the civilian operating agencies
were simply too undermanned to perform their basic missions much less
control or turn in their assigned property. The Task Force Engineer
recommended that the civilian operating agencies should not be permitted
,to reduce the number of personnel or depart until their assigned
property had been safeguarded or accounted for. Federal audit agencies
should review the procedures and policies 'for property accountability to
ensure that training and indoctrination was penetrating' through the
civilian employee level.

Heat in the 1efusee Housing Area. Heat was not supplied on a timely
basis to the barracks housing the Cuban refugees and to the facilities
occupied by the civilian operating agencies. In addition, some of the
buildings which were occupied were not heatable. These unheatable
buildings had been identified to the State Department on 20 July 1980,
Although building heat was frequently discussed through the months of
August and September, the State Department had neither uccepted nor
approved the contingency plan. When a crisis need for heat developed,
the refugees and the civilian operating agencies simply remained in the
unheatable buildings, and the State Department did not require them to
move. One effort was made to shut off the water to unheatable refuges
buildings, which only resulted in poor sanitation along with the fact
that the people did not move. The Task Force Engineer recommended that
future refuges operations should develop. and execute plans to provide
heat to buildings or to move the refugees and civilian operating agen-
ciao to buildings which could be serviced.

Civil Engineer Expertise. The State Department and the Federal
Emergency Management Agency established a need for a civil engineer to
resolve problems in the future in the following areast the definition
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of staff operations and responsiblities; coordination with post engineer
support; project approval or disapprovall and identification and neSo-
tiation of salvage and restoration projects. Other problem areas
included planning work for refugee labor, planning and estimating for
projects, funding and continuity of utilities related projects, and cost
estimating. ý, During. the Fort HeCoy support operation, installation and
Task Force engineers performed these functions. However, according to
the Task Force Sng'siner, engineer planning should be part of the opera-
tional planning and should be included within the staff information flow
of the State Department and the Federal Emergency Management Agency.,
He, therefore, recommended that the State Department or the 'Federal
Emergency Management Agency include a civil engineer as part of their
organizational structure on future refugee operations.

Task Force 'Staff Medical'Advisor

Acquisition of Medical Supplies. In general, the Fort McCoy Medical
Supply Office proved to be responsive in meeting medical supply require-
ments However, the Tosk Force Staff Medical Advisor pointed out that
the initial demand for supplies exceeded the capabilities of the stan-
dard Army Medical Supply System. Thia situation resulted iA 'the
establishment of a separate $1'00,0O blanket purchase order (BPO) for
implementation by the General Services Administration (GSA). This basic
purchase order approach relieved the immeadiate pressure placed upon the
medical supply system and was largely responsible for the 86th Combat
Support Hospital (CSR) and the U.S. Public Health Service (USPHS) being
able to meet their medical supply requirements in a timely fashion. The
Task Force Staff Medical Advisor recommended that future operations of
this nature should include the automatic establishment of this type of
account.

Elmersency and Hon-Emergency Vehicle Control. By the end of June,
the Refusee Center had established a central ambulance dispatch system
for the emergency and non-emergency movement of patients. Four contract
ambulances and two carry-als* provided the coordinated service. In addi-
tion, the U.S. Public Health Service hired full-time dispatchers to pro-
vide a professional evacuation syntem. A dedicated military phone
system for the Military Police Operations desk provided a primary back
up to the post phone which was used only for incoming ambulance
requests. After a slow start, the operations was well staffed and
operated satisfactorily. The Task Force Staff Medical Advisor recom-
mended that future combined operations should rely on Army ambulance
companies for the first thirty to forty-five days to permit the Depart-
"ment of Health and Human Services and the U.S. Public Health Service to
become organized and fully operational before assuming this mission.

Continuity of Medical Support Operations. The Task Force Medical
Operations Coordinator provided continuity for medical support opera-
tions for the Fort McCoy Refugee Center. This resulted from the lack of
an adequate medical staff at the Task Force level and the frequent rota-
tion of all key Department of Health and Human Services and U.S. Public
Health Service medical personnel. Higher headquarters either delayed
or denied requests for augmentation of the Task Force medical staff. In
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actual practice, three to four days of each two-week rotational tours of
duty for Department of Health and Human Services and U.S. Public Health
Service key personnel were spent. getting organized before the individual
key person became productive. The same individual spent the last one to
two days in preparing to orient his replacement. The continuity of
patient care was also broken due to the frequent rotation of U.S. Public
Health Service doctors and nurses. Still, no patient was denied proper
medical care. The Task Force Staff Medical Advisor recomemnded, how-
ever, that the Department of Health and Human Services and the U.S.
Public Health Service establish longer duty tours to provide continuity
throughout the program.

Control and Coordination of Health Services Support. Prior to the
departure of the 86th Combat Support Hospital from Fort McCoy to its
home station at Fort Campbell, tKy., the commander of that unit, the
Senior Public Health Service Officer, and the Task Force Staff Medical
Advisor shared the responsibility for health services support planning
and execution. Despite this division of authority and responsibility,
health services support was not adversely affected. Nevertheless, the
Task Force Staff Medical .Advisor recommended that he should constitute
the sole source of medical planning, direction, and coordination until
such time as the U.S. Public Health Service assumed the majority of the
health services support mission. Specifically, in this cose, the. Com-
mender of the 86th Combat Support Hospital should have funcitoned as
the Task Force Burgeon only to make those decisions relevant to direct
patient treatment.

InadeQuote Staffing of the Task Force Staff Madical Advisor's Office.
'rho mission of support for the refugee processing operations required
the establishment of a total health services support system. One health
services plans and operations officer at Task Force headquarters was not
sufficient to direct the implementation and operation of a complete
health services support system nor could the staffs of the operating
units function in two roles because of the demands of their unit opera-
tions. The Task Force Staff Medical Advisor recommended that future
offices of this type should include as a minimums one lieutenant colo-
nel, health services plans and operations officer; one major, nurse
administrator; and one captain, medical supply officer. He envisioned
this staff as developing the plans, policies, and procedures to be
followed by the operating units as required.

Fragmented Transfer of Health Services Support from AMEDD to USPHS.
The transfer of medical support functions from the special mission Army
Medical Department units to the U.S. Public Health Service at the Fort
McCoy Refugee Processing Center was not always accomplished in a timely
and complete manner. The Public Health Service was not always prepared
to assume a given mission from the Army Medical Department even though
they had agreed to assume the mission prior to the effective transfer
date. After the 86th Combat Support Hospital ceased operations and its
medical officers had departed, the Public Health Service could only pro-
vide limited psychiatric and dental service. Personnel of the 86th
Combat Support Hospital had to organise, equip, and clean the facility
that the Public Health Service used for emergency medical treatment.
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When the two Army preventive medicine detachments departed Fort McCoy
for their home stations, the Public Health Service had but one sani-
tarian present with no staff to conduct sanitation inspections. Based
upon this experience, the Task Force Staff Medical Advisor recommended
that, in future operations of this nature, the special mission Army
Medical Department units should be fully capable of providing all neces-
sary health service support and should be scheduled to operate for a
designated period of thirty to forty days. Such an approach would per-
mit the establishment of an effective health service support system and
give the Public Health Service ample time to observe the system, iden-
tify changes they would make in the system, acquire the necessary per-'
sonnel and equipment resources, and gradually assume control of the
operation in accordance with jointly developed time-phased plans.

Insufficient Mission Guidance. Despite the fact that Fort McCoy was
the last of the FORSCOM operated Refugee Processing Center support
operations, initial health service guidance was sketchy at best. This
situation becami evident with the arrival of the 86th Combat Support
Hospital (reinforced) on 23 May 1980. That unit arrived with the expec-
tation of operating in a hospital role for only a limited period.
However, it inherited a multitude of medical tasks for which it was
unprepared, thus highlighting the lack of planning and shortages in both
personnel and equipment. The Task Force Staff Medical Advisor recom-
mended that representatives of the Office of the Surgeon General,
Department of the Army, the U.S. Public Health Service, and the Office
of the Surgeon, U.S. Army Forces Counand, jointly develop guidance
regarding the level of health service support to be provided for future
refugeesl fix time frames for the transfer of health service support
furctions; and ensure that adequate resources be provided on a timely
basis. He predicted that failure to accomplish the above functions and
a lack of responsiveness to requests from the field would negate an
effective and timely transfer of future health service support missions
regardless of efforts at on site coordination.

Cleanliness of Living Areas. After the transfer of most of the
refugees to Fort Chaffee in late September and early October 1980, it
was readily apparent that the departing Cubans had been living in an
environment best characterized as an inmense health hazard. The Cuban
refugees themselves had created this unacceptable environment with the
passive tolerance of the responsible U.S. civilian agencies which had
partial to full knowledge concerning what was being created. Inspection
of the vacated barracks revealed long-standing unwashed floors and
unflushed commodes in the latrines; long-standing unwashed floors in the
bay areas; uneaten food sitting in corners, on make shift tables, and on
beds; rotten fruits and food stuffs, as well as spoiled milk sitting on
the shelves and inside foot lockers; and human waste on the floore, in
trash cans, and smeared on mattresses. In addition, mattresses,
blankets, and sheets were laying in filth on the floors; shaving cream
and tooth paste was smeared on walls and floors; and there were many
missing and torn window screens as well as missing and broken mirrors
and windows. There was also evidence of voluntary overcrowding sub-
sequent to barracks assignment. This 'listing of deficiencies was not
complete, but it served to illustrate the deplorable health conditions
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and confirmed the potential for epidemic which was probably present
throughout the entire period of camp operation. These conditions pro-
vided an ideal environment for a sizable population of ratso micep
roaches, flies, lice,, and so forth to become established and then
flourish. Comunicable diseases such as tuberculosis, venereal disease,
and the like could also have run wild In such an environment. To
establish and operate an active disease prevention program under such
circumstances would have required a rather large numer of knowledgeable
workers. However, such action would have been wise.

The Task Force Staff Medical Advisor recommended a number of actions
to preclude, or at least minimise, the occurrence of such intolerable
conditions in future operations of this nature. They included assign-
ing a fixed number of persons per building, based on square footage per
person, assuming long-term residency; enforcing residential building
assignments; prohibiting refugees from taking food stuffs and beverages
from the dining facilities; and establishing a smoking lounge on each
floor as well as encouraging those who must smoke to smoke out-of-doors.
He concluded by recommending that the civilian operating agencies insist
on self-help daily trash removal from barracks; self-help daily sweeping
of floors; self-help daily soap-mopping of barracks; self-help daily
disinfectant moppping of all floors# bay areas, and latrines; and regu-
lar inspections of the barracks. The regularity of theme inspections
could be established initially, and then tightened or relaxed depending
on the response to and the results received from the program.

Task Force G-3 (Plans and Operations)

Lack of a Coordinated Interagency Staff. Perhaps the most important
item of all was that, during the entire operation, numerous occassions
arose when one agency was not aware of another agency's operation, even
though it should have been. There was very little structured coor-
dination between agencies. The only coordination which occurred was due
to individual efforts. Consequently, several operations could have been
executed more smoothly and might have obtained better results if they
had been jointly planned and coordinated. The Task Force G-3 recom-
mended that, in future operations, all like staff sections of different
agencies be located together so as to facilitate coordination and disse-
mination of information.

Lack of Intelligence Gathevina, Correlation, and Dissemination.
Several law enforcement agencies gathered information throughout the
entire operation. Each agency gathered essential elements of infor-
mation (EEI) from its own sources, with only limited coordination in
their dissemination. However, no centralized correlation and dissemina-
tion point existed. The Task Force G-3 recommended that one agency be
assigned the remponsibility for correlation and dissemination of
essential elements of information and that that agency establish full
time liaison with other agencies.
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Military Police Comnander's Comments

Introduction

The most valuable support contribution FORSCOM rendered to the civi-
lian operating agencies in charge of the Fort Chaffee, Fort Indiantown
Gap, and Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Centers was its provision of
trained Active Component and Reserve Component Military Police Units. 5

The 759th Military Police Battalion, with home station at Fort DixN.J.,
was the only military police command and control element involved in a
Cuban refugee processing operation from start to finish. The unit
served at Fort McCoy and its commander, Lt.Col. Gordon N. Zelez,
observed in his After Action Report that some of the most significant
and large scale operations in support of the Fort McCoy Refugee Process-
ing Center occurred during the final six weeks before redeployemnt.
These experiences were immensely invaluable to the battalion. They
added a perspective that an earlier redeployemunt would have precluded.
FORSCOM considered Colonel Zelet's report to be extremely useful since
no military police doctrine existed in 1980 which specifically addressed
refugee-type operations. Further, refugee operations, once rather
uncommon in the post World War II era involving the U.S. Army, have now
occurred twice (Vietnamese in 1975 and the Cuban in 1980) in the past
five yuears. The only other refugee operation of note, of course, was
the Hungarian operation at Camp Kilmer, N.J., in 1956.

Operational Experience of the 759th Military Police Battalion

Mission. The battalion's mission was to provide security for the
Cuban refugee processing operation, including secure movements during
the refugees' arrival at the center and, subsequently, during the con-
solidation operation when the remaining refugees were transferred to
Fort Chaffee. The unit also provided security and maintenance of order,
to include traffic control, in and around the refugee processing and
billeting areas. FORSCOM officially alerted the battalion for this
mission on 19 May 1980; the unit deployed from Fort Dix and arrived at
Fort McCoy on 23 May. It performed its assigned mission from 23 May
until relieved at 1700 on 2 October 1980. It then redeployed and
arrived at Fort Dix on 4 October, having spent a total of 135 days on
site. The total number of Cuban refugees (illegal aliens) received at
Fort McCoy was 14,360. The total transferred from Fort McCoy to the
U.S. Federal Prison System was 1,000. The type of jurisdiction at Fort
McCoy was exclusive Federal jurisdiction on the installation. No state
or local law enforcement agencies possessed any authority on the instal-
lation.

5.
The entire section is based on the HQ 759th MP Bn AAR,8 Feb 81,

subji 759th Military Police Battalion After Action Report, Task Force
Refugee, Fort McCoy, Wisconsin.
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Military Police Task Organization. The Active Component units, home
stations, and operational dates under the command of, or operational
control of, the 759th Military Police Battalion were as followss

759th Military Police Battalion
Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, 759th Military Police

Battalion (Ft. Dix, N.J.; Organic)
511th Military Police Company (Ft. Dix, N.J.; Organic)
978th Military Police Company (Ft. Bliss, Tex.; 28 May - 4 Oct)
401st Military Police Company (Ft. Hood, Tex.; 7 Jun - 8 Jul)
463d Military Police Company (Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.; 7 Jun- 4 Oct)
984th Military Police Company (Ft. Carson, Colo.; 7 Jul - 2 Oct)
lit Military Police Company (Ft. Riley, Kans.; 26 Sep - 2 Oct)
194th Military Police Platoon (Ft. Knox, Ky.; 27 Sep - 2 Oct)

Reserve Component Military Police support, as noted in an earlier

section of this chapter, consisted of portions of twenty-two units in

2-week increments. The battalion's chain of command went through Task
Force Refugee, U.S. Army Readiness and Mobilization Region V, Fifth U.S.
Army, and U.S. Army Forces Command, to the Department of the Army. The
civilian operating agencies in overall charge of the Fort McCoy Refugee
Center consisted of the Federal Emergency Management Agency until 15 July
1980, and the U.S. Department of State after that date. Other law
enforcement agencies present at the Refugee Center included the U.S.
Marshals Service, the Immigration and Naturalization Service, the U.S.
Border Patrol, the riederal Protective Service, and the Federal '.nreau of
Investigation. The principal civilian and Federal suppo•.Lt ngencies
involved included the Department of Health and Human Services, the U.S.
Public Health Service, the General Services Administration, the American
Red Cross, the Federal Emergency Communications Center, the Federal
Aviation Administration, the Inter-Governmental Committee for European
Migration, and the I.T.G. Corporation for food services. The principal
Voluntary Agencies performing the resettlement portion of the refugee
operation included the U.S. Catholic Conference, the Church World
Service, the International Rescue Committee, the Lutheran Immigration
and Refugee Services, and the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society.

Operational Statistics. During the course of its support opera-
tions' the 759th Military Police Battalion issued 17,826 passes and
badges, while its line military police personnel worked 12-hour shifts,
7 days a week, averaging 11 days on and 1 day off, plus making them-
selves available during their "off-duty" time in the case of reaction
force requirements. Staff and supervisory personnel averaged 12-hour
shifts, 7 days per week. The battalion reached its peak strength on
7 August with 1,006 personnel, a total which included 503 Active

" Component personnel and 503 Reserve Component personnel. Refugee
offense statistics recorded in the 759th Military Police Battalion blot-
ters covered forty-three categories of offenses. Some 4,579 cases were
involved, including 2,974 recorded apprehensions, 2,316 of which were
fence jumpers. The 1,605 other cases included 2 homicides. According
to Colonel Zelez, his battalion's "worst day" took place on 8 September,
the second day of the Fort McCoy Refugee Center's major riot, when the
unit had to employ CS gas against the demonstrators. On the same date,
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another major violent demonstration broke out at one of the detention
facilities. The unit again used CS gas. Finally, later that evening, a
serious case of arson occurred in the general refugee housing area with
one building completely gutted.

Major Problems and 'Lessons Learned

A number of major problems and lessons learned arose from this
extended support operation, including command and control, intensity of
the operation, sensitivity of the operation, the value of extensive
mobility, communications techniques and capabilities, and the pass and I
badge system. Other major problems and lessons learned included ability
and willingness to task organize, the value of a show of force, the dual
role as Battalion Commander/Task Force Provost Marshal, deploymett, and
stand-down time after return tohome station.

Command and Control. As n9ted earlier, Federal civilian'operating
agencies were in overall charge of the operation, supported by Active
and Reserve Component Army units and individual personnel. The chain of
control was from the battalion to Task Force Refugee (Provisional) to
the Federal Emergency Management Agency and later to the U.S. Department
of State, The F6tt McCoy TaSk Force structure was similar to a 0-itaff
(Chart 12). Fort McCoy installation agencies supported the Task Force
-13 -the same way that a division support command operated to 'support a
division. Staffs of the Federal Emergency Management Agency and the
U.S. Department of State were organized along functional lines similar

-in some degree to standard Army staff organization, but not to a degree
which tended to facilitate the extensive amount of, coordination neces-
sary,, By Army definition, a considerable crossing over between line of
responsibility occurred which resulted in making it quite difficult to
go to the right place with the right question. For instance, both
operations and security personnel of the Federal Emergency Management
Agency had significant equipment-related responsibilities which Peemed
more likely to be placed with the logistics section. While this
situation presented no problems which could not be overcome, it did
increase the complexity of an already major coordination requirement and
added significantly to the amount of time necessarily devoted to it. An
additional factor in the equation was the absence of a central staff
coordinator (Chief of Staff) in the civilian agency structures. This
made it very difficult to efficiently coordinate multi-staff and multi-
agency actions.

Intensity of the Operation. From Day I to Day 135, seven days a
week, the operation was relentlessly intense. The national limelight
nature of it, the caliber of the Cuban refugee population (nearly one of

.J every fourteen was transferred from Fort McCoy to the U.S. Federal
Prison System), news of violent rioting at Fort Chaffee and Fort Indian-
town Cap, the violence at Fort McCoy becoming more frequent and large
scale produced an environment of extraordinary and unremitting stress
for every service member in the Task Force. With the passing of time,
the situation grew worse. Of necessity, military police missions en-
larged in scope as time went by in an attempt to compensate for the

%' chronic shortage of Federal civilian law enforcement personnel; the
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increasingly hostile state and local populations as well as governments;
the recognition that many of the conditions provoking riots at Fort
Chaffee and Fort Indiantown Gap clearly existed at Fort McCoy; and the
knowledge that, at any given time until late September, the 759th
Military Police Battalion might or might not have the Active Component
or Reserve Component back-up reaction force necessary to help control a
major outbreak of violence. All of these added to the overall negative
environment.

Colonel Zelez reported that, within his battalion, stress and fati-
gue were multiplied in direct proportion to unit vacancies in key posi-
tions. The absence of a battalion executive officer to supervise staff
l actions and to conduct interagency coordination was particularly detri-

mental. The S-3 officer could not successfully control an operation of
such magnitude and, at the same time, effectively coordinate the staff.
Fifth U.S. Army's assignment of a senior Military Police major for part
of the month of June and a promotable Military Police captain from early
July on proved to be a significant factor in the battalion's successful
accomplishment of its difficult mission. Beyond any question, a Military
Police battalion headquarters deployed as the coand and control ale-,
ment for the equivalent of five Military Police companies required full,
staffing for optimal efficiency. Stress and fatigue sympioms included,
physical exhaustionp loss of motivatiou, uncertaityo, and temper flare-
ups. The more significant effect included increased error rates, dif-
ficulty in following instructions, acceptance of unnec.essary risks,
confusion, deterioration in judgment, and inability to noncentrat•e.
Each of these symptoms and effects had its individual impact on the
overall operation. Multiplied by stress and understaffinS, the total
impact was significantly detrimental.,

Sensitivity of the Operation. The extraordinary nature of the
Cuban refugee issue, with its impact on local, state, national, and even
international politics, elevated the operation to high degree of sen-
sitivity which had a major role in virtually every policy, desicion, and
action. Many decisions concerning day-to-day operations emanated from
the White House level. A situation report (SITREP) prepared daily at
each of the supporting installations was consolidated and delivered
to the White House. The Wisconsin Stato Government and, consequently,
Wisconsin's news media, were heavily involved with the operatioa At Fort
McCoy. Widely published national media descriptions of the Cuban refu-
gee population as criminals, mental retards, prostitutes, homosexuals,
mentally unbalanced, criminally insane, and carriers of vanoreal and
other diseases generated an intense interest in the law enforcement
aspect of the operations. Therefore, much attention focused on the
military police as the recognizable (uniformed) Army presence. There
was little understanding of the fact that this was not an Army project,
although the operation was located on an Army installation. It weo, in
fact, an operation of the United States Government coordinated with
state governments1 and supported through the use of military personnel,
equipment, and facilities in their capacity as Federal assets available
for service in non-military emergencies of nation-wide impact. As a
result, military police activities were under constant and close scru-
tiny and were generally regarded as those activities in which the
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observers perceived they would be most likely to detect the "true
nature" of how the Federal Government intended to treat Cuban refugees,
as well as the "true nature" of the refugee population. Consequently,
some basic and important rules were strictly applied to military police
activites. Theme included avoidance of actions which might provoke or
increase a disturbance or generate additional media interest; avoidance
of direct confrontation if there was any acceptable alternative, no mat-
ter how undesirable that alternative might be in comparison to the
preferred course of action; and careful selection of terminology.

An. example of avoidance of actions which might 'provoke a distur-
bance or generate additional media interest concerned the show of force
which the unit conducted on 14 AUgust 1980 in response to a number of
incidents stemming from altercations between the Warhawks, the internal
Cuban security force, and other Cuban refugees' in the compound. This
show of forde by the military police represented a calculated risk taken
only after careful evaluation and determination that, under the cir-
cumstance, it was probably somewhat more likely to deter than to provoke
additional violence. Other examples of how this rule tao followed
included the selection of staging areas for the military police reaction
force in locations concealed from the refugee population, and movement
to these staging areas by routes also concealed from view if there was
a chance 'that an emerging disturbance- would die of its own accord or
with minimal military police response. The purpose was to avoid
inciting the refugees by reaction force response that might be viewed as
out of proportion to the size or nature of the disturbance, while still
maximizing the advantage of prepositioned response.

An example of avoidance of direct confrontation if there was any
acceptable alternativep no matter how undesirable that alternative might
be in comparison to the preferred course of action, involved the move-
ment of refugees in mid-July from the West Leg to the East Leg within
Fort McCoy. The number of refugee resettlements made up to this time
permitted such a consolidation of facilities and support personnel,
When informed of the move, however, the West Leg occupants strongly pro-
tested. They observed that there were only a few hundred of them; sothey were a relatively close knit group with firmly established leaders
who might lose power in a larger population. They claimed that politi-
cal enemies in the Last Leg would murder many of them. They stated
that they would burn the compound and kill military police or anyone
else who tried to make them move. For all the reasons that make a one-
front operation desirable, it wou~ld have been advantageous to empty the
West Leg and close it. However, the potential risks to property, to
Cuban as well as American lives, and of generating unfavorable publicity
with its resulting adverse impact of refugee resettlement operations
nationwide outweighed the consolidation advantages. Hence, the West Leg
population was permitted to stay where it was until the consolidation at
Fort Chaffee occurred in late September and early October. Surpris-
ingly, the West Leg population still remaining at Fort McCoy at that
time was very willing to move to Fort Chaffee.

An example of careful selection of terminology involved Federal

Agency spokesmen when discussing law enforcement activities with the
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press. Vitally aware of the impact of unfavorable publicity on the
Federal government's goal of rapid resettlement of the Cuban refugees,
Federal Agency spokesmen were extremely cautious when discussing law
enforcement operations at the center. To have designated the 7 and
8 September riots as "riots" rather than "disturbances" probably would
have had an equally disastrous effect on resettlement and on the care-
fully negotiated agreements between the State of Arkansas and the
Federal Government for the pending consolidation of all refugees at Fort
Chaffee. In support of these goals of the United States Government,
State Department officials at Fort McCoy announced that there had been
disturbances on 7 - 8 September and provided sufficient facts to
generally describe the more significant aspects of what had happened.
The same principle was applied to announcements throughout the entire
operation. The effort was not to distort the facts, but rather to pro-
vide minimal grounds for distortion by the press. Even mo, the press
promptly identified the "disturbances" and riots. Had the official
announcement used the work "riot," press coverage possibly would have
escalated the facts out of all proportion to reality, damaging the con-
solidation and resettlement goals even more than warranted by what had
occurred on those two days. However, the local news media were well
aware of these practices and had taken measures to develop other sour-
ces of news concerning the operation.

Value of Extensive Mobility. Military Police companies organizedunder modification table of organization and equipment (MTOE) 19-77 were

probably the most mobile light units in the Army in 1980. In fact, the
flexibility inherent in the mobile patrol and rapid reaction' force con-
figurations was one of the most fundamental factors in the successful
accomplishment of the military police mission at Fort McCoy. Between
organic, attached, and borrowed assets, the battalion had more than 160
¼-ton vehicles in its inventory by mid-September, with one-third of
these assets assigned to the rapid reaction forces. According to
Colonel Zelez, it was not imprudent to state that, without this kind of
mobility, the security mission it Fort McCoy would not have been per-
formed to the satisfaction of the Task Force, U.S. Army Forces Coinand,
or the United States Government.

Communications Techniques and Capabilities. Current doctrine
(1980) for garrison Military Police radio comnunications and
Comnunications-Electronics Operstion Instructions (CEOZ) procedures for
tactical operations were not suitable or adaptable to a refugee support
mission. The reason was that the military police had to maintain
constant and readily understandable communications with many civilian
and non-military police agencies. Accordingly, the 759th Military
Police Battalion designed and implemented a relatively simple call-sign
system which, combined with open rather than coded transmissions, proved
to be well suited for this type of operation. Colonel Zelez noted that
it was impossible to over-emphasize the need for a massive communica-
tions capability in a refugee support operation. Tactical radios
(VRC-46, VRC-47, and PRC-77) were an invaluable secondary communications
systemp, but even the relatively large numbers authorized by for Military
Police units could not approach the capability which was actually
needed. Consequently, the battalion obtained fifty comnercial hand held
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radios which were used as the primary command net. Their versatility
was an essential element in maintaining the extensive communications
needed throughout all levels of the battalion and with other agencies.

Pass and Badse System. Fort McCoy personnel developed the pass and
badge system without the benefit of after action reports from the
Vietnamese refugee operations at Fort Chaffee and Fort Indiontown Gap in
1975. Color coding had been used in those operations to restrict, cer-
tain categories of personnel tO specific areas. S•ince the system dove-
loped at Fort McCoy Was deqfic'ient Ain ,this -vital. respectp IF area. access
control was a major element of the overall-Military Police operation at
that installatiop. The key to ,the problem was the lack of an oppor-.
tunity to benefit from lessons learned at other times and places.

Ability and Willingness to Task Organize. The operational effec-
tiveness of the Military-Policb support foress depended in a very large
part on their ability and, willingness to task organize at the expense
of. doctrinal command and contfol structures, and to do so to whatever
degree was necessary to get the job done'. Standard Military Police
trainingt garrison employmentt tactical mission execution,, and current
doctrinal guidance facilitatse4_ý fairly painless and- rapid 'transition!
from one configuration to another with, a minimsl degraýiog of towmand,
control, and communications. On the other hand, the two infantry bat-
talions deployed to Fort McCoy in the latter cri'sis-racked stage of the
operation as additional emergency reaction forces refused to task
organize into configurations which had already been found, through trial
and error, to be best suited for success. Indeed, their refusal -to do
so placed significant limitations on their value as reaction forces.

Value of a Show of Force. Executing shows of force in actual civil
disturbance situations led to one of the most valuable lessons learned
from the entire operation. A 12-vehicle show of force convoy fielded in
response to the incidents involving the Warhawks and other Cuban refu-
gees noted above, produced a devastating and thoroughly demoralizing
effect on large groups of armed Cuban refugees in a situation on the
brink of erupting into large scale violence that probably would have
resulted in the loss of life, This show of force was successful in
dispersing the groups with no physical confrontation between the
Military Police and the refugees. It was the largest of several such

• maneuvers conducted for similar reasons. Each of these demonstrations
proved to be successful. They were immensely more effective than many
commanders might imagine them to be.

Dual Role as Battalion Couander/Task Force Provost Marshal. There
were significant advantages to the dual role of Battalion Commander and
Task Force Provost Marshalp the most important of which was the total
familiarity gained by the incumbent concerning Military Police assets
and capabilities. The disadvantages, however, were also significant.
The demands of each role tended to detract from the capability of the
officer concerned to perform either one at peak efficiency. This
situation was particularly detrimental during the first and the last
weeks of the mission when the need for a full-time Military Police
staff planner was the greatest. For instance, at the beginning of the
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operation, an overall security plan had to be designed, including two
detention facilities. During the concluding phase of the operation,
there was a need for highly detailed planning concerning the physical
transfer of the remaining hard core Cuban refugees from Yort McCoy to
Fort Chaffee. This dual role affected the efficiency with which both
Military Police comnand and staff functions could be accomplished.

Deoloym nt. The deployeunt effort connected with the movement of
the 759th Military Police Battalion from Fort Dix to Fort McCoy in May
1980 was more exhausting than anticipated. Few of the battalion person-
nel had any experience in deployment operations. In addition, a critical
shortage of senior noncowmissioned officers existed in the S-3 (Plans
and Operations) section to plan and coordinate the movement. As a
result, most of the battalion's key personnel were seriously fatigued
prior to their arrival at Fort McCoy. This situation had a tremendous
adverse impact on their ability to function properly in the fast-paced
18 to 20 hour workdays, 7 days a week, which characterized the first
month and one-half of on site operations.

Administrative Support Problems and Lessons Learned

Three of the more important administrative support problems and
lessons learned experienced by the 759th Military Police Battalion at
Fort McCoy included the temporary duty status of and payments to indivi-
dual members, the provision of adequate health and welfare services,
and restraints on reassignment and rotation of assigned and attached
personnel.

TDY Status and Payments. One of the most difficult problems
for the battalion to resolve concerned the temporary duty status of its
Active Component Military Police units. The battalion experienced con-
siderable difficulty in obtaining proper movement orders authorizing
temporary duty payments for its assigned and attached Active Component
units, coming as they did from a variety of home stations. Resulting
problems included determining which individual members qualified for
temporary duty payment, how it was to be accomplished once the temporary
duty status was accomplished, how individual service member's other
allotments were effected (e.g., separate rations and family separation
allowances), amount of surcharge for meal., and similar financial
questions -- all of which impacted on morale. In short, the battalion
needed about one month of concerted effort and coordination to resolve
these questions to the satisfaction of the Task Force headquarters, Fort
McCoy, and the home stations involved. Once resolved, the battalion
arranged for the payment of accrued temporary duty cash on a monthly
basis by individual unit Class "A" Agents. Based on its experience in
this matter, the battalion recommended that home stations should resolve
temporary duty problems through coordination with the receiving instal-
lation prior to the deployments of their units. If, un the other hand,
the rapid deployment of a specific unit or units precluded this from,+.• being accomplishedp affected unit commanders should be aware of this
potentially damaging situation to morale and be prepared to devote con-

siderable efforts to its solution.
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Provision of Adequate Health a-ad Welfare Services. The battalion
recognized the fact that Fort McCoy's primary mission was to support
Reserve Component annual training. Thus, the installition was not pre-
pared to cope with the increased devaands for health and welfare services
placed on it by a significantly,ýJarger than normal number of both'Active
Component and Reserve Component urnits during the sumer of 1980. in
addition, the installation was not: prepared to provide these services
wall beyond the standard summer annidal training period. Specific health
and welfare service areas ihcluded post office, post exchange, barber
shop, bank, food stands, laundry facilitide, television sets for the
barracks, athletic equipment, and theaters. The problem impacted. most
during the first and last months' of the operation -- before Fort McCoy
could fully gear up for the unexpectedly increased .ppiplation, and after
the contractors at&d sumer hire personnel, began to tertinate their
employment. The battalion, the Task Force headquarters, and Fort McCoy
staff agencies expended a great deal of effort to maintain 'the
previously noted services at even a minimally satisfactory level to
accomodate the 24-hour a day nature of the operation. The battalion's
position was that cost efectiveness (budget restraints and civilian
contracts) should not be permitted to, curtail such vital services as
barber, postalp and ,cheek cashing, particularly in an operation as
intense and demanding as the Fort McCoy Aefugee operation. As Colonel
Zele. pointed out,, the troops neaded every support service available in
such an environment. , Each curtailed service became another source of
frustration, lowered morale, and delraded ,efficiency.

Restraints on Reassin•mnt and Rotation. Restraints on reassign-
ment and rotation of battalion personnel from Fort McCoy arose from the
fact that the Federal Emergency Management Agency would not reimburse
the Army for reassignment And rotation of individuals unless for
emergency reasons, permanent change of station, or retirement. In order
to maintain maximum strength levels and minimize expense to the
Government, higher headquarters imposed strict control measures to limit
reassignments and rotations. The battalion had to fully justify each
case in writing to the Task Force. During the course of the 759th
Military Police Battalion's support mission at Fort McCoy, some 100
cases were processed and approved for both assigned and attached members
of the battalion. The various home stations replaced the vast majority
of these individuals on a one for one basis. The battalion recomnended
that units involved in such operations in the future should be prepared
for similar constraints.

Detention Facility Problems

Detention facilities -- Block 8 and Buildings 1065 - 1067 -- at
Fort McCoy merited some discussion since they proved to be the major
sources of military police concern throughout the Cuban refugee opera-
tion. The U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service operated Build-
ing 8 and the U.S. Marshals Service operated Buildings 1065 - 1067.

FeLon Detention Facility Problems. Block 8 was a prisoner of war
training camp used by Reserve Component units charged with the safe-
guarding of prisoners of war in future American military operations.
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This was totally inadequate for the safeguarding of convicted Cuban
felons during the early days of Cuban refugee operations. Overall
security of the area improved substantially in the latter half of June
with the construction of an additional 12-foot high fence. For most of
the hectic summer of 1980, the military police ir the area were posi-
tioned in mobile listening posts located not far from the facility.
They were positioned in such a way that they could be seen by the
detainees and served as a deterrent against disturbances and escapes, as
well as a rapid reaction force for either event. Unfortunately, the
area was not lighted as well as it should have been and, as a general
rule, not more than 2 of the 4 corner guard towers were manned -- fre-
quently, only 1. block 8, as noted above, was primarily a facility for
felons, which was constantly uqndermanned by immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service guards who were neither trained nor experienced in deten-
tion operations. Consequently, it constituted a source o.f great concern
to the Military Police throughout the entire operation. The 759th
Military Police Battalion's concern was rooted in the fact that it was
responsible for supporting the imigration and Naturalization Service in
controlling disturbances and riots, and for making "all costs" efforts
at apprehending Cuban refugee escapees. It seemed that everyone at Fort
McCoy but the Military Police was surprised that the additional 12-foot
high fence and concertina did not make -Block 8 escape-proof, Lt might
have been escape-proof if the Immigration and Naturalization Service had
done a better job of guarding.

Misdemeanor Detention Facility Problems. Buildings 1065 - 1067
were three old-style psychiatric wards in the huge Fort McCoy hospital
complex. Operated# as noted above, by the U.S. Marshals Service, this
facility was used for Cuban refugees who had counitted offenses general-
ly characterized as misdemeanors. Just as in the case of Block 8, the
U.S. Marshals Service guard force was undermanned and had neither train-
ing nor experience in operating detention facilities. Major problems
involved basic security (leaving doors open and not guarding the sides
or back of the facility); overcrowding; the absence of sentencing or
identification procedures which were systematically followed; and the
condition of the structure itself. The entire hospital complex was a
maze of wards (buildings) all interconnected by corridors, roof cavi-
ties, and crawl space under the floors. Cuban refugee escapees could,
and did, disappear very quickly by getting into the ceiling space or
under a floor. The Military Police battalion commander recommended that
a 10-foot section between Ward 1067 and the rest of the complex be
removed. This would have isolated the detention facility and would pro-
bably have solved most of the escapee problems. however, higher
authority disapproved this recommendation as too damaging to the struc-
ture. The military police were thus required to devote a continued and
costly number of manhours in containing disturbances and escapee
throughout the entire operation.

Summsary

The Fort McCoy After Action Report consisted of comments furnished
by both the Task Force Commander and the Commander, 759th Military
Police Battalion. In his comments, the Task Force Commander stressed
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that the uniqueness of the data presented might possibly preclude its
application to future refugee processing operations involving other
third country nationals. He was referring, of course, to the actions of
the criminal element and other antisocial elements among the Cuban refu-
gees. On the whole, this group of refugees was far more prone to
violence that the Hungarian refugees processed under Operation MERCY in
1956 at Camp Kilmer, N.J., and the Vietnamese refugees processed under
Project NEW ARRIVALS in 1975. However, in view of this situation, and
the fact that the same kind of an influx could be artificially contrived
by or naturally result from the repressive actions of any number of
authoritarian heads of state throughout the world, it was probable that
such a phenomenon would occur again. Thus, the Task Force Commander's
comments remain relevant and merit further review. Comments of the
Commander, 759th Military Police Battalion, fell into the same useful
category, particularly if the next wave of refugees contained some of
the same disruptive social elements which characterized the 1980 Cuban
refugees. His comments were also valuable for the insight they gave
concerning the stress and strain under which his soldiers had to operate
from the beginning to the very end of the refugee operation at Fort
*McCoy.

Fort McCoy C.mmander's Comments

In reviewing the Fort McCoy operations in support of the Fort McCoy
Refugee Processing Center a year after the event, Colonel Moran, the
post commander, stressed several major points. 6  He noted first of all
that his successful execution of the preparatory phase for the reception
of the Cuban refugees was due to a number of critical factors. These in-
cluded the unstinting and responsive support rendered by General Healy
and his U.S. Army Readiness and Mobilization Region V, headquartered at
Fort Sheridan, Ill., the valuable contributions made by Colonel Irizarry
of that headquarters, and, in particular, the brilliant performance of
duty by his director of industrial operations, Lt. Col. J. Michael
Hagman. Indeed, according to Colonel Moran, it was General Healy's
energetic intervention on his behalf which enabled the U.S. Army
Reserve's 416th Engineer Command from Chicago, Ill., to drop its sche-
duled Annual Training program and to construct over 20,000 linear feet
of security fencing at the refugee processing center in three days
before the arrival of the first refugees. Colonel Moran also noted that
General Healy and other agencies had staffed General Herring's Task
Force headquarters with only top notch officer personnel, often at
significant cost in terms of operational efficiency of the supplying
Army Readiness and Mobilization Region V and other Fifth U.S. Army acti-
vities.

Based upon his experience as the base support installation com-
mander during the actual refugee operation which was conducted initially
by the Federal Emergency Management Agency and later by the U.S. State

6.
The entire paragraph is based on interv, Mr. F.W. Pew, FORSCOM

Hist Ofc, w/COL W.J. Moran, 19 Nov 81.
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Department, Colonel Moran was firmly convinced that, in future opera-
tions of this nature -- particularly those conducted at Army installa-
tions -- the Army should have complete control over and conduct the
operations. In order to do sot the Army would have to strengthen its
Active Component Civil Affairs and Psychological Operations forces to
meet both potential future operational and deployment requirements for
the processing of refugees. Colonel Moran felt that the Federal
Emergency Management Agency was not designed to conduct refugee pro-
cessing activities and that it suffered from severe organizational and
structural weaknesses. The State Department was even less well equipped
to perform such a function and at Fort McCoy it was forced to operate in
an unfavorable environment. Although the State Department was fully
responsible for the operation of the refugee center on 15 July 1980, the
Federal EmerSency Management Agency continued to retain full control
over all funding matters. This condition led to much dissension between
and within the two agencies. This was fueled further by the constant
turnover of personnel in both agencies, some of whom arrived at the
refugee processing center with other future job commitments in their
pockets. Colonel Moran contended that the Army, with its vast mana-
gerial, technical, and superior organizational abilities, could have
operated the center in a much more professional and productive fashion.

Colonel Moran also pointed out that the Active Component and
* Reserve Component engineer, civil affairs, psychological operation.,

public affairs, and military police personnel who participated in sup-
porting the refugee center received invaluable training in their spe-
cialties. In particular, he praised the 'herculean efforts" of the
military police. He also pointed out that there was no dimunition in
the effectiveness of the training conducted by the more than 28,000 Army
National Guard and Army Reserve personnel at Fort McCoy during 1980. In
fact, those who conducted all of their training under field conditions
due to the assignment of normal housing space to the Cuban refugees
were uniformly positive concerning their experience. This positive at-
titude towards the Army's supporting role during the refugee processing
period was also reflected in the local and state media. Colonel Moran
attributed this happy turn of events to the fact that he and his recent
predecessors at Fort McCoy had cultivated honest and candid rela-
tionships with the local press and other news media. He continued to
follow this policy while the center was in operation and relied heavily
upon the professional assistance rendered by representatives from the
FORSCOM public affairs staff. Despite all of the negative publicity
experienced by the center itself, Fort McCoy sustained and improved its
public image.
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Chapter IX

FORT CHAFFEE CONSOLIDATED SUPPORT OPERATIONS

Consolidation Phase
5 August - 8 October 1980

Background

On 5 August 1980, Mr. Eugene Eidenberg, Deputy Assistant for Inter-
governmental Affairs, announced from the White House that Fort Chaffee
would be the consolidation center for all Cuban refugees then in
residence at other camps (Eglin Air Force Base, Fort Indiantown Gap, and
Fort McCoy) in the United States. The first Cuban refugees would arrive
at the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Center. from the Rglin Air Force Base
Center on or about 1 September. This announcement evoked a protest
from Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas and other elected officials and
laid the groundwork for a political battle involving both the State and
Federal Government for another month. Meanwhile, the Fort Chaffee
Consolidated Center Task Force Commander and the heads of the Federal
Agencies at the Center began planning in earnest for the arrival of, the
new refugees.

1

In hi.s early planning efforts for consolidation, Brig. Gen. James E.
Drumnond, the Task Force Commander, assumed that the Fort Chaffee
Consolidated Center would house approximately 10,000 Cuban refugees as a
maximum. Two immediate problems which he had to address involved the
early construction of perimeter fencing, and the further delineation of
law enforcement responsibilities on the part of state and local police
agencies. In addition, the current Cuban refugee population of 5,000 at
the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Center had to be reduced to a level which
would permit the influx of approximately 6,000 Cuban refugees from the
other centers without exceeding the Fort Chaffee capacity of 10,000.
Representatives of the Federal Government and the State of Arkansas had
negotiated this capacity ceiling. Another primary concern of FORSCOM
was the further "civilianization" of center functions before the con-
solidation began. This was necessary because of the temporary duty
strain placed on the Military Police units in particular and the fact
that very little Reserve Component support would be available during the
coming winter and early spring months. General Druumond, therefore, was
extremely anxious to completely remove his military Task Force members
from non-military functional areas prior to the actual consolidation of
the center. He implemented this policy on 5 and 6 August with the
departure of the majority of personnel from the 96th Civil Affairs
Battalion and the 1st PSYOPS Battalion. He transferred their opera-
tional responsibilities to the Department of State representatives at
the center. This departure was an important step in General Drummond's

transfer of non-military functional responsibilities from Task Force
military personnel to Federal agency civilian personnel. 2

1.
TF Ft. Chaffee AAR, Vol. IV, p. IV-I-1.

2.
Ibid.
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On 17 August, the 299th Engineer Battalion, from Fort Sill, Okla.,
which had been on temporary duty at Fort Chaffee since 8 May, began the
construction of a chain link fence required by the Department of Defense
to enclose the perimeter of the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Center. The
engineers estimated that it would take three weeks to complete this
fence project, which required 15,500 feet of chain link fence, ten feet
high, topped with six-strand barbed wire. Working around the clock, the
battalion completed this important project by 25 August. The battalion
then began Phase II of the project which included the estabishment of
various segregation areas for the incarceration of various levels of
Cuban refugee offenders. In the meantime, General Drumond continued
his efforts to civilianize the non-military aspects of the Task Force
functions. On 31 August, the U.S. Park Police relieved the Task Force
Military Police of all security duties and patrols inside the enclave.
On the following day, they relieved the Military Police of the respon-
sibility for manning the gates to the enclave. On 12 September, the
299th Engineer Battalion completed the remainder of the fencing pro3ect
and, as of that date, all fencing had been erected as outlined in the
Joint Security Plan, which had been prepared jointly by the Department
of Defense and the Department of Justice, and dated 5 September 1980. A
specific provision of the fencing plan included in this document called
for a segregated area to be designated as Level I1. This area,
controlled by the Imiigration and Naturalization Service, was built to
hold habitual troublemakers and persons attempting to leave the center
without proper authority. On 14 September, selected Task Force Military
Police and Federal Agency Law Enforcement personnel conducted a "sweep"
operation inside the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Center to locate and
transfer appropriate "Level I1" individuals to that cegregated area.
This operation was successful, and Level II began functioning in accor-
dance with the Department of Defense - Department of Justice Joint
Security Plan (DOD-DOJ JSP). 3

One concession which Governor Clinton gained in his dispute with the
Federal Government was that no additional Cuban refugees would be sent
to Fort Chaffee until he approved of the center's security measures.
Following the resolution of several conflicts over several specific pro-
visions of the plan, Governor Clinton approved it on 24 September 1980.
On the following day, the first group of "consolidated" Cuban refugees
arrived at Fort Chaffee from Eglin Air Force Base. A total of 617
transferees arrived on 25 and 26 September, completing that operation.
During the period 26 September to 3 October, Fort McCoy transferred
3,174 Cuban refugees and, during the period 6 to 9 October, Fort Indian-
town Cap transferred 1,980 Cuban refugees. With the arrival of this
last plane load of Cuban refugees from Fort Indiantown Gap on 9 October,
the overall Fort Chaffee Consolidated Center contained 8,349 Cuban refu-
gees (2,578 original remaining refugees and 5,771 newly arrived

3.
(1) Ibid.; (2) Department of Defense and Department of Justice

Security Plan Refugee Proressing Center Resettlement Operation, Fort
Chaffee, Arkansaso'5 Sep 80, hereafter referred to as DOD-DOJ SO, 5 Sep
80.
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Iconsolidated" refugees), a figure which was well below the maximum
y figure promised to the Governor of Arkansas by the Federal Government. 4

"Governor Clinton's Concerns

"As noted above, the White House and the Governor of Arkansas had
reached an agreement giving the latter the right to approve or dis-
approve the proposed Department of Defense - Department of Justice Joint
Security Plan. On 11 September, Governor Clinton released a media
announcement in which he commended Federal officials for the cooperation
they had displayed in working with state and local law enforcement offi-
cials in Arkansas in the development of the DOD-DOJ Joint Security Plan.
As far as the Governor was concerned, the proposed Joint Security Plan
reflected a genuine concern and effort on the part of the Federal
Government to provide adequate security for both the consolidated Cuban
retfugee population and the citizens of the surrounding communities at
Fort Chaffee. The plan included many fine features such as the install-
ation of an additional security fence around the perimeter of the
Refugee Center; the continued presence of the Federal military (Task
Force) at a reasonable level; the funding of additional civilian law
enforcement officers; and improved communications with state and local
law enforcement officials. However, after discussing the matter with the
State's two U.S. Senators, Congressional Representatives, and local
official., the Governor still had some concerns concerning the plan. 5

Selected Concerns. Governor Clinton insisted that no minors be sent
to Fort Chaf fee since they would present additional security problems.
Also, no mentally disturbed Cuban refugees should be sent for the same
reason. Before begin,-'.ng the consolidation at Fort Chaffee, the current
population at Fort McCoy should be screened to remove any hardcore
troublemakers. When the transfer from Fort McCoy did take place, it
might be necessary to exercise extra security precautions not outlined
in the proposed Joint Security Plan. Federal military personnel should
be physically present during the unloading of the incoming Cuban refu-
gees at the nearby Fort Smith Airport. The authority of the Federal
military forces should be clarified so that it would be clear that they
would have access to areas of ccncurrent jurisdiction. Any reduction
in Federal enforcement strength should be approved by the Security

* Advisory Group, a security and law enforcement coordinating body
* established at Fort Chaffee. This group consisted of members of civi-

alin and Federal military security forces and was chaired by the Senior
Civilian Coordinator. After the arrival of Cuban refugees from one of
the other Refugee CeA era, no other refugees should arrive until aftpr
the Security Advisory Group had given its approval. A head count of the

'3 refugees should be taken regularly to ensure accurate accountability,

4.
"Tv Ft. Chaffee AAR, Vol. IV, p. IV-I-2.

5.
Governor of Arkansas Media Release, 11 Sep 80, concerning Joint

Security Plan.IA
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and the overall Cuban refugee population at Fort Chaffee after con-
solidation was completed should not exceed 10,000.6

Non-Security Concerns. Governor Clinton also expressed some addi-
tional concerns which were not related to security. State and local
entities should be reimbursed for expenses incurred subsequent to
1 June 1980. The reimbursement requests uow pending should be processed
as soon as received from state authorities. Cuban refugees who returned
to Fort Chaffee after being sponsored should be permitted to reenter the
center and be housed until a new sponsorship was arranged. Moreover,
the Administration should vigorously support and attempt to enact pend-
ing legislation before the Congress recessed which would ensure that
the Voluntary Agencies operating at Fort Chaffee received the funds
necessary to continue their efforts to promptly resettle the refugees. 7

Department of State Response

In his response to Governor Clinton's concerns concerning the provi-
sions of the proposed Joint Security Plan, Mr. Christian R. Holmes,
Director, Cuban-Haitian Task Force, Department of State, stated that,
although the proposed Joint Security Plan was reflective of the
Department of State's (and the U.S. Government's) concern for the
health, welfare, and dignity of the Cuban refugees, its genuine concern
for the rights and security of the citizens and members of the local
communities of the State of Arkansas was of equal importance. The
Director did not expect unaccompanied minors to be billeted at Fort
Chaffee, except for a few individual hardship cases. Each such case
would be brought to the attention of the Security Advisory Group for
their concurrence. Mentally disturbed Cuban refugee aliens would be
relocated to Federal hospital facilities yet to be designated. Known
hardcore troublemakers would not be moved to Fort Chaffee. The current
Cuban refugee population at Fort McCoy, as well as the Cuban refugee
population at the other centers, was continuously monitored to better
identify those individuals who were hardcore troublemakers. Every
effort was being made to identify and isolate those Cuban refugeeswho
were responsible for Lhe recent disorder at Fort McCoy. The present
Joint Security Plan represented what the U.S. Government believed to be
adequate and reasonable measures to secure and control the Cuban entrant
population based on current assessments of the situation. Security pre-
cautions could and would be increased when justified by a continuing
assessment of the situation at Fort Chaffee. In addition, current plans
called for some 36 - 40 civilian Federal law enforcement personnel to be
present during the debarking of Cuban refugees at the Fort Smith Air-
port. Twenty of these personnel would be uniformed, riot-equipped
Border Patrol officers. An additional twelve uniformed Immigration and
Naturalization Service detention officers would also be present. The
remaining law enforcement personnel would be in civilian attire. The

6.

Ibid.
7.

Ibid.
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Border Patrol officers would be used to provide a cordon between the
aircraft and the busses. Cuban refugees would debark in increments of
five or ten at a time to eliminate the possibility of any sort of mass
escape. The timetable for the arrivals of the Cuban refugees was depen-
dent upon many factors including proper security arrangements and
security schedules. All movements of these personnel into Fort Chaffee
would be coordinated through the Security Advisory Group. Body counts
of the Cuban refugees at Fort Chaffee would be conducted on a periodic
basis. And, the Director fully intended to keep the Cuban refugee popu-
lation at Fort Chaffee at or below 10,000, as announced in his 5 August
briefing on the matter. 8

In response to Governor Clinton's concerns which were not related to
security, the Director responded that the State of Arkansas was in the
process of currently preparing a submission for expenses incurred in
accordance with Federal Emergency Management Agency guidelines. That
agency had alrady been in contact with state administrative and finan-
cial personnel and had provided them with appropriate documents and
guidelines for submitting their bills for processing. The reimbur-
sements (for bills submitted prior to and subsequent to 1 June) would be
processed as soon as the bills were received in accordance with the
governing provisions of the Disaster Relief Act of 1974 (PL-93-288).
Federal Emergency Management Agency personnel stood ready to provide
whatever advice was necessary to overcome the technical problems of the
guidelines which originally related to natural disasters. As far as the
reentry of Cuban refugees was concerned, the general policy was to
Chaffee after having been placed with sponsors would be housed until the

Voluntary Agencies could arrange new sponsorships. The Administration
continued to support the enactment of both the pending Fascell/Stone
Amendment and a $65 million appropriation to finance the resettlement
of Cuban and Haitian refugees and the operation of Federal processing
facilities in the post-i October 1980 period. The Director estimated
that the $65 million would be available by 1 October to fund the private
Voluntary Agencies for their incurred costs in resettling the Cuban and
Haitian refugees. The Director stated that the Federal Government was
firmly comitted to making the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Center a safe,
efficient, and effective resettlement operation. He also noted that
both the officials and citizens of the State of Arkansas had been most
cooperative in assisting the Federal Government to carry out this com-
mitment. On 19 September, Governor Clinton raised a few minor reser-
vatlions concerning procedures and definitions which were subsequently
resolved. As noted earlier, he approved the Joint Security Plan on
24 September. 9

:'L A i

8.
"Ltr, Mr. Christian R. Holmes, Dir, Cuban-Haitian TV, DOS, to

Gov. Bill Clinton, Arkansas, concerning Joint Security Plan, 15 Sep 80.
9.

,. (1) Ibid.; (2) Ltr, Governor Bill Clinton, Arkansas, to Mr.
Christian Holmes, Dir, Cuban-Haitian TF, DOS, concerning additional
"Joint Security Plan concerns and reservations, 19 Sep 80.
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DOD - DOJ Joint Security Plan

The final Joint Security Plan for the Fort Chaff.e Consolidated
Center had been developed jointly by the Department of Defense and the
Department of Justice, approved by their representatives, on 5 Septem-
ber, and then, because of White House interest, was referred to the
Governor of Arkansas for his apprnval, which was finally secured on
24 September.

Mission and Purpo.e. The mission of the Joint Security Plan was to
provide security and law enforcement during the movement, consolidation,
and sustainment of the Cuban refugees at Fort Chaffee, Ark.; to ensure
coordination with local, state, and Federal Government agencies for the
security of the local population; to prepare for civil disturbance
operations; and to maintain full control of all refugees at Fort
Chaffee. The purpose of the Joint Security Plan was to establish
requirements for the refugee movement, consolidation, and transition to
"@"normalization" at Fort Chaffee and the surrounding area. 1 0

Situation. The terms of the Joint Security Plan designated Fort
Chaffee as the consolidation center for Cuban refugees who remained at
the centers at Eglin Air Force Base, Fort Indiantown Cap, and Fort
McCoy. The movement which would begin only when the security measures
in the plan had been implemented, would be a coordinated movement,
occurring sequentially from center locations. The total consolidated
refugee population to be located at Fort Chaffee would not exceed 10,000
persons at any one time. The Joint Security Plan was written on a joint
basis and it detailed those requirements which were or had ben assigned
to military and civil agencies. The Joint Security Plan was to be
binding on those agencies which were responsible for performing certain
tasks. A Security Advisory Group (previouslt mentioned above) would be
established to review and advise on the plan's implementation and to
recommend any changes which might be required. Members of the Security
Advisory Group would be drawn from the Federal, state, and local law

enforcement agencies and the military security forces. The Security
Advisory Group would be chaired by the Senior Civil Coordinator.11

Assumtions. The following assumptions were made with the under-
standi -n that they were to be considered as requirement, prior to
movement. They included the fact that security measures detailed in the
plan had been implemented at Fort Chaffee and the surrounding location;
that a lighted security fence made up of a 10-foot chain link material
topped with concertina wire would be in place; that approximately 500
refugees daily would be scheduled to arrive sequentially from other
locations during the hours of daylight; and that all personnel sent to
"Fort Chaffee would have been fully briefed and their records checked and

* confirmed. They also included the fact that a segregated living area to

"A• 10.
DOD - DOJ JSP, 5 Sep 80.

• •:•11.

Ibid.
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be manned by a Federal civilian law enforcement agency (Iummigration and
Naturalization Service) had been established at Fort Chaffee for habi-
tual troublemakers and for persons who attempted to leave without
authority; that a thorough search would be made of all refugees and
their possessions prior to boarding aircraft at the departure location
and also after arrival at Fort Chaffee; and that demographic data would
be provided one week prior to shipment to Fort Chaffee detailing the
number of single males, females, families (and make-up of families),
unaccompanied minors, and the like. 1 2

Operational Phasing. Physical security for the Resettlement Opera-
tion at Fort Chaffee was organized into three phases. Phase I involved
the movement of incoming refugees from other refugee centers through the
Arkansas Air National Guard facility at the Fort Smith Airport to the
refugee enclave at Fort Chaffee. Phase 11 was the transition phase.'
It involved the physical security arrangements in effect during the
consolidation and transition phases. Phase III was the sustainment
phase. It involved the physical security arrangements in effect during
the sustainment period of the refugee center.

Movement Security. The following requirements governed the movement
of the refugees from each refugee center to Fort Chaffee. The U.S. Army
Task Forces would provide Military Police and security force personnel
at departure and arrival airports when located on Department of Defense
4roperty. Troops would also be provided at the processing site to ass st
in crovd control. The Immigration and Naturalization Service would pro-
vide guard personnel on board aircraft and at the departure and arrival
points to conduct physical searches, and as bus guards enroute to Fort
Chaffee. Federal Aviation Administration (Sky Marshals) would support
Immigration and Naturalization Service movement security operations as
necessary. The Arkansas State Police would provide personnel to escort
busses from the Fort Smith Airport to nearby Fort Chaffee. Air police
of the Arkansas Air National Guard would assist the Immigration and
Naturalization Service security force at the Fort Smith Airport as
required. 13

Post and Enclave Security. Post and enclave security measures to be
implemented prior to the arrival of Cuban refugees at Fort Chaffee•ii included physical security, security forces, and Federal civilian for-

ces. Physical security requirements and their pre-arrival implemen-
tation included a lighted security fence to be constructed at least
10-feet in height topped by a concertina wire. Gates would be placed at
critical intersections and would be manned twenty-four hours a day.
Three gates would remain open under guard for the control of traffic and
contraband. The pass and entry system would be administered by the
Department of State and would be executed by the U.S. Park Police, the
senior law enforcement agency at the consolidated center. U.S. Army

•' 12.

Ibid.
13.

Ibid.
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CHART 13
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Task Force security forces would consist of approximately 540 Task Force
III combat personnel and 267 Military Police during the Movement Phase.
U.S Army Task Force security forces would consist of approximately 540
Task Force III combat personnel and 174 Military Police during the
Transition Phase. Requirements for a military personnel security force
during the sustainment phase would depend upon the demands generated
through a continuing reassessment based on the security situation and
the size and nature of the Cubap refugee population. The Department of
Justice designated the U.S. Park Police, Department of theInterior, as
the lead civilian law enforcement agency. In this role, the U.S. Park
Police were responsible for coordinating the total security and law
enforcement effort at the consolidated center at Fort Chaffee. Other
Federal law enforcement agencies were responsible for major supporting
missions during all phases of the consolidated resettlement operation.
These included the U.S. Park Police, Department of the Interioro 73 per-
sonnel; the U.S. Marshals Service, Department of Justice, 10 personnel;
the Federal Protective Service, General Services Administration, 62 per-
sonnel; the Immigration and Naturalization Service Border Patrol,
Department of Justice, 10 personnel; the Immigration and Naturalization
Service Detention and Deportation Division, Department of Justice, 65
personnel; and the Bureau of Prisons, Department of Justice, 15 per-
sonnel; for a grand total of 225 Federal civilian law enforcement
personnel. In addition, the Federal Aviation Administration provided 1•
personnel (Sky Marshals) during the Movement Phase of the operation.

Local Community SecuritZ. Local community security would be pro-
vided by state and local law enforcement agencies and, if required, by
the Arkansas Army National Guard. These agencies, including the Arkansas
Army National Guard, were authorized to post their own liaison personnel
in the Task Force Emergency Operations Center during critical periods.
Law enforcement and security relationships were as shown on Chart 13 and
physical protection measures taken were as shown on M. .15

Comuand and Control. The Imigration and Naturalization Service and
the Arkansas State Police were responsible for comuand and control for
law enforcement and security matters at the Fort Smith Airport, the
debarkation point. The U.S. Army Task Force Commander was responsible
for command and control of law enforcemnt and security matters at Fort
Chaffee. The U.S. Park Police were responsible for command and control
of law enforcement and security matters in the Fort Chaffee Consolidated
Refugee Center Enclave. In the event that unrest among the Cuban refu-
gees in the enclave escalated to civil disorder status requiring the
intervention of Military Police or other U.S. Army personnel, command
and control responsibilities would be tranferred from the U.S. Park
Police Commander to the U.S. Army Task Force Commander. The Chief of
the local law enforcement agency force involved was responsible for com-
mand and control of the local civil police. As far as civil disorder

14.
Ibid.

15.
ibid.
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control was concerned, the U.S. Army Task Force Commander was respon-

sible for maintaining law and order on post, and the ArkansAs State
Police was responsible for muintaining law and order off post, As noted
earlier, the Task Force CoWan'der maintained a Joint Emergency Opera-
tions Center at Fort Chaffee. 16

Estiuated Personnel Requirements. Estimated personnel requirements
as of 5 September for both military and Federal civilian agency person-
nel by phase were as folow1 7

'kilitary

unit Lhas I Phase U Phase III

Task Force III
Perimeter 180' 180 -

Immediate Reaction Force 180 180 -

Patrol/Reaction Force 180 180
Total (All Shifts) 540 540-

Military Police
Refugee Enclave Patrol 18 0 0

Post Patrols 22 12 12
MP Desk 5 55
Post Security Force 192 137 0
Cordon Security Force 10 0 0
Immediate Reaction & Security Force 20 20 157

Total (All Shifts) 267 174 174

Federal Civilian

Aec Phase .I. Phase 11 Phase III

U.S. Park Police 73 73 73
U.S. Marshals Service 10 10 10
Federal Protective Service 52 62 62

Immigration & Naturalization Service
Detention 65 65 65
Border Patrol 10 10 10

Bureau of Prisons 5 5 5
Federal Aviation Administration 15 0 0

Total (All Shifts) 230 225 225

In addition to the above personnel requirements, the U.S. Marshals
Service and Bureau of Prisons estimated on 5 September that they would
require seventy contract guards.

16.
Ibid.

17.
DOD - DOJ JSP, 5 Sep 80.
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Responsibilities

Department of Defense. The U.S. Army Task Force was primarily
responsible for perimeter security of the Fort Chaffee Consolidated
Refugee Enclave. This responsibility included the apprehension and
return of escapees found outside of the designated enclave, but still
within the boundaries of the military installation, and for the provi-
sion of a reaction force of sufficient size to handle situations beyond
the carability of the Federal civilian law enforcement agencies on
site.,1

Department. of Justice. Under the overall coordination of the

Department of Justice, designated Federal civilian law enforcement con-
ponents were responsible for patrolling, policing, and performing peace-
keeping duties within all interior ..areas- of the Fort Chaffee
Consolidated Refugee Enclave and .such other refugee processing areas as
might be designated. The Federal civilian law enforcement agencies were
also responsible for security during the movement of the refugees to
Fort Chaffee and for the implementation of appropriate administrative
and criminal justice procedures. The Department of Justice assigned the
following specific responsibilities to its law enforcement component
agencies. The U.S. Park Police were. responsible for peacekeeping, lawý
enforcement, and security operations within the refugee enclave. They
also provided immediate reaction to requests from the military and civi-
lian personnel in situations requiring the arrest of refugees, the con-
ducting of searches, the Initiation of investigations, or *the carrying
out of similar law enforcement activities. They were responsible for the
submission of timely and accurate consolidated law enforcement reports
* to ,the Department of Justice. The U.S. Marshals Service was responsible
for the operation of segregation areas for refugees in protective
custody and for unattached personnel under the age of eighteen. They
were also responsible for the operation of the refugee stockade through
15 September 1980; for the transportation of prisoners and the support
of court function.; for effecting general liaison with state and local
law enforcement agencies on behalf of the Senior Law Enforcement Coor-
dinator (the senior U.S. Park Police Comander on site at Fort Chaffee);
"and for such additional short-term or immediate law enforcement or
security missions as might be assigned on an emergency basis. The
Federal Protective Service was responsible for the protection of all
civilian personnel associated with the refugee operation; and for the
areas in which others worked, except in those areas within the Jurisdic-
tion of other agencies. The Federal Protective Service was also respon-
sible for providing access control of personnel and vehicles at interior
and exterior Fort Chaffee Consolidated Refugee Enclave gate..19

*Q The Immigration and Naturalization Service Border Patrol was respon-
sible for the pursuit and apprehension of refugees who fled or otherwise

18.Zb__d

ibid.
19.

Ibid.
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left the boundaries of Fort Chaffee without authorization. The Border
Patrol was also responsible for sending escape notifications to all
necessary state and local jurisdictions, to include police agencies and
airport authorities. The Border Patrol also established liaison with
state and local authorities on matters relating to unauthorized refugee
departures and returns. The Immigration and Naturalization Service
Detention and Deportation Division was responsible for the security and
operation of the Level 11 (Detention Area) housing area. The Imnigre-
tion and Naturalization Service itself designed and implemented a system
of uniform and strict rules of conduct for refugee behavi,ýr and the
application of disciplinary procedures where warranted. The Bureau of
Prisons was responsible for the security and operation of the refugee
stockade facility at Fort Chaffee after 15 September 1980. And, the
Federal Aviation Administration was responsible for ensuring preboard
security screening through the use of walk-through and hand wand devices
on all Cuban refugees transported by comercial aircraft. They were
also ensured x-ray examination of all Cuban carry-on and checked
baggage, and assigned a sufficient number of Yederal Air Marshals to
refugee flights to ensure control of the Cubans and the protection of
crew and aircraft. 2 0

Movement of Cuban Refugees - Fort Smith Airport to Fort Chaffee

The actual movement of the incoming Cuban refugee alien entrants
from the Fort Smith Airport, some five miles from Fort Chaffee, to that
installation occurred without incicdent. The first group came from Eglin
Air Force Base in Florida. The distance was 565 air miles and required
1.5 hours of flying time. All ilights started and terminated during
daylight hours during the period 25 and 26 September. A total of 617
Cuban refugees were transferred. The second and largest group were from
Fort McCoy, Wisconsin. The distance involved was 612 air miles and
required 1.75 hours of flying timn. All flights started and terminated
during daylight hours during the period 26 September to 3 October.
While there was a slight initial delay due to maintenance problems

*• involving an Air Florids chartered aircraft, no serious problems were
encountered. A total of 3,714 Cuban refugees were transported during
this segment of the consolidation operation. The third and final group
came from Fort Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania. The distance covered was

S1,018 air miles and required 2.5 hours of flying time. All flights
started and terminated during daylight hours during the period 6 through
9 October. A total of 1,980 Cuban refugees were transported during
this final phase. Upon arrival at the Arkansas Air National Guard sec-
tion of the Fort Smith Airport, the Cuban refugees found themselves
under tight security control. 2 1

Incoming refugee aircraft at the Fort Smith Airport moved to the
Arkansas Air National Guard facility for debarkation. At this point,

20.
Ibid.

21.
Ibid.
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two Border Patrol agents provided on scene direction for the Cubans from
the aircraft to a prepositioned bus from a bus pool maintained in the
immediate vicinity. The Supervisory Border Patrol Agent in charge was
responsible for this initial and critical transfer. Two Arkansas State
Troopers were also present to provide an escort for the Cubans to Fort
Chaffee and to provide additional security at the airport or on the
road to Fort Chaf fee as required. Additional Arkansas State Troopers
were available if needed. Four Departure/Arrival Airfield Control Group
military personnel were also present to act as liaison between the U.S.
Army Task Force at Fort Chaffee, the Arkansas Air National Guard faci-
lity at the Fort Smith Airport, and the Imigration and Naturalization
Service. Two U.S. Public Health Service medical technicians with amubu-
lance were present in the event of a medical emergency. Two to six
ZImigration Detention Officers assigned to incoming flights as escort
personnel, were available at the scene to provide additional security if
needed. Some thirty Border Patrol Agents provided ramp security for the

*• busses, each of which transported fifty Cuban refugees per trip.
Arkansas Air National Guard Air Police and other security personnel pro-vided the necessary security for their facility, parked refugee
aircraft, and other servicing equipment. In the event of a disturbance
or other emergency, they had three security personnel on standby for
coimmunication purposes only. (Map 7)22

Arkansas Air National Guard personnel parked and secured the
arriving refugee aircraft. The aircraft were not refueled until the
Cuban refugees had been removed from the aircraft, Border Patrol Agents
stood at the bottom of the ramp in two lines of fifteen men each from
the bottom of the ramp to the bus to be loaded. Imuigration and
Naturalization Service security escort personnel assisted in removing
Cuban refugees from the aircraft as required. Security personnel, as
well am chartered bus drivers, were forbidden to communicate with the
refugees. When the first bus was fully loaded, it proceeded to the rear
of the prepositioned Arkansas State Police lead escort vehicle and
awaited the remaining personnel. Busses two and three proceeded in the
same manner after loading. A minimum of three Immigration Detention
Officers boarded each bus for its five-mile trip to Fort Chaffee. When
required, they were reinforced with arrival aircraft Immigration Deten-
tion escort security officers. Security officials unloaded Cuban refu-
gees identified for the stockade and Level II (Detention Area) in groups
of five which could be quickly subdued in the event of demonstrations.
General Cuban refugee population, family groups, and the like, were
unloaded from the arriving aircraft in groups of ten. Once the busses
were loaded and all was in order, the Arkansas State Police escorted
them over a prescribed route from the Fort Smith Airport to Fort Chaffee

(Ma ) to Gate 5, where Task Force Military Police assumed respon-sibltty for convoy escort. A number of civilian and military Traffic
Control Points were establishd and manned along the route for security
and communication purposes. Again, it should be noted that these
very strict control measures produced an incident-free transfer of Cuban

22.
Ibid.
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refugees from the Fort Smith Airport to the Fort Chaffee Consolidated
Refugee Center. The success of this mass movement of 5,771 refugees did
much to temporarily alleviate the high degree of tension in the
surrounding civilian communities. 2 3

Troop Strength for Phyrsical Security

On 4 September 1980, the Deputy Secretary of Defense directed the
Secretary of the Army to maintain the physical security troop strength
at Fort Chaffee at the number present that day. The troop strength as of
4 September was to remain at that level until all the Cuban refugees had
been relocated to Fort Chaffee, at which time any strength reductions
would be determined by the Department of the Army following consultation
with the Department of Justice. On 4 September 1980, the Department of
the Army reported a physical security troop strength of 963 military
personnel assigned to TV III and Active and Reserve Component Military
Police. On 14 September, the Department of Justice prepared a response
to the questions and comments from Governor Clinton (discussed above)
which was intended to clarify all outstanding issues so as to gain the
Governor's approval of the Joint Security Plan, thereby initiating the
relocation of the residual Cuban. refugee aliens to the Fort Chaffee Con-
solidated Center, As part of the Department of Justice response, the
Army's troop strength at Fort Chaffee was specified to be "approximately
1,000." After securing confirmation of this figure from the Talsk Force,
the Department of the Army requested that the troop strength figure
cited by the Department of Justice to Governor Clinton be changed to
read "appro:imately 950." The Depprtment of Justice refused to accept
this change. _Their rationale for keeping the Fort Chaffee TV III and
Active and Reserve Component Military Police combined streugth at
"approxiwately 1,000" was that they believed that it was the figure
Governor Clinton wanted to see. As far as the Task Force Commander was
concerned, 950 was a more accurate figure and represented the level of
troop strength which the Task Force would maintain until and unless the
Department of Defense and the Department of Justice decided to reduce
Fort Chaffee's troop strength. 2 4

Task Force Security Plan

On 20 September, the Task Force published its Fort Chaffee
Consolidated Refugee Center security plan. Priorities for protection
were as follows- Task Force Fort Chaffee Headquarters (Bldg 1370),
Communications Center/Worldwide Military Command anA Control System
(WWMCCS) (Bldg 1375), Dial Communications Center (Bldg 1321), MP Station
(Bldg 1390), Weapon Storage Area (Bldg 460), OMicer and Noncommissioned
Officer Clubs (Bldg 1683 and Bldg 1178), and Defense Investigative
Service/Criminal Investigation Division (DIS/CID) (Bldg 1180). Military

23.
Ibid.

24.
MFR; ATZR-B-TCS, TF Ft. Chaffee CoS, 15 Sep 80, subj: Troop

Strength for Physical Security.
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personnel were again reminded that security and law enforcement within
the Cuban Refugee Enclave at Fort Chaffee was the responsibility of the
U#S. Park Police, the lead Federal civilian agency law enforcement
agency in this instance. They were assisted in this mission by law
enforccment representatives of the Federal Protective Service, the
Immigration and Naturalization Service, and the Border Patrol. Task
Force Military Police provided perimeter security for the Cuban Refugee
Enclave. Positions were as indicated on Map 9. Each position was nor-
mally manned by one Military Policeman with radio communication to the
Military Police Desk. Gates to the Cuban Refugee Enclave would be
closed in the event of emergency by Federal Protective Service personnel
on order of the Senior Security Force Commander (Senior U.S. Park Police
Officer or the Task Force Commander if military forces had been
coimmtted.). The eighteen mobile barriers were to be closed, ok opened
as the case might be, on. order of the Tosk Force Swergoncy OperationsCenter.25

The Task Force military mobile reaction forces were equipped as
follows. The Provost Marshal's 25-man Reaction Force was mounted in six
¼-ton vehicles. TV III (not to be confused with the supervisory Task
Force Headquarters) consisted of two Immediate Reaction Force Batteries
and one Reaction Force Battery. The two Immediate Reaction Force
Batteries consisted of fifty-eight combat trained soldiers each.
Immediate Reaction Force 1 was located in bldg 2210 with the call sign
"Red Barn." Immediate Reaction Force 2 was located in Bldg 1495 with
the call sign "White Barn." Reaction Force 1 was organized on a
30-minute standby basis and was located in the 800 area. The Task Force
Emergency Operations Center maintained a ¼-ton reaction vehicle equipped
with sound equipment and a television camera. The Task Force Aviation
Section maintained an OR-58 helicopter equipped with a night sun search-
light on standby at the Fort Chaffee Airfield. Coordinating instruc-
tions provided that the Task Force Emergency Operations Center would
order the closing of the barriers. It would also designate selected
barriers to remain open to allow the deployment of the reaction forces.
In addition, selected barriers would be closed on order of the Task
Force Emergency Operations Center to assist in the capture of Cuban
refugees who crossed the enclave perimeter. Finally, selected elements
of TF III would be deployed on order of the Task Force Emergency
Operations Center to assist in the apprehension of Cuban refugees who
crossed the enclave perimeter. 2 6

Task Force III Reaction Force Operations

As noted above, the Task Force III Reaction Force, so called because
it consisted of organizational elements of uuits assigned to III Corps
Artillery at Fort Sill, Okla., consisted of two Immediate Reaction Force

25.
MFR, ATZR-B-TEOC, TF Ft. Chaffee CoC, 20 Sep 80, subj: Task

Force Security Plan.
26.

Ibid.
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Batteries and one Reaction Force Battery. The immediate Reaction Force
(IRF)Battery on duty was responsible for assembling,moving to a selected
areap tactically deploying anywhere on Fort Chaffee within five minutes.
TF III Operations or the Task Force Emergency Operations Center normally
directed the call out of this force. The battery responsible for imme-
diate reaction force duties at any given time was billeted in Building
2210 (The Barn) during its shift. All required personnel and equipment
remained at that location except when alerted. The Immediate Reaction
Force Battery Commander normally acted as the leader of combined forces
when additional forces such as the REDLEG Roving Patrol/30-Minute
Reaction Force were required. Each participating battery consisted of
58 personnel -- 3 officers and 55 enlisted men -- organized into two
platoons containing two squads each. Each member of the Immediate
Reaction Force was equipped with fatiguesp M16A1 rifle, helmet with
liner with face shield down, web belt with canteen and first aid
packet, flak vest, M17Al gas mask, flashlight or lantern at night, and
a riot baton. Battery transportation consisted of two radio equipped
¼-ton trucks and two school busses. Each battery conducted continuous
training in the area of riot control formations to include forming the
wedge; the skirmish line; the provision of general and lateral support;
and the execution of the diamond and circle formations. They also con-
ducte4 training with the riot baton in preparation for perimeter guard
duties. Battery personnel could expect to be deployed in a skirmish
line to sweep th:ough and search buildings on Fort Chaffee; to search
and sweep wooded areas on the installation; to surround, cordon off, and
secure post buildings that were burning, were being used by Cuban refu-
gee rioters as headquarters, or were important structures such as post
headquartersý communications centers| weapons storage areas, and the
like. Each shift conducted a minimum of one hour of riot control, bus
loading, and baton training at the beginning of the shift. 2 7

The REDLEG Roving Patrol/30-Minute Reaction Force was organized to
conduct dismounted patrol operations both inside and outside the Cuban
Refugee Enclave fence, as directed by TV III Operations or the Task
Force Emergency Operations Center. It was also organized to detect and
apprehend Cuban escapees found outside of the Refugee Enclave, but still
on the installation. An additonal mission assigned to the Roving Patrol
was to be able to respond as a 30-Minute Reaction Force to Cuban civil
disturbances. This additional mission remained in effect even as the
Roving Patrol was engaged in its normal duties of patrolling the Refugee
Enclave perimeter, following these patrols, and during daylight shifts.
The REDLEG Roving Patrol was required to be on station by 2000 hours
each night and to patrol until 0200 hours the following morning.
Normally, TF III Operations assigned the lettered checkpoints and the
numbered patrol areas to be patrolled. A minimum of two walking guards
patrolled each area. Normally, the guards patrolled in opposite direc-
tions unless otherwise directed by TF III Operations during the opera-
tions briefing. Patrol personnel detecting Cuban refugee escapees,
surrounded and detained them and then summoned adjacent patrol personnel

27.
Ibid.
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TABLE 10

ACTIVE COMPONENT UNITS
FORT CHAFFEE CONSOLIDATION OPERATIONS

Arrival Date Unit Departure Date

8 May 80 716th Military Police Battalion
Fort Riley, Kans. 9 Aug 80

8 May 80 977th Military Police Company
• Fort Riley, Kans. 9 Aug 80

8 May 80 lst Psychological Operations Battalion
Fort Bragg, N.C. 21 Aug 80

8 May 80 96th Civil Affairs Battalion
Fort Bragg, N.C. 22 Aug 80

8 May 80 299th Engineer Battalion
Fort Sill, Okla. 12 Sep 80

8 May 80 llth Signal Brigade
Fort Huachuca, Ariz.

15 Jul 80 Dental Activity (DENTAC)
Fort Sill, Okla. 14 Aug 80

17 Jul 80 225th Maintenance Company
Fort Sill, Okla.

19 Jul 80 2d Battalion, 37th Field Artillery
Fort Sill, Okla. 23 Aug 80

26 Jul 80 4th Battalion, 4th Field Artillery
,., Fort Sill, Okla, 16 Aug 80

29 Jul 80 1st Battalion, 12th Field Artillery
Fort Sill, Okla. 13 Aug 80

3 Aug 80 2d Battalion, 18th Field Artillery
Fort SillOkla,

3 Aug 80 3d Battalion, 18th Field Artillery
"Fort Sill, Okla.

12 Aug 80 6th Battalion, 33d Field Artillery
Fort Sill, Okla. 27 Aug 80

15 Aug 80 2d Battalion, 36th Field Artillery
Fort Sill, Okla. 13 Sep 80

18 Aug 80 Dental Activity (DENTAC)
Fort Sill, Okla.

19 Aug 80 225th Military Police Company
Fort Sill, Okla.

27 Aug 80 3d Battalion, 9th Field Artillery
Fort Sill, Okla.

8 Sep 80 258th Military Police Company
Fort Polk, La.

8 Sep 80 1st Battalion, 17th Field Artillery
Fort Sill, Okla.

S8 Sep 80 4th Combat Hospital
Fort McClellan, Ala.

13 Sep 80 2d Battalion, 37th Field Artillery
A Fort Sill, Okla.

"Source: TF Ft. Chafee AAR, Vol. I, pp. I-IV-B-l - I-IV-B-2.
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for assistance. Use of reasonable force was authorized. Once they had
captured or detained a Cuban escapee, he was imobilized and searched
for weapons. Extreme caution was used in searching escapees. Further,
the approach to and the actual searching of the Cuban escapees was con-
ducted only after sufficient backup personnel had been sumnoned.
Captured escapees were turned over to the U.S. Park Police. Patrolling
personnel employed maximum stealth and noise discipline during the per-
formance of their night patrolling duties. The use of flashlights and
lanterns was held to a minimum so as to avoid the disclosure of patrol
locations. No incidents of any note involving Cuban refugees and Task
Force Military Police and TF III combat trained Imnediate Reaction
Forces were reported during the actual nconsolidation phase, 25 September
through 9 October. 2 8

Active Component Unit Support

The Active Component units which supported the Fort Chaffee Refugee
Processing Center Consolidation Operations during the period 5 Auguat to
9 October 1980 were as shown on Table 10.

Reserve Component Unit Support

The Reserve Component units which supported the Fort Chaf fee

Consolidation Operations during the period 5 August to 9 October 1980
were as follows: 2 9

Arrival Date unit Departure Da.te

2 Aug 80 144th Military Police Company
Michigan - ARNG 16 Aug 80

2 Aug 80 146th Military Police Battalion
Michigan - ARNG 16 Aug 80

8 Aug 80 198th Military Police Battalion
Kentucky - ARNO 23 Aug 80

8 Aug 80 223d Military Police Company
Kentucky - ARNG 23 Aug 80

8 Aug 80 386th Military Police Company
Alabama - USAR 23 Aug 80

16 Aug 80 310th Military Police Company
Alabama - ARNG 30 Aug 80

16 Aug 80 423d Military Police Company
Alabama - ARNG 30 Aug 80

23 Aug 80 351st Military Police Company
Florida - USAR 6 Sep 80

28.
(1) Ibid.; (2) TF Ft. Chaffee AAR, Vol. I, p. 1-111-8.

29.
Ibid., p. I-IV-C-1.
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Sunmmary

In summary it may be said that the Consolidation Phase (5 August to
9 October) had much fewer disturbances than the most optimistic observer
might have considered possible based on the serious incidents which
occurred during the earlier Establishment of a Throughput Phase (19 May
to 5 August). That earlier phase as characterized by a number of
demonstrations and incidents which finally culminated in the major riot
of 1 June 1980. These disturbances caused growing apprehension in the
surrounding civilian communities and more or less forced the Administra-
tion to gain the Governor's personal approval of its Department of
Defense - Department of Justice Joint Security Plan before the actual
consolidation of the Cuban refugees at Fort Chaffee could be undertaken.
Once the Governor approved the DOD-DOJ Joint Security Plan on 24 Septem-
ber, the consolidation itself began on the following day with the
arrival of 5,771 Cuban refugees during the period 25 September through
9 October. The movement of the Cuban refugees, their reception at the
Fort Smith Airport, and their onward transfer and reception at the Fort
Chaffee Consolidated Center was accomplished with an absolute minimum
of controversy or disruption. This particular phase, prior to its
actual execution, had been viewed as potentially dangerous due to the
hard-core, hard-to-place troublesome Cuban residual population involved.
The overall success of the actual consolidation phase was probably due
to the closely integrated security planning and implementation involved

*� which included the Department of Defense, the U.S. Army Task Force at
Fort Chaffee, the numerous Federal Agencies, as well as the Arkansas Air
National Guard, State Police, and a host of other local law enforcement
agencies. By 9 October, therefore, the Cuban refugee population at the
Fort Chaffee Consolidated Center was 8,349, and the Voluntary Agencies
on site were prepared to finish the outplacement of every eligible Cuban
refugee as soon as possible. FORSCON expenditures in support of the
Fort Chaffee refugee operation up to this point amounted to $25.0
million. These expenditures had been made with the understanding that
they would be reimbursed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency upon
submission, review, and approval.

Sustainment Phase

9 October 1980 - 20 January 1982

Background

The Sustainment Phase of the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Center lasted
from 9 October 1980 to 20 January 1982. This lengthy period proved to
be arduous and trying for the FORSCOM military stationsd at Fort Chaffee

* in their supporting role and for the Federal Civilian Agency and
"Voluntary Agency personnel in their operational and outplacement roles.
It was also a trying period for many of the residual young single male
refugees who encountered great difficulties in being outplaced into
American society. Much of the slowness of the outplacement problem was
due to the real and perceived problem areas encountered in placing this
hard-core refugee population which had been associated in the public
mind with antisocial and even criminal conduct. With the arrival and

* **inprocessing of the last Cuban refugee arrivals from Fort Indiantown Gap
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on 9 October 1980, the Department of the State and other Federal
Civilian Agencies on site had complete control of the Refugee Processing
Enclave at Fort Chaffee and the Cuban refugees in residence there. Due
to the concurrent reduced military commitment at Fort Chaffee, the
assumption of its new and reduced role as strictly a caretaker of
installation facilities, higher headquarters determined that a general
officer was no longer required. On 23 October, therefore, General
Drummond turned over command of the Task Force to Col. Don E. Karr. At
the same time, other units and personnel still assigned to the Task
Force from Fort Sill, Okla., the parent installation of Fort Chaffee,
prepared for the transfer of their duties to other FORSCOM units. On
29 October, the Task Force Public Affairs Office closed down, and on
1 November, FORSCOM assumed responsibility for the Task Force and its
continued operation from the U.S. Army Field Artillery Center and Fort

Ri Sill (USAFACpS). 3 0

Following the assumption of Task Force responsibilities by FORSCOM
on 1 November, the remaining units furnished by Fort Sill deployed in
sequence back to their home station until 14 November when Task Force
IlI (III Corps Artillery) departed from Fort Chaffee and the 3d
Battalion, llth Infantry, Fort Polk, La., assumed security duties at
Fort Chaffee. This security arrangement (two military police companies
and one infantry battalion) lasted until 7 December. Due to the
steadily decreasing Cuban resident population at the Fort Chaf fee
Consolidated Center (down from 8,349 to 6,596 on 30 November - including
152 refugee returnees), FORSCOM made the decision to reduco the military

4ý security requirements to two military police companies and one rifle
company -- Company A, 2d Battalion, 58th Infautry, Fort Hood, Tex. The

v. other two rifle companies of this battalion remained on a standby basis
at their home station. The let Battalion, 12th Infantry, Fort Riley,
Kans., replaced this battalion on 7 January 1981 on the same basis (one
rifle company at Fort Chaffee, two rifle companies on standby at the
home station). This battalion served until 5 February, when it was
replaced by the 3d Battalion, 10th Infantry, Fort Polk, La., on the same
basis. This latter battalion served until 17 March 1981. From that
point on, FORSCOM Active and Reserve Component military police units
furnished all of the security forces at Fort Chaf fee during the
remainder of the Sustainment Phase. On 17 March 1981, FORSCOM alerted
its Garden Plot battalion to leave all three rifle companies on standby
at their home station. By the end of the Sustainment Phase, the mili-
tary police strength was also reduced, leaving one MP company respon-
sible for security at Fort Chaffee. 3 1

The Federal Civilian Agencies constituting the Cuban/Haitian TaskForce at Fort Chaffee underwent several changes in assigned respon-

sibilities and relationships to one another during the same period. The
Federal Protective Service replaced the U.S. Park Service as the lead

., 30.30. TF Ft. Chaffee AAk, Vol. V, p. V-I-i.
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law enforcement agency within the Refugee Enclave on 21 December 1980.
On 1 January 1981, control of the the resettlement operation passed from
the Federal Emergency Management Agency to the Department of Health and
Human Services. On 1 February, the Cuban/Haitian Task Force became a
normal tenant unit with support provided directly by Fort Chaffee,
Support activities included that provided by the Task Force which had
become solely a security force functioning under the Fort Chaffee
Provost Marshal's Office. On 7 March, Colonel Karr turned over his com-
mand to Lt. Col. Charles Donovan. Almost im•ediately, a series of
demonstrations having nothing to do with his appointment began to occur
as the remaining Cuban refugees became increasingly restless concerning
their disposition. 3 2

Major Demonstrations

During the period 9 October 1980 to 17 April 1981, the Cuban refu-
gees engaged in only a few and relatively minor demonstrations or other
antisocial activities. On 27 October, for instance, a refugee escaped
from the maximum security area of the psychiatric ward of the Fort
Chaffee hospital. He was subsequently shot by a Military Policeman,
after assaulting that individual with a rake. On the following day, a
suspected arsonist set fire to one of the buildings in the Refugee
Enclave. The same type of incident occurred once again on 20 November
in the general population area of the Refugee Enclave. Four Cuban refu-
gees and two U.S. Park Policemen received minor injuries in this fire of
unknown cause. Finally, on 13 March 1981, some thirty to fifty Cuban
refugees mounted a peaceful demonstration outside the U.S. Catholic
Conference (Voluntary Agency) building to show their impatience with the
pace of sponsorship. I general, overall conditions were considered to
be so good within the Refugee Enclave at this point that, on 17 March,
FORSCOM and the Task Force deployed the 3d Battalion$ 10 Infantry, to
its home station and thus reduced its full-time security force to two
Military Police companies at Fort Chaffee, and an infantry battalion on-
call at its home station. 3 3

Pre-Disturbance Conditions. The relatively quiet period following
the establishment of the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Center through
17 April proved to be the lull before the storm. In general, for several
weeks prior to the first major disturbance on 18 April, a peaceful
atmosphere prevailed in the Refugee Enclave. The Federal Protective
Service recorded fewer reports of criminal activity then normally, and
police-refugee relations were oonsidered to be at a high level. Both of
these positive conditions may have stenmed from the higher rate of
sponsorship experienced during the past month, when 938 Cuban refugees
were sponsored as compared with 882 in February and 792 in January. The
refugee population had decreased to approximately 2,700 at the time of
the disturbance on 18 April. Although sponsorship activities had been

32.
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temporarily discontinued on 17 April, mainly because of extensive Easter
weekend traffic, this was not considered to have been a factor in the
violence that did occur. In the week or so prior to the disturbance,
there had been a number of Cuban "Conga Lines" dancing through the
R~efugee Enclave to Cuban drum music. These groups generally were peace-
ful although noisy. There were also several peaceful marches or proces-
sions during the week of 18 April which were related to, and had a
religious significance for, the Easter season. The weather was season-
ably warm (highs of 81 degrees) with intermittent showers. 3 4

In retrospect, there was one incident worthy of note preceding the
outbreak of violence on 18 April. During the evening hours of 11 April,
information reached the Federal Protective Service that a burglary was
in progress within the Refugee Enclave involving three Cuban refugees.
Federal Protective Service officers arrested one of the Cuba-s, but the
other two who were later arrested, ran away and joined a "Conga Line."
The officers decided not to pursue the two Cubans into the "Conga Line"
for fear that they might provoke a confrontation with the entire Sroup
of refugees. Several rocks were thrown at the officers from this "Conga
Line" group. This was the first known case of this type of violence
since the disturbances which had occurred around the latter part of May
1980 and had culminated in the 1 June 1980 riots.

Precipitating Incident. During the refugees' supper hour on the
evening of 18 April, a Federal Protective Service officer responded to a
r•port of a stabbing incident in progress. The officer found two Cubans
attempting to restrain a third Cuban, knife in hando who was struggling
to break free and attack a fourth refugee. As the officer arrived, the
assailant broke free and lunged toward his intended victim who tripped
and fell while trying to escape. The assailant then raised both of his
hands above his head, knife still in hand, and took a standing position
over his intended victim. The officer and an accompanying interpreter
told the assailant in English and in Spanish (three times) to drop the
knife, The assailant hesitated for a moment, looked directly at the
officer, then turned aeain to his intended victim and began a downward
thrust with the knife. The officer then used his service revolver to
fire one shot, striking the assailant in the chest area. The assailant
fell to the ground and his intended victim ran from the scene. Many
refugees then began to run into the area from a nearby mess hall and
nearby housing barracks. Additional Federal Protective Service police
were requested from the scene and were dispatched, as was an ambulance
at 1746.

Disturbance/Riot, 18 April 1981. A large crowd of confused and
hostile refugees soon gathered at the scene and attempted to get at the
officer who had "killed" the would-be assailant. Fellow officers who
arrived at the scene in Just a few minutes administered first aid to the
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A-11 assailant and finally succeeded in safely escorting the officer involved
in the shooting to a nearby booking van and used this vehicle to trans-
port him out of the area through a hail of rocks. The refugees made no
attempt to interfere with the ambulance. The refugees then began to
heavily stone both Federal Protective Service officers and their
vehicles at the scene. The officers attempted numerous times to push'
the refugees back, but they were severely outnumbered. By 1750 hours,
the refugees on the scene were completely out of control and had grown
to between 300 and 350 in numbers. The officers were ordered by their
Operations Officer to withdraw from the area as quickly as possible.
The refugees continued to taunt them, inflicted a number of injuries,
and then set fire to several vehicles. The Federal Protective Service
called upon the Military Police for assistance at 1756.

Military Police Support. On 18 April 1981, only two Military Police
companies were assigned to the Task Force -- the 502d Military Police
Company, Fort Hood, Tex., and the 977th Military Police Company, Fort
Riley, Kans. Military Police alert forces provided by these two com-
panies included a Special Reaction Team of twenty-five personnel which
was maintained on a five minute standby status. An additional Military
Police platoon, called "White Barn," was also on a five minute standby
status, while two other backup Military Police platoons, called "White

•,vl Barn Standby" and "Disciplinep Lawp and Order (DLO) Standby," respec-tively, were maintained on a fifteen minute standby basis. The Military
0r.' Police had access through most of the enclave's gates by using the

master key lock system. They did not have access to Gates 38 - 42."
These critical gates remained under the exclusive control of the Federal
Protective Service.

Upon receiving notification from the Military Police Emergency
V Operations Center, the Task Force Commander immediately placed ill sta-

tic security points, "Disciplinep Law, and Order" Patrols, "White Barn,"
and the Special Reaction Team on alert. By 1800, the three Fort Chaffee-
entrance gates had been closed to incoming traffic. A few minutes
later, the mobile patrols and teams noted above had arrived at the
assembly area adjacent to Gate 42. Both Military Police companies had
been notified to place all of their personnel in a full-scale alert
status and to assemble near Gate 39. In the meantime, the Task Force
Commander was notified that mess hall workers were trapped inside
Building 1549 and that the Federal Protective Service requested Military
Police assistance in evacuating them from the building. The "White Barn"
patrol and the Special Reaction Team entered the Refugee Processing
Enclave through Gate 42 and advanced to Building 1549. At the sight of
the Military Police, the large crowd of Cubans at the site fell back in
a disorganized manner. Camp Operations personnel on the scene stated
that the workers had already been evacuated. They felt that they could
control the Cubans and requested that the Military Police leave the
scene. They expressed concern that the continued presence of the
Military Police would further aggravate the situation. Since there were
no workers left to evacuate, the Task Force Commander withdrew his
Military Police forces without incident.

"The "White Barn" Military Police Platoon and the Special Reaction
V. Team had barely made their peaceful exit through Gate 42 when they were
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required to move to the vicinity of Gate 40 where a large group of
Cubans had formed, overturned a U.S. Catholic Conference leased vehicle,
and were busily engaged in damaging Building 1695. They soon set the
vehicle noted above on fire and threw rocks at other vehicles parked
outside of the perimeter fence. The "White Barn" Platoon was forced to
back away from Gate 40 due to the increasing barrage of rocks being
thrown at them by the Cubans. At this point, the Task Force Commander
ordered the Special Reaction Team, which was equipped with shields, gas
masks, and CS gas cannisters to move forward and disperse the refugees.
When the Cubans attempted to force open Gate 40, the Special Reaction
Team used CS and the Cubans fell back from the gate and made no futher
attempts to leave the Refugee Enclave by that gate or at any other posi-
tion on the perimeter. The Fort Chaffee Fire Department, responding to
a call, was stopped some distance from Gate 40 by the Military Police
since the burning vehicle was obviously lost and injuries to fire-
fighting personnel and their fire vehicle would most likely be sustained
if they entered the enclave. Up to this point, Task Force Military
Police personnel had sustained no injuries.

At approximately the same time (1815 hours), the Federal Protective
Service Communications Center received word that Federal Protective
Service officers on duty at the Federal Protective Service Operations
Center (Building 1780) were trapped in that building by a crowd of refu-
gees. The Task Force Comander ordered two platoons of Military Police
that had been in an off-duty status prior to 1800 to report to Gate 38,
which was located in the vicinity of the Federal Protective Service
Operations Center. The two platoons of Military Police entered the
Refugee Enclave through Gate 38 and advanced toward Building 1780. The
lead platoon employed a wedge formation and the second platoon employed
a lateral formation. As they approached the Federal Protective Service
Operations Center, they began to receive a large and steady barrage of
"rocks, pipes, trash cans, and the like thrown by refugees in that area.
The lead platoon came into physical contact with the Cubans on the
scene. The second platoon in lateral support broke into a wedge for-
Nation to push Cubans down one of the side streets. They managed to
push the refugee crowds back near Building 1780, but finally had to
resort to the use of CS gas for protection against the overwhelmingly
large crowd of refugees who were armed with rocks, sticks, trash cans
and covers, bunk adapters, bottles, and various other items which they
continued to throw at them. The two Military Police platoons were forced
to fall back and began to move toward Gate 39. One platoon managed to
exit the gate at this time. The other platoon was trapped by the Cubans.
The platoon leader called for assistance, but his radio call was not

A readable and his position in the darkness and confusion could not be

ascertained at the Task Force Military Police Emergency Operations
Center. Fortunately, after approximately five minutes, his position was

*• relayed by radio and the Task Force Commander directed Special Reaction

Team personnel to go to the rescue. This reaction force also brought a
" vehicle with them because it had been reported that one Military

"Policeman was unconscious and had been badly hurt. This ¼-ton Military
Police patrol vehicle was used to evacuate two seriously injured
Military Police enlisted personnel. The Special Reaction Team joined
forces with the Military Police Platoon under attack and the combined
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force was able to make its exit through Gate 39. This action was
completed by 1930. A third serious injury was sustained by a Military
Police officer who was struck by a rock while directing Military Police
forces outside of Gate 39 at approximately the same time as the rescue
attempt got underway.

While the two Task Force Military Police Platoons were attempting to
reach the Federal Protective Service Operation Center in Building 1780,
other Federal Protective Service rescue personnel were also attempting
to reach the same site. They rasr into such heavy resistance from a
crowd of Cuban refugees whom they estimated to number about 300 persons
armed with rocks, sticks, and various other weapons, that they were in
imminent danger of being overrun. Their officer-in-charge subsequently
directed them to leave the enclave by Gate 40. Because of the damage
caused to the gate previously, they had to crawl under the gate to exit
the enclave and were struck by numerous hurlud objects while doing so.
The "White Barn" Standby Military Police Platoon assisted the Federal
Protectivte Service officers at this location.

At approximately 2115, most Military Police forces returned to their
alert positions or barracks and remained on alert standby for the rest
of the evening. The "White Barn" Standby Platoon remained at Gate 40
for security purposes and assisted Fort Chaffee Engineer personnel In
replacing the heavily damaged gates at that location. This platoon also
provided security to the two military wreckers used to remove 8 heavily
damaged Federal Protective Service patrol carsy 1 burned sedan leased by
the U.S. Catholic Conference, and 2 slightly damaged privately owned
vehicles. At approximately 2300 hours, all of the damaged vehicles had
been removed by the two wreckers, one of which had been, obtained from
the Fort Chaffee Trarnsportation Motor Pool, and the other from the 977th
Military Police Company.

Disturbance/Riot, 19 April 1981. The Cuban refugee distu-banoe/rlot
which occurred on Easter Sunday morning, 19 April 1981, differed from
that of the previous evening in that the Easter Sunday rioters had iden-
tifiable leadership, the number of refugees taking part was smaller, and
the disturbance was terminated with the assistance of a separate
friendly refugee group which had been visibly upset by the previous eve-
nling's violence. Federal Protective Service and Military Police units
did form up outside the Refugee Enclave in the vicinity of Gate 41 and
were fully prepared to enter the compound if required. This
disturbance/riot began at approximately 1012 when a group of about fif-
teen Cuban refugees approached Gate 42. They were led by an individual
who, it was later learned, was attempting to use the group to obtain the
release of his brother from the Level I1 Detention Area. The Federal

* Protective Service had placed his brother in detention for a curfew
violation which had occurred on the previous evening. Refugees in the
general area reported to the Federal Protective Service that the
demonstrating group of individuals were armed with machetes as well as
the more conventional clubs, sticks, and the like. Upon their arrival
at Gate 42, the leader of the group, who spoke English fairly well,

n demanded of the Federal Protective Service representatives that his
brother be freed from Level II Detention Area and threatened violence if

¾i his demand was not met.
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More refugees began to gather around the gate and violence com-
menced although the group as still small in number. The group's leader,
upon learning from Federal Protective Services officers inside the gate
that his brother was not scheduled for release from the Level II
Detention Area until the following day, became highly excited and began
to agitate his followers. The group quickly responded by attacking the
Federal Protective Service officers inside the gate with rocks, sticks,
and clubs (no machetes were observed), forcing the officers out through
Gate 42. One officer was assaulted with a mop handle that had a sharp
metal edge on one end. His resultant wound required several stitches.
The Federal Protective Service Operations Center notified the Task Force
Military Police Emergency Operations Center at 1030 that assistance was
required. The group of rioters had grown significantly in just a few
minutes and were pelting Federal Protective Service officers outside of
Gate 42 with numerous rocks and other objects. By approximately 1032,
the Military Police standby units had been notified and had begun to
arrive. By 1037, the Special Reaction Team, the "White Barn" Military
Police Platoon, the "White Barn" Standby Military Police Platoon, and
the "Discipline, Law, and Order" Standby Platoon were all in position
either in the roadway facing Gate 42 or in the nearby parking area of
the Fort Chaffee Post Exchange. Two other Military Police Platoons
?responded shortly thereafter. One of these platoons %was kept a short.
distance away from Gate 42 behind the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Club .
where it assumed the duties of a Quick Reaction Force. All. gates were
secured by 1050 hours and all civilian workers in the immediate general I

Ji area had been evacuated by Camp Operations personnel with the assistance
of friendly refugees.

At 1040 hours, the Federal Protective Service officers, the Special
Reaction Team, and the "Disturbance, Law and Order" Standby Platoon had
been briefed, masked, and prepared to enter the Refugee Enclave at Gate
42. The Task Force Coander made the decision at that time to delay
this move until it was absolutely necessary. At the same time, Center
for Disease Control (CDC) officials requested assistance from the
Federal Protective Service in evacuating their personnel because a large
number of Cubans had gathered in front of their building (Building
1592). While the Federal Protective Service opened Gate 41 to enter the
enclave and effect the requestel evacuation, they were met by Camp
Operations personnel who assured them that they could, with assistance
of friendly Cuban refugees, easily escort the CDC peroonnel to Gate 41.
The Task Force Commander, on the scene, determined that this course of
action was feasible and its implementation could prevent a serious
confrontation between the security forces and the refugees. The eva-
cuation was completed swiftly and without incident. The Federal
Protective Service concurred in this approach. Following additional
negotiations between the dissident refugee group's leader and enclave
officials, the Immigration and Naturalization Service, the Federal
Protective Service, and other enclave officials agreed to release the
group leader's brother from the Level Il Detention Area. The two
brothers then met in Building 1781 while a group of thirty refugees
remained outside the building. This meeting took place at 1230.

Approximately twenty minutes later, a group of about forty Cuban
refugees headed toward Building 1781. This second group of Cubans were
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carrying clubs and sticks and engaged the first group. They then chased
the first group from the vicinity of Building 1781. Shortly thereafter,
the band of "vigilante" Cubana arrived at Gate 40 and released to the
Federal Protective Service three injured refugees who had been leaders
or active participants in the previous disturbances. These men were
transported by ambulance to the emergency room under Federal Protective
Service escort. After being treated and released, they were brought to
Federal Protective Service headquarters where they were interrogated and
booked. The Federal Protective Service began to slowly phase its
patrols back'into the enclave at approximately 1310. Civilian contract
workers for the mess halls and civilian employees' at the minimumpsychiatric area were escorted into the enclave beginning at about 1400.The Federal Protective Service also reinstituted foot patrols within the

enclave at this time using four officersper paprol. At one point, the
vigilante grOup grew, to approximately 150 persons. A parade like pro-
cession formed a-:d moved through the enclave complete with Cuban drum
music# shouting, loud singing, and dancikne . The procession dispersed in
an orderly fashion of its own accord at about 1500 hours. Small bands
of refugees continued to move around in various areas of the enclave in
a peaceful fashiono. After the earlier confrontation near Gate 41, Task
1APrce Military Police units remained on standby for approxlimately one
k oUr. When the crowd of'Cuban refugees decreagid to about thifty, they
began to move peacefully toward Building 1781, At that time, the
Military Police forces returned to their alert positions, CS gaB,
which was issued but not used, was maintained in possession until
approximately 1600 when the Task Force Commander dntermined that the
enclave would-most probably remain quiet and that further confrontation
was not necessary.

Procedural Review

Following the two major disturbance/riots discussed abovep the Task
Force Commander conducted a procedural review of the problem*
experienced and the lessons learned and implemented. 35  Major problem
areas included such areas as communicatione, lock and key control,
access to riot control agents, and equipment shortcomings.

SCouunications. Based upon his own personal experience, the Task
Force Comnander observed that a requirement existed for direct com-
munication between Camp Administration personnel and the Federal
Protective Service during a disturbance. It would have been helpful in
the execution of total comnmand, control, and coordination efforts if the
Task Force Comander, the Camp Administrator, the Federal Protective
Service Commander, and, in this case, the Cuban-Haitian Task Force
Director had been in constant communicatlon. Such a desirable situation
would have required that both the Federal Protective Service Commander
and the Cuban-Haitian Task Force Director carry two radios. The FORSCOM
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Task Force Commander and the Federal Protective Service Commander were
able to maintain communications.

Lock and Key Controls. A delay in reaction time resulted from the
lack of immediate access to Gates 39 and 41 which were unmanned at the
time that the Military Police support units required entrance. Keys for
all of the perimeter gates including those gates which were used at
various times for pedestrian traffic were turned over to the closest

Military Police Station Security Post following the two demonstrations.
Additional gate keys were subsequently furnished the Military Police
Duty Officer, the Military Police Patrol Supervisor, the Operations
Officer, and the Provost Marshal. The Federal Protective Service ini-
tiated and completed modifications to its gate key procedures to ensure
ready access to, and emergency egress from, all available perimeter
gates.

Riot Control Agent Access. At the time the Special Reaction Team
was called out during the demonstration/riot of 18 April, there was only
one case (16 canisters) of CS riot control agent immediately available
and constantly in the possession of this team. The rest of the riot
control agent was stored in the Fort Chaffee Amunition Supply Point.
Because of the time and distance involved in traveling to and from this
ammunition supply point, access to the agent was unduly delayed. Follow-
ing the disturbances discuomed above, the Task Force Commander succeeded
in making a sufficient amount of the CS riot control agent immediately
available at the Military Police Emergency Operations Center.

EquipmentShortcomings. Although Task Force Military Police were
fully equipped with ateel helmets, face shields, flak vests,, and riot
clubs, considerable injuries were sustained, especially on arms and
legs. It was obvious that all Military Police personnel required body
shields. Shortly after the disturbance/riots, all five-minute alert per-
sonnel received these devices. During the distrubance/riots, only the
Special Reaction Team was in possession of body shields. A later exam-
ination of these shields revealed a large number of marks and dents,
each of which would have represented an injury to an unprotected
soldier. A replacement Military Police Company brought other plywood
body shields to Fort Chaffee on 21 April 1981. Although these body
shields would probably not be practical in all instances, the Task
Force Comnander strongly believed that their use during the
demonstration/riots would have greatly decreased the number of injuries
suffered on 18 April. Re, therefore, initiated a search for additional
body shields and requested that local fabrication be employed when and
if necessary to make up any shortfalls.

Summary. in general, the five-month period preceeding the
demonstration/riots experienced on 18 and 19 April 1981 was notable for
its relative calm. The only demonstration of any note during that period
occurred when some thirty to fifty Cubans demonstrated peacefully out-
side the U.S. Catholic Conference building to show their impatience with
the pace of sponsorships. This was ironical since it was precisely at
this point in time that the number of Cuban refugees be-ing placed
each month by the Voluntary Agencies had just started to show a dramatic
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', increase. The refugee disturbance which occurred on 18 April resulted
from the shooting of a Cuban refugee by a Federal Protective Service
officer in the line of duty. Several crowds of approximately 350 per-
sons each gathered at various times and places within the Enclave and
threw rocks and other missiles at civilian employees, Military Police
personnel, and Federal law enforcement officials. They also burned or
destroyed ten vehicles. On 19 April, a demonstration by approximately
150 Cuban refugees occurred, led by an individual who demanded the re--
lease of his brother from the Level I1 Detention Area where he had been
placed by Federal authorities for a period of three days, for, curfew
violation stemming from the 18 April demonstration. This new demonstra-
tion produced an immediate release for the curfew violator. This was
followed shortly thereafter by a confrontation between the firot crowd
of now successful demonstrators and a vigilante Cuban group which took
exception to the turmoil of the past two days. The total casualties for
the 18 and 19 April demonstrations were 109 injuries (84 American and 25
Cuban), three of whom -- all Americans -- were seriously injured.
FORSCOM Task Force Military Police, answering calls for assistance from
the Federal Protective Service Commander on both days, played a key role
in the restoration of order in the Refugee Enclave.°6

Command and Control ArrangemenLs

Task Force Mission kesionitbilit ies. Following the successful
compiletion of the Consolidation Phase on 9 October, and the assumption
of responsibility for Task Force Chaffee on I November, FOROCOM prepared
and dispatched a statement on 4 November concerning the mission respon-
sibilities of the Task Force Commander. In this messagep FORSCOH first
noted that responsibility for the operation of the Cuban Resettlement
Center had been transferred from the Federal Emergency Management Agency
to the Department of State on 15 July 1980; that the Department of the
Army remained the Department of Defense Executive Agent for military
support of Cuban Resettlement Camp operations; that the residual Cuban
refugee population had been consolidated at Fort Chaffee on 9 October
1980; and that the Fort Chaffec Commander would make real estate avail-
able to the Department of Stare. FORSCOM's mission was to establish a
liaison and security element to coordinate the military support request-
ed by the Department of State for the operation of the Consolidated
Cuban Resettlement Center at Fort Chaffee. 3 7

Concept of Operations. Military support for the operations of the
Cuban Resettlement Center at Fort Chaffee would be limited to a
landlord/tenant relationship between the Army and the Department of
State. The Commander, Fort Chaffee, would provide the use of building
and real estate under permit to the Department of State and would

36.
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maintain Army property. The Task Force Commander would provide an
external reaction force and would act as a single point interface bet-
ween the Federal Civilian Agencies and the U.S. Army. All other func-
tions and services for the operation of the Cuban Resettlement Center
were the responsibility of the State Department. Specifically, the Task
Force Commander had to maintain liaison with, the State Department and
the Fort Chaffee Commander for the military support of the center. He
would pass unresolved requests for additional military support to
Headquarters, FORSCOM. He was also responsible for providing external
security for the center, to include a reinforcing reaction force in the
event of incidents of serious indiscipline. 3 8

Coordinating Instructions. Coordinating instructions required that
the Troop Medical Clinic provide limited medical support to military
personnel at the center; that Military Police units provide external
security forces for the center, to include the provision of an imnediate
reaction force in the event of refuge. disturbances. An infantry bat-
talion trained in the control of civil disturbances would provide a
reinforcing reaction force in the event of serious disturbances. If the
infantry battalion in question was on-call at its home station, requests
for commitment would be submitted by telephone to the FORSCOM Operations
Center. Personnel and units on temporary duty to, or under the opera-
tional control of, the Task Force would be committed for a period of up
to ninety days. Extensions beyond the normal comitment period would be
granted on a "case-by-case" basis. Units committed to support the
Resettlement Center would arrive self-contained in maintenance, supply,
and mass support. Unless otherwise directed, bamic loads of ammunition
would not be deployed from home station. When committed, on-call
infantry battalion would deploy with a five-day basic load of individual
combat meals. The Base Support Installation would be Fort Sill, through
Fort Chaffee. Units and personnel assigned to support the Resettlement
Center would be under the operational control of the Task Force
Commander. The chain of command would be Headquarters, Department of
the Army, the FORSCOM Commander, and the Task Force Commander. The Task
Force would be a tenant unit on Fort Chaffee under the command of
Headquarters, FORSCOM. 3 9

Infantry Battalions Trained in the Control of Civil Disturbances.
in a message to participating major oubordinate unit commanders on
27 October 1980, FORSCOM warned them to be prepared to deploy an infan-
try battalion trained in the control of civil disturbances to Fort
Chaffee on order. It explained that III Corps Artillery (Task Force ITI)
had been providing a reinforcing reaction force at Fort Chaffee since
I June 1980, when the first major riot occurred at the Fort Chaffee Cen-
ter. On 1 November, the command of Task Force Chaffee would be trans-
ferred from the U.S. Army Field Artillery Center & School, Fort Sill,
Okla., to Headquarters, FORSCOM. On 13 November, the 5th Infantry
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Division (Mach), Fort Polk, La., would replace III Corps Artillery iu pro-
viding the reinforcing reaction force at Fort Chaffee. The anticipated
length of operations for each battalion, in turn, was scheduled at
forty-five days. The unit would conduct individual and small unit
training at Fort Chaffle while providing an "On-Call" reinforcing reac-
tion force to the Task Force Commander. As noted earlier in this
chapter, the scheduling and deployment aspects of this message were
modified in the face of dwindling refugee strengths and the perception
that there was a decreasing possibility of violence based upon the
generally good behavior of the refugees from November through the middle
of March 1981.40

Security Force Composition. During the Sustainment Phase, the mili-
tary task force providing security to Fort Chaffee was altered several
times. After FORSCOM assumed responsibility for the Task Forcep Task
Force III was able to return to Fort Sill by 14 November. An infantry
battalion trained in the control of civil disturbances replaced Task
Force III on that date. On 7 December, this requirement was reduced to
a rifle company on station, with the remainder of the battalion on-call
at home station. On 17 March 1981, due to the steady decrease in the
Cuban resident population (down from 8p349 in October to 3,308 by, the
end of March), as well as the apparent presence of a relatively tranquil
atmosphere at the Center, FORSCOM placed the entire battalion on standby
at home station. Following the major demonstrations of 18 and 19 April,
FORSCOM continued to follow this course because of the steady continued
dimunition of the Cuban resident population (down to 1,016 by the end of
June); the successful combined operations of the Federal Protective
Service and the Military Police (when requested for assistance) during
those demonstrations; the evidence of support from friendly Cuban refu-
gee vigilante groups; and the ready availability, if needed, of a force
trained in the control of civil disturbances from any number of FORSCOM
sources. On 30 December, when the Cuban refugee population was down to
395, the Military Police support was scaled down to one overstrength
Military Police Company. Chart 14 reflects the organizational structure
in being as of June 1981.4T

Active Component Unit Support

The Active Component unite which supported the Fort Chaffee Refugee
Processing Center Sustainment Phase Operations during the period 9 Octo-
ber 1980 to 30 January 1982 were as shown on Table 11.

3,•

•. 40.

40. Msg 271806Z Oct 80, FORSCOM to Distr, subji Warning Order - TOE
BN, Ft. Chaffee, AR.

41.
TF Ft. Chaffee AAR, Vol. V, p. V-II-1.
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IL Reserve Component Unit Support

Reserve Component units which supported the Fort Chaffee Consoli-
dated Refugee Processing Center Sustainment Phase Operations during the
period 9 October 1980 to 20 January 1982 were as follows: 4 2

Arrival Date Unit Departure Date

9 May 81 363d Support Group
Texas - USAR 4 Jul 81

9 May 81 467th Supply & Services Battalion
Texas - USAR 4 Jul 81

31 May 81 300th Military Police Prisoner of
War Command

Michigan - USAR 13 Jun 81

24 Jun 81 145th Army Band
Oklahoma - ARNG 24 Jun 81

24 Jul 81 372d Medical Detachment
Texas - USAR 9 Aug 81

summaary

In sumary, it may be said that the Sustainment Phase (9 October
1980 to 20 January 1982) proved to be long and tedious and punctuated
with outbreaks of violence. During this period, the length of which was
me•ely a reflection of the difficulties the Voluntary Agencies encoun-
tared in attempting to place the hard-core residual Cuban refugee
(primarily unattached and single males), refugee strengths gradually
dropped form 8,349 to 395. As the refugee strengths decreased, there
was a corresponding decrease in the number of on-site military personnel
used to support the operation principally through the provision of
security personnel in the form of temporary duty Military Police units.
Military strength dropped from 1,027 to 162 with the departure of Task

Force III early in the period and the subsequent departure of the
infantry battalion. By the end of the reporting period, only one
Military Police Company remained on hand, plus a very small nucleus in
the Task Force Headquarters. Civilian employee strengths reflected a
similar decrease. By the end of the period, as arrangements were being
made to transfer the remaining Cuban refugees to Federal prisons in
Atlanta, Ga., and Springfield, Mo., the focus of operations shifted to
the garrison side of Fort Chaffee. The installation commander continued
to press his needs for adequate reimbursement funding from the Federal
Emergency Management Agency and the Department of Health and Human
Services in order to restore Fort Chaffee to its pre-Refugee Processing
Center physical status. This would enable him to meet his Reserve
Component support mission responsibilities during Annual Training 1982.

42.
Ibid.
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Termination and Restoration Phase
21 January - 19 February 1982

Background

On 21 January 1982, the President signed an executive order trans-
ferring custody of the remaining Cuban refugees from the Department of
Health and Human Services to the Department of Justice. On 22 January,
the Department of Justice announced that all Cuban refugees remaining at
Fort Chaffee, many of whom had criminal records of one sort or another,
would be transferred to Federal prison facilities in Atlanta, Ga., for
further safekeeping or to Springfield, Mo., for further safekeeping and
psychiatric evaluation. The Task Force Commander learned that this move
to prison facilities was selected over other options because it was less
expensive. By 4 February, the last of the 395 Cuban refugees originally
involved in this final transfer had departed Fort Chaffee. The 4th Com-
bat Support Hospital departed for home station on the same day. On
30 Januaryp when the Cuban refugee population was down to twenty-four,
the 293d Military Police Company, the last Task Force security support
unit, returned to its home station. This left a 20-man cell to perform
Provo6t Marshal functions at a largely deserted Fort Chaffee. On
12 February, a contingent of Fort Sill Military Police replaced this
cell. They were to remain during the restoration phase. Effective
19 February, IFRSCOM officially terminated and disestablished Task Force
Fort Chaffea.43t

Restoration Funding

As early as 1 May 1981# Col. Ray L. Spence, the Commander of Fort
Chaffee, felt pressured to communicate his increasing concern to the
Commanding General, Fort Sill, Okla., -- Fort Chaffee's parent and sup-
porting installation -- concerning the rate of restoration cost payments
by the Federal Emergency Management Agency. He stated that he was
somewhat apprehensive that the allocation and formal comiltment of the
funds necessary to provide for the rapid and total restoration of Fort
Chaffee following the termination of the Cuban refugee processing
mission was not receiving the necessary attention from all concerned.
He pointed out that, on 30 January, using in-house capabilities of
logistics, facilities engineering, and communications expertise, he had
formulated and forwarded a base line cost estimate of $5.8 million for
complete restoration to Fort Sill. This estimate included hospital
buildings, but did not include restoration costs for medical supplies
which constituted a separate package to be prepared through U.S. Army
Health Services Command channels. Colonel Spence's concern stemmed from
the fact that, as of 1 May 1981, Fort Chaffee had received approval
and fund citations from the Federal Emergency Management Agency in the

43.
(1) Hsg 271511Z Jan 82, FORSCOM to Distr, subj: Fort Chaffee

Security Operations; (2) Msg 241537Z Feb 82, FORSCOM to Distr, subj:
Fort Chaffee Detention Center; (3) TF Ft. Chaffee AAR, Vol. VII p.
VI-I-1.
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amount of only $1.1 million, a sum which only marginally addressed those
installation facilities requiring restoration which had been vacated by
"the Cubans prior to 1 January 1981. This shortfall of approximately
$4.5 million from the base line estimate worried him greatly since his
current projection indicated that, if the Cuban refugee operation ter-
minated in July or August as currently programmed, restoration funds and
resources had to be readily available if total restoration was to be
completed in time to support Reserve Component Annual Training in May of
1982.44

On 28 Mayo Colonel Spence informed his superiors that his original
30 January 1981 restoration cost estimate of $5.8 million was based on
two assumptions, both of which had proved to be false. The first
assumption was that the Cuban resettlement operation would be concluded
by 1 April 1981; the second assumption held that damage and loss would
decrease as the Cubans became settled and the Department of Health and
Human Services gained control. As noted above, both of these assump-
tions were false. The Cuban refugees were still at Fort Chaffee, and
the extent of damages and losses to Fort Chaffes property were directly
proportional to the length of their occupancy of any given area or faci-
lity. As of 28 May, Fort Chaffee had received the previously noted
$1.1 million in reimbursement from the Federal Emergency Management
Alenay and $1.0 million in reimbursement from the Department of Health
and Human Services, a combined sum which still left an estimated short-
faJ of $3.5 million on the original projections. In a revised estimate
prepared as of 28 May, which included data applicable only to costs in-
curred for the Department of Health and Human Services after 1 January,
the initial costs, calculated to be $4.7 million, were increased by
$1.7 million, for a total of $6.4 million. The on-site Department of
Health and Human Services Comptroller monitored this revised estimate in
its preparation and gave his formal concurrence. The revised estimate
included funding requirements for damages and losses to facilities,
installed equipment, communications equipment, furniture, dining faci-
lities, and replacement items. The increase was primarily attributed to
estimates based on current costs and additional identified losses in the
logistics area. The $1.1 million previously funded against the Federal
Emergency Management Agency for restoration was not included in these
calculations, but the $1.0 million previously provided by the Department
of Health and Human Services was included. Of the previously noted
Department of Health and Human Services $1.0 million in reimbursement
costs, a total of $570,060 was comnitted, thus leaving a balance of
$5.8 million. The uncomeitted balance of the Department of Health and
Human Services $1.0 million in reimbursement monies - $429,597 - would
be applied to those areas which had been determined to be of highest
priority. Major categories within the balance figure of $5.8 million
included $4.4 million for the restoration of facilities and buildings,
$1.1 million for logistics, $301,700 for logistics labor, $115,300 for

"Ltr ATZR-B-CDRy Col. Spence to CC, USAFACFS, subj: Restoration
Funding for Fort Chaffee (cys telecopied to FORSCOM and DA on 7 May 81),

S1 May 81.
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miscellaneous labor costs and administrative support, and the remainder
for supplies and eauipment for the restoration of communications and the
hospital building. 4 5

Colonel 8pence requested that this revision of estimated costs be
considered in obtaining funding authority to permit the completion of
restoration at Fort Chaffee for those installation facilities vacated
after 31 December 1980. He stated that he planned to complete the
restoration on an in-house basis as that approach appeared to be more
economically feasible in view of the fact that, at the present time,
Fort Chaffee had the necessary trained personnel in an in-hire status.
Conversely, if the requested funds were not made available in a timely
fashion, a personnel lay off would become necessary and, in the ldng
run, would prove to be more costly than using the present workforce.
Based on the current commitment rate, he predicted that the uncommitted
balance in the Department of Health and Human Services reimbursetent
total of $1.0 million would be fully committed by 16 July 1981. Colonel
Spence felt that it was imperative that funding approval for the pre-
viously mentioned $5.4 million, or a major portion thereof, must be made
available prior to 16 July to ensure continuance of the effort for
restoration cf Fort Chaffee facilities by 1 Hay 1982 in order for the
installation to meet its required support missions. 4 6

Public Affairs Operational Summary

Operating officials detailed, a number of problem areas, lessons
learned, and recommendations concerning future public affairs operations
at an Army supported Refuges Processing Center after the Fort Chaffee
Consolidated Refugee Processing Center terminated operations on 19 Feb-'
ruary 1982. They included such specific public affairs areas of concern
as the initial selection of a Public Affairs Officer, media accredita-
tionv media escortp media queries, press briefings, staff press clipping
services, initial personnel requirements, and external communications.
The selection of the initial on-site Public Affairs Officer proved to be
critical due to the limediate need to establish a firm working relation-
ship with the Task Force Commander. During the initial implementation
phase, the need for accurate and timely media responses was essential to
establish a positive media atmosphere. The staff recommended that the
Task Force Commander initially employ his own Public Affairs Office per-
sonnel until the Task Force Public Affairs Office was fully staffed and
operational. The need to recogniuc, organise, and register media ele-
ments was essential from the very first day of the operation. The imme-
diate establishment of a media accreditation point of contact produced a
daily log of media representatives by name, agency, location, and phone
number, and served the media in turn through the provision of points of
contact for media inquiries. The control and escort of media elements

Ltr ATZR-B-CDR, Col. Spence to CG, USAPACFS, subJ: Revision of
Restoration Estimate, Fort Chaffee, Arkansas, 28 May 81.

46.
Ibid.
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I.,

by qualified personnel of the Public Affairs Office was an early
recognized requirement. An escort Officer-in-Charge to manage and
direct the Escort Officers proved to be necessary to control the use of
escorts and to prevent duplication of effort. The Public Affairs Office
had developed a daily schedule providing for a specific time period for
escorting individuals and small media groups, as well as specific time
period for escorting established group tours. Media queries continually

* interrupted the operation of the Public Affairs Office. Press queries
should be taken by the Escort Officer-in-Charge or the Public Affairs
Office secretary and directed to the appropriate Task Force agency for
response which should be kept on file for future use. 4 7

An internal staff problem arose over the content of daily press
briefings. In the process of developing answers to anticipated
questions from the media which involved a number of different opera-
tional agency elements at the Refugee Processing Center, the various
agency Public Affairs Officers developed very thorough and accurate
daily press briefings. Problems arose when they provided information
unknown to other staff members, catching them by surprise when the next
issue of the local papers, for example, hit the street. In order to
cope with this problem, it was necessary - immediately following the
morning press briefing - to consolidate, type, and distribute press
briefing notes to each press officer, the Task Force Commander, and the
Federal Emergency Management Agency Director. There was an immediate
need to collect, clip, and distribute all area news articles pertaining
to the refugee processing operation in order for the Task Force
Commander and the staff to keep abreast of the press atmosphere and
accuracy of reporting. Media requirements completely dominated opera-
tions of the Public Affairs Office for months and, during that time,
other normal Public Affairs areas such as command information and com-
munity relations were necessarily curtailed until media interest began
to slacken. Finally, the need for effective and immediate external com-
munications was absolutely necessary to return long distance press
calls, to seek assistance from distant locations, and to make telephonic
press releases. This potential problem was solved early in the opera-
tion when the Public Affairs Officer of the Federal Emergency Management
Agency secured a priority for the installation of a commercial telephone
system within the Public Affairs Office and Press Center at Fort
Chaffee. Based upon his extensive previous service in working various
disasters for the agency and its predecessor organizations, he requested
(and secured) one nationwide WATTS line, one statewide WATTS line, two
FTS lines, four regular lines, and one intercom for oach. 4 8

Psychologfical Operations Summnary

Psychological Operations personnel encountered a number of serious
problem areas, one of which involved the maintenance of credibility in

TF Ft. Chaffee AAR, p. I-VII-H-1.
48.

Ibid., p. I-VII-H-2.
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audio and visual operations due to the many sudden changes in plans by
the supported units. Psychological operations personnel soon learned
that words without action to back them up were worthless. As soon as
the refugees realized that bluffing was a comon practice to control
them, they became increasingly reluctant to obey public announcements.
FOL example, many times the refugees were told to form a straight line
to the mess hall or it would be closed. Naturally, it was never closed.
In another instance, they were told to go back from the clothing issue
point to their barracks where busses would pick them up and transport
them to the clothing issuc point where they would receive their winter
clothing in an orderly manner. The busses did not pick them up as pro-
mised, clothing issueo were resumed at the point, and a disorderly scene
soon developed as refigees poured out of the barracks and nearly
overwhelmed the clothing issue point. There were many other instances
of this nature, all of which undermined the credibility of the psycholo-
gical operations broadcasting teams. 4 9

Another problem involved the lack of essential elements of informa-
tion to be gathered by personnel of the Psychological Operations
Intelligence Section djring their interviews with the refugees. Without
prior guidance and planning, the potential intelligence generating field
to be explored soon became very extensive and disorganized. They
gathered much worthless information at a great expenditure of time and
effort. Further, the lack of security inhibited intelligence gathering
operations. Intelligence Section personnel could not perform at 100
percent efficiency without facilities for debriefing since this was not
an overt operation. Civilian attire should have been worn and the
Intelligence Section personnel should not have been identified or mixed
up with the communications aspect of psychological operations. The staff
recommended that, in future operations of this type, an intelligence
gathering team should be maintained for that purpose only. This
approach would enable the team to work closely with other agencies on
the post. The team should not be identified with psychological opera-
tions, it should wear civilian attire, and it should be provided with
its own place for debriefing and work. Surprisingly, considering the
large number of Spanish speaking soldiers in the U.S. Army, there was a
serious lack of native linguists. Defense Language Institute (DLI)
trained Spanish speaking linguists did not demonstrate the level of
knowledge necessary to translate for a camp newspaper. The target
audience (the refugees) could not understand the Spanish taught at the
Defense Language Institute. This problem was solved to some degree by
recruiting a Cuban refugee staff. The staff recommended that native
linguists be assigned to Psychological Operations units. Linguists
trained at the Defense Language Institute needed slang and street
language training -- at least in the Spanish language as used in Cubaand probably in other Spanish speaking countries.

The Intelligence Section's language capabilities were very limited,
even though the personnel involved represented the only Latin American

49.
TF Ft. Chaffee AAR, p. I-VII-J-1.
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Operations Detachment in the Active Army. Linguists trained by the
Defense Language Institute proved to be unable to maintain the level of
Spanish speaking proficiency required at Fort Chaffee. The staff recom-
mended that this group of linguists maintain an acceptable level of pro-
ficiency through continuous language training (language laboratory,
library, games, music and the like). Spanish speaking linguists also
had to learn Latin customs, eat Latin foods, drink Latin drinks, and
"basically learn the Latin way of life. The staff specifically recom-
mended that the 4th Psychological Operations Group, the parent group of
the Fort Chaffee Psychological Operations personnel, look into the
possibility of maintaining the Latin American Operations Detachment II
at Key West, Fla., in the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or in the
Republic of Panama. In addition to exhibiting linguistic deficiencies,
interrogators had obviously not received the advanced training required
to execute debriefings in an organized and professional manner. The
staff recommended that interrogators be made aware of debriefing methods
and terminology in the particular target language. They should receive
the advanced training made available through the FORSCOM REALTRAIN
program. 5 1

Civil Affairs Operational Summary

Civil Affairs operational personnel encountered four major problems.
These included the lack of demographic data, the lack of Civil Affairs
personnel, the initial lack of refugee information means, and the loca-
tion of refugee services "outside the wire." Due to a lack of refugee
demographic data prior to the start of the sustained Cuban refugee flow,
it was extremely difficult for Civil Affairs personnel on site at Fort
Chaffee, Fort Indiantown Gap, and Fort McCoy to plan and prepare for the
segregation of family groups, unattached males and unattached females
into separate "neighborhoods." At Fort Chaffee (and at others), the
Cuban refugee population segregated itself after being assigned to
barracks. The majority of the refugees made at least one "unauthorized"
move. This constantly fluctuating situation made it extremely difficult
to locate individual refugees and impossible to outprocess them by
barracks on a first in - first out basis. This contributed to refugee

q1 uncertainty and frustration. The staff recommended that, in future
operations, separate "neighborhoods" be provided for family groups,
single and unattached males, and single and unattached females based
upon the best available demogaphic projections. To further complicate
matters, Civil Affairs personnel strengths were inadequate to support a
mission of the magnitude of the Cuban refugee processing operation. in
addition, the Civil Affairs organizational elements did not have the
means to procure or maintain required Spanish speaking interpreters. As
the only Civil Affairs Battalion in the Active Army, the 96th Civil

A Affairs Battalion, Fort Bragg, N.C., hud to assign elements to Key Went,
Fla., Fort Chaffee, Fort Indiantown Gap, and Fort McCoy to support the

01,

50.
Ibid., pp. I-VII-J-l and I-V-J-2.

51.
Ibid., p. I-VII-J-3.
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Cuban refugee operation. Also, it still had to be prepared to support
XVIII Airborne Corps in its worldwide contingency responsiblities. At
the time of this commitment, the battalion had only 85 of its 115
authorized personnel spaces filled. The lack of an internal
language/interpreter capability considerably hampered the unit's ability
to effectively communicate in any foreign language and the unit had to
rely on hastily procured, inexperienced personnel. The staff recom-
mended that the battalion be constantly maintained at its full author-
ized stren&th, and that it be provided with an internal interpreter
capability,.52

The initial lack of adequate refugee information means contributed
to refugee frustration and confusion over Refugee Processing Center
policies, outprocessing procedures, and daily "counity" activites.
This problem steead from the fact that elements of the 96th Civil
Affairs Battalion and the let Psychological Operations Detachment were
initially unable to obtain funding and authority for the production of a
multi-page newspaper and the operation of a radio station for the infor-,
mation and the benefit of the refugees. Had this funding been approved
when first requested, a great deal of refugee frustration might have
been alleviated. The staff recommended that, in future operations, a
multi-page newspaper and radio station receive a higher priority.
Finally, the location of refugee services "outside the wire" resulted in
a high degree of refugee frustration and confusion. It resulted in a
tremendous lack of knowledge and understanding about the entire outpro-
cessing system on the part of the refugees as well as an inordinate
amount of coordination on the part of Civil Affairs personnel to
assemble and move them as required. The staff recoended that the
entire outprocessing complex be located "inside the wire" in future
refugee operations. Such a relocation would reduce refugee confusion,
permit Federal civilian and Voluntary Agencies to become more directly
involved in refugee outprocesaing, and allow them to communicate outpro-
ceasing procedures directly to the refugees.53

• ! In his ~~~~~End of Tour Report, h atTs ~reCmadrTasý Force Commander

Background

4. In his End of Tour Report, the last Task Force Conmmander,
Lt.Col. Alfred W. Kinkead (30 April 1981 - 21 March 1982)p providad a
general overview of Task Force actions to support the Cuban Resettlement
Operation. 5 4  He also provided a summary of lessons learned in those

'S 52.
TF Ft. Chaffee AAR, p. I-VTI-M-I.

53.
Ibid., pp. I-VII-M-I and I-VII-M-2.•'•. •54.
The entire section is based on Ltr ATZR-B-TCDR, TF Cdr, LTC

Kinkead to Cdr, FORSCOM, subj: End of Tour Report/Lessons Learned, Task
Force Chaffee.
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areas where Army forces might be required to participate in the future.
The FORSCOM Task Force operated as a Field Command of Headquarters, U.S,
Army Forces Command, under the operational control (OPCON) of the
FORSCOM Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations. FORSCOM assigned one
officer and one Government civilian secretary on a permanent basis to
the Task Force Headquarters. FORSCOM assigned comand and control ele-
ments in a temporary duty status for sixty days. These were battalion
headquarters or "cells" drawn from units of the Strategic Army Forceu
(STRAF). All provided elements were under the operational control of
the Task Force.

Lessons Learned

Colonel Kinkead noted,, that the Task Force Headquarters muft have a
small nucleue of personnel which would be assigned p4rmanently-or placed
on extended temporary duty (more than sixty days). If troop units con-
tinued to rotate periodically, the need for co'ntinuity would continue to.
be important and having a commander, S-3. S-4, and one clerk would
significantly reduce the time expended in planning, training, rehearsal
of contingency plans, and repetitive supply inventories and reissues.
The 60-day rotation cycle of the supporting troup units proved to be
workable and could fall as low as forty-five days, if necessary. Periods
in excess of sixty days would cause increased morale and family hardship,
problems. The need for a battalion headquarters to manage company-size
elements was questionable except when a multibattalion force wat
involved. If properly staffed, the Task Force Headquarters could
control a sizeable number of companies by itself, Finally, Colonel
Kinkead observed thati every effort should be made by FORSOM to deploy
units as companies. Composite units made up of platoons from various
installations requived significantly increased training .suid were the
sources of continuing personnel, adm nistrative, and logistics problems.
Experience clearly indicated that those units which dieployed to Fort
Chaffee for duty wi•th the Task Force as complete companies not only
performed their assigned missions better, but returned to their home
stations in a higher state of overall readiness. Specifically, the unit
noncommissioned officer chains of command were significantly
strengthened.

Personnel Administration

All personnel actions were performed by support agencies at the
units' home station. The Task Force Headquarters entered into the
personnel area only when an emergency arose or extensive coordination

If ,was required which would burden the company commander on site at Fort
Chaffee. This approach worked well and the Task Force Commander recom-
mended that it be used in future operations where possible.

-Intellienc•Operaions

Upon the arrival of Colonel Kinkead at Fort Chaffee as Task Force
Commander on 30 April 1981, shortly after the two riots which took place
earlier that month, he found no intelligence gathering operation
designed to keep the security forces informed concerning current or
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projected attitudes and activities of the Cuban refugee population.
Consequently, all Task Force elements were habitually surprised by Cuban
refugee actions and crises and, consequently, overreacted. After
reviewing this unsatisfactory situation, Colonel Kinkead formed a joint
Task Force-Federal Civilian Agency informal intelligence committee with
representation drawn from each agency involved with security or law '

enforcement. This comnmittee subsequently met on a weekly basis to
review past events, to identify specific troublemakers and potential
threats, and to attempt to forecast Cuban reactions to anticipated
future events. In addition, the Task Force Commander developed a very
informal net of informants consisting of cooks, kitchen police, secre-
taries, Voluntary Agency personnel, interpreters, selected Cubans, and
other employees in the Refugee Enclave. The Task Force Commander also
visited inside the Cuban Re'fugee Enclave daily at varying hours to sense
the attitude of the refugees and' to reinforce the image of a concerned
Army presence. Based upon past major incidents at Fort Chaffee, it was
obvious that some sort of an intelligence gathering system was an abso-
lute necessity. The informal system described above worked well and did
not create an administrative or personnel burden or an atmosphere of
mistrust among the Cubahs. Colonel Kinkead noted that an intelligence
system of this nature in a ref4gse operation should not be overly encre-
tive ot covert so as noteto unduly alarm or disturb the refugee popula-
tion and create an air of mistrust.

T•*k Fore Operations

Task Force operations comprised t~hese 'distinct categories: Civil
Disturbance; Enclave Oerimoteor Security;l nd Discipline, Law, and Order.
The Civil Oisturbanoe Reaction Force mission was a separate entity,
This mission required that a standing foroet be immediately available
(five minutes to the disturbance site). Secondary reaction forces sup-
ported this immediately available standing force in order to reinforce
the initial deployment if required. The- standing force was available
twenty-four hours a day in their billets or at a training site. The
secondary forces were personnel in a break or off-duty status who could
be recalled for duty within varying time limits ranging from fifteen
minutes to two hours. In normal operations, the entire Task Force could
be made available within two hours. The Task Force had developed
various alert categories to increase the alert status from normal opera-
tions to en intensified state which required all Task Force personnel to
be present, equipped, and loaded on vehicles at preplanned staging areas
near the Cuban Refugee Encleve. The alert status at any given time was
based on the nature of conditions within the enclave as well as
available intelligence information. This system permitted the use of
economy of force, but required intensive planning, training and rehear-
sal, frequent practice alerts, and up to the minute coordination at all
times. The Enclave Perimetei. Security mission required the provision of
roving foot and vehicle patrolo and the maintenance of static guard
posts around the fence line.

The Discipline, Law, and Order missiorn constituted the traditional
Installation Provost Marshal function to include traffic controls,
patrols, physical security, Military Police Desk, and Military Police
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Investigation. For practical control reasons, the Military Police
Desk operated as the control element for the perimeter security force.
Such integration allowed individuals to be rotated between positions
thus reducing boredom and increasing alertness of the perimeter security
force. The Military Police Desk also functioned as the emergency opera-
tions center for day-to-day operations. During periods of civil distur-
bance or when Cubans attempted to escape, the Task Force Headquarters
activated its Emergency Operations Center to separate the Discipline,
Law, and Order function from the crisis at hand. In general, the
approach to the mission which the Task Force used resembled a tactical
combat operation. Due to the past history of violence by the Cuban
popnlation at Fort Chaffee, such an approach was appropriate. Intensive
planning, training and rehearsal, and the holding of practice alerts
were essential, especially as the units involved rotated every sixty
days. As a matter of fact, the Task Force was required to be ready to
cope with a worst came scenario at all times. The Task Force used all
classical riot control formations and procedures and such training was
intense. In addition, the Task Force procured special equipment to
improve on normal tactical operations. Through imaginative planning and
the development of appropriate tactical doctrine, the employment of this
special equipment resulted in significant force reductions while still
retaining the capability necessary to control a major civil disturbance.

Special Operations Equipment

Colonel Kinkead's review of after action reports of previous riots
at Fort Chaffee revealed a need for centralized control of certain acti-
vities and some equipment. Since the use of CS gas and other equipment
was both media and politically sensitive, the Task Force Comapder
alone controlled such activities.

Use of CS Gas. In previous riots at Fort Chaffee, the authority to
use CS gas in grenade or dispenser form had been decentralized. This
procedure had resulted in the gassing of friendly personnel or in inef-
fective deployment based on wind conditions. The use of CS gas by Task
Force personnel was interpreted by the media to mean that the Army had
lost control of the situation. For these reasons, a special team con-
sisting of headquarters personnel responded to the Task Force Comnander
for the use of gas, forced entry into buildings, and for loudspeaker
operations. Through the use of this "Force Team," the Commander
controlled what was said to the Cuban refugee alien crowd, how and where
CS gas would be used, and what damage would be inflicted on Federal pro-
perty by friendly forces.

Water Cannon. In previous riots at Fort Chaffee, the only solution
to the issue at hand was for the military force to confront the rioters
face to face and reduce the situation through the use of CS gas or.
resort to hand to hand combat. Such an approach led to increased
casualties on both sides as well as the danger of fatalities. In order
to alleviate this problem, Colonel Kinkead determined that a water can-
non (used extensively on the Continent in riot situations) was needed.
While a water cannon proper was not available, investigation revealed
that a tire truck could be used for essentially the same purpose if
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military and other law enforcement personnel manned the equipment. Based
on these determinations, and using the rules of engagement approved by
the Fort Sill Staff Judge Advocate, Colonel Kinkead obtained the use of
an installation fire truck and instituted the necessary training. This
piece of equipment greatly increased the Task Force's capability to
react to civil disorder with a broader spectrum of options. The very
availability of the ' at,-e cannon" had a very positive effect on the
individual soldiers

Armored Personnel Carrier. In riotoussituations at Fort Chaffee,
there was an ever present danger of civilian employees becoming isolated
in the Cuban Refugee Enclave and being forced to barricade themselves in
buildings for their own protection. A review of past riots showed that
no provision had been made to rescue such personnel other than to fight
through to them in a riot control formation and come out ihe same way
with the rescued personnel in the same formation. To meet this need
and, at the same time, provide cover in using an economy of force, the
Task Force Commander borrowed an ,armored personnel carrier from the Fort
Chaffee Equipment Concentration Site. This vehicle also provided a
capability of a "crowd breaker" and sent a strong and viable psychologi-
cal message to riotous Cubans.

Cracker Box Ambulance. This review also determined that a need
existed for a safer method to evacuate wounded personnel from the
Refugee Enclave while under a barrage of rocks, bottles, and paving
stones. In previous riot situations at Fort Chaffee, open k-ton
vehicles had been used and the wounded continued to receive "hostile
fire" from the crowds. A covered ambulance would provide the necessary
protectioh for the wounded and the Task Force Commander. borrowed one
from the Fort Chaffee Equipment Concentration Site. The vehicle was
also available to back up or substitute for the armored personnel

carrier if necessary.

W. Finally, the Task Force Commander directed the modifi-
cation of a 24-ton truck through local fabrication and installation of a
device capable of dispensing and laying 1,500 feet of double concertina
wire in approximately two minutes, using only two men. The device could
be reloaded in fifteen minutes. This piece of equipment was critically
needed as the Refugee Enclave at Fort Chaffee had no cross-fencing and
the rioters could roam throughout the compound at will causing all kinds
of mischief. This device permitted the Task Force Commander to
establish barriers rapidly and to man them with a bars minimum of force.

Task Force Training

The overall training objective of the Task Force was to ensure the
maximum capability of the units to meet the requirements of the Cuban
operation while continuing to improve proficiency in Skill Qualification
Tests (SQT) and in Army Training and Evaluation Program (ARTEP) skills.
In addition, the Task Force placed specific emphasis on both junior
leader training and the use of unit chain of command. In particular, the
Fort Chaffee mission afforded Military Police unit commanders with the
rare opportunity of having all of their assigned personnel under their
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own control with ample training time and resources, Through the

maintenance of unit integrity, that time spent as "Alert Force/Standby"

was converted into training time managed and conducted by first line

supervisors. The Battalion Training Management System (BTMS) was the
modus operandi which worked very well. In every case, unit commanders
left Fort Chaffee reporting that the Cuban mission was the best thing
that had ever happened to their units in terms of leader development,
training, chain of command, and unit cohes:iveness. In summary, it was
obvious that, with the use of a little imagination and willingness to
make unit chains of command work, a mission such as the Cuban operation
could be a major training vehicle for units, presenting them with oppor-
tunities seldom found in the press of home station activities. The
areas most favorably received were SQT skill.; junior officer and non-
commissioned officer development; platoon and squad missions and team-
work; noncommissioned officer development, leadership, experience;
company teamwork, esprit, morale, and cohesiveness; ARTEP tasks such as
range firing, gas chamber, decontamination, and unit NBC procedures;
communications; and maintenance.

Interagency Operations

According to the Task Force Commtnder, the Cuban operation was con-
ducted in a command and control atmosphere which was devoid of unity of
command. Each agency and department of this joint undertaking remained
responsive to its own chain of command with local operations at Fort
Chaffee conducted as a cooperative/coordinated venture. Although such
an arrangement led to a very suspicious, tedious, and parochial
atmosphere, the system worked even if it was painful and somewhat cum-
bersome. The civilian task force (Cuban-Haitian Task Force) leadership
consisted of temporary employees, most of whom were occupying their
first positions as senior leaders and managers. This element of the
joint venture was overwhelmingly oriented toward social welfare and, at
the highest levels, was openly and vocally hostile to the military.

Such attitudes required the Task Force Commander and his staff to be
extraordinarily diplomatic yet, at the same time, stand rock firm on
issues which were security oriented, involved Army procedures, or Army
requirements. The Task Force Headquarters made a concerted and
generally successful effort to keep such negative pressures removed from
the line units. Many of the Cuban refugee incidents which did occur had

their genesis in the highly permissive atmosphere nurtured by the Cuban-
Haitian Task Force leadership.
Task Force Media Relations

The operation of the Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing Center proved
to be the biggest local media event in Arkansas since the Vietnamese
Refugee Operation in 1975. Local media sources were generally hostile
to the Cuban operation in response to vocal and negative public sen-
timent. The Task Force Commander's policy concerning prese relations
was to deal only with questions which were purely security or Task Force
oriented. All other questions were referred to the Department of
State's Cuban-Haitian Task Force Director of to the Fort Chaffee U.S.
Army Garrison Cowman ler, as appropriate. However, a conscious effort
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was made to minimize contact with the media. If comment was

appropriate, it was presented in 9 precisely factual, open, honest, andwhole fashion. The instituticn of this policy by Colonel Kinkead
brought about a steady improvement in media relations, which was
reflected in cousistently favorable coverage.

Task Force Coumunity Relations

The Task Force was the most visible Army activity in Arkansas and in

Eastern Oklahoma during Colonel Kinkead's tenure. As Task Force
Commander, he directed an effort to creatt the image of a professional
and tough unit interested in the local community. Task Force units and
individual members marched in local and area pqrades, provided traffic
control and parking assistance at local events, donated 'over 800 pints
of blood, participated in local charity drives, and took part in Armed
Forces, Memorial, and Labor Day activities. The local community
responded with warmth, sincerityp and respect for the individual
soldier. All members of the Task Force worked hard at this job and it
paid great dividends in mutual respect, understanding, and cooperation.

Task Force Relations with Elected Officials

The Cuban operation was an unusually sensitive issue with area
elected officials and a very emotionally charged issue with the general

"d _"population. The offices of governor Frank White, Congressman John Paul
SHatuerschmidt, Sheriff Bill J. Cauthron, and the Fort Smith, Ark.,
Police Chief were especially interested in the operation. The Task
Force made a special: effort to build mutual confidence and trust with
'these officials. Due to the close relationships, which were actually
established, the Army was able to effect recurring troop strength reduc-
tions while other agencies involved in the operation at Fort Chaffee
found their attempts at reductions delayed or refused at the Washington
level. Based on the credibility established by the Task Force
Headquarters, the local reaction to Army strength reduction actions was
"...if the Task Force Commander approves it, we support it." These same
officials were also instrumental in reassuring the media, local citi-
zens, and business leaders that the Army was up to the task and could be
depended upon. In summary, winning and keeping the confidence of
elected local officials was essential to the success of the Task Force's
mission in such a politically and emotionally charged atmosphere. The
time and effort spent by the Task Force Commander in this matter paid
significant dividends. A totally honest, open, and frank approach com-
bined with genuine concern for the needs of the local communities proved
to be the proper and most productive course of action.

Summary

In summary, it may be said that the Termination and Restoration
Phase (21 January 1982 - 19 February 1982) marked a transition phase
during which the last of the Cuban refugees were finally transferred to
other Federal institutions, the Task Force was disbanded, and the U.S.
Army Garrison at Fort Chaffee was completely free to concentrate all
of its energies in preparing for its support of Reserve component annual
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training during TY 1982. It was also during this period that the Task
Force commander was able to review military support operations during
the entire sustainment period and to formulate a number of keen obser-
vations and recommendations which could very well be applicable to
future operations of this kind. This phase began on 21 January 1981
when the President signed an executive order transferring custody of the
remaining Cuban refugees from the Department of Health and Human
Services to the Department of Justice. The Department of Justice
announced the next day that the remaining Cuban refugees, many of whom
had criminal records of one sort or another, would be tranferred to
Federal prison facilities in Atlanta, Ga., for further safekeeping and
to Springfield, Mo., for further safekeeping and psychiatric evaluation.
By 4 February, the last of the Cuban refugees had departed and
FORSCOM officially terminated and disestablished Task Force Fort Chaffee
on 19 February 1982. The Task Force commander, as noýed above, then
prepared a review of the entire military support portion of the opera-
tion and made useful observations and recommendations in such areas as
the span of command and control, and the length of tours of temporary
duty, personnel administration, intelligence operations,, Task Force
operations, special operations equipment, Task Force training, inter-
agency operations, Task Force media relations, Task Force community
relations, and Task Force relations with elected officials. Operating
officials augmented these comments by further remarks in such areas as
public affairs, psychological operations, and civil affairs. The
restoration of Fort Chaffee facilities, which was dependent for its
solution on the timely receipt of several million dollars in reimbur-
sement funds from the Federal Emergency Management Agency, was still
unresolved as of the termination date of the Task Force. According to
the latest financial managment data available at FORSCOM hoadquarterwo
the final overall reimbursable operating costs incurred by the command
in the operation of the Fort Chaffee Refugee Processing Center and the
Fort Chaf fee Consolidated Refugee Processing Center amounted to
$55.9 million, including the previously mentioned restoration costs. in
the case of Fort Chaffee, the responkible Federal civilian agency, the
Department of Health and Human Services, stated that it was able to
reimburse only $2.0 million of the costs incurred pending further
supplementary appropriations from the Congress. In the meantime, the
Department of the Army informed FORSCOM and the U.S. Army Training and
Doctrine Command, the major command to which Fort Sill, Okla., and its
sub-installation, Fort Chaffee, were assigned, to proceed with necessary
restoration work using funds made available by the department. 5 5

55.
Info furn by Mr. Terry Cook, DCSCOMPT R&A Div, FORSCOH, 19 Sep

"83.
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* Chapter X

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Previous Humanitarian Operations and Conclusions

Backround

FORSCOM support rendered to the Cuban refugee reception and pro-
cessing program during the period May 1980 through January 1982 con-
stituted the Amy's second largest peactime humanitarian effort since
the end of World War Ile The Cuban operation occurred during a period
of major organizational and force modernization efforts and lasted
through an unprecedented period of time. This prolonged support period
adversely affected the overall readiness of FORSCOM's participating
military police units and their personnel. FORSCOM conducted the opera-
tion within the context of the All Volunteer Force as well as the Total
Army concept. All units, both Active and Reserve Component, responded
"to the challenges and requirements involved in a professional manner,
despite the fact that the Cuban refugees proved to be much more diffic-
cult to deal with in many ways than the Hungarian and Vietnamese refu-
goes who preceeded them in 1956 and 1975, respectively. By tradition,
the Army had sought to avoid lengthy and involved participation in
American domestic situations and it was not until after the Civil War
that the Army played an important role in such matters as disaster
relief. Even then, the Army limited its activities largely to explora-
tion, medical research, construction, and the suppression of domestic
disturbances. Until the Cuban refugee program of 1980, the Army's major
domestic efforts had been devoted to supporting the Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps in the 1930s, Operation MERCY in 1956 and the Operation NEW
ARRIVALS in 1975.

Civilian Conservation Corps

In 1933, during the worst part of the Great Depression, Congress
established the Civilian Conservation Corps as a means of providing
employment for thousands of young men in reforestation and other recla-
mation projects. President Franklin D. Roosevelt directed the Army to
mobilize these men and to operate their camps without making the Civil-
ian Conservation Corps a military project in disguise. Within seven
weeks time, 3,000 Army officers and noncommissioned officers mobilized
310,000 men into 1,315 camps, a mobilization more rapid and orderly
than any in the Army's long history. For more than a year, the War
Department kept a large number of Regular Army soldiers assigned to this
task, which resulted in the stripping of key leadership from many
tactical units. Regular Army training came to a standstill and unit
readiness for imnediate military employment was virtually destroyed.
Fortunately, in the second half of 1934, the War Department received
authorization to call to extended active duty some 9,300 reserve offi-
cers who were used to replace the Regulars in operating the Civilian
Conservation Corps program. Many of these reserve officers continued in
this service until 1940 and the general mobilization for training
prior to World War II. Although the Civilian Conservation Corps was
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disruptive to Army training and readiness at the start, it did furnish
thousands of trained officers and disciplined young men to the American
military forces in World War i1.1

Some of the adverse effects on readiness which the Army endured with
the Civilian Conservation Corps emerged once again, although on a much
smaller scale, during its support of the Cuban refugee processing
operations. The Army's involvement in the support of three of the Cuban
refugee processing centers (Fort Chaffee, Ark.; Fort Indiantown Gap,
Pa.; and Fort McCoy, Wisc.) became a military duty which used the peak
strength talents of 6,O00 officers and enlisted personnel of both the
Active and Reserve Components. Since many of these personnel were
employed in operations quite similar to those for which they had
trained, and strong emphasis was placed on alternative training for
reaction forces deployed to all three processing centers from time to
time in response to riots, demonstrations, and periods of heightened
tension, there was some practical value to their employment. The
necessarily repeated use of FORSCOM's military police units due to the
duration and the nature of the refugee operation, as noted earlier,
adversely affected readiness of these units and their personnel. Much
of this adverse effect resulted from the inability of the Federal law
enforcement agencies involved at the processing centers to adequately
staff their personnel requirements.

Operation MERCY

Background. Until its assignment to conduct Operation MERCY in
1956, the Army's involvement with refugees had historically been con-
fined to wartime operations. 2  During the course of World War Ito U.S.
Army military government units followed the combat units in Europe and
helped to reestablish normal living conditions in war-shattered cities
and cared for large numbers of displaced persons until they could -return
home, or other arrangements could be made. Consequently, outside of
wartime conditions, the Army had little to do with refugee problems, all
of which had occurred outside the United States. In all of these cases,
either the Intergovernmental Committee on European Migration (ICEM) or
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) took care of
the refugees. While some of these refugees eventually came to the
United States, they did not come in such numbers as would require spe-
cial processing. As a matter of fact, the first large-scale influx of
refugees to the United States took place during the ill-fated Hungarian

Maurice Matloff (ed.), American Military History (Washington:
Government Printing Office, 1969), pp. 413 - 14.

2.
The entire paragraph is based on: (1) HQ U.S. Army Refugee

Reception Center, Historical Report: 41st Military Government Company
in "Operation MERCY" (Phase It, 1 Jan through 11 Mar 575, 11 Mar 57; (2)
41st Miltary Government Company, Military Government Reportt
Operation MERCY, 1957; (3) U.S. Army Civil Affairs School, Special
Text 41-174, "Operation MERCY,: 26 Jan 57.
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Revolution of 1956. This event also marked the first time the Unitedi• States used U.S. Army military government units in peacetime and the

first time such units were employed within the continental United
States.

Soviet Intervention. In late October 1956t student demonstrations
and street riots in Hungary escalated into outright rebellion and the
communist government of that country requested Soviet aid. On 24 Octo-
ber, Soviet forces seized Budapest. The governing communists then
replaced the Premier with Imre Nagy, who promised to oust the Russians.
Soviet forces withdrew on 1 November, but returned three days later in
force shooting freely and killing many civilians. After seizing the
city once more, they erected a puppet government, Meanwhile, masses of
"11ungarians fled the country and by the end of April 1975, approximately
175,000 of them had sought asylum in Austria. In the pastp the reloca-
tion of such refugees had been accomplished by the Intergovernmental
Committee for European Migration. The current situation, however,
proved to be rather unprecedented for peacetime and the committee was
unable to provide proper care for the refugees. The sheer number
involved made it impractical for the Federal Republic of Austria to
shelter them for any length of time since it was still in the process of
recovering from the years of post-World War 1I occupation by the Soviet.
and the three major Allied Powers. On 5 November, the Intergovernmental
Committee for European Migration appealed to the Free World for offers
of asylum for these people. Twenty-five nations responded with offers
varying from the acceptance of a few hundred to an unlimited number.

Executive Order Number 9. On 9 November, President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower, issued Executive Order Number 9, which permitted the immediate
entry of 6,500 Hungarian refugees who were fleeing Soviet military
occupation. The President then invoked a little used section of the
McCarren-Walter Act to permit an additional 15,000 Hungarian refugees to
be admitted to the United States in a "parole" status. since this
action did not in itself guarantee permanent residence, Congress later
passed special legislation which permitted most of them to apply for
that status. Subsequently, the President stipulated that the United
States continue to grant entry to those refugees until the Congress
passed legislation which would either limit the number authorized for
entry or simply open doors to all who were fleeing communist rule.

U.S. Army Responsibilities. in order to evacuate the Hungarian refu-
gees from Austria, the United States arranged for transportation on a
large scale, using both ships and aircraft. In view of the fact that
existing relief agencies in the continental United States did not
readily possess the required organizational and materiel resources to
deal with the number of refugees expected, President Eisenhower directed
the Army to provide the necessary facilities and logistical support for
both the refugees and some twenty-five governmental and Voluntary
Agencies charged with processing and resettling the refugees under the
provisions of the Hungarian Relief Act (Operation MERCY). In order to
coordinate the activities of all of these agencies, the President formed
the President's Committee for Hungarian Refugee Relief which, like
the Interagency Task Force formed to conduct Operation NEW ARRIVALS,
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coordinated the entire refugee relief operation. Unlike the latter
Interagency Task Force, the President's Committee did not have a senior
civil official commanding at Camp Kilmer, N.J., the site of the
Hungarian Refugee Reception Center.

Mission of First U.S. Army. THe Department of the Army assigned the
task of housing, feeding, and providing medical care for the Hungarian
refugees to First U.S. Army, Governors Island, N.Y., with Lt.Gen. Thomas
W. Herren in command. First U.S. Army selected Camp Kilmer, N.J., a
major embarkation center in World War Il as its Hungarian refugee
reception center, since it was equipped with excellent facilities for
such an operation and was situated in close proximity to two major ports
of entry -- McGuire Air Force Base, N.J., and the Brooklyn Army
Terminal. The camp was also located conveniently close to New York
City where the majority of the Volunatry Agencies were located.
BrigGen. Sidney C. Wooten commanded the Camp Kilmer Refugee Reception
Center during the operation.

Use of Civil Affairs Military Government Units. Among the military
units deployed by the Department of the Army to Camp Kilmer was a Civil
Affairs Military Government (CAMG) Provisional Detachment, formed from
elements of the 41st Military Government Company, Fort Gordon, Ga. This
unit arrived at Camp Kilmer on 16 November and was given the mission of
Ssupporting U.S. Government agencies there by receiving# housing.

feeding, caring, and providing statistical coverage of the incoming
Hungarian refugees during their processing and making them available to
the Voluntary Agencies at the earliest possible moment for the purpose
of resettlement. The influx of refugees was such by 8 December that the
Provisional Detachment was discontinued and replaced by the 41st Mili-
tary Government Company which, in turnt was later augmented with addi-
tional personnel from other military government units. Among the
governmental agencies supported at Camp Kilmer was the U.S. Border
Patrol, an element of the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service.
While the Army Military Police secured the camp as a whole, the Border
Patrol secured the refugee areas and the refugees themselves. Border
Patrolmen handled the arrest or detention of the refugees since the
government maintained that the military police had no jurisdiction.
Since many refugees had relatives and/or friends living in the United
States, they were disposed to leave the Refugee Reception Center before
they had completed their outprocessing. The Border Patrol was charged
with finding them and returning them to Camp Kilmer.

Procurement of Interpreters. Many of the refugees did not speak the
English language, so the Army had to employ interpreters throughout the
operation (as with Operation NEW ARRIVALS, and the Cuban Refugee
Processing Operation). At the peak of Operation MERCY, 51 military and
31 civilian interpreters were employed. The civilian interpreters, pri-
marily local housewives who had emigrated to the United States following
World War II, were recruited by both the Army and the Voluntary
Agencies. A large percentage of the military interpreters were Lodge
Act enlistees who were themselves only a few months removed from refugee
status. Unlike Operation NEW ARRIVALS and, more surprisingly, the Cuban
Refugee Processing Operation, no problem arose with regard to incom-
petency among the interpreters.
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Inprocessing Procedures. Initially, Hungarian refugees arrived from
Austria via West Germany on aircraft provided by the Military Air

*i Transport Service. Later, as the refugees continued to grow in numbers,
the Military Sea Transport Service, used five of its vessels to. augment
the airlift. When the refugees arrived by air, Hungarian speaking mili-
tary government personnel met them at McGuire Air Force Base and gave
them a brief orientation during the bus trip to Camp Kilmer. Upon their
arrival at the Refugee Reception Center, they were received by the U.S.
Public Health Service (USPHS). That agency was concerned with ensuring
that none of the refugees %ad a communicable disease or one which would
exclude them from entry under normal conditions. In either case, those
requiring medical attention were placed in quarantine until the con-
dition was cured or they could be cared for on a long-term basis. The
necessity for these measures was supported by the fact that 8 percent of
the refugees screened had either tuberculosis or venereal disease, An
Army medical team attached to the 41st Military Government Company admi-
nistered routine smallpox vaccinations, which were required for all per-
sons entering the United Stotes. This team also rendered emergency
medical and dental care and sent refugees requiring further care to the
Camp Kilmer hospital which was operated by the 17th Field Hospital.
Those Hungarian refugees arriving by ship at the Brooklyn Army Terminal
received their preliminary physical checks and vaccinations from U.S.
Public Health Service teams on board during the voyage. The U.S. Customs

* Service and the U.S. Department of Agriculture conducted additional
screening procedures. The Camp Kilmer Hospital opened a living area for
long-term patients and their families to keep them together. Other
refugees were assigned to overnight, temporary, or long-term billets,
segregated by family -- or by sex in the case of single men and women --
depending upon their time of arrival during the day and their processing
status. Each refugee over ten years of age was furnished a Post
Exchange coupon book worth $2.50 on a weekly basis to enable them to
purchase necessities. The Red Cross distributed comfort items an,!
clothing items which had been donated by individuals and service orga-
nizations.

Refugee processing at Camp Kilmer was relatively simple compared to
that for Operation NEW ARRIVALS, since it involved only four stations.
"At the first station, a representative of the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service interviewed each refugee and entered the gathered
information on the refugee's Alien Regitration Form. At the second
station, all refugees over fourteen years of age were fingerprinted for

'V identification as required by law. At the third station, the refugee's
identification picture war taken. In the beginning, this requirement
delayed the timely completion of the required processing due to the 3-
to 4-day photo processing time required. This problem was solved with
the introduction of a then new Polaroid camera which produced four

-v prints in less than a minute. The Department of Labor manned the last
station and interviewd es.'` rifugee of employable age for information
concerning job skills. Thie was necessary since there was a marked dif-
ference between the terminology used regarding professional status in
the United States and that currently in us* in Hungary. Also, at this
station, the Social Security Administration issued social security niui-
bers to facilitate the refugee's employment and to prevent the crowding
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of regional offices. In view of the fact that a large number of the
Hungarian refugees already had relatives or friends residing in the
United States, the finding of sponsors posed no particular problem. In
fact, when the refugees first arrived at Camp Kilmer, the Red Cross gave
each a free phone call anywhere within the country. These calls fre-
quently produced immediate offers of sponsorship. During the period 16
November 1956 through 31 March 1957, the Camp Kilmer Refugee Reception
Center processed a total of 30,673 refugees, 6,238 of whomi entered the
country on visas, while the remaining 24,435 entered under the parole
program.

Conclusions. Taken as a whole, Operation MERCY, like Operation NEW
ARRIVALS, and the Cuban Refugee Operation, reflected well on the Army's
ability to meet an emergency situation of large proportions. As with
the Indochina and the Cuban refugee problems, situations arose quickly
which could not be handled by other than the military services, par-
ticularly the Army with its manpower, available facilities, and general
expertise in handling large numbers of people. Despite some initial
confusion over how many refugees were coming and exactly what was to be
done for them, Operation MERCY ran smoothly. Once the operation ter-
minated, the Military Government personnel involved reviewed their
experience and drafted several recommendations for similar future
operations. They emphasized that Military Government experts should be
included in the early planning phases for any nimilar operation. They
recommended that the Military Government unit commander be made respon-
sible for all phases of refugee control and administration. In addi-
tion, civil affairs personnel should be in charge of all supervision of,
and accounting for, the refugees. And, finally, they recommended that
their supply personnel be considered for training in basic supply proce-
dures at appropriate service schools.

Operation NEW ARRIVALS

Background. Operation NEW ARRIVALS was the largett peacetime huma-
nitarian operation in which the U.S. Army had ever been involved. 3 U.S.
Army Forces Command and its subordinate units bore the brunt of super-
vising the Army's portion of this massive Defense Department effort,
providing needed support and dispensing guidanceý FORSCOM's involvement
in this truly historic effort actually began with Operation BABYLIFT,
the evacuation of some 2,715 Vietnamese orphans from the war torn
nation. During the period 3 April through 25 June 1975, FORSCOM units
supported this effort at the Presidio of San Francisco, Calif., and Fort
Lewis, Wash., where 2,077 (77 percent of the total) were cared for and
processed for entry into ,kmerican society. Shortly after the inception
of Operation BABYLIFT, when the final Vietnamese collapse of 30 April
1975 was but a few days away, the number of Vietnamese refugees fleeing
the country soon swelled far beyond all early forecasts, thus forcing

3.

For a detailed diacussion of Operation NEW ARRIVALS, see F.W.
Pew, The Role of the U.S. Army Forces Command in Projoct NEW ARRIVALS,
(Ft. McPherson, GA: U.S. Army Forces Command, 1981).
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the U.S. Government to find immediate suitable safe havens. The first
safe haven constructed on American soil was at Orote Point Camp on Guam.
The U.S. Navy hastily constructed this camp, but subsequently turned it
over to the U.S. Army to operate. FORSCOM units from the 25th Infantry
Division (-), Schofield Barracks, Hawaii, along with other combat ser-
vice support units furnished by the U.S. Army Support Command, Hawaii
(USASCH), as well as from installations in the continental United
States, operated the Orote Point Refugee Processing Center under the
overall control of the U.S. Navy. These units received, processed, and
otherwise supported 112,000 Vietnamese refugees -- 81 percent 'of the
total of 138,000 refugees who passed through Guam in what was called
Operation NEW LIFE.

As the number of refugees continued to grow, the U.S. Government
initially established three Refugee Processing Centers within the con-
tinental United States, with a fourth added later on. FORSCOM, acting
as the Army' Executive Agent, operated two of these four centers -- Fort
Chaffee, Ark., and Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa. Of the 138,869 Indochinese

* refugees processed through the refugee centers in the continental United
States, 73,0p21, or 53 percent, passed through the FORSCOM operated
centers -- 50,809 at Fort Chaffee and 22,103 at Fort Indiantown Gap.
At its peak, this processing effort-required the services-of some 1,800
military personnel and over 1,000 civilians including those from other
Federal agencies and Voluntary Agencies. The total cost of FORSCOM's
participation in Operation BABYLIFT, Operation NEW LIF3, and Operation
NEW ARRIVALS, amounted to more than $48 million by 30 November 1977,
including $5 million for opening costs, $37 million for operating costs,
and $6 million for closing costs. The entire operation had very little
adverse effect upoh the readiness of the U.*S. Army Forces Command.
FORSCOR was indeed fortunate that the vast majority of the Indodhinese
refugees were processed in an unusually orderly fashion. Except for
some relatively minor acts of vandalism and petty theft, the refugees
were law abiding and cooperative.

Once the processing operation reached and passed its original 90-day
limit, the Army let it be known that it could not continue to support
the Indochinese Refugee Processing Centers on an indefinite basis
through the use of both Active Army personnel and Reserve Component
volunteers. The Federal civil agency in control -- the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) -- responded that it had no inten-
tion of operating the centers on is owu. The result of this impasse was
that the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, announced the
closing of three of the centers in the fall of 1975, with the fourth
refugee processing center at Fort Chaffee to be kept open indefinitely
under Army auspices. At the same time, a sudden acceleration of refugee
out-processing occurred, accompanied by the mass adoption of many refu-

, gees by several of the state governments. The rush to clear the refugee
V centers became more frantic as the end drew near. Vietnamese families
. of mov.e than eight pertons were broken up and parceled out among

separate sponsors while single men were grouped together in groups of
four or six with an employable English speaking leader. Some refugees
ended up in halfway houses operated by various charitable organizations.
Fort Chaffee, the laet of the operating refugee processing centers,
closed in December 1975.
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Emergency Nature of Operation NEW ARRIVALS. Operation NEW ARRIVALS
was carried out on an emergency basis from the very beginning. Matters
developed so quickly that the civilian agencies involved, especially the
State Department, which was supposedly in charge, could not react fast
enough. This put the military departments in the position of having to
provide all of the required support while the civilian agencies
generally supervised and directed the refugee reception and processing
operations and paid for the services. The direction provided, however,
was frequently fragmentary and inaccurate due to the chaotic circumstan-
cee surrounding the downfall of Saigon. For example, the State
Department originally announced that 20,000 Vietnamese were to be eva-
cuated. This number suddenly increased to 200,000 without any explana-
tion. The State Department had no clear, idea as to how many were
actually being evacuated or fleeing the country on their own initiative.
In addition, the U.S. Ambassador in Vietnam liberally interpreted the
authorized evacuation figures provided to him by the Department of State
to mean heads of households, thereby increasing the potential number of
evacuees by a factor of eight. When South Vietnam suddenly collapsed,
the U.S. Embassy in Saigon was unable to control the mass flight of
panicked Vietnamese and over 130,000 fled to American safe havens.
Although the State Department set up a civil-military operation under
civil control to administer the refugee reception and processing
mission, it soon proved to be unable to keep up with the fluid, fast
moving situation. Thus, the military departments had to transport and
support the refugees until they could be assimilated into American
society, This meant that the feeding, shelter, medical care, and
recreation of the displaced peoples all came from military sources.

Interi•reter Problems. From the very beginning, urgent requirements
existed for Vietnamese and Cambodian linguists to support the refugee
reception and procesaing operation. Since many of the refugees could
neither speak nor understand English, FORSCOM treated this requirement
in a top priority fashion, It soon identified large numbers of military
personnel proficient in these languages based upon records maintained by
the U.S. Army Military Personnel Center. Thus, FORSCOM had no problem
in meeting the initial requirement from Fort Chaffee for thirty
linguists. In addition, eight Vietnamese Army officers, who had been
in training at the U.S. Army Field Artillery Center and School at Fort
Sill, Okla., at the time of the collapse of the Saigon government, were
immediately sent to the Fort Chaf~ee Refugee Processing Center to act as
interpreters while other Vietnamese military personnel were identified
and readied for deployment to that same installation. Once the American
military interpreter3 were in place at Fort Chaffee, the Task Force com-

, mander discovered that fully 75 perceut of those identified by the U.S.
Military Personnel Center as being proficient in the Cambodian or
Vietnamese languages neither spoke nor understood them.

Yit Consequently, FORSCOM was forced to make an extensive search for
truly qualified interpreters and then move them, at considerable

expense, from many sources to Fort Chaffee. Ironically, the majority of
successful linguists at both Fort Chaffee and Fort Indiantown Gap were
not even carried on official Army linguist rosters. They were discover-
ed at Army installations throuh advertisements in the Daily Bulletin
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and word-of-mouth requests through unit command channels to locate
military personnel with Vietnamese wives. This method was comparatively
inefficient at best, since it, placed the accomplishment of mission
requirements at the mercy of individual volunteers and did not provide a.
method of proficiency testing. Since this method, too, failed to pro-
duce sufficient interpreters, other means had to be found. Inasmuch as
Federal law precluded the Army from hiring foreign nationals in any
capacity, the Interagency Task Force arranged for sixty volunteer
Vietnamese refugees located on Guam to act as interpeter. for the refu-gees in the continental United States. Each of the three operating cen-
ters at that time. Fort Chaffee, Fort Indiantown. Gap, and Camp
Pendleton, C~tlif., received twenty volunteers. The remaining
interpreter shortages at both Fort Chaffee and Fort Indiantown Gap were
met through personnel assets under the control' of the Army Security
Agency (ABA) as well as through an administrative, action which simply
reduced the number of linguist spaces to be filled. FORSCO14 was never
able to' find a satisfactory solution to this problem during the opera-
tion. FORSCOM's unhappy experience in this area raised serious
questions concerning the teaching, testing, maintenance, and record
keeping involving Army linguists and their skill levels. Thio problem
surfaced again during the Cuban Refugee Operation.

All Volunteer Force Problems. Soon after deployment, the FORSCOM
Task Force commanders at Port Chaffee and Fort Indiantown Gap discovered
that a significant number of their newly assigned female enlisted per-
sonnel were pregnant. This caused great concern among Army medical per-
sonnel since the women were assigned to duties in which they dealt
directly with the refugees and were thus exposed to a broad range of
refugee diseases not normally encountered in the United States. As a
result, these female soldiers, who constituted a growing percentage of
the Volunteeer Army, had to be replaced at additional cost to the Army.
FORSCOM then informed its participating units that they should not
deploy pregnant personnel to support humanitarian operations which would
bring them in contact with contagious diseases. It should be noted,
however, that these female soldiers deployed with their male counter-
parts and units and that there was hardly time, given the circumstances
under which the deployments were carried out, to determine who was and
who was not pregnant at the time of deployment. Another problem engen-
dered by these rapid deployments was the fact that a large number of
Station of Choice (SOC) and Unit of Choice (UOC) enlisted personnel had
been included in the Task Forces. Under the contractual obligations in

up effect in those two areas, the Army guaranteed Station of Choice
enlistees a stabilized tour of duty at the post of their choice for
twelve months and guaranteed Uvit of Choice enlistees a stabilized tour
of duty with their unit of choice for sixteen months. It was also true
that both types of enlistment contracts contained provisions for the
waiver of these guarantees in a time of national emergency, but current
stringent definitions of what constituted a genuine emergency rendered
the deployment of these personnel in a non-voluntary status most dif-
ficult in any. situation short of war. The Station of Choice problem was
particularly evident in the support specialties such as cooks and medi-
cal personnel. The Unit of Choice was most noticeable with filler per-
sonnel used to round out deploying units. Under these circumstances,
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FORSCOM requested that the Department of the Army declare an emergency
for a 30-day period so as to avoid contract violatioros while replace-
ments could be located or the individual soldiers involved could be pre-
vailed upon to sign waivers permitting them to continue with the
operation. This request was not granted.

The Changing Role of the Task Forces. At the time when Operation
NEW ARRIVALS was first implemented, the Department of Defense directed
the Department of the Army to provide logistical support for the Inter-
agency Task Force and to provide housekeeping support services such as
"-billets, perimeter security, messing, and health and comfort services
for the Vietnamese refugees. As the refuges reception and processing
operation developed at the two FORSCOM operated centers, the Task Force
comnanders found themselves increasingly involved in the general pro-
cessins and administration of the refugees. This situation arose
because the Federal civil agencies on siteo who were primarily charged
with these responmibilities, lacked the capability for implementation.
A case in point involved the Adjutant General (Personnel Services)
Company supplied to each of the two centers. Initially, FORSCOM
deployed these two units to Fort Chaffee and Fort Indiantown Gap to pro-
vide required military administrative services for the FORSCOM military
personnel assigned to these centers. Upon their arrival, however,
FORSCOM had to divert the units to conduct refugee in-processing duties
in order to maintain the flow of processing. In the absence of any
guidelines from the concerned Federal civil agencies as to how to con-
duct the in-processing system, each-unit established its own processing
procedures using its own forms. This approach subsequently caused dif-
ficulties in the intercamp transfer operations. In addition, the
Federal civil agencies were not reluctant in presenting additional
requirements to the Task Force commanders such as census taking and the
compilation of various statistical data..

Lack of Federal Civil Azenc Guidelines. Other examples of the lack
of guidance from the Federal civil agencies as well as clear-cut areas
of responsibility came to light when the Task Force commanders had to
negotiate directly with other Federal agencies such as the U.S. Public
Health Service, the U.S. Postal Service, and the Department of Labor on
matters of support for, or for the use of, the refugees even though the
Interagency Task Force supposedly had overall responsibility for the
operation. Once again, FORSCOM's Task Force commanders had to fill a
vacuum created by the Federal civilian agencies in order to keep the
refugee reception and processing operation moving. The general lack of
guidance was aggravated by the routine practice of the Federal civil
agencies which rotated their key personnel every thirty days, thus
causing a lack of continuity in direction. The FORSCOM Task Force com-
manders often had to sustain activities of a civilian agency during the
transition period between civilian directors rather than permitting the
activity to falter. The fact that neither the State Department nor the
Interagency Task Force had described in detail the scope of authority of
the Senior Civil Coordinator complicated matters still further, thus
causing confusion as to the approval level for projects. In short,
FORSCOM soon learned that the Army, by its very nature, was the
only agent present in the refugee processing centers which possessed the
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personnel and materiel resources, as well as the inherent organizational
flexibility, to respond adequately to the ever changing operational
needs of a refugee center. Based on experience in Operation NEW
ARRIVALS, refugee processing center task force commanders should expect
and should be prepared to assume immediate responsibility for diverse
nonmilitary actions which could not, for one reason or another, be
accomplished by other Federal agencies. FORSCOM concluded that, in
future humanitarian operations such as Operation NEW ARRIVALS, its Task
Force commanders would have to be prepared to assume responsibility for
such operations as the in-processing and the general support and admi-
nistration of the refugees from the very outset. Even if memorandums of
understanding (MOU) were concluded by all of the Federal departments and
agencies concerned defining precise lines of authority and respon-
sibility prior to the establishment of future refugee processing cen-
ters on Army property, past history and experience demonstrated that# in
the final analysis, the Army would have to be ready to step in as
required to keep the operation going. The fact that the center was
located on a military installation would make the military, as far as
the general public was concerned, responsible for the overall smooth
functioning of the center.

Eployment of the Refugees. A number of vexing administrative
problems could have been solved almost immediately if FORSCOM had been
given authority to employ the refugees themselves for such tasks as
interpreters, food handlers, mail sorters, recreational aids, and, par-
ticularly in the case of Operation NEW ARRIVALS, Buddhist clergy. Upon
requesting authority to hire refugee personnel for these purposes,
Department of the Army informed FORSCOM that both Federal and Civil
Service Regulations forbade the hiring of refugees who had not as yet
achieved resident alien status. Since the refugees had not even
achieved parole status when they arrived at the reception and processing
centers, their direct hire was out of the question. FORSCOM then pro-
posed using volunteers to perform these functions. The Department of
the Army indicated that volunteers who possessed unique skills clearly
unavailable in the local area could be used at the discretion of the
local Task Force commander. While FORSCOM understood the need to pro-
tect American labor as far as Federal government employment procedures
were concerned, it was in need of skills which the local labor pools
could not supply -- unlike the Operation MERCY experience at Camp
Kilmer, N.J., in 1956 and 1957 when an ample supply of Hungarian speak-
ing Americans was easily obtainable -- and, thus, it perceived these
regulations to be overly restrictive. FORSCOO observers felt that
unfair labor competition could not exist per se when the skills required
were not available in the labor market on a responsive basis. Moreover,
there was not enough time to train American workers for these jobs.
Task Force personnel concluded that some relaxation of the applicable
laws and regulations in this matter would have to be considered in
future operations when labor supply difficulties hindered the
accomplishment of the mission.

Food Service Problems. A major problem area which affected both
FORSCOM and the Army as a whole was the provision of adequate food ser-
vice at the refugee centers. As soon as operations at Fort Chaffee had
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begun and while those at Fort Indiantown Gap were being established,
FORSCOM realized that there were not enough military food service per-
sonnal to go around and still properly feed the Active Army. rood ser-
vice personnel were in short supply on an Army-wide basis in early 1975
and the additional demands for such personnel generated by the Orote
Point Camp on Guam, Fort Chaffee, and Fort Indiantown Gap had depleted
the supply of available food service personnel thoughout the Army, The
situation was so bad by the time the Fort Indiantown Gap Center began
operations? that manl0 FORCOM installations ýiere forced to feed their
military personnel in shifts since so many cooks had already been
deployed. FURSCOM recognized that the refugees at Fort Indimntown Gap
could not b. fed exclusively using Army food service personnel except
at the very beginning of the operation. FORSCOM's realistic solution
was to ccictract with civilian catering firms at both refugee processing
centers, but to leave the troop messes at the two installations in Army
hands. Unfortunately, for the worldwide units which had already
supplied mess personnel to the Orote Point Camp on Guam, these personnel,
had to stay there until the Army closed out that operation since there
was no feasible way to replace them with civilian contract cooks.
Through this predictable experience, FORSCOM learned that, while the
initial urgency of such an operation might dictate the use of military
food service personnel, planning for refugee center operations should
include the conversion of the food service to contract status as soon as
possible. This same approach should be applied to other functional
areas which lent themselves to contracting arrangementes especially in

view of the current emphasis on the Army's readiness as well as the
contractural restrictions of the All Volunteer Force's enlistment
programs.

Acquisition of Specialized Personnel. Among major difficulties
encountered during the operation was the acquisition of specialized
military personnel from the high priority Airborne "D" Force Package to
support Operation NEW ARRIVALS. All but one of these units was tem-
porarily replaced within the package by a similar unit. 'Te one excep-
tion -- the 96th Civil Affairs Battalion -- was the only such unit in
the Active Army and its expertise was needed to administer the refugees
on a day-to-day basis when they were not actively engaged in processing
activities. Since all the refugee reception and processing centers
operated by the Ar.my required their services, FORSCOM had to break the
battalion up into several tailored packages. Because this civil affairs
battalion represented one of a kind, as well as for other reasons noted
above, these packets could not continue operations at the three FORSCOM
operated refugee reception and processing centers indefinitely without
seriously degrading unit readiness. FORSCOM's solution to this pressing
problem was to use individual volunteer reservists who possessed the
required civil affairs military occupational specialties. As the volun-
teers arrived at the refugee centers, they replaced comparable personnel
from the Active Army packets. The full and immediate use of U.S. Army
Reserve Civil Affairs units would have greatly facilitated the overall
operation, but this course of action was simply out of the question.
Current federal legislation did not permit a call-up for a contingency
of this sort. Subsequently, the President gained the authorization in
Public Law 94-286, 14 May 1976, to call up a total of 50,000 reservists
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for ninety days if lie determined that it was necessary to augment the
active forces for an operational mission. While this legislation might
facilitate the staffing of future refugee riception and processing con-
ters with needed specialized personnel, it remained to be seen if any
future President would invoke the law for that purpose. The solicita-
tion of individual volunteers was the most probable and viable course of
action for the immediate future.

Scheduling and Statistical Problems. Other major problems encoun-
tered included both the scheduling bf incoming refugee flighti and the
accurate accounting for those refugees on hand in the refugee reception
and proceassing centers. As far as ' the scheduling of incoming refugee
flights was concerned, FORSCOM was unable to locate any central sche-
duling authority. Requests to both the Twenty-first Air Forte and the
Joint Chiefs of Staff to regulate the flights had the effect of tem-
porarily alleviating the situation, but no long-term changes occurred.
As far as FORSCOM was concerned, someone should be given authority in
future operations to schedule the flow of refugees into- the refugee
reception and processing centers in the most efficient, economical, and
optimum fashion. The second major difficulty involved the keeping of an
accurate refugee census. Since both the Interagency Task Force and the
military Task Force at each refugee reception and processing center sub-
mitted daily situation reports, which included refugee population
figures which never agreed, there were constant and futile efforts to

*. reconcile the figures. FORSCO1 determined that, in future operations
requiring such counts, the agency charged with overall responsibility
should determine the daily population count.

Closing Problems. Because the Federal civil agencies delayed the
decision to close the refugee centers, FORSCOM was unable to develop
realistic plans until late in the operation. Both Task Force comman-
ders initiated planning as soon as they had some idea of a closure date.
Even this relatively simple matter became more complicated, since the
constant rotation of personnel by the other Federal agencies naturally
produced conflicting opinions from a succession of their executive
representAtives concerning the requirements, responsibilities, and reim-
bursement for termination projects. In addition, the lack of knowledge
on the part of the successive Senior Civil Coordinators concerning their
actual scope of authority led to further problems. At the Fort Chaffee
Refugee Processing Center, for example, the Senior Civil Coordinator
approved some installation restoration work on a reimbursable basis as
part of the overall termination project. Only after the work was par-
tially accomplished using Army funds -- some time after the center had
closed -- FORSCOM learned that the decision of the Senior Civil
Coordinator had been overturned by the Comptroller of the Interagency
Task Force. These two organizational and functional problems led to
several additional months of negotiation between FORSCOM, the Department
of the Army, and the Interagency Task Force to determine what could and
what could not be done on a reimbursable basis in order to restore the
refugee processing centers to their original configuration and condition
as part of the termination process.

Planning and Implementation. At the beginning of the operation, the
Department of the Army directed the U.S. Army Forces Command to provide
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and coordinate all support from the continental United States (CONUS
support) for the Army's refugee processing centers, including the effort

K* at Orote Point Camp on Guam. As part of this missiong the Department of
the Army authorized FORSCOM to task other Major Army Commands for per-
sonnel. The major commands provided other forms of support either
through mutual coordination or through direction by Department of the
Army on request from FORSCOM. This rather unwieldy arrangement often
caused confusion or delay in response, particularly in the early stages
of Operation NEW ARRIVALS, when speed was of the essence. FORSCOM
quickly adopted the position that, in future operations of this nature,
the authority to direct support from other Major Army Commands should be
more clearly defined and announced to all concerned. If such authority
were granted in the future, it should cover all areas of support, and
the Department of the Army should only intervene to solve major
problems. The fact that, in the space of three days, FORSCOM had to
prepare contingency plans for refugee reception and processing opera-
tions at three different installations, nominate the installations to be
used as refugee processing centers, and obtain and deploy troop units to
Guam complicated the coordination problem. Under such circumstances,
major problems were bound to arise during the site selection process.

- I The original concept of the refugee processing operation, as presented
by the State Department, called for a short-term requirement to house
and, otherwise, support some 20,000 Vietnamese refugees for no more than
90 days. Consequently, FORSCOM planners did not evaluate any cold
weather capabilities or requirements. FORSCOM did, however, heed the
State Department's request to keep the refugee processing centers in
relatively mild climates. On the basis of subsequent and largely
unforeseen events, FORSCOM soon discovered that the real possibility of
extended operations should be included as a factor in selecting an
installation. Furthermore, FORSCOM learned that, if the installation
or installations selected as refugee processing centers were semiactive,
then existing utilities contracts had to be immediately reevaluated to
determine their current validity. FORSOCM encountered further antici-
pated problems in May when the original concept of a short-term refugee
processing operation became obsolete in the face of a huge and sudden

Sincrease in the actual number of refugees. At that time, FORSCOM
requested further guidance from the Department of the Army concerning
possible preparations for cold weather operations. The Department of
the Army responded in the negative; as far as the Department was con-
cerned, the 90-day operational limit was still in effect. Consequently,
FORSCOM did not begin planning for cold weather operations until July
1975. By that time, action was already overdue in order to prepare the
"refugee processing centers and their estimated populations for winter.
For instance, normally available procurement procedures such as requests
for bids to supply needed winter clothing could not be employed, thus
causing greater expenditures than might otherwise have been encountered.
hIn this area, FORSCOM learned that timeliness was essential in planning

the continuation of an on-going action. Plans had to be developed,
reviewed, and approved as soon as a change in the situation was
apparent. Delays in this process resulted in hasty measures, increased
costs, and slow deliveries.
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Conclusions. Despite the manifold problems encountered, FORSCOM
successfully concluded its assigned duties in support of Operation NEW
ARRIVALS. Working under less than ideal conditions, FORSCOM conducted
its part of the overall refugee processing operation with relatively
minimum effort and maximum efficiency. Headquartere, FORSCOM, managed
to continue its daily routine with only a small portion of its staff
actually engaged on a day-to-day basis in the operation . FORSCOM
managed the whole operation in a way which required only a minimum
effort once the assigned Task Forces arrived on the scene and began to
execute their various support missions. None of the participating
FORSCOM units suffered any major degrading of readiness and none of the
Reserve Component units, orignally scheduled to perform their Annual
Training at either Fort Chaffee or Fort Indiantown Gap, lost any
training time. Many units actually spent more time in field training
then would normally have been the case. This additional field training
was particularly useful for the combat units involved.

FORSCOM processed most of the Indochinese refugees passing through
Guam, more than one half of the orphans evacuated to the United States
for adoption, and over one-half of the refugees seeking assimilation
into U.S. society from the refugee processing centers operated by the
Armed Forces in the continental United States. Despite this formidable
accomplishment, FORSCOM, the Department of the Army, And any other
Federal agencies likely to be involved in future large-scale refugee
reception and processing operations should get together as early as
possible to develop clear-cut memorandums of understanding (MOU) con-
cerning their respective responsibilities, measures of authority, and
standing operating procedures. FORSCOM and the Army should have the
greatest interest in reaching such a comonality of agreement since its
installations would mos, probably be used as refugee processing centers
and the success or failure of each important aspect of the refugee
processing operation at these sites would be indisoolubly linked in the

4;i4 public mind with the Army -- even if it were operating in a purely sup-
port role to the Federal civil agencies charged with the actual refugee
processing responsibilities.

.9 Upon the conclusion of Operation NEW ARRIVALS, the U.S. Army as well
as FORSCOM received numerous congratulatory messages on the handling of
the project. In addition, Senator Edward F. Kennedy's critical investi-
gation of the entire operation contained nothing but praise for the
Army's role. All recognized that the success of the operation hinged
primarily on the military departments which were responsible for the
transportation and the continued basic support of the refugees in both
the Pacific Area and the continental United States. The military
inherited their support responsibilities in this particular instance
because the participating Federal civilian agencies lacked the exper-
tise, flixibility, and human and materiel resource capabilities for the

* uimmediate management of large numbers of refugees. This, of course, was
0 "the reason why the U.S. military, especially the Army, had been called

upon in the past to provide large-scale disaster relief, refugee support
operations, and other similar types of operations. Operating the
Civilian Conservation Corps camps during the Great Depression,
supporting the Hungarian refugees in the latter fifties, and providing
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disaster relief at home and abroad had all required varying degrees of
Army support. This sort of activity, valuable as it wasp was not one of
the Army's major missions and, under certain conditions, could adversely
affect the Army's overall readiness for immediate deployment and combat.
Fortunately, Operations BABYLIFT, NEW LIFE, and NEW ARRIVALS had very
little adverse effect upon the readiness of FORSCOM's Active and
Reserve Component units.

Cuban Refugee Processing Operation

Background

The Cuban Refugee Operation constituted the third major refugee pro-
cessing support operation in which the U.S. Army participated during the
past quarter of a century. Of these three refugee processing support
operations -- Hungarian refugees in 1956, Indochinese refugees in 1975,
and the Cuban refugees in 1980 -- the support of the Cuban refugee pro-
cessing operation proved to be only the second largest of the three.
During the course of this support operation, the U.S. Army Forces
Command provided required support services for the Federal Civilian
Agency which processed 52,702 Cuban refugees at a reimbursable cost
of $2,100 per person. The Cuban refugees which FORSCOM supported were
only 42 percent of the total estimated number who fled, were permitted
to leave, or were sent from Castro's Cuba to the United States in the
spring and early summer of 1980. BEased upon its study of the history of
the Hungarian refugee operation, as well as its actual experience in the
Indochinese refugee operation, the U.S. Army Forces Command was able to
support the Cuban refugee operation in a largely routine fashion. The
command also took the opportunity to exploit this latest refugee pro-
cessing support operation to its own training and operational advantage
by treating it essentially as a mobilization exercise and using its par-
ticipating continental U.S. Armies in their wartime command end control
roles in the chain of command. This approach contrasted sharply with
the one used in the pro-STEADFAST era when the processing support of the
Hungarian refugees was accomplished by First U.S. Army at a time when
the continental armies exercised command and control over all Class ,
installations in their geographical areas. It also stood in marked
contrast to the normal FORSCOM day-to-day STEADFAST command and control
approach employed during the Indochinese refugee operation where the
supporting installation and Task Force commanders reported directly to
FORSCOM headquarters while its continental armies continued their peace-
time mission of commanding the Army Reserve and supervising and moni-
toring the training and readiness of the Army National Guard. FORSCOM's
use of its mobilization chain of command during the major portion of the
Cuban refugee mission underscored the increasing emphasis placed on
mobilization planning and exercising throughout the Department of
Defense and other important elements of the U.S. Government in recent
years.

General Observations

In summary, FORSCOM encountered no major surprises in the type of
support requirements it was called upon to provide in support of the
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* Cuban refugee processing operation as compared and contrasted with its
"experience with the Indochinese refugee processing operation some five
years earlier. Many installation support personnel at both Fort Chaffee
and Fort Indiantown Gap were still familiar with refugee support
requirements from the 1975 experience with the Vietnamese and Cambodian
refugees. Fort McCoy installation support personnel, who had had no
"experience in this type of operation, were able to profit from the
lessons learned by their counterparts at Fort Chaffee and Fort Indian-
town Gap before they became the third and last FORSCOM controlled
refugee support installation. Ail of the supporting installation com-
manders and later the respective Task Force commanders received, much
valuable assistance from the CONUS army commanders in their mobilization
chain of command.

Principal differences encountered in the administration of thiq
refugee support operation included the unprecedented length of the
operation -- although the extended portion was concentrated at Fort
Chaeffee -- as well as the unprecedentedly high degree of violence
encountered from various elements of the Cuban refugee population. This
required extensive and sustained military police support and the use of
both Active and Reserve Component combat unit security forces. Despite
the growing use and study of Spanish in the United State s Spanish
speaking interpreters encountered many difficulties in dealing with the
Cuban refugees. These difficulties in comunicat~ion. resulted from
varying levels of skills in the Spanish language, unfamiliarity in many
cases with Cuban Spanish, and a lack of knowledge concerning Cuban
cultural and demographic specifics. Military personnel trained as
Spanish-speaking foreign area specialists were not immune to these dif-
ficulties.

*• Other problems experienced in both this and the Indochinese refugee
operations included staffing problems in the Federal Civilian Agencies
(understaffing and high turnover), lack of supervision in the areas of
housekeeping and sanitation, poor supply discipline, and the general
lack of efficient and uniform internal administration of the refugees.
The fact remained that the Army and the FORSCOM Task Forces and their
supporting installation staffs were once again placed in the difficult
position of having to anticipate and then compensate for the deficien-
cies of the refugee center management as they arose despite the fact
that the Federal Emergency Management Agency and, later, the Departments
of State and Health and Human Services actually controlled the centers.
This situation and particularly the security aspect of it was further
complicated by the Jurisdictional problems encountered at the three
FORSCOM supported refugee centers. The actions and responses of various
state officials, including governorso to specific jurisdictional
problems involving security, internal processing center administrative
and placement problems involving juvenile refugees, as well as reimbur-
sement for state incurred expenses further complicated planning and
implementation by the Task Force.

Considering the frequently chaotic and frustrating conditions under
which they operated for extended periods of time, FORSCOM's forces, par-
ticularly the military police and combat unit security forces, exhibited
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a high degree of discipline and training and accomplished their dif-
*C ficult and sensitive missions with maximum efficiency and a minimum use

of force. Other task force personnel and supporting installation per-
sonel, both military and civilian, both Active and Reserve Component,

performed their duties with general skill and dedication. A higher
degree of professionalism and competency on the part of the Federal
Civilian Agencies and their personnel and the Voluntary Agencies and
"their personnel would have made the accomplishment of the respective
Task Force and installation support com• nder's missions much easier.
As it was, the extended use of Active Component military police units
led to adverse unit and individual readiness problems; the relatively
rapid turnover of the participating Reserve Component civil affairs and
military police units proved to be counterproductive in some cases; and
the relative lack of supervision in the areas of proper housekeeping and
sanitation by Federal Civilian Agency supervisory personnel produced
millions of dollars in damages to the facilities in use. In addition,
at least some Federal Civilian Agency officials expressed hostility
toward military personnel engaged in the operation and, thus detracted
from the harmonious relationships required to accomplish the common
mission.

Conclusions

In general, the same problem areas experienced in earlier refugee
operations since World War I1 in which the Army played an important role
continued to manifest themselves once again in varying degrees in the
Cuban refugee operatiou. In the case of this latest refugee operation,
it was perhaps unfortunate that the Federal Emergency Management Agency,

* which was not activated until 1979, had not had sufficient time to pre-
pare itself to cope adequately with the sudden influx of Cuban refugees
in the spring of 1980. Hopefully, as this vital agency matures in terms
of longevity and actual experience, it should be able to develop uniform
processing staffing, administrative, logistical, and jurisdictional
policies for the processing of refugees in close coordination with the
Departments of State, Justice, Health and Human Services, and Defense as
well as other interested Government agencies and Voluntary Agencies.
Thus, all participants would know precisely what their specific respon-
sibilities were before the next major refugee requirement appeared. The
Federal Emergency Management Agency and other concerned Governmental
entities ard the Voluntary Agencies should also look into the possibi-
lity that a future major refugee processing requirement might arise
during an actual military mobilization period and thus alternative means
in terms of both personnel and facilities should be explored i~n advance
to administer and support such an eventuality. At that point, Defense
Department resources might not be as readily available as in peacetime.

In view of the generally acknowledged widespread illegal emigration
into this country at the present time from Spanish-speaking countries in
particular, due to economic, social, and revolutionary conditions, it is
most probable that the next refugee processing operation will involve
this type of refugee. In any event, based upon experience in the Cuban
refugee processing operation, it would be prudent for the Army to
strengthen its civil affairs and psychological operations capabilities
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in general and those elements specializing in Spanish-speaking areas in
particular. It should also explore the feasibility of employing
qualified and available retired military petionnel and volunteer indivi-
dual reservists in mobilization tables of distribution and allowances
units to support refugee processing centers. Theme units would be spe-
cifically designed for future use in thit type of operation. Such per-
sonnel should be designated in advance for these positions and should be
required to participate in app-'opriate exercises to be held on site at
periodic intc•rvals. These exercises should include suf8icient realistic
scenario details concerning likely geographical' source areas for
refugees so as to require the participants to make informed decisions
concerning refugee processing support matters. 'The Federal Emergency
Management Agency and other interested Government agencies .hould also
be invited to participate so that interal camp Odminiptration policies
could also be resolved in advance depending upon the moa.t p~oable types
of refugees to be processed. Finally, if at all possible," anterprotoer
should be identified in both the military and civilian communit i .:. who
could function at a high level of efficiency in the languages (or
dialects) involved and who were familiar with the cultural peculiarities
involved. The implementation of such a program, In whole or in pardt,'
would do much to ensure that any future FOhSCOM parti•patLon in'samijor
refugee processing situation would he moro efficiknt, Iess detr4ciýn$ on
individual and unit readiness, utd would be more cost efficient in te',d"
of personnel employed and facility restoration costs. Appendix A lists
the commanders of the Task Forces; Appendix B list 'seledtod incidents
at Fort (Thaffee; Appendix C lists selected incidents at Fort Didiantown
Gap; and Appendix D lists NE'&ecttd incidents at Ifort McCoy.
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APPENDIX A

TASK FORCE COMMANDERS

COMM AND)ER DATE OF TENURE

Fort Chaffee

* Brig. Goen. James E. Drumiond 7 May 1980 - 23 October 1980
Col. Don E..Karr 23 October 1980 - 7 Mazch 1981
Lt.4C0l. Charles VOnovan, Jr. 7 March 1981 - 30 April 1981
Lt. Col. Alfred Kiakead 30 April 1981 - 19 February 1982

Fort Indiantown Gap

Brig. Gen. Grail L. Brookshire 12 May 1980 - 15 October 1980

Fort McCoy

Br.$. Gen. Bernard M. Herring 20 May 1980 - 25 September 1980
Col. Alan R. Carlisle 25 September 1980 - 8 October 1980
Col. William J. Morana 8 October 1980 - 3 November 1980

a. Colonel Moran was the Commanderi Fort McCoy.
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APPENDIX B

FORT CRAPPIE SELECTED INC IDENTS-1

26 May 1980

Bome 200 to 300 young Cuban male refugees mounted a demonstration.
They overturned a number of barriers. In the process,9 tout? r them woero,
injured by security personnel.

28 May 1980

Born 1,200 Cuban refugeesi demonstrattd. against #.low outprocessing.

30 May 1980

Bome 200 Cuban refugees demonstrated against slow ou tproc Ots ing.

31 Kay 1980

Born fifty to'seventy C~b&an-'tsfugeei .stob-e4 % u.ss. Marsha 9' vehicle
and set a fire near a barracks buildings.

1 June 1980

A group of some 1,000 Cuban refugees marched to the main gate and
caused a major diet 'urbance. Arkansas state ''troooers' o~snad f ire to,
restore order and wounded five of the refugees.

5 June 1980

Born 200 would be Cuban relatives of the refugees demonstrated
peacefully outside the matn gate. Latcr that day, one Cuban refugee was
arreatea for armed robbery.

6 June 1980

Federal Civilian Agency law enforcemeut personnel confiscated over
1,400 homemade weapons in the refugee housing areas.

9 June 1PRO

Federal Civilian Agency law enforcement personnel arrested four
Cuban refugees for weapons possession, one for attempted sodomy, one io
robbery, and un for attempting to incite a riot.

These comp~rise only a samipling of the incidents which occurred.
Detailed discussions of the major incidents can be found in the r~hapters
devoted to the Port Chaffee Refugee Processing Center and the Fort
Chaf fee Consolidated Refugee Processing Center support operations.
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27 October 1980

A Cuban mental patient escaped from the maximum security area of
the psychiatric ward at the Fort Chaffee Consolidated Refugee Processing
Center hospital. He was subsequently shot by a military policeman,
after assaulting him with a rake.

2a October 1.930

A suspected Cuban arsonist set fire to one of the buildings in the
refugee enclave area.

20 November 1980

"A suspected Cuban arsonist set fire to one of the buildings in the
generalhousing area of the refugee enclave. Four of the refugees and
two U.S. Park Service policemen received minor injuries in this fire of
unknown cause.

13 March 1,981.

Some thi•'zcy to ,fifty Cuban .efugsee* mounted ,an 0,9sentially. peaceful
demonstration outside the U.S. Catholic Conierence (Voluntary Agency)
building ,to show their impatience with the pace of -sponsorship.

After repaated warnings, a Federal Protective Oervica officer shot *
Cuban refugee who was attempting to asault another refugee, with. a
knife. Some 300 to 350 Cuban refugees then set off a major riot. Some
hours later, military police reaction forces quelled rhe riot after
Federal Civilian Agency law enforcoment personnel requested such
assltance. Three military' policemen were seriously injured and a
number of others received min~or injuries. Rioters damaged and burned
eleven vehicles ir the riot area. The military police reaction element
used CS gas for pcotection against the overvihelmingly large crowd of
rtfugees who were armed with rockes stick*, trash cans and covers, bunk
adapters, bottlem, and various other potentially dangerous objects.

19 April 1981

A group of about forty Cuban refugees attacked Federal Protective
Service officer# in an attempt to secure the release of their leader's
brother from the detention area for a curfew violation he had committed
the day before. Federal Protective Service officers were finally
assisted in the quelling of this demonstration by a group of "vigilante"
refugees. Military police reactio', forces arrived on the scene, but
were not actually used. The Task Force commander played a very active
personal role in tho resolution of this poteutially explosive matter.
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APPENDIX C

FORT INDIANTOWN GAP SELECTED INCIDENTS.%

4 June 1980

Local law enforcement officials reported several incidents involving
Cuban refugees outside designated areas.

5 June ,1980

Police arrested two Cuban refugees for breaking and entering the
residence of the Lieutenant Governor of Pennsylvania.

9 June 1980o

Officials reported twenty-five attempted fence jumping* and five
incidents involving the destruction of Government property.

16 June 1980

One Cuban refugee admitted to the hospital with stab wounds.

17 June 1980

Local law enforcement authorities apprehended three Cuban refugees
off post.

23 June, 1Q80

Cuban refugees billeted in the Family Section voluntarily turned in
numerous weapons.

5 July 1980

Local law enforcement authorities charged Cuban refugees with lar-

ceny and possession of a firearm off post.

16 July 1980

State Police apprehended Cuban refugee eacapees in Ono, Pennsyl-

vnnia.

These comprise only a sampling of the incidents which occurred.
Detailed discussions of the major incidents can be found in the chapters
devoted to Fort Indiantown Gap Refugee Processing Center support opera-
tions.
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V.

18 July 1980
U.S. Congressman Allen S. Ertel (D-Penn.) made an unannounced

security visit during the early morning hours.

25 July 1980

The Task Force Provost Marshal received an anonymous threat of harm
to the Cuban refugees unless he took action to control the refugee popu-
lation.

27 July 1980

A group of Cuban refugees sent a petition to the Task Force com-
mander in which they deplored the troublemakers in their midst and the
unfavorable publicity which their actions had caused.

5 August 1980

A major Cuban refugee riot/disturbance occurred which required the
combined efforts of both Active and Reserve Component military police
and combat unit security forces to contain. One Cuban refugee was
severely injured during the incident by another refugee and later died
from his wounds.

V!* k1
21 September 1.980

Two Cuban juvenile refugees broke into the Pennsylvania State
Adjutant General's quarters in the vicinity of Fort Indiantown Gap,
causing minor damages. Police recovered all stolen property.
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APPENDIX D

FORT McCOY SELECTED INCIDENTSI

6 June 1980

Fence jumpers unusually active. Two military policemen injured.

8 June 1980

Warehouse destroyed by fire.

11 June 1980

Seven Cuban refugees found off post.

12 June 1980

Three Cuban refugees evacuated to nearby civilian hospital in criti-
cal condition due to drinking antifreeze. Two small disturbances
quelled.

.13 June 1980

Nine Cuban refugees escaped from medium security detention facility.

1.5 June 1980

Thirteen Cuban refugees escaped from detention facility. A number of
refugees had inflicted cuts upon themselves to sham suicide attempts,

17 June 1980

Officials apprehended two Federal Civilian Agency interpreters while
atttempting to smuggle a Cuban refugee out of the refugee processing
center.

18 June 1980

Two Cuban refugees apprehended for fighting with homemade knives.

19 June 1980

Unaccompanied juvenile Cuban refugees relocated for better control
and protection from predatory adult refugees.

a*
These comprise only a sampling of the incidents which occurred.

Detailed discussions of the major incidents can be found in the chapters
devoted to Fort McCoy Refugee Processing Center support operations.
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22 June 1980

Numerous incidents of fence jumping occurred.

23 June 1980

Two Cuban refugees involved in knife fight. A group of Cuban juve-
niles attacked their barracks chief with homemade weapons. Another
Cuban refugee accused of being a "Castro Agent" was taken into protec-
tive custody.

25 June 1980

Official@ transferred eighty-nine Cuban refugees determined to have
past criminal histories to appropriate Federal criminal institutions.
Another Cuban refugee attempted suicide and security personnel confis-
cated fifty-three homemade weapons in the adult refugee housing areas.

26 June 1980

Security personnel confiscated twenty-two homemade weapons in the
Cuban juvenile refugee housing area.

13 August 1980

A series of clashes involving opposing Cuban refugee groups
occurred. These involved fifty to sixty refugees, twenty of whom were
subsequently treated for injuries received.

14 August 1980

Two buildings damaged by fire. Cuban refugee arsonists suspected.

1 September 1980

. A disturbance occurred in the refugee processing center as a number
of the refugees attempted to rid themselves of an unpopular internal
security force consisting of fellow refugees which had been originally
appointed by Federal Civilian Agency personnel.

2 September 1980

Disturbances from previous day continued.

7 September 1980

Three hundred Cuban refugees, upset over slew outprocessing proce-
durea; and the proposed consolidation of refugees at Fort Chaffee, par-
ticipated in a major demonstration. The refugees tore down two-thirds
of the fencing around the male section. Military police aided by combat
unit security forces had to form a human wall around the area to main-
tain security while the fencing was restored. Suspected arsonists
torched two recreation buildings.
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8 September 1980

Arsonists believed responsible for damaging yet another building.
An additional refugee demonstration occurred involving about one hundred
persons. Security personnel apprehended twenty-three of the instigators.

9 September 1980

A large number of Cuban refugees assisted in the restoration of the
downed fence.

9 September 1980

Seven Cuban refugees escaped from the detention area.

22 September 1980

Suspected Cuban refugee arsonists damaged a building in the Cuban
juvenile refugee housing area.

29 September 1980

Six Cuban refugees escaped from the detention facility.
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APPENDIX E

GLOSSARY

AACG Arrival Airfield Control Group
AAR After Action Report
AMEDD Army Medical Department

"K ARC American Red Cross
ARMR Army Readiness and Mobilization Region
ARNG Army National Guard
ARTEP Army Training and Evaluation Program
AT Annual Training
BOP Bureau of Prisons
BPO Blanket Purchase Order
BSI Base Support Installation
BTM8 Battalion Training Management System
CA/PSYOPS Civil Affairs/Psychological Operations
CAMG Civil Affairs Military Government
CCC Civilian Conservation Corps
CEOI Comunications-Elactronicp Operating Instructions
CHTF Cuban-Haitian Task Force
CID Criminal investigation Division
.CS Central Materiel Supply
CONUS Continental United States
CPO Civilian Personnel Office
CSH Combat Support Hospital
CWS Church World Service
DAACG Departure and Arrival Airfield Control Group
DFAS Directorate of Facilities and Engineering
DHHS Department of Health and Human Services
DIS Defense Investigative Services
SDLO Discipline Law and Order
DOD Department of Defense
DOI Department of the Interior
DOJ Department of Justice
DONS Director of Military Support (Department of the Army)
DOS Department of State
DPCA Director of Personnel and Community Activities
DRF Direct Reaction Force
ElI Essential Elements of Information
EMT Emergency Medical Treatment
1OC Emergency Operations Center
FAA Federal Aviation Administration
FENA Federal Emergency Management Agency
FPS Federal Protective Service
FTS Federal Telecomuunications System
GSA General Services Administration
HEW Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
ICBM Intergovernmental Comittee for European Migration
INS Imigration and Naturalization Service
INSCOM Intelligence and Security Command (Department of the Army)
IRC International Rescue Commission

AS Joint Security Plan
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LCU Landing Craft Utility
LE Law Enforcement
Lo0 Letter of Instruction
MAC U.S. Military Airlift Command
MEDEVAC Medical Evacuation
MILPO Military Personnel Office
MISO Management Information Systems Office
MOBEX Mobilization Exercise
MOD Miscellaneous Obligation Documents
MOU Memorandum of Understanding
MTOE Modification Table,pf Organization and Equipment
MUST MedicalUnit, Self-eontained, Transportable
MUTA Multiple Unit Training Assembly *
ODCSOPS Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff of Operations and Plans
OPCON Operational Control
OR Operating Room
PHS Public Health Service
PL Public Law
PLX Pharmacy, Laboratory, and X-ray
PSYOPS Psychological Operations
PWS Propositioned War Reserve Stocks
RC Reserve Components
SITRIP Situation 'Report '
SOC Station of Choice
SQT Skill Qualification Test
STANFINS Standard Finance System
STRAF Strategic Army Forces
T&A Time and Attendance Cards
TCP Traffic Control Point
TF Task Force
THP Transportation Motor Pool
TRADOC U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command
UCMJ Uniform Code of Military Justice
UOC Unit of Choice
USACC U.S. Army Communications Command
USAR U.S. Army Reserve
USCC U.S. Catholic Conference
USFAC U.S. Army Finance and Accounting Center
USMS U.S. Marshal Service
USPHS U.S. Public Health Service
USPP U.S. Park Police
VOLAG Voluntary Agency
WR World Relief
WWMCCS World-wide Military Command and Control System
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Distribution List

Cop~ies Copies

OSD (Historian) 1 HQ Ft Devens 1
HQDA HQ Ft McCoy 1

DACS-DSA 1 HQ Ft McPherson1
DAMH-ZF 2 HQ Ft Sam Houston 1
DAMI-RBM-M 1 HQ Ft Sheridan 1
DAMO-ZXA-H 1 HQ Ft George G. Meade 2
DALQ-ZXA I HQ Presidio ofDAMA-AOA 1 San Francisco 1
DAPE-ZXI4 1
DACA-ZXA 1 HQ FORSCOM

USAMHI 2 Coummand Group 1
TRADOC 5 DCSPER 2
DARCOM 10 DCSI 1
USAHSC 5 DCSOPS 3
USACC 2 D)CSLOG 3
USAREUR 2 DCSCOMPT 3
'TrMC 1 DCSZ1RM 1
NWC 2 DCSENGR 2
AWC 2 AG, 2
USMA 2 1C 1

CHAP 2
First U.S. Army 2 6CPA 2
Second U.S. Army 2 SJA 2
Fourth U.S. Army 2 SURGEON 2
Fifth U.S. Army 2 C-H 2
Sixth U.S. Army 2 PM 2

Military History
Third U.S. Army 1 Office 22
I Corps & Ft Lewis 1
III Corps & Ft Hood 1 TRADOC Schools
XVIII Abn Corps & Ft Bragg 1 USACGSC 2
lot Inf Div & Ft Riley 1 USAADAS I
1st Cay Div 1 USAAPMS 1
2d Armd Div 1 USAAVNS 1

It4th Inf Div & Ft Carson 1 USACHS 1
5th Inf Div & Ft Polk 1 USA MIS 1
7th Inf Div & Ft Ord 1 USAES 1
9th Inf Div 1 USAPAS 1
24th Inf Div &Ft Stewart 1 USAIS 1
82d Abn Div 1 USAINTCS 1
101st Abn Div &USAM(PS 2

Ft Campbell 1 USA Ord Sch 1
6th Cay Bde (Air Cbt) 1 USAQMS 1
172d Inf Bd. (AiC) 1 USASIGS 1
193d Inf Bde (Panama) 1 USATSCH 1
194th Armd Bde 1 ____

197th Inf Ede 1 TOTAL 155
1ot SOCOM, I
75th Inf Regt (Ranger) 1
3d ACR 1
lst COSCOM 1
13th COSCOM 1
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